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COMPOSITION AND ITS USES
To the Boyt and Girl$:-.

to talk you have been nut in^ !'
,

'' ''""" ^^^ ^^"'•ned

your feLgs, an?;rdSa °i7r"^
your thoughts,

doing this and at school vnT^ u "' ^°" ''"^^ been

the boys and girlstru ^ou Zl t^. T' '''^ '"
into language their thoughts thl f r

^"^' P""'"*^
doings, and so has every fneVouL ^ ^"^'l

""'* ''"'•'

too, have all people and all n ? '^'' ^"°^'>' «°'

wonder earth of ours Wn 'S' T" "'^ '"^ ^^'^

into language yourthoughryourfSnl^"''" ^^ P"*^
you make a composition InTl /^ ^' ^"""^ ^"'"S^^
you speak and wh'en you wrifefo/^!'"

*''^ ''°^'' -hen
write is a composition, soTevemW 7 ''''^?"^ ^'°"

position. This is har.
'"^^^^J^ytning you speak a com-

nothing more tl; : 1 .'""' "composition " means
when the French Ls2T°^ ?"* "'^^*^"-" Now,
language and ital^'tf k"

""'''' ^' "^«« ^'^^ ^'cnci

Germaf boy s^^at o?::^,^?^t g' ^'^^^'^^

write, you are'Lw^f^UXTl p'^" ^"^ ^^^^^ -
for the purpose ot thif h \ ^ ' Composition, which,

of putting fnto Id Entll'
"'^ ^'^'^"^'^ ^ '^^ -^

ings, or one's doifgf ^ "^ °°' ^ *'^°''«^h*«' one's feel-

'f

i '\



COMPOSITION AND ITS USHS

Although this Look will tell vn,. 1 . T.
position, which is somlth „l ,h ? ""* ^"^"«'' ^o...-

great deal about, itTmtlltt^rv "'"'^ '"''^^ ^
you do not know Sn ,-,

"''^^ ***" ^ou many things

think you know a gfeat deaTlb' f""'^'
''""^« y-

things about the eartfon wh h we",
'/" '"°" "^^

lived on it all your life wUW 7 '
^°'" y°" ''«^« "»'

yet not a day passes 17.1, """^ ™"'='' ^''°"t it

about it that /ouTdToIk riXe 'TJ'"^ T'''''^"^language of thoughts and feelings an,' ,

^^'« P"""'^ into

of spoken and wfitten oomptSnT^^^^^^>s wonderful a thing as the' rth"LJ "d ""^' "^"'^

study and practise the makiJnf '^"'' >"" *»

(life you would still have ::!;;iVLrP^^^ ^" >'°"^

th^E^iNa^^Ur^r
eleTrl" T' ^^ ^ -^-

than you now do kT , T
"""^ """^^ forcefully

helpyLina:dt o?s hoTa raV""'"^ '''' -"'

in the work of the world
° »!"

«

' ^°" ^'''^^ ''='^°°1'

-any compositions you tke^HTy r%".'°"^'^*
^-

before you came to school, vou ma^ ,T '

,

•corning,

talking about yourplans L hTda^ On trr""''^'"when you pkyed prisonerVh!..
^'

"^ P'aygi'ound,

and in the cLsLm! wheTyt tdtTd t";:'
^""^"^^'

something, whether it was in IT ^^" ^°" ^«>te
reading, or what not, yormade sevS'

" ^"^^'*^'>^' '"

This evening, when voul^r ? '""'^ compositions.

of the day, fnd tzizx^:z:tT:^r *^^ --'^
will make still otherSompoins Y ' " ''""^^' >-°"

with a note to your teachl o a
,

'tteyto '""T^
''^ "^'^

Much of every day, indeedr/ou pe„d f" T"'
'"^"''•

spoken and written oompositLr^w'^rrbe^S



COMPOSITION Ayj) ITS USES ,;

improvement you make an,l hv u
'"^^ ""^

by ao much wi JoTH^ L"tLefr re:''
"^ ^'°" ^""P--

can win the power that is worth the having. To Illl

g 10 speaJ£ and to write clearly and forcefully.

r'T



xii
COMPOSmoy ^yj, „, ^^^^

lie progress is gradual an.l ,7

practice we'l dirfcted Tolorw '* "" l^^-continuej
or wnte „,uch better than you do tL'°"

"""^ ""* "P^''^you may not speak or write a <, T^' "'"^ "««' '"onth
year you oughfto spealtd ^fri'"'- ^"-- ^"^ nS
fachty and power than you nlldo ";•' ™"'"^ »'«"'«'

:«. Jest_?„jrtToi« ^. .do .ways your

n^ade to deal with what to yoTi.^ " '^•"^y' ""ay be
IJ

you like to go fishing, yor;j, °/ ^"f '"'"' '"*«rest
you hke to go to partf;rvou « ,r''*''°"'««hing.. if
'f you like to read storiesTad ''"'" '"'°"t Par«es
about stories of adventure • wh t"''"''''

^°" «»>«" write
most and know most ^k .

^^^^^^^r, in short, you iT
-''-, Win Jnll^tli rf

"'"^' ^" - -y oUnder these circumstances th« ', ^°" «'='»°ol themes
jntten compositions is boundt b" .^?

°' "P'''^^" and
common interest.

'"^ ^ ^^ « ""ng of u.ore than
English Composition i. ..u
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CHAPTER I

SOKE KASTER HABITS

SECTlOy 1

Have Something of Your Own to Say

YocH first task will be to try to undersUnd certain
muster habits. These habits, when once they become
your habits will take most of the drudgery out of writ,
ing, and they ^vill moreover make what you write ofsome worth to otl,er«. Being habits, tliey must first be
understood then practised until they become your habite.They will become your habits only as you use them day
after day, week after week, and month after month.
The first of these habits is: Have something of your

22f^: If you wish what yTiH^ritTto seem brightand diverting to others, you must see to it that what'ti
write IS w^ourown. In the whole universe there
IS no one else who is quite like yourself, no one else whoknows quite what you know. In your life you have donesomething or felt something, or thought something tha

thought. These things may to you seem utterly trivial,



I

2 SLEilSNTARY KNOUna VOUPOaiTION

and of no worth whatever to other people. But they

boyn and g.rU about you, and the more of the«, thinesyou put into your writing, the more other people will bointerested in w'-at you write.
If ever you think that writing ig mere drudgery, and ifever^j:ou_th.nk that you have nothing ., ,jj[:, ^tb^jou have_^nej»t the th^^^jJK^ wC

^.nKrnk_qtmp8t__anlknow most abouiT mreirrom
Brown, for instance, who is the best centre-field in his
school He IS so skilful on the football field that it isalmost impossible to pass him. In fact Tom is theauthority on all sports in the school and v ,udgment
18 always so clear that the smaller boys .e to himto settle their disagreements on the playgro -d. Now

tirble '"h"T'°
""*'

I
composition he' has .o end o"trouble. He chooses such subjects as "True Education,""Duty Performed," and "Alexander the Great." Sehas read and thought little or nothing about such topSas these. But what Tom does know about and Ts insympathy wub is the standing of his home ball team orhow the University football team came out in the Intercol eg..te League. He reads the sporting reports n thj

help'wTh; ; ""?°" *'^^^' -^ ''°y'« '^-'1 »-' bet
mibein fT'T'' •" ^•'"^ ^""'J *'-"'»g his body

the end ^T "^''f'''
'' ''"'^ '^'^ &*"« through to

with whirh^^-^^^'r^^:r^"-°-5^5^^

aUout^Eia compositions are written. Consequently h-
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ffeU hiH pen and paper, writes his subject heading, andHpemls a weary t.n.e trying t., write something about which
he ha. not a s.ngle id..,.. Next day he is force.l to confess
to his teacher that his task is not done, whereas if he hadchosen „ famihar subject, he could have come to the classwith an exercise which he had enjoyed preparing andwinch would have been of real interest to his listeners.
.Sometime of course, you may bo asked to write aboutsomething that you know very little or nothing about

I you can yourself find out something about the thing,
Hll will be well^ for then you will have something of youown to say. The best way to find out something about alung IS to see the thing itself. If you are to write about

dog Spot, the jews-harp, or the elephant, and look at it
until you have something of y, ur own to say about it.

nothing about by honest effort (and it is not honest effort
to go to a book and steal some other person's thoughts),
have the courage to refuse to write about it, because youhave nothing of y ^

our own to say.

Have something of your own to say.

Exercise 1

Read aloud the following paragraphs, and come to the
dass prepared to retell the story that most interests you.Do you think each writer had something of his own to say ?
Could any one else have told the story quite so well ' Do
these little stories make you think of some interesting
incident ,„ your ow, life ? If they do, will you nSt teU
the story to the class ?
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Raleigh and Quekjj Elizabeth

pressed forward as far as th« !!„»
^'"° °* '"^ sovereign, and he

avail M.„se,f of ^:z::^'z:^::::tzz:^:^::t^

with his fine fltu^s that ff
'"^."'««™. which suited » well

and noble oultena"; suff re'dT ?'
''™''' """^ "^ "«> ""-

which the Queen wa toIr u^
"PP™""'' *« 8^°""« <>-«'

t..- .oung gentleman stood a mUe iof of
1" ]T''

T^ ''"' "''^'''

the Queen's passage As ITh T!f ^^ "'*'*'' •''<«"-"Pted

throwing hisU'L™^Lf:,i'ti°it'r t?
'"^ «""^'"'

as to insure her stepping over it dr^,W ^ • u^' """^ 'P°'> «>

young „,an, who acLmpanied thisTc'of dfT^'"'
'""'''^ "*'''«

profound reverence and a blush th T "* """'^^'^ ^""^ »

"ance. The Quee^ was conf^l /I!"^''""'
*" ^'"''« '"""te"

Herhead.has^irpa::ro° Tn'^tbaStr^b*""'^
-ayingaword.-Sii.WALXE'«Sco;r:Sl;:.'" '"''"' ''*^-'

The Old Hat and the Cakes

out I asked h m w'hThe fa noTrV":^'"
'""• ^'"^^ ^ -»«

-red: " Wh„ do you'n^fLr t^t t;S 1",^ I' ^T"^ '"'

money to the town on condition fi. *
' ^reat sum of

whatever was wanted witho
'^"'^ tradesman should give

hatandmovedu'apaSa r"".'"'"
""' ""^ ""'' '°«' "'' ""^

it was moved. He then went T I
^""^ *' *''«" ^''"^^d "'« tow

and as^ed for ^^^sZT^^I^rtltX'-^,!''^ ^'^^^

-rrememberi^e,^^L^«-r^rt?ri
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Tv Tj"!""^"" y°" ft " y°" ""^ *^ '"'* ^ y" head prop,

or some cakes, moved the old hat, and ^as walking out of the-hop, when the shopman made a rush at me, and I dropped hecakes and ran for dear life, and was astonished by beingS with.houts of laughter by my false friend Gamett. -CnJITnllf^.

Martha Washington's Corkscrews

Martha Washington had as great a love of mischief as I. Two littlechildren were seated on the veranda steps one hot July afternoonOne was black as ebony, with little bunches of fuzzy hair ti^dwthshoestrings sticking out all over her head like corkscrews. The olh rw« white, with long golden curls. One child was six years oH the

wt Z7iT:r" °1r-
'^'^^ ^"""^^^ "'""'* was'bUnd- hawas I- and the other was Martha Washington. We were busv cut-ting out ^^„^^ ^^ ^^

^^^^.^gxo^

thisamus menrandafter cutting up our shoestrings and clipping all the leaves off th«

ooZr"^'«f'^-^'*''"'''°^^""'''^*"™''™'~n1^^^^^^^^corkscrews. She objected at first, but finally submitted. Thinking

off onry 1
"'":;* " ''" P^^^- ^""^ "^'--^ "^e scissor, and "f

fnth!. ! T
""''' "'"^ "°"" ^""^ •="' them all off but for mymother's timely appearance. - H.len Keller, Tie Story ofMyUfl

Gold Dust and a Blaff of Ashes
They, were all I gather, quaint boys, and had quaint enjoymentsOne diversion o theirs was to make up little parcels of ashes laMedGold Dust, with care, to Messrs. Marshall & Co., Jewellers "

or whaT

cealM "T T'^!:'>
'^"" *«" 'y'°S in a quiet stre"

, and con^

bv he r'u"' l"-f
'^ '^ '°"'"' *''^ •«™"- " «° honest ^an came

WdrMars'h^n- "';r''
')' -Perscription, and march off with itowards Marshall's, nothing fearing; though God knows what hi,reception may have been. This was not their quarry. But now and

IhHnlH?!. ?? ' ''""*'• ""'' *''^"' '"h t™« legerdemainwhipped the thing ,nt» his pocket. Such an one would be clo^Iy
' Stevenson's father and his boy friends.

%

Us

III"
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dogged, and rot for long either; his booty itched in his pocket; h»
would dodge into the first common-stair, whence there might come,
as my father used to say, "a blaff of aslies"; and a human being,
justly indignant at the imposition, would stalk forth out of the
common-stair and go his way.— Robert Louis Stevenson, quoted
in Graham Balfour's L!/e of Robert Louis Stevenson.

Bxerolse 3

The following subjects may help you to think of a story
of your own to tell. If ii is something that has happened
to yourself, or something that you have seen take place, or
even something that you have heard of in a way to know
that the thing is true, you will be certain to have some-
thing of your own to say. Make clear at the start when
and where the thing happened, as well as who were present.
Tell only what is necessary to bring out the point of the
story, and try to make the telling as interesting to your
hearers as you can. If you do not care to tell a story
about yourself, you may tell one in the third person, using
names and a place different from the real ones.

1.

2.

8.

4.

5.

9.

10.

11.

12.

My first day at school.

A burglar in the house.

Lost in the woods.

A midnight adventure.

An affair with a tramp.

Caught in a blizzard.

Adrift on a raft.

Trouble on the ice.

A broken sleigh.

A tennis match.

A snow-shoe tramp.

A drowning accident.
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18.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

A night prowler.

An interrupted recitation.

A class-room incident.

A mysterious rapping.

A ghost that was not a ghost.

The saving of a life.

A false alarm.

A night fire.

A game at recess.

Ezerolae 3

1. Make a list of ten or fifteen things that you know
something about at first-hand. Place at the head of the
list two or three things that you think you know more
about than any of your schoolfellows. Thus,*

Things I Know Something About

The old trunk in our attic.

The way to the new playing-ground.
How to make a grasshopper box.
Building a fi in the woods on a rainy day.
A good way lo hunt rabbits.

2. Make a list of the things you have talked about
recently that are of most interest to you.

3. Make a list of the things you have thought about
recently that are of most interest to you.

4. Choose from your list one subject, the subject youj
think will be most likely to interest your schoolfellows,! i/
and tell what you know about it. Be sure that what youl
say is wholly your own. *

1 In Section 18 you are told how to prepare school papers. 9 1
I
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SECTION i

Know What You Wish to Say and
Say It in Your Own Words

wh!tTt tel;""
^"°" "''''"'' ^''' "^«*- h-bit is, and

say and say it in your own words
^

of a composition is. not to write, but to think. ReZtfthat you are not at the outset to get pen and ink andTpe/
look IfT I

""?"'^ ""'« *^« fi-* -«t--. then tolook at the inkstand and write the second sentei ce, then

reade'rr'•Tl:fitr^^°" ""*^' u5nterestin/t: ^ou

P.» »i p.p.r .„<1 writ. „ ,„j „^ ™r L„ V

Hon to spell ng, to punctuation, to sentence structure •
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Slowly and several times over, before it will be eoodenough for you to hand in. ^ ^

Nevertrytouse m your writing words that are longe

1 t'alk r;:^f^°""f'"^
^''^ *he words you use'f:

r^Z ,y,\ 7 "'" ^'^ *'""8^« «1«« t° ffet clear in your

say It just as you would say it to a boy or a girl friendUse your own words. Your own words are livlg worlthe words you borrow are dead words
'

Know what you wish to say and say It in your own words

Exercise 4

Here are three little essays that two girls wrote.' Thefirst and second essays are not printed in full. Which

Xfs :wThedtt:r-^;S^"
^^^°- thewntertS

c wisuea to say .' Which essay was not writtpn mhe wnter's own words? Which essay was w iTten aZthe writer knew what she wished to say? Which essavwas written in the writer's own words ?
^

DrxY Pebfobmed Is a Rainbow .n the Sou„

First Essay
A great many people ask the question, " What is d.itv ? " »nH *.,has been a ereat rfpul «,..ift<,„ i,

^
' *"" there

W.eene4™:^-:-;Xa^»-2-^o.ni„ns

edition oVthSZn b«atV°fr";'T.
""""^ """P^-^'' «"> -''-

was so fall of '-Z writ n" that ^^
''''' "' "» ^''''-- The report

into the world The man wh V"^ '^'"""'''
'" '>»" '' g<> "«

words.
^"^ "'"' ^"'^ ""« "PO" had not used his own

' The e«ays are taken from Edward Everett Hale'. «,„ To Do It.

m

\
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upon It, and »ome of them think one thing and some another Andsome have very strong views, and very decided upon it. But hese arenot always to be the most admired, for often those whole rioud«bou athmgarenotthe ones who know the most upon?sl-eet

Ihe^ th
'7 ""^'"*'"''' ""* "^"y ^'"S' should b^ done, and'when they a,e done, we are all embowered in ecstasy.

'

Second Essay
I cannot conceive, and therefore I cannot attempt adeqAtelv to

it is absolutely ''necessary t.^ I Zrrs^o^iS^^various .mpressionswhichlhave formed on th^ subj ct'tlk n'a^^I

have leen "ableT ""^"""f •" "^ '" ^'""> --'»' meditation Ts I

m: inrdet^hicri ^m rw"rfrrri"^^°^«^""-
permit proceed, however inadequTt^.;: to Zri^f

""""' '""'' ""•

Myde» lutle brother Prankie— as sweet a mfl« f.ii
plagued h. sister's life out, or troubled thTktde V: Irh.I

r

daJydu..es-was one day returning from school, when he me 'mvfather hurrymg from his office, and was directed by him toprTed asqmckly as was possible to the post.>ffice, and ma/e inquiryXffo
or at thi " Tft''' f '^^"^'"^ ^•''-'> '- '-I real.n^tl «Utor at the least to hope for, by the New York mail.

^ '

Third Essay
I will try to tell a story of duty performed Mv hrntl,«. r t.

sent to the post-office fora letter Ven he came th
°

tt
™ .Tfound .big dog at the door of the office a^wTs afrlidt^Lft

one whom he could call upo,. He triedtmV 17 1'' '"" "^

bridg^ walked up to the butcher, shopt ^^^.tnu^-t^'^l
i;\"rtoTr^°h-r:nrwTv:i i;:„r "-';H\-^^^^^and threw it into the street^ -^^I^Z^::^^^^^
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the meat than to eat Frankie. He left his post. Frank went in and
tapped on the glass, and Miss F,vart« came ami gave him the letter.
Frank came home in triumph, and papa said it was a finer piece of
duty performed than the celebrated sacrifice of Casabianca's would
have been, had it happened that Casablanca ever made it.

ExarolM 9

Write out the story you told for Exercise 2, or what
you said for Exercise 3, last paragraph. Try to do what
you are told to do in Section 2. (1) Get clear in your
mind the thought of what you are to write ; (2) write out
the thought as fast as you can ; (3) rewrite what you have
written until it is as good as you can make it; (4) read
aloud what you have written, making certain that all the
words are your own and that they say just what you in-
tend them to say.

SECTIOy 3

Say It to Some One

The third master habit is : Say it to some one. Were
you to acquire only the first two master habits, your work
would be but half done. The reason is this: You have
not only to put into words the thought in your mind, but
you have also to put into words only so much of that
thought as is likely to inteiest the person who is to read
what you write. Writing, you must know, is very much
like pouring water out of one bottle into another bottle.
"We have not merely to pour the water out of the bottle.
If this were all, we might trickle gently or gurgle and
sputter convulsively as. we pleased, with much the same
result. We have to pour out in such a way that every
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drop may if possible, be got into another bottle "i !„other words, you have not only to think how to get thethought out of your own mind, but you have also tfth nkhow to get that thought into some other per^on'^ mi„dYou can best do this by putting yourselfVn others' p acesP.. yourself, in particular, in your schoolfellows' pSand, from their ways of looking at things, thZhtfuHyconsider just how they are likely to receive what you a «

"ou^tl ^f 'I
"^"^ "'"'* y- «- always do ng^jour talk. You know very well that you do not sav the

ruoV'TmV"': '"'"^*°" '"^^^ y- sayt^dnt;
sDorL .r i

'*""'''' ^"^^ •««* other outdoorsports, and when you talk with Tom you talk abo»tacrosse. fishing, and other outdoor sports But sf^nhkes books and when you talk with sZ^you tl^^the books he and you have read Vnn .^J^-l f
in .our letters, fofwhen ;orwUrh sXTLtcftion time, you do not write the same kind of letter to Tomthat you wnte to Sidney; you take pains to write to eaSjust the things that you know each is especially intrresJed>i- Now a school ^"-r-i^ijimrcn uma LT? ?u
a lettfiT xZm f

""-« yyfr miicn like a talk or

-.i^^niS£^,}S,:a^^£^.U, readeV^T^^^j'SftowW^r^^^^;^^o^;2tIH^^ oLieaOersio

Say it to some one.
'

Exarolse 6

1. Read aloud once more the essays in Exercise 4 r>„you think the writer of the first ess'ay thought anX
' William Minto, Plane Principle, ofPra^ Gcmpomon.
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ii^

about her readers ? Do you think she cared wliotlier any-
body read her essay or not ? Can you say the same thing
of the writer of the third essay ?

2. Read aloud also the stories in Exercise 1. Do you
think the writers of those stories thought about their
readers ? Why ?

Bzaroisa 7

Now read aloud what you wrote for Exercise 6. Do you
think, in the light of what you have been told in Section
8, you should make any changes ? If you do, make the
changes.

BxeroUe S

From the list of subjects in Exercise 2, or from the lists
you made out for Exercise 3, select a subject you have not
written about, and write a paragraph. Try to do what
you are told to do in Section 3. First, before you write% paragraph, think just what things you had better tell
your schoolfellows, for they will be your readers or hear-,
grs

; then, after you have v. ritten the paragraph, try to put
yourself in the minds of your schoolfellows, and read over
what you have written, with their eyes, to learn whether
they will .ake what you have written just as you have
taken it. Is there anything they will not understand?
Make it clear or omit it. Is there anything they will
wish told that you have not "told ? Insert it. You may
even imagine that you are a reader somewhat hostile and
a trifle dull, and try to remove any stumbling-blocks in
wording or arrangement that such a reader might encoun-
ter. Make what you write plain enough for any boy or
girl in your class to understand.
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SECTloy 4

Sty It as Well as You Possibly Can
The fourth and last master habit is : Say it as well asyou possibly can. It never pays to do any'tl" ^t"W of all does .t pay to do writing poorly. Poor wrilng .s in most cases easy writing, and it is an old sayingthat "easy writing makes hard reading."
Therefore, when you have written the first draft of vour

composition as you are told to write it in Section 2, as

nl!S ? ^.?
"'"' ""'*' '* """^ "''^ « "«'« ""ention as

possible to the mere details of writing, go over what youhave written and make it as perfect as you can. Make

^^, and that it says it in a way that will bTd^ITtirdnt^ng to your readers. Give__^^ou^ attenllSTnow
*£^^?ctHat«^^^ and the s£ellin^Tltolhe-^di^, thep^ng and the sentence structure. If you h^y^rltten
too much, omit what can best be spared. If you have
left out some important thought, insert it where it belongs.Add a word here, change a word there, leave out part of

and Z 'J'"""'''
'^' "^"' ^^"'^"''^ '^Sht or ten times,and so on through your composition. Copy what younave written, read it aloud, and, if you are not yet saL-

fted with It, give u as many more revisions as you think itneeds. Do not leave off working on your composition until
It IS as near perfection as it is in your power to bring it.

Say It as well as you possibly can.

Exercise 9

Rewrite what you wrote for Exercise 8. Trv to makeyour composition as perfect as you can make it.

"
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SECTIOX S

Summary of Chapter I

Have something of your own to lay.
Know what you wi.h to say and say It in your own words.
Say It to some one.

Say It as well as you possibly can.

FnnrBi l

l!l !

i"



CHAPTER II

ORAL COMFOSITIOir

SECTIO.V

The Importance of Oral Compoeltion

ouuet. VoulirdTuhe^r^eTrn Ttlnltf
^"^

success in life will dermnA «n t

„"'"* ""ion of your

of oral and writtl"X. fo ''Tw 1^'° ''"' ''°''

composition is of muohl..., • ' ""- ""**'• o'«l

r.;trri--:-v.r "^- --"-

write. '^ composition you

10
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manner. Watch well your word*, therefore, — at home,
on the playground, in the claw room. Talk well in
order that you may wrid well.

Since you tpeak much more frequently than you write,
yon should begin your work in composition by setting a
strict watch over what you speak. Talk well in order that
you may write well.

BsarolMlO

Study Boughton's picture of Puritan* Going to Church
(I'igure 1), and come to the class piejKired to tell in
good English all you see in the picture. Speak deliber-
ately, pronounce your words distinctly, and use complete
sentences.

Helps to Study: How many penona do you ste? Through what
are tl,ey pa«ing ? What tim« or the jear h it ? What tin.e of the day ?Why are mort of the men armed? One of the men in the rear-guard 1. holding out hi. hand. Why ? Are the two men in advance

,""r tt I T'' ^^ "*•"" " *•'« ""'" P""'"" ""'id"" look,ing? Wh.chwthepre«!her7 How does the dress of these people
d.«fer from the dressof today? What does the picture tell yVu ofthe life and customs of the time? Who were the Puritans? Whereand when did they live ?

Bxeroiae 11

Perhaps you would like to know something about one of
the boys who lived at about the time represented by the
picture you have just been studying. The followi •

ielec-
tion tells how a new suit of clothes was made for Jona-
than Dawson. Read the selection aloud, and then retell
the story in your own words. Take j«t as much pains
with your language its you did in Exercise lO.
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Jo:»ATHAij'8 New Suit

"Jonathan must have a new suit of clothes," said Goodwife Daw-
son, as she carefully set a round pateh into the middle of the big
squaro one that she had inserted into hU trousers a month or two ago.

'-

'
Patch beside patch i.^ good housewiferie

;

But putch upon patch is sheer beggarie.'

"I can make the clothes now, if I have the wool; but next week
come the soap making and the quilting, and there will not be much
time to spare."

" Then I will shear for you to-morrow," said her husband, and, true
to his word, he brought her in a black fleece and a white one, and the
wool was soon carded, and the spinning wheels in motion.

Thankful, the oldest daughter, was a good spinner, and their neigh-
bor, Mrs. Deliverance Putnam, coming in the next day, began also to
spm with the big wheel, while she told her news; so it was not long
before the heavy skeins of black and whit* yarn were ready for the
loom. Mother herself was the best weaver; so Thankful and Betty
did the churning and cooking and sweeping and mending, while she
" set up " a good piece of mixed black and white cloth— " pepper and
salt." Then Miss Polly Emerson, the tailoress, came to cut out the
clothes, and busy hands (not sewing machines, for who ever dreamed
of a sewing machine in those daysV) soon stitched them together, and
there was Jonathan's new suit, home-spun, home-woven, and home-
made

—

Jane Akdeews, Ten Bo^^s (adapted).

Exercise 12

Class Exeecisk: i Ask one of the boys to report to the
class the whole story of Jonathan Dawson {Ten Boy»,
chap. x). Ask another boy to report the story of Frank

iTo THK Teacheb: The "Class Exercises" are addressed to the
teacher, and are intended merely as so many suggestions, to be n-odifled
as the needs of the cla.ss require. The rest of the book is addressed to
the boys and girls themselves,- a letter, as it were, cut up for convenience
into sections and exercises.
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Wilson, ..
) boy of T8,S" {Ten Boyis, chap. xi). Then ask

the other aei.ibers of the class to draw comparisons be-
tween Jon.-, 'ru> -'"d Frank. Bring out the meaning of

the mottoes of the two chapters: "Never ask another to
do for you what you can do for yourself" and "More
servants wait on man than he'll take notice of." Read to
the class, and discuss, the fable in chapter xi.

SECTION' 7

How Talk Differs from Writing

You are to watch well what you speak, but never are
you to try to "talk like a book." It is ridiculous always
to try to "make little fishes talk like big whales,"— to

"behold" a thing and not "see" it, to "peruse" a book
and not " read " it, to " proceed with despatch " and not
"hurry," to "summon assistance" and not "call for help,"

and the like. Good talk is bound to differ in some degree
from good writing, i Talk is less formal than writing.
In the hurry of talk even a cultured speaker will use con-

tractions like "can't," "don't," "haven't," "it's,"* etc.,

when in writing he will use " can not," " do not," " have
not," and "it is." He will likewise omit from his talk

many words and phrases, and use certain forms and con-
structions, which his voice, a gesture, a shrug of the shoul-
der, or a play of facial expression, will make perfectly

clear to his hearer. His sentences, too, will take a shorter,

sharper form, and at times they may even bd left unfin-

ished. His thoughts, arranged and rearranged in writing

1 This difference is least noticeable in familiar letters and In dialogue
in fiction, both of which occasionally approach very near to actual talk,
the former in tone and the latter in form as well as in tone.

' Not to be confused with " its."
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until they are expressed in an orderly way, will in

talk flow from his lips in the perfectly natural, haphazard

fashion in which tliey first flutter up in the brain. I'alk,

therefore, must never seem pedantic or bookish. And
writing must be done over and over again before it can be

made to take the place of voice, of gesture, of facial ex-

pression, and of the twenty and one other things that help

to make talk so clear.

Good talk is less formal, less orderly, and less finished

than writing. Talk as well as you can, therefore, but try

to avoid being either bookish or pedantic.

Exercise 13

1. Make up an imaginary c> aversation in which you use

several of the following shortened forms. You may sup-

pose that two boys catch sight of an object coming down
the road at some distance. Neither of them can tell what

it is. One says it is a wagon, and the other, a carriage.

Then they see smoke and they know it is neither wagon
nor carriage. It finally turns out to be an automobile.

Make your sentences as much like actual talk as you can.

can't can not

doesn't does not

don't do not

hasn't has not

haven't have not

I'm I am
isn't is not

it's it is

there's there la

what's what is

you're you are

a list of similar contractions: Aren't, are not;

r-T» .
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couldn t, could not; daren't, dare not; didn't, did not; hadn't, had
not; he'd, he had, he wouhl; he'll, he will; he's, be is; I'd, I had I
would; I'll, I will; I-ve, I have; let's, let us; mayn't, may not;
nnuhtn't, might not; mustn't, must not; needn't, need not ; oughtn't,
ought not; shan't, shall not; she'd, she had, she would; she'll, she
will; she's, she is; sh'll, shall; shouldn't, should noo; they'd, they
had, they would; they'll, they will; they're, they are; they've, they
have; wasn't, was not; we'd, we had, we would; we'll, we will-
weren't, were not; we're, we are; we've, we have; where 's, wl«re is;
wont, wul not; wonldn't, would not; you'd, you had, you would:
you II, you will; you've, you have.

Noxr 2— All these contractions are correctly formed ("won't,"the
least obvious, is contracted from ' woll," an older form of " will," and
"not"), and all are tolerated liy respectable usage. However, dis-
cretion should be employed in their use. Some (..,. "isn't,"
"hasn't") are a bit more harsh than others (e.ff. "can't," "don't"
"haven't"), and some (e.g. "didn't," "couldn't," "wouldn't,'"
shouldn't," etc.) make most unpleasant combinations of consonants.

Contractions that are perfectly j.ropor in rapid talk on trivial matters,
moreover, are sometimes out of place in dignified conversation on
serious subjects. Contractions like those in the .above list, appropriate
enough m familiar letters, are almost never used in formal business
letters. Absolutely vulgar and utterly intolerable are the contractions
used only by uneducated persons,- such as " ain't " for " .>m not " or
"IS not "or "are not," " hain't " for " has not" or "have not," and
" wan't for " was not."

2.^ "A very large proportion of boys and girls say
'ain't.' If the study of grammar sliould teach them any-
thing, It should teaeh them not to do this, but to use the
proper contractions. Each member of the grammar class
should determine to put in practice in his ordinary
conversation the rules which he has been taught. Then
the boy who made use of the word 'ain't' instead of
'am not,' and 'is not,' or 'isn't,' would feel the criticism,
expressed and implied, of his schoolfellows. If one
has beeii accustomed to use clumsy or incorrect forms of

iffi^
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speech, the correct forms will at first sound stilted. Hutwhen the ear has become accustomed to tlie correct form
the other will jar like a discord in music. There is noth-
ing pretentious in using correct forms of speech, but it is
cowardly to be afraid to change the old habit of expressing
oneself once it has been found to be incorrect.

^^

Here^ are the correct conversational equivalents of

Now

In Statembkts

I'm not.

You're not ,ir you aren't.

He's not or he isn't.

We're not or we aren't.

You're not or you aren't.

They're not or they aren't.

give these equivalents of

In Questions

Am I not I

Aren't you ?

Isn't he ?

Aren't we?
Aren't you ?

Aren't they?

ain't" before each of
the following: (1) ready; (2) sorry; (3) angry; (4) in a
hurry; (5) ashamed to try. Thus: " I'm not ready, you're
not ready or you aren't ready," etc.

3. CLA.S.S Exerci.se: Let the class read the followins
forms aloud, singly and in concert, until they can repeat
them without the book:— j i- a,.

In Statements

I don't know.

You don't know.
He doesn't know.'
We don't know.
You don't know.
They don't know.

1 wasn't there.

You weren't there.

He wasn't there.

»E H. Lewis, Applied Englhh Grammar.
•Avoid the use of " don't " when " doesn't

'

In Qdbstions

Don't I know ?

Don't you know '.'

Doesn't he know?
Don't we Inow?
Don't you know 7

Don't they know ?

Wasn't I there?

Weren't you there?

Wasn't he there ?

' or " does not " is requireil
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We weren't there.

You weren't there.

They weren't there.

Weren't we there?

Weren't you there?

Weren't they there ?

BzeroUe 14

1. Report orally, and as nearly word for word as youremember It, a conversation you have recently had with afncnd. You may find it a help to write out the conver-
sation before you attempt to give it orally. You may also
use hctitious names if you chose.

2. Report orally, and as nearly word for word as youremember it, a conversation you have recently overheardThe eonversat.on will probably be n.ore interesting to your
schoolfellows If it brings out some difference of „.ood orof character m the persons talking. Perhaps the conver-
sation you overheard showed that one of the speakers wasangry while the other controlled his temper, thai one was
penurious while the other was generous, or that onewas unfeeling while the other was sympathetic

a. Now read aloud the following conversation fromGeorge Eliot s Stla, Mamer. Is the talk of the kind thatyou hear every day on the playground ? What mistakes
in language do you notice ? Why are these used ?

"I wi,h «•* had a little garden, f..»ther, with double daisies in likeMrs Wiutl^rop's, said Eppie, when they were out in the la, e; "'onWthey say jt 'ud take a deal of digging and bringing fresh soi -a" d

yo°: rdorfo".";":,' ,rr r' '''''-' ^"^''-' ^ ^•'°"^'' -^

'

you to do It, for It 'ud be too hard work for you "

"Yes, I could do it, child, if you wint a bit o' garden : these lon^

have IT " Zu T' '" y""
'

"""^ "8"'"' •' the morning, I could

vou tell rw "'^ 'P*''^ "''''"'
' "" -1°-° *» *h« loo-- Why didn'tyou tell me before as you wanted a bit o' garden ? "

•> '
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without the .r„ul,l„ of formal t;,:.';";"-'
',"'" "'" -"^^'ion

rione my clay's work, or any odd bit, o' i 'u

^'^ '" '"" "'""" ''™

^^'> r-ll '.ring you ^oma Jil fl' Mr Cw "
".

""' ''"''''' '""=''•

and willing."
™"' **'^- C"* » garden - l.e'H let me,

oi '^;
'":h::^pjrt^;;:;,::rr "'"'^"- -

^
--•'--

she-a a-saying. Wen,'7you ^L h
,7'' ' "'«" ""^^ing but what

n.ight«etl.erabito-We:aUthe^o:ll""' ^'"^ ""' "'««"'« -

stoneS;Ki:i^-::Si:i^r';'"' --^ - *-«
and I'll get up an hour e^rlie ,"

thl
' ^"^ '"'"'» '" '^ ^oken in,

" But not if you don't nrl- ""^' ^"^ ''"S"' o» it."

father." ...id Epl "k^ h' 'u ""V" "°^'^ "' "'« ^ard digging
«he added, half'Chfully hll ro"

" '"' "'" "'^'^-''^ "^^-'iV'
as Aaron 'ud be «, gl7;,d—'"

"'''^' ""'^ '^"- ^^"'""'OP said

Aa:^"'fi:;£r^r Lrrrr -"-« ^-"»-''
willing l» do a turn o' work ?or him ? ? "P"' "^ ^'^ "»•'« ""<•

»ess to anyways take it out o'ny hand" " """ '" "" *'"' "'"'•'«'-

^p;?ld;:™t:S^-r -l^j-L^
- ;-anea.y,"»id

plant the root.,. Ifl, be a deaT veUe at tt St" "f' ^'^ ""''

got 80„.e flowers, for I always think fh fl

Stone-p.ts when we've
what we'r. talking about, td '

1 We aTu"^ ^' "' """^ '^--
gatnot, and thyme, because thev're » .

rosemary, and ber-

«.*,..„;.;.^»;x~uS> ^ "'"-• «.
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Sa„-,.vo Woon .OK R„,.v Broom
One day in the Christmas holidav« « Key Brooke, with a buchatrhtal °' '""""' "^ "« ^<>°^ <"

and I'd be glad of the

Ki.. Brook., .i;h:;=:r:,:
chan'e:"J:t'7oJrwr;^;"

-^ '"« "-

"Fo:;r:!:"^°^'^''"^'''*''«'-''''-'i">'y-

"^^S^llir-""'"''^- ""--ehaday...

mornin- ,„• work till bedti.ne You ,',

"" ** '°" "'"'"^k in the
fer.nothi„- lot. Whaf» yer".ame V"

°'' '""''''*^'' "" » '"^^ Sood-
" Sidney Trove."

"Don't want ye."

ask the pupL toS t outt" V''°"
,'''*'°^"^' """^

week or two later return T ""''' '''^''°"'-««- ^
ask them to turn theSrl. T'" '° ^''^ P"!'"*' -"^

discourse.
^"'•'* '^'''=°"'«« back into direct

SECTION 8

Slang and Other Vulgarisms

i
i
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why.
^' ""^ '* "• "'"ll tl'at y,.u s|,„m., K„,„y

.cod ta^tei"^^,:;,.:! 1 ;tr o"^^^r^
''.'^-'^'- -

b« Blang. TI.e vulgarity oflli ' ^^
^'"' '* "'"""^^ '"

origin, and in part to tl ^ '''"^ '" P"' '" ""* low
at first the J^^l^TZT'^'f'^'- ''^'^^ "'-
about the middle ofthe I«

'
'*"'' '' ''''' ""' """•

-ignify what it noVdo „ T"'"''^'
*''"' '' <='«»« *"

meaning not recoliir ."^ '"' " ^^''^'^^ "««>1 ^vith a

^* ^aa u ber^t^or :::r;rh''''^^ "^r"-of memory. Sk;,„ ;« ,*;,,.,
,*""'"*« ' has passed out

Slang is used Ldinventfrr,"""''^ ^''' "'"''""l-

ing or of inferio edtcitfor 7 T''^
"' ""'" ''^^''^

enough at heart, who do^'r 7 r''""'' ^""'^

slang associates them in the L;: 't'
""-'''• "'*<' "^

coarse, vulgarnatureT
"^^ °^ ''"^ <'"''"'«d with

you remember .he shalW^ ed™tr\, '^"'"^P^
whom Mr. Howells makes so Z ^V ? '

*'"* ^'°"*''

'on*. "Oh, I ,ay."' and . WeHr H ."' '" '''"' ^-
^vhole of Mr. Pogis's talk « .' f ' """^^ "P ^be

-hen heisforceS;rot;t
. yt " *'°" "" °'"="^--

trouble with Mr. Pogis Is 'thai . Z'
'° ^"'°"'''

'

" ^he^ogis IS that he does not discriminate
" Cant is the dialect of a elaM of,.„

grammar b cccerned, but ottT^lZiT"^"'^^ '""'"^''' "^ '" >«
belong to the cla^ or who a^ t?t " *'5'' '" ^"""^^ ^ho do not
BH.KO.H M^rHKws, rAe;,,;.!::;^;'" '"' "^ "^^«"-
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kind do „..t huvo i^h^'htT •

''*"^ '""' '''"

expressed by any three or
"'«'/'"""="" be precisely

or "out nf sitrl.f " t 1 1

swtii, or ".stunniiiir,"

three, and then of thinkZ ,.T <''ff'-".r<-'"^'e between the

those differences. !l:*"tS:!,!^'l^::;-"« '° ,""
•'

'•charming and beautiful." T.e u e If 1 '"
n"'

/'"'

hinders mental growtii • It ;, 7 * '^' t'""-efo>-e,

stance to use slang phrases.
"^ '""""-

admitted intothelangua-; of calturH' ,

"'""'' "• '*•««« " A"-"'

servo a real need, is th nllevate "t.T ?' """ '^'"« '"^'^ '"""-J '<>

' cab " and " .nob,-'Twtld wol """"^ "' """-"'^ """ee. Thua,
low words. ..Fad •- Zr^^^ "boo™"- .r''

"''"' """« "'™g'" '^ "^
newer words of th; sarnTkL th'Z,'. ''T,°"'"

""* " ""^^'^ " "^
-ganged by a recent dictio ; It^ ^' ^'"'^ " "— " - «".,

oasay, TAe ^„„c...„ „f ,;„„,, referred to in the u^L™ page o«
""''"""

t
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»how8 either bad taste or illiteracy Yn„ ., .
word, incorrectly formed, like "Sn't "Ij" .

1""^''

^w.Vd^^iir"^i:.r
'- ""~- -- 1^:

me ho,, to shoot " J

I

"" »" "'"^ " ''*' '""r""''

shows a lack nt hi.- j . . * taste; its use

growth.
discrimination and hinders mental

Bxeroiw IS

how each of th<. « ® ^^^ sentences to show

English, being careful^il'^ urwordsTtT Tpedantic or bookish. * "'® ^'*her

Make this exercise a habit Thnt ;„ v
h..r . .i.»g „ri ., ph™ ;„„i* *""; J'""
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r^i

because, except at school where ynii meet other boys and
girls for the purpose of improving your Ki.glish ami where
criticism is expected and welcomed, it is brutally vulgar
to harp on the speech of others.

2. The following sentences illustrate some very common
vulgarisms. Come to the class prepared to turn the
sentences into good Knglish.

1. Did you have a mV^ time? Oh, I had an nw/u/ good time
2. Are you ma,l at Mary?' You »ho,.ldu't Mame the trouble on

ner, nohow.

^ 3. Saji, did you s..e Sidney ? Yes, he went down the road a piece.
4. H c had an eUijanl ride, but Trent didn't uem to e,Mw,e much

over the «cenery.

^5. It does me hmpi of good to sea you igain. Jack ; but vou had
ought to have written.

V 6. Yes, Tom sent me an im;le in his own handwrite.
7. How f I didn't hear what you said.
8. What long ears that dog has ijol

.' "

" 9. Do "Hie " I do, and you'll have Inli of friends.
He's a hard cme, but he« made a 'ii/hi of money.
The musio was just mMlling, but tlie refre.shnient» were lovely.
1 11 be liiick in a moment.
(To the waiter) : Well, what's the dnmage!
Do you know where he was raised f In Arkansas, I reckon
Do you like these kind of melons ? Yes, awfully.
I need my pen the worst kind. Do you know where it is at t
What heaslly weather I

Amaniythenameofllinkley. Oh, no I You mean "A man
of the name of Hinkley."

19. And what did the jaWa,/^ say? More than you think /or.
JO. Rev. Smiles, Prof. Smart, Doc. Weaver.

'However, '',nad at trifles" and "mad at such behavior" are per-
missible in talk. DUtinguish.

'^

•But ''the dog has got the rabbit" ^rhich he had been chasjne)

. 0.

12.

13.

•14.

16.

17.

18.
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21. Kut Pete Griiidly is a lug man in his ward.
22. If you try to eien up with him, he'll be sure to Jix you in some

way.

23. How she waafxed up .'

24. Sandy, 170 amifetch that pail.

25. And now mmose. I'll be there till eight o'clock.
28. I normulled at Brandon.

27. I received a recommend from my employer.

3. In nearly every community there are a few expre.s-
sions that are limited in use to that community. Some
word, or some meaning of a word, is there used which is
not used the whole country over. These localisms you
should discover and weed out of your talk. An occasional
localism, it is true, works its way upwards into the language
of books, but most localisms are marks of rusticity, if not
of utter vulgarity. Few of them are intelligible outside of
the community in which they are used; as soon as they
become widely intelligible, their use having been ex-
tended by travel, they cease to be localisms. They are
then regarded as colloquialisms.

The following are now localisms: "Blickey" (a tin pail), "cala-
boose" (a common jail), "complected" (complexioned), "fice"
(a small dog), " heavysonie " (dull, drowsy), " shucking " (a huskitig-
bee), "sunup," "tackey" (an ill-fed, ill-conditioned hor.se; also, an
ungamly or slovenly man)

;
" allow," " guess," and " reckon " (think,

suppose), " any place " (anywhere), " calculate " (intend), " directly
"

(as soon as), "even up" (get even with), "kind of" (somewhat),
"right smart " (" It's right smart cold this morning," " There's a right
mart of men here," etc.), "while" ("Wait while [until] I come").
The words following the semicolon are localisms only in the senses
indicated.
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SECTIOy 9

Common Errors in Spoken English

As you do not wish to be assdciated by the use of slang
witli coarse, vulgar natures, so you do not wish to be
associated by the use of bad grammar with persons of
httle or no education. Moreover, mistakes in grammar
are in a sense vulgarisms, for anything is vulgar that is
"of the crowd," and "the crowd" have not yet learned
to use good grammar.
How, then, are you to improve the grammar of your

talk ? How are you to get rid of the common errors in
spoken English? Perhaps you have already studied
enough of grammar to know that the mere learning of the
rules of grammar does not of itself make good English
out of bad English. To be of lasting service the rules of
grammar have to be applied in the talk of each day. Now
the common errors in speech are not so many as they are
ordinarily thought to be, though each error is serious
enough to bo regarded as a vulgarism. The chief of these
errors can be brought under something like twenty or
twenty-five rules.

Study carefully, therefore, the rules in Exercise 16, do
the ^vork set for each and consider how it is violated in
ordinary talk. Then apply these rules to your own talk.
Some, perhaps many of them, you yourself do not violate.
Select those you do violate, and put them one at a time
to work. Take, for example, the rule you violate most
frequently, and determine that for one week you will not
violate that particular one. At the close of each day make
a mental review of the language you used during that day,

tji
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and think how you can improve it on the followinff davtor the next week take some other rule, and for tlie
whole week try not to violate it. Do this with each of
the rules you have trouble with, and you will soon be
surprised at the progress you have made in getting rid of
the common errors in your spoken English.

The common errors in spoken English are most commonly vulgarisms. They maybe avoided by learning tS
correct equivalents, and then by studiously using toose
equivalents until their use becomes a habit of speech

Bzerolse 16

Correct Equivalents of Common Errors in Spoken English «

fh-\° '"atJ^"?"''^'-
'^'^ "'°'' ^^^^W™ way of teaching work of

slot on AfLrf;'". '

"l

"""' " "''''^'^' P™''^^'' "t <"'<=« '«section 10. After the lapse of a week or so assign another rule andso on until yon have assigned the whole exercii Then re^ew theniles one at a time in the same manner, ^tum' g again and all tothe more important ones, or to such as are most cLmonirviolfted ia

oral composition, the illustrative sentenceTand thrpracticlf 4s a™ Z
rLroSeroL'raL'otattort "^" "-^ --^

The rules are stated in a way to make them helpfully practical rather
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Tom and / [not me] are going.
you and / did it.

They invited him and me [not n
Tiieysentfori^ouandmeUoti]

Which of the bracketed forms should be used ^ Why 9

he ask both you and [she her]"
" *"" """^ f^' -""J- 7- Did

thrprfnl'.'^^'"
""-'"«*-."- the nominative case of

It's / [not me].

It's Ihei/ [not Mcti].

IfyouwereAe[notA,„,]you^omdga

Practice Forms'

It was I.

It was he.

It was she.

It was we.

It was they.

It wasn't I.

It's I.

It's he.

It's she.

It's we.

It's they.

It isn't ;.»

Isn't it I?
Isn't it he ?

Isn't it she ?

Isn't it we ?

Isn't it they?

Wasn't it I ?

Never say

' —"" « i.
iVasi

"Lel's'':!.^'"
"'""^ "'^'" 8"''-" "-« Objective case. „..„ „,

» Learn the "Practice Forms" h«r. .. ,

that you can give them aloud without Th I r'""""
""^ ^""""^ «>

concert with the other memte„omeca^'""~'''-«'"'« alone or in
"Or "It's not I," etc.

D
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It isn't he.

It inu't she.

It isn't we.

It isn't they.

It w.i9n't he.

It wasn't she.

It wasn't we.

It wasn't they.

Wasn't it he ?

Wasn't it she ?

Wasn't it we ?

Wasn't it they 1

Insert in each blank the proper pronoun. Give thereason for your choice. •

3 \J^u
""'"''— • 2. la that Hans? Yes, that's .3 Are these the books y„n were going to show me Ye,^^

^ir?~l "• ^^''Ol'^^'ed the bell? . 7. Was it you
-
It-— you wish to see? 9. I knew it was by his

i.iw? 8.

t It. 10. Perhaps It's who will have to suffer.

^i^

3- Before the verbal noun in " -ing

'

case.
use the possessive

What's the need of your [not ,y„„] going now ?There s no chance of Jakn-> [not MnJ gftting here by nine.

Practice Forms

What's the need of my going?
I What's the need of his going?
What's the need of her going?
What's the need of our going ?
Vhat's the need of your going?
Vhat's the need of their going?

perhaps^omesnearelt beTaful blow;"; "T."'
™"''<'''-"--. "

talk, .. It's me " is still a^fded b^ ,h f .t""'
^^""^^ Permissible in

" I " (just as simple wheJett 1,1
"!""'• '""' '"^ " "'« ^ " '''I

•n answer to the ^e^UoT::'X^ T^^^:^ !?,^ P-^T)us," and .. fa them," however, are out-anul virgkrisml'
'"' "'*''
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Which of the bracketed words should be used ? >

1. Did you heai of [him, his] coming home? 2. Did you sre
[hun, his] riding?! 3. What do you think of [Tom, Tom-s] play-
ing? 4. There's little use in [Hudson, Hudson's] tryi[,g for full-
back 5. There's no sense in [Parker, Parker's] grumbling so much.
0. I hope you don't mind [me, my] saying so. 7. r couldn't help
laugljing at [Mrs. Cagg, Jlrs. Cagg's] making so . . fuss over a
poodle. 8. Yes, I'm sure of [it, its] being a poodle. 9. Why did
/ou object to [me, my] going to the window? 10. Why did she
object to [him, his] ^yiug that a forced kindness deserves no thanks?

4. When the sense requires it repeat the article " a » for
/«<an"«) or "the."

^ LitS''°"
'^' "

""'"^ '°^ " ^^'^ ^°^ ^^^° '^°^'' ""^ "^'' *"* °"*

j
Did you see a bUk and white dog [one party-colored dog] ?
Note.— This rule applies to the possessive also; as, "^fy brother

and my chum [different persons] were both with me." The rule must
not be enforced too rigidly, however, since expressions like "the boysand gir s, "the men and women," "my father and mother," etc., are
justified by good usage. In such expressions there is no chance of
confusion, and hence no need of the repetition.

DarUciT^t T" '^^*-^?'?."' «™°'""'^ '"^ ">« -J^fnotion between the
participle in -mg," which does not require the possessive, and the verbalnoun m "-ing," which does require the possessive. A simple help is
*''"= iLZgHihink of the

p
erson in action, use " me," " him " " I'is

"

S^ii-iLieH-tlimkolthe actjae'itself, use "my,'~" his,""^r^'^-
Ubserve how the following sentences differ in meaning •

'

1 TLT. I. J 1 ... *

« Either *' him »» or '

in meaning P

Much depends on the boy going to school. )|
Much depends on the boy's going to school. ) 1

~ " - " his " may be used here, but what is Ifie difference

^^.a1
"
f°

'•' ''*'''" ''"'^' beginning with a vowel sound
;
" a " beforewords beginning with a consonant sound. This rule cov rs all cases!

an before the initial ft of a wholly unaccented syllable (as if such an

•yllable, t.g. ''an hotel," "an hUtorian," etc. But in coUoquial

M
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t^JTwTyr^''"'' " ^"^ °^ *"« following sen-

1- The manager, accountant, and teller r.„large and small dog ,tood at th«ll , ^" "'"^^ together. 2. A
fifth ^ntences? / ITelepUnt fnd ' ,

^''" ^^^ ''"'he third and
«he wore a pink and lave^de'r gotn 6 tI" T""'

""'• ' ' *'"''
each other in silence. 7 The tr»Z * u . ^^ ""'' ''«» '°oked at
wanted coffee and pie. 8 P, LT^ 'l\'''%''-'*d «nd butter. He
very carefully. 9. Hymn 43«" ""^^ '^e fourth and fifth page,
10. My father and broS tfr 'both som' *'"t

""" ""' "">--
an author, soldier, and statesmTn l-^ tLT "" ^^ ^"'''">' ^'^
connected by raUway. 13. Tilt w^'

.''"' """^ ^*'' o™ "ow
4- My dog and cat Luld nev r agr" "Ts T "h

"'^' '^^*"""-
stout heart and strong arm "^ 8°°'' "»"» makes a

Btr^vf• "'^"''" "'» "-'*•• use the si„,„,ar den^on-

Ilikett.>|;not,te,jki„d„f^

i
don t like this sort of thine

Not. -If
''>°'''""'-*'"-^ of thing.

"tho«, kinds ofThe:rl*^e,«'"'x;ve7in"":T. ''"'' "' "h"™- '

^^^ - --' or .ort,^Zn::^^^^-S:

more persons or things 4 th' - '" ^^ '^'^ *^' "'

P-o„n .onow., the^oCartnTL^e^Un^^^^ "^

r^-C.^-Xr-^ti^r"''' "^"--<'<->al.thesecases Wo„ls

followmg words P
™'' "«»' should be used before the

^^le:'Zt::r^::^'">^' "O-. -istcy. bistonca., nove.
J-ubbub, „p„ar, bumbl77p™f hrtZi!:'''/^'''''^'

eucalyptiu,
Z*

J.^ "four bunded «J'tb:^ii^°f'"^'„':''yf?''-'y
t-it-

j.-»ix
,

not "four hundred thirty-
six.
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\

I

I-BACTICE '^OBMS

He's the taller of the two.
He's the tallest of the three.
You're taller than I [anij.i

You're taller than he [is].

You're taller than she [is].

You're taller than we [are].
You're taller than they [are].

1. Which Of the bracketed forms is preferable > Why ?

2. Why are the following expressions inexact ?

Ithe^ost^n^frof^uirZ"'^'"'''^"''"'"^'^'^- *' ^^^^

aaverbs in the three degrees of comparison:-

Adjkctitu
dry fat

lio'y thin

worthy hot

Adtbbbs
soon

early

violently

verbs S;tl^''-'''''''f= f"'^^ '^''^ '"'J«''«^«« -»d ad-verbs that have irregular forms of comparison. Have the

fine

nn
rade

difficult "

splendid

horrible *^
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7. After "look," "sound," "taste," "smell," "feel,"

" appear," " seem," use an adjective to describe the subject.

She looks beautiful [not heaulifully'].

WvA voice soundH AurxA [not liarahly^,
*

The cake taatva good [not welQ

.

Note.— Observe that the words " beautiful," " har^h," and " good "

here def*cribe the h '>ject, and not the verb; observe also that "is"

may be substituted for " looks," "sounds," and "tastes." As a gen-

eral rule, therefore, where some part of the verb " to be " may be sub-

fMtuted as the connective, the adjective ia rpqi^jfj^j
l However, it is

proper, by exception to the rule, to say " I feel badly " for " I feel

sick," since " I feel bad " means " I feel wicked "; it is also proper to \

say " I feel well," since " I feel good " means " I feel righteous."
{

Wliich of the bracketed words is preferable ? Give the
reason.

ir" Velvet feels [smooth, smoothly]. 2. How [sweet , sweetly]

these roses smell! "3. How [different, differently] the old place

looks nowl 4. Speak [slow, slowly] and [distinct, distinctly]. 5.

Are you feeling [good, well] this morning? 19. Doesn't this fresh

air make you feel [good, well] ? "7. .John sick? Why, he seemed
[good, well] yesterday. 8. How [pretty, prettily] she did thatl

0. If I were you, I shouldn't feel [bad, badly] over the matter. 10.

That fellow looks [bad, badly]. He has a bad face. 11. It looks

[bad, badly] to see a young man borrowing so much money. 12. Are
you doing [nice, nicely] at school now 1

8. When the subject is singular, or when it may be re-

garded as singular, use a singular verb ; when the subject

is plural, or when it may be regarded as plural, use a
plural verb.

Great Britain and Ireland is [not are] a limited monarchy.

The United States differ [not differs] from each other in size.

Dickens's American Notes was [not were] published in 1842.

.Tohnson's Lives »-ere[iiot was] the best critical essays of the period.

His couragi' and bravery mntes [not maH'e] him successful.

Insert " is " or " are " according to tlie meaning of the

subject.
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1. "Books" knoun. 2. Five dollars too much. 3. The
cup and aaucer broken. 4. The majority of his liearers

against him. 5. The crowd all slioutiug. fl. Tlie crowd

of one mind. 7. The crowd too large to count. 8. Half of the

pupils gone. 0. The conunittee divided In [Its, their]

opinion. 10. Plutarch*H Lii-en of lUunlriotu Men an Interesting

book. 11. Twelve dollars a month paid to the old soldier.

12. Three times three nine. VA. Nine-tenths of his time

vasted. 14. Forty rods a good distance. 15. Bread and but-

ter ^— his only luncheon. 10. No news soinetiines good news.

17. Neither answer correct. 18. The scissors dull.

19. Half the day gone. 20. Half the apples gone.

9. When the parts of a compound subject are singular

nouns or pronouns, and are joined by ' or" or "nor," use

a singular yerb; when they are joined by "and," use a

plural verb— unless they may be regarded as singular.'

Neither John nor Henry wa» [not were'] there.

Neither John, Henry, nor Richard was [not were] there.

Marlborough and Wellington were great generals.

NoTK.— When " neither . . . nor " or " either ... or " connect

two subjects different in number or person, the verb should agree

with the nearer subject : as, " Neither he nor I am going, " " Either I

or you arc going." However, as this construction is clumsy, espe-

cially when " I " immediately precedes the verb, it is better to avoid

it by saying " Neither he is goi ug, norami" and " Either I am going,

or yon are." " Either " meaning " either one," and " neither " mean-

ing " neither one," used as subjects, take singular verbs : as, " Either

is right, " "Neither is wrong." " None" means "no one," and usu-

ally takes a singular verb ;
" " one," " any one," " anybody, " " anybody

else," " each," " every one," " everybody," " many a one," " no one,"

I As in the sentence in 8 above, " His courage and bravery makea him

successful.^*

'"None" may sometimes be thought of as meaning "no two," "no
three, " etc., when it takes a plural verb ; but the most careful speakers

use " none" only in the singular.

m

w

•III
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"nobody," "«,,„« one," "somebody," "somewhat," "Bught." and" naught " take singular verbs.

Make sentenoeg in which you uae correctly "none"
"one," "any one," etc.

'

10. When a singular subject 1* followed by a parentheti-
cal phrase beginning with '< with," " as well as," and the
like, use a singular verb.

Wellington, as well as Napoleon, mu a great general [not wert
great generals].

••

Keid together with Henty and Ballantyne, »<» a writer [not wtr,
writers] of stories for boys.

n. When the verb comes first make it agree with its
subject

An [not ii] all those trees apple trees?
Were you [not waa you] here yesterday?
There's [not There ore] a lot of trees' over there.
There are [not There » or There',1 all the boys ui • one of the

trees.

There are [not There is or There',-] two squirrels on 'uat branch.

Note— The most frequent violation of this rule is probably the
use of " There is " or " There's " for « There are," as in the last two
sentences.

Make short sentences about things in the classroom, be-
ginning each »pntence with one of the following expres-
sions :—

There is. There's, There are, There is no. There's no.
There are no.

«'• Lot" is smgular and In this sense colloquial. Of course it Is possible
to think of " a lot of trees •• as plural ; as, " A lot of trees over there have
been cut down."
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I a. With a lingular antecedent uie a sln{ttlar pronoun.
Do not use "they" to refer back to a lingular noun or
pronoun.

Kverybody should be careful of what he nays [not thty say].
Each pupil should learn Am [not Meir] own lesson.

Each of us has Ai» [not Heir or oui] own troubles.

NoTB.— It is permisKible in talk to say " One should be careful of
what he says," but the most careful speakers say " One should be care-
ful of what one says." In writing, however, " one " should commonly
be used to refer to " one."

Remember to use a plural pronoun and a plural verb with a plural
antecedent; as, "His sermon was one of the strongest [sermons] that
have [not that Aa»] ever been heard in this town."

13- With antecedents of different genders, when the dis-
tinction of gender is not important, use the masculine
pronoun.

Every boy and girl should learn hii [not hi) or her or their! own
lesson.

Every man and woman in the audience gave what he [not he or the
or they} could.

Note. — This construction, which is not graceful, maybe avoided
by using words like "pupU," "person," "every one," etc. "He or
she," " his or her," etc., may be used where the distinction of genderM important The rule is meant to cover only those cases in which
persons are spoken of distributively.

14- In asking questions be careful to use "who'
' whom " correctly.

and

Who is that ?

Whom did you i 5?>

> The colloquial expression, " Who did you see ? ' is so widely used
that It is not now regarded as incorrect in tolk, though careful speakers
prefer the more grammatical expression.
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Whom did j'ou give it to?'
Who ioyoa tJunlt lie is?
Whom do you tulte him to be?

n.i"T ," ':!'" " "'
"

^'''°"' " '» tl'« Wunkg. Be ready topurse " wl.o or " whom " in e«ch Hentenco.
^

^. U he? 2. —do you „.„„ 3. Can you t«II i,

invito to-nJL'ht? B ,iw -
"""s"""' »• "liall you

It you «»w at my brotl.er'« ' - j .T , .
"'"

th.-y talce me to Ik,? 10 —T ''" ""-y "V ' «m ? 8. —do
H. — -ioyoutbinkt eyLr:::7ect?'r"

""'"
T" T

'"^'=""'''

next? 13. — i, that for? 4 -1 Jet 7" " ^!.*'""« *" """

now? 15. __ ,h,„ , „y e„li;^"r y°"7"''"8'i"' j«»t

waa ea;,.J? 17. __ha, hurt-l? 19 ~T '"^
u*''"^

"
look, like?

^** '^° yo" 'hli'k (he

I intend to 170.

I shall be happy to go.

I intended to go [not to Jaw ,/„„,].
I .hould hare liked to go [„ot to Aaw oowl.
1 am supposed to Ance gone.
I was sorry not to Ance jjo,„.

I shall sometime be glad to Aaw gone.
I know he wi'« go.

I knew he wouW go.

He will be very much pleased if he «« you.
e would be very much pleased if he sa,, you.He would have been very n.uch pleased if he HaU „en you

compl"d~a?t7im; i,?drt^'r:
"1""™ " ""*"'

'" "»-°*« -tion

-.sv...need,..i:n,;^-rL:t:^":;St-^
'" To tehom" seems stilted in talk Fv.n ».. v _ .

nothing nf the best talken^ very f^auentl TnH ^ "'"*"' '^ '"y
with a preposition.

frequently end a clause or a sentence
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•nd ..would" (!„«,„,« of their u«.) .„ „o.ption. to thi. rul.\ou ought u, ,j„
•• ,.,.1 .. Vou ought ,0 ka,. j„,.," •• .,,' ."7^

«^ey have d.frer..„t ,n..a„i„g,. Kemeu.ber th.t th. pre«„t 1„ „

truth*. reg«rdle«. of the tense of the priuoi,«l v,.rl. ; a», •• Whore didyou ,«y M„,nedo« .-, [„ot «..]•'" "He iou lear ed that a 1 '

•oved u [not wo,] a penny got."
'^ ^

Which of tlie bracketed forms is correct? If both
forms are correct, show how they differ in meaning.

door'.? "'."Vn"'^'"'
.f'°.8°'t°»>»«'go»«]- 2. I. it warm out ofdoor, ? I ,hould say ,t [i^ was], 8. I was .orty [to hurt, to havehurt] h« feehng, 4. It waa hi, duty [to atop, to ha've .topped] th"fight. 5 He had », thought of [doing, having done] -wrong

8. wrote to h.m » that he [may. might] 1« ready forJ 7. Umwnfng to h.m ao that he [may. might] be ready for ua. 8. I ahouM
liko [to aee. to have aeen] Spenser. 0. He expected [to see, to have

bate.
1 . Who[ia,waa]theboywejuatpaa8ed?

la. If you wouldonly wait, your aucceas [will, would] be certain. 13. Tom knew thatwater[, wa,]comfK,aedoftwogaae,. 14. Wdhea^howlrU
Da,waa]totheat.tion? 15. Where did you aay Richard [il wll] J

i6. Do not confuse the past tense and the past pardclple
of any irregular verb.

Note— Avoid vulgarisms like "blowed," "brung," '.buated"
burated" "ketched," "growed," "knowed," "thZd" "Idone'"

bluT"'...!
"°"" ^a^'r^y"

"'^
J"'' give him the book," " hav'e

l^!k" r*
^«"*'"''"'ve rode," "have rang," "has rose" "haveshook," " have sang," etc.

Learn the principal parta of the following irregular
verbs, and then fUl the blanks that follow the verbs with
the correct forms. Do this with all other irregular verbs

' The gerund follows the same law aa the inflnitlve.
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that you hare trouble with, varying the exercise, if yo«

begin

break

come

do

I it ' now.
^ it yesterday.

I just it.

drink

eat

go

know

raise'

ring

rise

sing

take

throw

writswnia .

17- Wstingulsh between "get" and "have."
'

I've got [acquired] it.

I have [possess] it.

"We,• when the thfught o be exposed "thatTf
"™"''' ""' '"

The dictionary „>ay beLsulted il^Zl^tli^^ '^'''°''-

From each of the following models make six "practiceforms," and repeat the forms until you can give tl 1from memory. Thus,— j »n give tnem

I've no money.
He's 'no money.
She's * no money.

I've no money,
I haven't any money.
I have a chance at last.

We've no money.
You've no money.
They've no money.

I'd no money.
I hadn't any money.

, ni..- ,. ^
I had a chance at last.

'Distmguish between "raise" and "rise "

ingZms.""'"''"
"'"'" "^"" """' """ '" ""» and the twofoHow-

on;'whr;ra?re:Lnv'b^''':i^^^^^
wouMcommon.yhetak:«„rLr„i:t:ttrend.:;"'''' "''

"'-'"'

She's commonly means "she is."
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Have I time enough 7

Had I no friends?

Haven't I said enough ?

Have I no longer to wait ?

i8. Distinguish between •• lie " and «' lay."
From each of the following models make six "practice

forms," as explained in 17 above.

I lie down. i lay the book down.
I am lying down. I am laying the book down.
I lay down. I laid the book dowr.
I was lying down. I was laying the book down.
I have lain down. I have laid the book down.
I had lain down. I had laid the book down.

N-E— "Lie" is intransitive, does not take an object, and haafonts past tense "lay" and for its past participle " lain ; " «lay"is
almost always tra sitive (see the dictionary for its rare intransitive
uses), almost always takes an object, and has for its past tense and
Its past participle " laid." It is therefore incorrect to say " I laid Hot%] down," " 1 have laid [for ta»] down," etc.

Insert in each blank the proper form of "lie " or " lay "
and state which verb it belongs to. Use both present and
past forms where you can, thus making two or more sen-
tences out of the one skeleton sentence.

1. Hadn't you better' down and rest? 2. down,Fidol

•; . , u,
*' *" *''* '''"^ °" ""« ''°°''' >'' where you

It. 4. A blacky cat asleep on the rug. 5. Guilt heavy onthe conscience. 6. A mince pie heavy on the stomach. 7 Therewas just enough rain to the dust. S. The whole block was
in ashes.

9. I me [myself] down to sleep. 10. The storm has— the growing grain. 11. The man where he fell. M2. The
soldier—- aside his knapsack and down. 13. The old speckled

n2~T. J5 *^f " '^''' "^8 *>*' *°° """g i" 'he ne«t to be
used. 15. The boys in wait for me. 18. The scheme they
to trap me with was a deep one. M7. If he hadn't in bed so

. 'k','.^^ !!f."*''"
"^^ >»ther,"and "had as liefare old and weU-

esteblished idioms, and have good modem usage in their favor. Thev
are stronger than " would better," etc.
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long, he'd have got his leawu better 18 Th. . ,

underwater. 19. J ZT^.,
'®- ^he centre of the bridge

the bank to reat. 20. There 7-^^u
<"'

" f
'»"'P a"d_ down on

wa,a«qui„el busy in the branches oveZdl^LTf^-, "'• '''"'"'

for the winter. 22. He disH ™
™™ead, by a store of nuts

hi« grave. 23. She-_ out .T^ T" "«"• He has—-]o„g i„

cheese and cold turker°4 lie Jf"' T' '°'— '>-adl,d
colors too thick.

•*"' " K"""* ^'"'•y. ^ut he on his

19. Distinguish between " sit " and " set "

ceptions,-. always' inliitTvel"! l^^TV'' *"" "°^ <" *- -
It has for its past tense and its nl . •'. "' °°' ^^^ «" "^eet.
other hand, is' vvithTfe: excepMon^f

?'''' ""*•
" " «•"•" ™ '^e

;:::iS^^--°^-"--^;^:::^:^^^^^

tratetil^TXSr'" ''^ ''°'' '^ '' ^^-. to illus-

and state which verb it belongs to TJ..P wl '

past forms where you can.
Use both present and

1. —down.sirl 2. Please down <l w •.down and rest ? 4. __ the pail there ZL fi ^^ ^°"—
the fence. 6. We »f fi.„ * u, T P'ease. 5. A boy on
torain just as weZr;:r %"«'---"W 7. ^t—L"
day.^ 9. I the hen on fifi^^n "f

** *»' ''"'dow all

• For example, " The sun sett" " Plaster M P. ,must se, to work at once," •• The fruit .^^w.lltf
''" """""y-" " ^«

• Nearly all poultry peoplesav tZ .' '.' ""V"^"'"
«="=•

t'ng hens,"
' a ,e«S:/„f eC" etc

."
'^" '"'

'
' '"^y «P»k of .•„(.

them: "they set, events doth S'e sun", "seT" i?^""''
^''"^^ <'"' "'

and has almost no literary recoenltion a i
•

' "^'^ ^ colloquial

Sitting of eggs") that llrbe^n "^'t " f m '! l^lV' ".1
'""^^S^ ("»

herself is "a sitting hen."
'""^ ''"'«" sit " on

; the hen
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lao/ \\hy,I--downonh,m.. U The teacher a copy for

heart on bemg a great man. 17. When did you last— your watch

19 «hy d,dnt you— the fire going? 20. You n,ight atChave_ the bread to rise. oj. y„„.,, __ „, ^ loggerheal

ao. Distinguish between " may '• and " can."
May I go now ? You may.
itfay Tom go with me? He may.

STylr^irS?'^ ^° " ^"'^ ^^"^ '""'«"" ^O' ^°" -^ "<"•

Can you t«ll me the way to the post-office?
Can we jump acro.5s that brook ?

Note.- " May " is generally used to express permission ; " can "
to express power to do. Therefore " may "

is thrproper ve b t^
";

"cr. rg;'""".?:r;T ^^t.'"^""
*° '" -^ ^'^'"^ Q-tionr,::^can J go .' " Can I leave the room?" etc., are nearly alwavs in

r-l w:e\h ^^"l T'' '""''^' "^^"^ *" -"^ perm^ilT/to"
go, to leave the room," etc. " Might " and " could "

will give littletrouble to those who master this distinction between "m^ay" a"d

Insert " may " or " can " in the blanks.

1. I write at your desk ? Yon o i

3. —I have that'cek bj,k? >.Tou I-^u
""'""" """]

it?
5

I— «buythebook,butIhadr:therborrowV7:!!^
'°"

7J72^t iTu './ *'""' '~ ^"'"^ 'hat problem. 8.— I go fishmg wth Harry V You if y„u „ear your shoe
9. you jump over that log? Mo. we rrn«. ti,

•',
,

°®-

that plank without falling in? 'n. Why doa^ yoTLJ/r—

!

> A slang expression
; but even slang should be used correctly

» In what sense is " may " used here ?
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I've sprained my ankle. 12,

"*° take a knave's advice.

-'success be yours. 13. An honest
!*• I tell him that you agree ?

Insert "might" or "could" in the blanks.
1. I asked my mother if I „« ck -j r

afraid that I —'have lost le ^^t. the^dV —rm'-
' '"

catch fish in the river. 4. Did he sav thTt ^- ^ "'.™''« ''^

5^
Did he say that we_ catch Linhe,l„71,'DMl'°"

'

that you row iht> Kn.f •> t ^"' "^ say

hesa^thatyoril:o^tlirr;r''""'"*''''"«'^' ^- »'^
should take the bo.t?Vw^^LTt "•,' '"""« '•"" ^"^

...

""-1'' o. we help them if we tried » Tf r— cly see h.m aga,. I 10. I __ hardly believe my eyes.

ai. Distinguish between "shall" and "will."
(1) To express mere fnf.rit.y use "shall "in the fir<,tperson, " will " in t^second and third persons!

Pbactice Forms
I shall fall. <-.„,, T r „ o
v„ a •„ . „ '•''a'l I fa 1?You ' will fall. oi,„„ , , „

.

He will fall
Shall' you fall?

HewiUfall.
Will he fall?

We shall fall. si, n ^ „ o

Ti,«„ -11 1 ,1
ohall you fall?They wiU fall. WiU they fall?

Ish'll'fall. T i.M

You-Ufall vf "!'/,?•
He-Ufall. Hn, r/:f'-He'll not fall.

" In what sense is the verb used here f

guagi;''rY:u:'l;Turarnr
""^ ""' ™'^ '" «""'""' """^ P-"" !»-

toelecond„ '""™' ''°"'""'' " ™«"'«'y -^^ - the singular for

.ban..' They must nTtruserfonr.r^":::,;?.''^?;^'':

is a co._ _,„/,,;--• ^-'.e^^^^^^^^^^^

Or, even less formal, " I ehan't fall," "you won't fall,', etc.
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We sh'Il fall.

You'll fall.

They'll fall.

We sh'U not fall.

You'll not fall.

They'll not fall.

(2) To express determination or willinirness ir. «,v»
command, to make a promise or a thre^u ?- wifrin"th fl s person, "shall " in the second and third persons?

I m« do it in spite of you. [Determination.]
Will you go with me ? Certainly I „,«. [Willingness 1I ml buy you the book t<v,norrow. [Promise.]^

^^

I »i/i make you suffer for this. [Threat!
You shall -report at 9 o'clock to-morrow. [Command 1You ,Aa« be punished for this. [Th.-eatl

"""'"'•J

You M„« have the book tomorrow. [Promise.]He snail know to-morrow the reanlf r.f ti,. • .

(3) In questions of the first person, use only « shall "• am questions of the second or third persons,1 the for^that you expect in the answer.'

Shall I go 1 Yes, I presume you had better.
AAa«Ireadtoyou? Yes, please.
Shall I help you with your coat ? No, thank you.
Shall I open the window V If yon will.
When shall we three meet again ?

' Or, more politely, " You vtill " mi. Ti,i.
ma^e out Of courtesy';; the ^^'n'cormauL"

"""""" '»«"'">'<"•

TTiere seems to be one rare exception to this statement -. wni .. .some mies repeated, either pleasanUy or ironicaut fr„™ . K-
"

question or command and in fhi« L ..
'"""y' '™™ » preceding

questions of the flr^r^n 'Th^'^""'
" ""^ «« «"» to be used in

Will I go ? do you ask me ?
Willi lend you my knife ? Most assuredly I will

thoU unXaiant, ^coLml'nrj
" '^ '""""^"^ "-"^^ '™"' » «»"«<»„,

• That is, according to rules (i) and (2; above.

ii
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Shan yoa i be there bvnight? I think fshall. [Mere futurity.!
«^.« you lend me five dollar,? I will, with pleasure. [WillingueilH^»n/ you try to behave better? I will. [Promi«.]

" '^

Z A'Z ^° "'* y°"
' »" ""'• [M"e futurity.]SA««hedo«,we«ay? He shall. [Determination.]

•'

-^ (4) In indirect discourse use the form that would havebeen used in direct discourse.

He says I ,hall go. [Direct : You shall gel
He says he shall go. [Direct : I shall go ]He says you will go. [Direct : he will go.]
He says John will go. [Direct : John will go.]

"sS-aTd'fwiu'" "Th'' "Tr ^^''''^''y ""'"^ *•« "'o- <"snail and will. The words, however, have some special uses andmeamngs. .-Should" is used in the sense of "oughf : a^'You

Z^TJ^ , u*"'
""' """''' '''^'" •">•"•» doing nothing," "iJ^!<«.«« never laugh," "I would that I were dead"

In subordinate clauses after " if, " .. though," « when," and the like"should" IS used in all three persons to indicate m re condi ionri

turUyV*""'"
'^°' '^'"" """""* ^° '''*'' "'• [**«" •"""^'^"^ f"-

If I toouW agree, all would be well. [WiUingness.]

Insert "shall" or "will" i„ the blanks, as the sense
requires, and give your reason for selecting one or the

> Note how " Shallyou ?
'• implies the answer '. I shall " or " I shall

; m«^" T'"' '""'^™'' *"« ""«""<"'" <"«» "o'eet the reply ief expects. He asks, "Shall you be there to-night P" and he IZ llreply " No, I won't." Here the second speakef does not rean/ans^Jthe question, but instead states his determination, from wWch t^e ^answer to the question must be guessed
^^

.i"^^'Ch." "Iv^r ""'• '"""••'"-'»««- cUu^aafter
>, "uougu,- "wnen," etc.

./v
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1. I be delighted to meet him. •> T h„ „v.. ,,
you again. 3. I be happy to go 4 1

y.'
, ,

"^
tS. what I can. 5. I_ be glaTto do'Tt. 6 I~ ifr' '" ^°

^. ...orrow.
7. I at least try. 8 tt liT 7u

^'"^ *^
course. 8 yl . «„),* if

^ '^'^ ">« truth, of""' nght if necessary. Ifl^- 1 „„x „; . ,

8 struggle. 11 I „„* u,„
' "°' 8'^« "P without

n.ygua?d. 13 I~ „fK ^r/""'*'''"^"''*- 12. I_ be on

be^Lhooiag""" rvr ?'"""'' '""S"- "• I—
I— „everselTraga„ TT l'"'T'''r""'- ^«- ^ '"'"
you whenever you'caret'o write •

1 .".r.^d'^rT h^"

'"'" '"'™

n't do as you wish on T
''' ^ ~"^°'" ^ ''''°°«'- l**- I

2iyt_do my best 'o'V ZI " wUh "" "'" ""^'""*"""-

me to.
23. I— catch coldlitting hTre 24T ""'! 'Z

'''""'

b« at home whe^I; cal^T^o"
" TT'" '^*"' ^^^ — y-

30. —you bethought twelr^l'^^THrltlZ^you dine with me to-morrow? SI 1.

^^o or not? 32t-:—
.^4. You— doit your:?A"^T5''Y:r'tT/''^'''
night I sunnose ? <)« t .

" ''« there to-

weMetirtfgefti^^J/^VT:''^''^^''™' '' —
39. __,e ,ee aVood play f le.'^^Z "'"\*° «^*'-''«'»'

any knife? 41. -Lyou in7^*^ 40. How he cut without

let It w„,
^ •* •""' y""" t"«e? 42. You n'tlei It worry you, von ? 4S •..

^-. i uu n t

Certainly I__ u .

'

""T."' y°" "'o* the door?— beLtchedifta^^4e^7::;!i:;"f. ^— ^S- He
47.^ fancywe_have rain tod^.Ts.^;:!'— ^";'*

f"'day 49*^you try to write betL ? I ^l^^'go"";!:"'
"" "-

ge hurt. 51. He says he hopes I— be the;e 50
1'?" ~Tnoth^g of the sort. 53. You_ meet me at het JZ^T^^if:

journey. 57. We— not In rrg~tM TeetW t t """
won have to look for another house 59 w^oJ^T' t

^*
-kifhegoes. 60. He— not do l^iin '''"""— ^^
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Insert "should" or "would" in the blanks, and giveyour reason for your choice :

© The teacher raid we take Chapter VIII. 2. I thinkhe— have known better. 3KHe feared I ~t hurt 4 H..aaked ...e if I go. [Direct: He »id to me, '>^'';:^J,"'
Jhed°ht''"'T

'hat you— help me. 6. I promi»d hiS^ that

h';^ Vile id ' "''"'""^ he— drown if he we« nohelped.
8. He said you go. 9. He go in spite of all I coulddo to prevent h« going. 10. I thought I -1 wait 11. I __ uk,to know who he is. 12. He— be sorry to miss hi. train. ,.,1-—be Sony to miss my train. 14. If J were you, I goIS. I was afraid she —n't come. 16. If I knew where she isfi

fall asleep in church 19. He «,id it— not occur ^l^
20. What— we do without money? 21. Did she say that she

—

h« happy to meet me? 22 you go if you'^were nWted

?

!!', .>.\7~ ^°" '"y- " ^' """^ ' 24. If it— rain vougo? 25. If you try, you could do this.
^

22. With ..tf " and "as if," use « were" In both the
singular and the plural to state a mere supposition.

Practice Forms

If I were.

If he were.

If she were.

If it were.

If we were.

If you were.

If the)' svere.

If I weren't

If he weren't

If she weren't

If it weren't

If we wei

If you werv o.

If they weren't

Complete the statement of the supposition in each of the
following sentences. Thus,

Ifimn you, I would give him the book.
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^- yo"'
I would give him the book. 2 h. T »„,.ij .

t-oJdniit'r;^„r. ' —^' »--'"""«" "•

ice. we could ro .katiL ? '.. 7~v. '" ""°'' "'°* '"' *•"

bear .tori« f "^l. • T""' '" '*"'' ">«" """^ ^ nobear .tone.. 8 richer m lands, we might be poorer in brains
9. —fewer givers, there would be (ewer beggars. 10^ — arnv'iroad to learning, there would be more wise men 11. —^ 'l"bhng. there would be more happiness. 12 more .fM?

^
would b. more Ukely to succeed in life

'""°""' '""

SECTlOy 10

Practice in Pronunciation

Now that you have learned the correct equivalents ofthe most common errors in spoken English, you are ready
to set about the work laid down in the last paragraph of

follow aU the rules at once, but select some one of them,put that to work for a week, then proceed to another, and
80 on, until you have gone through all those rules that
give you trouble. When you have gone through all theseone at a time, begm again with the first, and go throughthem again m the same manner as many times as seems
necessary. In this way only will you be likely to acquisthat very precious thing, the hahvt of using in your talkeasily and naturally, the best English.

n,,t,!^'
""' ^^*!.'"' ^"" "'" '° *"'" y°"' ^"««tion to pro-

wish to pronounce your words correctly and distinctly,
t^ood pronunciation doubles the power of words. It is anever present help in talk, in reading, in speech-making,

m
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and in oratory, and wherever else it is necessary to convoy
thought clearly and distinctly to others by means of spoken
words. Then, too, pronunciation is a kind of index to
early training and association. In this respect pronun-
elation and the grammar of talk are alike. They tell

cultured people where you were born, how you were
brought up, anjl with what kind of persons you associated
in youth. Unless, therefore, you now, while you are young,
attend to pronunciation and the grammar of talk, you will
very likely not be able to master them when you grow old.
You may in later life acquire much learning about many
things, and even about these two things, but you will not
then be able to get that surety of good pronunciation and
correct speaking, that ease and naturalness of talk that
comes to be like a second nature, that will keep you, when
you are not on your guard, from slipping back into the
errors of your early surroundings and associations.

How, then, are you to set about the bettering of your
pronunciation? Owing to the irregular spelling of the
English language,* and owing also to our imperfect knowl-

' "One does not realize how absurd our alphabet is until he finds that of
the six vowels, A has 8 uses, E 8, I 7, O 12, U 0, Y 3, so that the single
Towela have collectively 47 uses, giving an average of 7 j apiece. Among
the consonants, B has 2 uses (counting the silent ones), C 6. D 4, F 3,
G 4, II 3, J 5, K 2, L 3, M 3, N 3, P 2, Q 3, K 2, S 8, T 5, V 2, W 2,' X 6,'

Y 2, Z 4
;

i.e., 21 consonants have 70 uses, averaging
.3J

apiece. It is

easy to show how many different pronunciations a word may have by per-
mutation. But while there is much difBculty in determining the proper
pronunciation from the spelling, it is still more difficult to ascertain the
proper letters for the spoken word from analogy. The sound E in ' mete •

has no less than 40 equivalenU in the language, A in ' mate ' has 34, A in
' father

' 2, A in ' fall • 21, E in ' met ' 38, etc. Thus it happens that the
word 'scissors' may be spelled 58,.365,440 different ways and stiU have
analogies justifyuig each combination ."— W. T. Haehh.
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rS "/J"'?
'""^

"f"'""^
P*""'" ^^""^ •!" pronounce,,

rules are o even less value here than i„ ,„att.,,« ofgrammar It « indeed doubtful if a polished nronuncia-Uo„ can be learned fron, « b„.,k. The n.ain thing U toform a halm of carefully ncrutinizing the pronunoiaUon o!words as you speak or read or hoar them Cultivate 1^r,endsh>p of people of culture an<l reflnement, and o le ethen, ways of talking, fron, such people you will Zllmore than from any book. It might hi well also to sp krather more deliberately than you now do, -most peonlespeak too rapidly. -remembering the while thatShave to be spoken d.stinctly to be caught readily bythe person addressed. Learn the diacritical marks ijyour dictionary practise giving the sounds in Exercise 18
(1), and form the habit of always looking up the pronun-crnuon of a word when you are uncertaiifof' t, ^rilZlwnting or m reading, you should always look up the spell-ing or the meaning of a word of which you are uncertain

thfhSir„r"°t n""
"'"'"'' *••* P"^"' »* ^"^is Formthe habit of carefully scrutinizing the pronunciation of wordsas you speak or read or hear them. Always look Zthlpronunciation of a word of which you are uncertain.

> "Learn not only to recognize and tolerate diffe, .ces of pronuncla.on, but to expect them. Remember that prununcation U InZanXangIng and that difference, between the older and younger geler^Uonarc not only po«VM., but,•„««•,««.. Remember that langureexSvn the mdividual, and that such a phra«, aa .«a„dard EnglTpronr"^
u d T,7' ""'^ "• »^'"™<'"™- ««"-' that it is ai^uM toTet ^ptStandard of how English people ou„,c co «pealc, before we know h'w theyactually do speak-a Itnowled-e which is still in It^ !„*!„ .1 7
be gained by careful observation oil;: ."^l^h oTiTSar thT ^ I'y'

on nimseif. _ Hexbv Sweet, A rimer uf Phonetic.
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y

barolM 17

1. Here are two specimen* of poor pronunciationThey are supposed to be accurate report* of wl.at w«
o"ttir • r^^ r""* ^°" -^ « ^"^^^
01 the reading and the talk ?

How A School Gi«l Read"

How Two MaM Talked'
"Wyeh." [How are you 7]

"Whaheh." [How are you?]
" Ine deh." [Fine day.]

"S,uhcallut.." [Yes, I call it K>.]

;;

Wah thin, genl?" [How are thing, i„ general?]
Weh, weh don alii, tmuch thuh, „r kee thix tirn the« tie."

[Well, we're doing a little -not much, though: ifg hard t„ Irthing, .tirring these timea] * '
°'" *" ^~P

fln'S.]^""'''-
^'""'""'•" t^""'"- ^""'".bout right. I

2. Bring to the class a written report, as accurate as

reading or conversation that you hear to^ay. Observe
» The uterbdu represent portlone of the readlne whlrh •» . j. .about ten feet were abwiutely Inaudible xre .m-Sn. ,

^"""^ °'

tiona which were barely aadlhl- -i,., ,'
. ! *"*" represent por-

~=oent indicates '^^t:^^fT^::i'?TtT''T"-
'""' '='"""°««

lent to an astoulshlnrext^nt Vn thr ,'.
™ °' overemphasis preva-

women. „hoo.Jrr--^^^^

Injustice."
' "'• Osgood, "does them no
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"Go.., .o^ingrjITuL *'"" *" '" «°'°«'"

OnroiM 18
1. Pronounce the followinir wor.U .^ i n.

«.«ndH represent,.,, b, the itlS letJe^-
-" ^" *''"'

(1)

(2)

w

a-11

a-riu

a-ii

a-ik

e-ve

oo-ie

1-oo-k

*-«b8

rf-ld

ff-ig

*-one

«-IT

»-n

w-ie

'A-en

o-le

I'-ce

»-ld

oi»-r

oW
u-ae

;-uii

m-aim
n-un

r-»p

fa-r

;>-ipe

<-ent

*-lck

/-ife

«-iok

A-ia

cA-urch

2. Copy into your note-book the " Kev fo P-„

=!a^« prepared to give as n,any of the ;oundsr;ou c n

lolg'^Itfont:-^^^
'-''-' ^~ -^'/^^e S-

I
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^i

pronounced before a, o, and u? Before e, ;, and yl 5. How is ck
pronounce,! in " chorus " ? In "church " ? 6. What two sounds has
(A? 7. What two sounds has*? 8. How docs the dictionary indicate
the accent of words? Illustrate on the blackboard. 9. Do you find
more than one pronunciation for some words ? What does this mean?
What of the pronunciation printed first? 10. Does the dictionary
give a list of disputed proiiunciatioDS ? Copy all that is printed about
some one word in the list, write the matter on the blackboard, and
explain to the class v,hat you have written. 11. Where do you look
for the pronunciation of a proper nai.ie ? 12. What help to pronun-
ciatu)n do you find at the foot of each page in the dictionary?
13. Uo you know of any other books that give information about the
pronunciation of words?

Exercise 19 >

Below is a list of common words often mispronounced.
Learn the pronunciation of ten of tlieae words each day
for a week or so, reviewing rapidly eacli day the words
previously studied. Where yr i^nd two or more pronun-
ciations for the same word, lean; and adopt the preferred
pronunciation only.

abdomen alma mater
accessory alternate

amenable

apparatus

apparent

appendicitis

apron

architect

area

aspirant

automobile

azure

acclimate

acoustics

adept

adult

advertisement

again

albumen

alkali

allopathy

ally

1 To THE Tkacheb
: It is intended that the class now proceed to Chap-

ter III, the words in this list beiig assigned, ten at a time, in connection
with the work of that chapter.

ballet

banquet

bas-relief

bestial

bicycle

biography

bitumen

boudoir

bravado

brethren

brigand

bronchitis
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calliope

caloric

carnelopard

canine

caret

cayenne

cerebrum

certain

chamois

chastisement

cocaine

cofEee

cognizance

cognomen

column

compensate

conspiracy

construe

contemplate

conversant

costume

cowardice

data

deaf

debris

d4bat

decoroas

deficit

demonstrate

depot

despicable

diamond

diphtheria

diphthong

docile

drama

economical

either

elm lever

employee livelong

encore long-lived

engine mandamus
envelope massage
epoch memoir
err mercantile
evening mischievous
every moustache
exquisite nephew
extraordinary news
figure nominative
forehead occult

fortnight office

gallant often

genuine only
government opponent
gratis ordeal

guardian patriot

harass perfume
heinous permit
heroism philanthropic
history portrait

homeopathy prairie

hygiene precedent
idea pretence

ignoramus profile

illustrate programme
industry promenade
infinitely psalms
interesting put
iron quarrel

isolate quay
italic quinine
juvenile radish

kinetoscope recess

knoll recourse

leisure renaissance
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repertoire saucy
reptile scenic

research sinecure
resource slake

rfeumd sleek
revocable sloth

rise slough
robust sonorous
romance soot
root stanch
route stolid

sacrifice student
sarsaparilla subtile
satin suite

SECTION 11

survey

towards

traveller

trio

tyranny

vehement

vignette

wary

wound
yolk

youths

zoology

Summary of Chapter 11

Since you speak much more frequently than you write
you should begin your work in composition by setting a
strict watch over what you speak. Talk weU in order that
you may write well.

Good talk is less formal, less orderly, and less finished
than writing. Talk as weU as you can, therefore, but try
to avoid being either bookish or pedantic.

Avoid slang and other similar vulgarisms. Slang, espe-
cially, is vulgar and offensive to good taste; the use of
slang shows a lack of discrimination and hinders mental
growth.

The common errors in spoken English are vulgarisms.
They may be avoided by learning their correct equivalents
and then by using those equivalents until their use becomes
a habit of speech.
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the habit of carefully scruttafaing the pronunciation Tfword, as yon .peak or read or hear them Alwa^Uup the pronunciation of a word of which you ^.Tunl^r^.

^ii^i^m



CHAPTER HI

THE WRITTEN THEME

SECTION 12

More about the Subject >

callr rSr "'^"fr-
"- --y-- it is sometimescalled, IS the subject of the present chapter. In tinschapter you w.ll learn, among other things, how to choola subject for a written theme, how to na'ow tha su e"until It covers just wliat you wish to write, how to Jtherm note form the material for the theme you arl to wri ehow to select and how to arrange the maLia you^t

'

and how to write and how to name the theme. ^ '

How to choose a subject, ,„• what to write about vouearned in Sec-tion 1. There you learned that, uS youa e asked to write about some particular thiLg, you arealways to wnte about the things that you think of mo ^and kaow most about. There you learned that you arealways to write about those things about which yo^ J^tLr

o^^;rrtraj.^"-
-- *^ -^ - -- ^^^ ^^^

hex us now suppose that you have chosen for a writtentheme jus such a subject as this. Let us suppoJe thaty<m have decided to write about " Kites." TlJtTs a sub-

02

^'^m^w^^simm^^^sm'tmsm
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ject about which you already know considerable
; it is asubject about which you already have something of yourown to say. Moreover, it is a subject that has The addedva ue of bemg of interest to others as well as to yourselfAl boys whether seven or seventy years of age, and mostg^ls too, hke k.tes. You know how the doggerel runs : -

"Though marble time can't always last.
Though time for spiiming tops is past,
The winds of March blow kite time here
And April Fools' day, too, draws near."

'

Now, when you have cliosen the right kind of ^iectare you ready to set about the gathering of mater^lT;
jour theme 'No, you are not. though that is just whatmany boys a,,d girls do whun they writ, themes. There isat least one th.ng • more to X. done with the subject b^flejou are ready to gather your material. If you will tak!a look tnto your mind when you think of '. KiL "

1 1 ubject you will observe that the thoughts there are Z Lme-'what a jumble. What, then, is the trouble y Ju^t^sThe subject .s a broad one, much too broad for your pur-"pose. Most of the themes yo will be asked „. JiZnZ.
connectton will be but a paragraph or two in len^^and

betl
;^^:''"-'^--th the reading,' Where shall youbegin

.^ WhMeend/ In a jmragraph or two you might tell
1
ow you „..ke ,. bow kite, how you send mesingerfupZstrtng how ,..u use a kite to draw a boat, or the like butm a .heme of that length to write about " KiteV in'ge."-

wor=--r -iTetr^r--:^ '-^ -
Mon o, JiUmnU of KnglUh C-mpositioH

""''
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,];;;
»*.-.,.> ^.7,^::. 5.:, --tx'

kite " " SpnH!n„ "°^ to make a bow

any other thing about kites that J^''''
'''*'•" •"•

co„siden.ble abfut andean wi;e':;Sh^^" '" '"''"

iiifflv in a shnrt fi. \,!.
brightly and entertain-

•iiif
,4. awre
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ject iintU It coyeri just what you can write in the UtUe
•P«ce at your command.

BznoiM 20
1. Distinguish between the subjects in each of the fol-Wng pairs. Which subject in each pair is general ?Which « «pee.fio? Which seems vague' and pointless!

enl5 Zw ^. r' '° y°"' *"''' •"*«'««*« ""d experi-

Why ?
" *

"""'^ -"''"'''^ ^°' " ^'^"'^ »»»«"»« ?

1. Reading.

Why I like stories of adventure.
2. Easter.

How to make an Easter egg doU.
3. Exercise.

The rules of our walking club.
4. Hunting.

How I killed a bear.
5. Cooking.

My first loaf of bread.

vof'tvT '^/^"•"''"g ««t "f subjects select three thatyou thmk could be treated in one or two pages of theme-paper; sele.t three others that could be treated in f^ur

ZlZ rr: ^^i'^ ^'^i^''*^ ^""l*^ '««l"i« the mostextended treatment ? Why ?
-i uo*

1. A ride in a prairie schooner.
2. Sleepy Hollow as it looks to-day.
3. How our school ee-lebrated Empire Dav
4. What I know about writing.
8. A trap for catching rabbita.
fl. Air ships.

7. Old-fashioned clocka
8. Great generals.

8. Local oharaeteis.

^^MM;:' ^S!£
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10. How I kept house one d»y.

11. The tricks of traiued animals.
12. An experience with a tramp.
13. Tramps and other beggars.
14. The pleasure of going for the mail.
15. An old house (a description).
16. King Arthur (a character sketch).
17. Hawkeye (Cooper's Lntt of the Mohicani).
18. Baloo, in tlie Jungle Book, as a teacher.
19. Stevenson's Treature hlantl.

20. The autobiography of a tramp dog.
21. What the hired man told me.
22. The character of the United Empire Loyalists.
23. The making of pottery.

24. Merits and demerits of the daily newspaper.
2fl. How I feel when themes are read.

8. Select any five of the following general subjects,
and, by narrowing them in any way that may occur to
you, draw out from each general subject two subjects
suitable for a theme of one or two paragraphs. Your
final list of ten subjects should contain only such as
you actually care to write about, subjects having enough
value to justify the time you would spend in thinking and
writing about them.'

1. Cricket 2. Lacrosse. 3. Basketball. 4. Scouting. 5.
Milts. 6. Bait. 7. Fishing. 8. Boats. 9. Rafts. 10. Games.
11. Bicycling. 12. Camping out. 13. Football. 14. Gopher huntr
mg. 15. On the ice. 18. First of AprU. 17. Wild flowers.

1 To THE Teacher
: If this exercise is assigned to be written, it will

probably be a<lvisable first to do some of the work orally and in the
CUM, -enough at lea.st to enable the pupils to understand just what is to
be done. In fact, in all the written work assigned in this book, it is in-
tended that oral and class-room work commonly precede written work.
Often enough, however, all the preliminary work that U needed may be
done near ihe close of the recitation when the new lesson is assigned
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tacl^S', 'rh^'"'""'^-
-"•'"•"''»• 21I>oll«. .'•..Modelling

in ctay. 23- ChiM. pa.nt.ng. 24. Scr»plx)oki. 25. Home-madewndy. 28. Girls' cIuIm.
"ome-made

4. Class Kxekcise: The last exercise may profitably
!>e preceded by a class exercise. Select a subject that all

tK^? ,"* "''"'^ '° ^ interested in, and work it outwith the class, permitting the pupils to suggest as many
subjects for short themes as they can. Reject all subjects
that are narrowed in a meaningless or mechanical fashion.
After one subject h«.i buen worked out in this manner
assign another subject to the entire class to be narrowed
in as many ways as possible in a given time, say ten or
fifteen minutes. At the close of the allotted time have
several of the papers read and criticised. Then ask for
other subjects not on the papers read. When this work
18 done, permit the pupils to decide which is the most
interesting and suitable subject, the subject about which
they would most enjoy hearing a theme read. This work
of narrowing subjects should be continued until it is
thoroughly understood, because there is scarcely anything
else that gives so much trouble to young writers as vague-
ness of subject.

5. Rewrite the subjects you wrote for Exercise 3 (1 2
8), narrowing those subjects that seem too broad for Jtheme of a paragraph or two.

6 From each of the following sources draw tut a sub-
ject suitable for -a short theme : —

Things seen on the street.

Things done in business.

The talk of your friends.

The advice of your elders.

A lecture you once heard.
A book you have recen tly reai
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7. Each day, for two weeks, set down in your note-

book at least one subject based on the thing that on that day
most interests you, writing under each subject a few notes

of what you can say about the subject. At the end of the

two weeks come to the class prepared to talk about the

subject that you think will be most likely to interest

the other members of the class.

SECTION 13

Gathering Material and Taking Notes

After you have chosen your subject, and after you have

narrowed that subject until it covers just what you wish

to write, you are ready to set about the gathering of your
material— if you have not already at hand enough
material for your purpose. This material you are to

gather is the thoughts you think it likely you can put into

your theme; and if you have chosen a subject from your
own knowledge and experience, it is more than likely that

you will find in your own mind the best thoughts for your
theme. These thoughts may to you seem utterly trivial

and of very little consequence, and they may be jumbled
together in what at first looks like inextricable confusion.

By a little thinking, however, you may turn this confusion

into clearness, just ap you may, by reversing a kaleidoscope,

turn the jumbled bits of glass, which you see when you
look into the wrong end of the instrument, into orderly

and beautiful figures. Bear in miud that these first

thoughts are your best thoughts, and that nowhere outside

of yourself will you be likely to find thoughts half so

fresh and original. Bear in mind, also, that the more of

these first thoughts you put into what you write, the more
others will be interested in what you write.
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Many subjects, however, will take you on a hunt for
material. These subjects will be such as you know little
or nothing about at first-hand, but about which you think
you can find something of your own to say. For such
subjects you may gather material by one or more of the
following methods: (1) by seeing, (2) by talking, (3)
by reading, and (4) by thinking over the material thus
gathered.

If the subject you are to write about is a thina you can
see, go and see that thing and look at it until you know just
how It differs from every other thing that seems to be like
It. Know that in the whole world there are no two things
precisely alike, whether they be two trees, two faces, or two
grains of sand. In each there is a grain of the un-
known— something that makes it a little different from the
other thing that at first sight seemed to be like it. Most
of us do not look at things long enough or closely enough
to know what they are. We see, and yet do not see.
You yourself cannot on the instant tell me how a cat or a
dog lies down, how a horse gets up, or how a cow drinks;
and yet you have seen and not seen these things done a
score or more of times. Keep your eyes open to see things,
therefore, and keep your eyes on the things you see untU
you know what they are.

It may be that the thing you are to write about is some-
thing that is not to be seen. But whether it is or is not
visible you may at any rate have a talk about it with some
other boy or girl or with some older person. If you are to
write about a bow kite, for example, you may get from
Tom an idea about the best wood to use for the sticks,
from .^iek a thought about the right way to attach the
belly-band, and from Harry a direction as to the proper
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length and weight of the tail. I know boys and girls
who are forever asking questions— intelligent questions— about tilings, and wlio get some of their best thoughts
in just this way. Gathering material by talking, then, is
not a method to be neglected.

Some subjects will take you to books, and here you
must use all your discretion to keep from being swept
hither and thither by what you read. Learn to be a
master of books, and not a slave. There is only one way
for you to become a master of books, and that is for you
to turn over and over in your mind the thoughts you read,
until you can in your own words, and not in the author's
words, state those thoughts so clearly that any boy or girl
of your own age can understand them. In that way only
will you be able to make the thoughts you obtain from
books your very own. Even in taking notes of what
you read, it is well first to have the thought firmly fixed in
your own mind and then to state that thought in words
of your own. If you copy any of what you read, copy
only what you think you may be likely to quote, and then
remember that it is the part of honesty to put this matter
within quotation marks.
Now, all the while you are gathering material by seeing,

by talking, end by reading, you are adding to and chang-
ing that material by the thoughts— thoughts wholly yourown— that come to you as you work. That is, to some
extent you are all this while using the fourth method of
gathering material. But now you are to put this method
to work by itself. Having gathered sufficient material by
the other methods, you have now to think through and
through the material thus gathered, and to set down what-
ever additional material this thinking brings you. Think-
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ing the vagueness out of your material will not always be
an easy task, but it is a task, neveUheless, that you must
always do before you write. Indeed, the longer you hold
your material in your mind before writing, the more you
brood over it, the more you find in it what no one else has
found, the better it will be with what you write. Work
yourself free from "thought-laziness."

This brings us to notej and note taking. The experi-
ence of writers is that a note-book is the one thing they
cannot do without. "Keep a note-book," writes one
author. "Travel with it, eat with it, sleep with it
VVnte in it every stray thought that flutters up in your
brain. The reason a note-book is so essential in the
gathering of material is that the memory can so seldom be
depended upon to recall a needed thought at just the
right moment. Unless you jot down your thoughts as
they occur to you, you will find that some of your thoughts.
and often enough your best thoughts, will either entirely
escape you or will lose the .t fine glow of their concep-
tion. To be of much service, however, a note-book should
have two qualities. It should be of a size that you can
conveniently carry about with you, and it should have de-
tachable leaves, so that you can add a leaf here or take
out a leaf there as occasion demands.^ This note-book

worwr^" T'"*
'^"-^ »*»"' « X 8 '""hes is a convenient size for thework of he school One much used by professional writers is bound in

y, w.th a cover 6} x 7} inches and leaves 4i x U inches. Cani inde«sa^o are w.dely used at present by business and proLional men, the cards

Te l^H r', ' ' """;" "'*''' "'^''"- Since the blank cards mjbe carried about m a pocket letter case, or loose in the pocket for thatmatter, a card index is often used instead of a note-book, though its use
fa rather too complicated for young workers. The important point is tohave a note-book and use it
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you should use, and use aU the time. How you are t6
take notes will be explained in the exercise that follows.

Tour own thoughts are the best to put into what you
writ* Turn your material over and over in your mind
untU you have thought all the vagueness out of it Keep a
nota-book and ni«i it all the time.

BxarolM 21

1. From the lists of subjects in the preceding exercises,
or from the listo you yourself have prepared, select a subject
that yon know considerable about at first-hand. Narrow
the subject as suggested in Section 12, and then on a
sheet of paper, or on a page in your note-book, jot down
as they occur to you your first thoughts on the subject.
In jotting down your thoughts as they occur to you,

you will soon discover that you think your thoughts, not
in complete sentences* but in fragments of sentences, or,
rather, in mental pictures that answer to fragments of
sentences, and that flash one after another through your
brain. Therefore, in taking notes for immediate use, of
what you think, or see, or hear, or read, use " catch-words "

and fragments of sentences. Let us suppose, for example,
that you h&ve decided to relate the story of how Dick
beat you and Tom at making stilts. Your thoughts will
come to you in something like this fashion:

NoTKS OF First Thougbts
Stilt time— Tom and I decided to make hand-rtilts— worked

together one Saturday— begged four of Aunt Jane's clothes-poles
for stioka— shaped handles with knives— smoothed them witii
sandpaper- outlined, with piece of soft brick, block for foot-
rest— sawed block out of plank and made three more blocks-
smoothed blocks with knives- boted holes for nails and screws
with piece of heated iron— fastened blocks to sticks— sticks the
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right length— jiut reaehed our handa— how at twilight Tom
and I mounted our »tilt«— how we triumphed over the other
boyi— their stilts lower than ours— our triumph short-lived-
Dick came up with high knee-stilts— t!iese harder to manage than
oun— Dick passed by too proud to answer our hail— had hands
in pockets— whistled "Rule, BritannUl"— Tom and I decide to
have kne»«tUts.

2. From the same lists select some interesting object
that can be seen. Go and look at it on three different
days. On the first day set down in rough note form all

you see that seems to distinguish the thing from other
things that are similar to it, and on each of the succeeding
days set down in the same manner the detaib you had not
previously seen. Take an old, rickety, wooden building,
a locomotive taking a curve, a passenger train slowing up
at the station, a ship at anchor, a child playing, the face
of a friend, a person who dresses or acts oddly, a prairie
scene, a forest scene,— anything you please. As you will

wish to describe the thing from one point of view, you
will need to be careful to take your notes each day from
the same position.

8. Talk about this subject, or some other subject, with
•ome other boy or girl or with an older person, and, after
you have separated, jot down in note form the thoughts
you gather from your talk.

4. With pencil arid note-book before you, take notes of
what is said during the first ten or fifteen minutes of some
recitation. Here it will be necessary to give your whole
attention to the thought; if you try to remember the exact
words, you will be lost. As soon ^ter the recitation as you
have the time, write out a more complete record of what
was said. Hand in both the notes and the final record.

I
'I'
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li III!

6. Select a subject about which you can find something
in books and take notes. These notes you may make somf
what fuller than the notes you took for 4. (1) Head
through the pages you consult, to obtain *„i.e idea of what
they are about; (2) give them a second reading, and this
t,rae take your notes; (3) take no more notes than you
will need for your theme, and state them in your own
words; (4) put within quotation marks that which you
copy, together with the name of the author, the title of
the work, and the volume, chapter, page, or whatever in
each case will most precisely locate the passage quoted.

b. Take the material you have gathered for 2, 8, and 5
above, read it several times, and jot down in note form
whatever new thoughts occur to you as you read and
think.

7. Now, the notes you have thus far taken in this exei^cse have been rough, hastily written things, mere jottings
which It 18 supposed you will make immediate use of in
the writing of some theme. But it is often necessary totake notes that will be preserved for some time, or that
are intended for the eye of another, as in your note-book
in physics, in literature, or in history. Upon such notesyou should bestow more care and thought, giving them a
fuller and more finished form. If, for instance, yon were
to take notes of the following selection, your notes might
take the form of those -mmediately following the stlec-
tion. Here you should observe the four numbered sug-
gestions given in 5 above.

Mr. Edison's "Notion" Books

PnW;J!"""'" 1."
^'""^ ''"" '"" *™* altogether to his memory.For forty years he has made his "notion" books, as he calls themthe r^positoiy of his thoughts, his experiments, a^d hfs d""!
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The« .noto,," book, are ordinary not«.book^ .mall enough to
hru,t into the pocket. Mr. Edi.on i. „..er without one of the«
book.. He keeps one within teach while he work^ talk., think,
eats, .leep., and travel.. To him one dojen of the.e book, are mor«
preoiou. than hi. whole palatial library of 40,000 volume..

Of the myriad invention, with which Mr. Edi.on'. name i. »«,o.
ciated only three do not appear in the "notion" book.. A. the
notion book habit ha. grown on him, Mr. Edison ha. made hi.note, more minute and elaborate than at first. When opportunity

preeent. .t» f to t«st the worth of anyone " notion," he write, outmmute detail, of the results. If the« result, warrant him in believ-
ing that great and lasting good can be accompli.hed by perfecting hi.

frcl^»iul''""''''';'r°'
'''!:"""'•''' ''""^'' hU experiment toa .uccessful issue, and the note-book show, with photographic clea,.

nes, every move he ha. made. But if the "notion "
i. weighed in thebalance and found wanting, he write, the letter. "N. G." beneath

the report.
"«u«ii.u

Each page of these book, is dated, and the date i. attested by

»ltelt "T"- ^•'.T7""«««« o™ ™«" Piok^d from hi, .tail of
Msistent.. Their initial, appear at the foot of every paragraph ofimportanceand acro.s the pen and ink sketches he has made of ma-
chmeor. When a lawsuit against infringers crops up, Mr. Edison
find, hi, "notion" books invaluable in proving his case. He buonly to produce m court the particular not^-book with a report of thedisputed invention, and to show how he worked it out fromits initial
conceptaon to its completion. The eloquence of those page., rignedand witnessed, u, irresirtible, and no ci„im, however logical it mayappear on the mrface, can withstand the silent testimony of the
notion bookH—Adaptedficm a nempaper arlicle.

The Notes
Mr. Edi«m has used note-books ("notion" books) for forty yeanThey are of pocket size, and, walking or sleeping, he is never without

nis "notion book.

In these books he haa made records -the later the more minute-
of all but three of his inventions. When he tests a "notion" he
record, each step in his experiments. He writes " N. G." after unsuc-
cessful experiments.

I
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He datea each page, and haa three of his luwiiitants attest the date.

He finds the bookx invaluable in lawsuits against infringers.

Read carefully the following selection, and take nr'es
as just directed:—

The Camp-fire

The object of the camp-fire is to give heat, and 'ncidentally light,

to your tent or shanty. You can hardly build this kind of fire unless
you have a good axe and know how to chop. For the f rst thing that
you need is a solid '-acklog, the thicker the better, to hold the heat
and reflect it into he tent. This log must not be too dry, or it will

burn out quickly. Neither must it be too damp, else it will smolder
and discourage the fire. The best wood for it is thi body of a yellow
birch, and, next to that, a <;reen balsam. It should be five or six feet

long, and at least two and a half feet in diameter. If you cannot find

a tree thick enough, cut two or three lengths of a smaller one ; lay the
thickest log on the ground first, about ten or twelve feet in front of

the tent ; drive two strong stakes behind it, slanting a little backward

;

and lay the other logs on top of the first, resting against the stakes.

Now you a.e ready tor the hand-chunks, or andirons. These are

shorter sticks of wood, eight or ten inches thick, laid at right angles

to the backlog, four or five feet apart. Across these you are to build
up the firewood proper.

Use a dry spruce-tree, not one that has fallen, lut one that is dead
and still standing, if you want a lively, snapping fire. Use a hard
maple or a hickory if you want a fire that will bum steadily and make
few sparks. But if you like a fire to blaze u]) at first with a splendid

flame, and thun burn on with an enduring heat far into the night, a
young white birch with the bark on is the tree to choose. Six or

eight round sticks of this laid across the hand-chunks, with perhaps a
few quarterings of a larger tree, will make a glorious "re.

But before you put these on, you must be ready to light up. A few
splinters of dry spruce or pine or balsam, stood endwise against the
backlog, or, better still, piled up in a pyramid between the hand-
chunks ; a few strips of birch-bark ; and one good mutch,— these are

all that you want. But be sure that your m^tch is a good one.
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In the woods, the cild-fanliioned brimstone match of our grand-

(athets— the match w Xi t brown head and a stout stick and a dread-

ful sniell— ia the bttst. But if you have only one, you would lietter

not trust even that to light your f!ie direutly. IJiie it first to touch off

a roll of birch-liark which you hold iii your hand. Thau, when the

bark is well alight, crinkling and curling, push it under the Seap of

kindlings, give the flame time to take a good hold, and lay your

wood over it, a stick at a time, until the whole pile is blazing. Now
your fire is started. Your fric iidly little gnome with the red hair is

ready to serve you through the night— Henkt va» Dybe, FUhtr-

man'$ Luc'- '

8. Select an article from a recent issue of seme
i'<iaga/,tne, an article that your teacher approves, and take

notes. Bring your notes to the class, and, using the notes

as a guide, give orally the gist of the article.

9. When you study Section 14, take notes. Later, take

notes of Section 15.

SECTION 14

Selecting and Arranging Material

If you will now turn to the notes you gathered for one

of the assignments in the last exercise, and especially to

the notes you gathered by using for one subject all the

methods suggested in Section 13, you will observe two
things : first, you have gathered altogether more material

than you can use in a single short theme; and second,

much of the r %terial you have gathered either does not

relate to the special phase of the subject you are to write

about, or is not precisely suited to the way in which you
are to treat that subject, or will not appeal to the particu-

lar reader or set of readers you are to address. This is the

experience cf all writers, even of those who make a busi-

ness of writing. The grains of wheat selected for the seed

»Cop,'^ght, 1899, 1906, by Charles Scribner's Sons.

i

I,
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^f^ail*!'!?'"" ^?" """* """"^^ *'"> <""*' ""d before you

aZ7fi "! ^v '^M'^'^'" "^P'""''^'- °f how to buSa camp-fire.* You will find in that paragraph at leaat•even important details : — paragrapn at least

1. The object o/ the oamp-flre.
2. A good uze needed for chopping.

\ T^"'!l^''~'''!.°?
necewary- neither too dir nor toodwill.4. The beet wood for the backlog.

J- uorioo oamp.

6. The 8ize of the backlog

?: TX:^t;tft::t;:^'''-"°«----^-''^»'og.

mse are the details that Mr. van Dyke thought wouldbest explain to his readers the first stage in thfbundW

one of the details, say detail 2 or 4, read the paragrajand observe the effect. Is there not a decidedL t^the'explanahon ? Now think of some detail that might havebeen put m, but was not, put it in, read the paragraph

tlther'Th': wt ^'^ P'^'^'^P^' *»"-' ''« -"puttogether. That is, the author put into the paragraph node^aj that can be omitted without a real loss to ifand Zomitted a good many details which, if he had put hem inwould only have marred his explanation.
'

The lesson to be learned here is this : Say no more

LS^. rle: ^ f'' ^"' ^^* '^^ ^" '"-' '^ ^^said, in other words, go carefully through the materialyou have gathered, which must "always L g^atTthln
• In Exercise 21 (7).
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your needH, select and use what will well serve yourpresent purpose, and „„ more. Two queHtionn w.ll |Zyou to m„U this selection : (1) .. ,. \,,^ ^;
' "

Jm ma e„al wl.ich « not needed for n.y present Jur^o^ "

later il?" 'a
"' '"' "''"•* '" »°' ""^ ^^ ">luaorial? As you go on you will learn several d -

-pies tha w.11 help you to answer these quesZs.^- 1„the meantime, . narrow and definite subject will help you
88 much as an^cning else in selecting your material thZ« nothing mere likely to lead you^aLayThaTt',

J"write about something of everything.
M.it it is not enough merely to select your material •

you h.ve also to arrange v u you select in' some naturalorder, fh.s is just wha. Mr. van Dyke did before hewrote the paragrapii about the backlog. Rearrange thede ads .n this paragraph, put detail 6 •
the place of de-

tail 2, or detail 7 in the place of detail . and you ao onceconfuse the explanation. Observe, furUier, that the de-
tails in this paragraph are all about one thing- the back-
iog. Each paragraph that follows is made up of other
details properly arranged, and the paragraphs themselves,
the groups of details, are likewise properly arrangedThe order is a perfectly natural one. that which youwould^foUow in the building and lighting of a camp-

1. The backlog.

2. The hand-chunks.
3. The firewood proper.

i. The kindling.

5. Lighting up.

Each kind of writing, you will learn as you go on in this
book, has for the effect to be produced some one best order

ll

I
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j

Xf::;rr.rr-Sir^r-Z7i *

lioft in th. „ri„ l/„", ehi *'„t '"f " "f""-

sometimes called, and then you group undef'th 71

near in place also Thl .

'"'' '" *^°"g^* "t^nd

natural order. xLn stud^ and 'TT.'
*° ^°" *° ^« *''«

uj^ you are sati^tt ^u nrStt^Zor
pair Tn S'

""' ^°"" "'^"'"^ °" *- -gle sheet of

Select and arrange your material before you write S«,no more than needs to be said • sav all th«t „JL .
!' ^

say it in the right order. VseZ^lT ""^ *"'" "^"^

'

BzaroUe 22

1. The following little story is a classic. (1) Re.^d it

ment, the chamte of the ^ade^ addr3 '
"" '""'''"' "' ''™'-

;^«, .. „a.e a chan. .JX^^'Z::-^^r^
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through to get the thought. (2) Make a list of the de-
tails in the story. (3) Omit one of the details in your
list, say » of seven years old," read the story without this
detail, and note the effect. How, then, does this detail
help to tell the story? Do the same with the other
details, trying in that way to find out why each detail was
used. (4) Now think of some detail that the writer might
have put into the story, but did not. Insert it, read the
story, and note the effect. Do the same with other
details. (5) Without consulting the text rewrite the
story in your own words.

The Whistle

When I was a child of seven years old, my friends, on a holiday,
filled my pocket with coppers. I went directly to a shop where they
sold toys for children, and being charmed with the sound of a whMe,
that I met by the way in the hands of another boy, I voluntarily
offered and gave all my money for one. I then came home, and went
whistling all over the house, much pleased with my whistle, but dis.
turbing all the family. My brothers and sisters and cousins, under-
standing the bargain I had made, told me I had given four times as
much for it as it was worth; put me in mind what good things I
might have bought with the rest of the money ; and laughed at me
so much for my folly, that I cried with vexation ; and the reflection
gave me more chagrin than the whistle gave me pleasure.

This, however, was afterwards of use to me, the impression con-
tinuing in my mind; so that often, when I was tempted to buy some
unnecessary thing, I said to myself. Don't give too much for the whittle;
and I saved my money.

As I grew up, came into the world, and observed the actions of
men, I thought I met with many, very many, who gave too much for
the whistle,— Benjamin Franklin.

2. Select some paragraph quoted in this book, and
study it in the same manner as in 1. Find an interesting
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narrative paragraph in some other book, bring it to the
class, and study it in the same way.

8. From the material you gathered for one of the
assignments in Exercise 21 select suitable details for ashort heme. Make a list of the details you select, andcome to the class prepared to defend your choice

np.1 ^\fl
Exercise: Select some subject with which

nearly all the class are familiar, and write on the black-board the headings and subheadings as they are suggestedby the various members of the class. Accept none butgood suggestions, and when enough of these have been
recorded ask the pupils to transfer to separate slips ofpaper (about IJ by 5 inches), which they have brought
to the class for this purpose, all those headings and sub-headings on the blackboard which they think they can usein making an outline. These slips of paper are then to berearranged according to the method described in Section
14 and the outline that results from the rearrangement,
with the necessary changes in wording, is to be written on8u^ paper as is required for the written work of the coureeNumber and letter the headings and subheadings as inthe following model outline :

The Lumber Jack and His Wobic
I. The lumber jack.

1. How he looks.

a. His rough exterior,

i. Marks of his trade.

X. Spiked boots,

y. Iron-pointed pola.

2. Where he lives,

a. In a tent.

h. In a log hut.

c. On a raft.
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II. Tlie lumber jack's work,

1. Felling trees and hauling logs

a. Notciiing the trees to be felled.

6. Felling the trees.

c. Hewing the logs.

d. Hauling the logs to the waterway.

. Driving the logs to the sawmill.

a. Collecting tlie logs.

b. Floating the logs.

X. By a dam.

y- By spring ilooda

c. Guiding the logs.

X. From the shore.

y. From the raft.

«. From the *' alligator."

d. Incidents of the drive.

X. Stampedes and jams.

y. " Shooting the chutes."

Dangers of the work.

a. Falling of dead branches.

h. Falling of trees.

c. Slipping of logs in loading.

d. Rolling of logs in diiving.

Pleasures of the work.

a. Songs and stories.

h. " Burring."

c. Celebrating at the close.

[" Burring is a rude amusement, the outcome of a rude
occupation. The two contestants take their stand on a
heavy sawed-oft section of a trunk, one at each end. One
endeavors with his feet to make the log revolve as rapidly
as possible, and so to throw the other into the stream.
The other does what he can to maintain his foothold,
to stop the revolution of the timber, and to cause it to
turn back and to throw his opponent, to unhorse—or un-
log— his adversary."— George Hibbabd, The Book-
huer'i Magazine.]

if

I
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Note. - Teat an outline by the following questions • (U Has th«outhne unity? Does it include any fact not clo«,ly conn cted wUh

insert it. (2) Do the headings or subheadings overlap? That is>s any thought included in t*o or more head^gs or subhea^n^;

(3) Is the proportion of the outline correct ? That is, has each imporun division in the outline just the space it deservesVm^i"matters deserve mor« space than unimportant matters. (4) rr^he

wording ? See a, b, c, under I, 2, in the model outline ; or x, y, z, under

in th« ™,*r , ^ r ?""* """ *'^'^'' «*"•' «^'«J "«" togetherin he outline 7 Is climax observed ? Do the more important pointsfollow the less important ?
^ ^ "

subheacHn^s^*!""^
°^ *^^ following outlines by adding

The Doo
!• His intelligence.

n. His docility.

III. His faithfulness.

The Old Homestead
I. The house,

n. The dooryard.

III. The surrounding country.

The North American Indian
I. His appearance.

II. His dwelling.

ni. His occupation.

IV. His amusements.

6. From the details you selected for 3 above prepare
an outline for a short theme.

7. On one of the following subjects prepare an outline
tor a short theme, observing the instructions given in
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proceeding sections about narrowing the subject, gather-
ing material, etc. :—

EXPXBIENCE

:

1. A day's fun.

2. The big storm.

3. What I do out of school.

4. Thiugs I have made.
5. Going down town.

6. One night after school.

7. Lessons I have learned outside of books.
8. Wild animals I have known.
9. My experience in saving money.

10. How I learned to skate.

IlCAOINATION

:

1. The complaints of an old hat.

2. A trip to the moon.
3. If I were a boy (for a girl).

4. If I were a girl (for a boy).

5. What the school gong knows.
6. What the stuffed owl said.

7. When I saw Wellington.

8. The voice of the pine tree.

9. If I were heir to a million.

10. The empty stocking (a Christmas tale).

Beading :

1. A Christmas dinner.

2. Th>; .ogs of St. Bernard.

3. The king and the page.

4. The painter of Seville.

5. The mouse and the moonbeam.
6. A story from leanhoe.

7. The village preacher.

8. Jacques Cartier.

9. The Arab's gift.

10. A true storr of a bear.

,1

Jl'
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SECTION IS

Writing and Naming the Theme

draft offtT
^ ^°" :"%'"''• '^"^ *° ^"'*« *J^« fi-«t ">«ghdraft of a theme, and m Section 4, how to work this firstrough draft into the finished theme. Since these tosections tell all that needs to be told at tU timHbo;he wnting of a theme, you will do well to read them

Rememh 7? k'!,"^
'''' ^'''^''^"^ '^^* follows thsRemember that the first thing to do in ths writing of

thought of what you are to write clear in your mind-then with as little attention as possible to spelling t^punctuation, to word choice, and to sentence structure!pi^that thought as swiftly a« you can on paper. Be su e Jouse your own words, and make your thought so clear thajany boy or girl of your own age can readily understandwha you wnte When you have made the first rou'h
draft of your theme, slowly and thoughtfully revise andrewnte, -rewrite twenty times if neceLry.i unm/ourtheme is as perfect as you can make it
When you think you have your theme as perfect asyou can make it, you are ready to name it-fo g ve"a ti le. The title of a theme has been compared to the

JnL Z'TtrT °" ' '""^^ ^° ^'^^^ -'-'it -tainsJust a^ the label shows what the bottle contains so thetitle shows what the theme is about. The select:ion of asubje t i3 th, first thing done in the writing 'Lmewble the selection of a title is the last. The sub ect isof chief importance, and dictates what materi.a shall andshall not be used, while the title is only an afterthoight'
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calling attention in the briefest possible way to what has
been written.

A title should be brief. It is not now the fashion,
as it was years ago, to give even short works long titles.
A hook published in 1813, a favorite of my boyhood days!
had the following title :—

Remarkable Shipwrecks, or a Collection of Interesting Accounts
of Naval Disasters, with Many Particulars of the Extraordiuary Ad-
ventures and Sufferings of the Crews of Vessels Wrecked at Sea, and
of Their Treatment on Distant Shores, together with an Account of
the Deliverance of Survivors.

Forty-four words, where to-day two or three would serve.
A title, also, should be clear. Skating is net a clear title
for a short f'_eme, since it gives the reader no clue as to
what phase of the subject the theme is about. How 1
Learned to Skate would be better, for then the reader
would know what to expect. Titles that mislead the
reader, or that promise too much, are poor titles. A title,
furthermore, should be interesting, or rather, interest-rous-
ing. That is, a title should catch the attention of t'
reader and pique his curiosity, Treaiure Island is su i

a title
; Ineidento in the Early Life of James Hawkins,

although covering in thought Stevenson's narrative, is not.

Note- Titles, when cited or quoted, are usxmlly enclosed in
quotation marks or printed iu italics, the first word and each important
word thereafter being capitalized.

Before you begin to write have clear in your mind the
thought of what you are to write. Then put that thought
as swiftly as you can on paper, using your own words and
thinking of little but the thought itself. Revise this first
rough draft slowly and thoughtfully, rewriting your theme

! \A

i| 1
I

!i'[
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«» many timea at leems necessarr Olv* ™«, *..
brief, dear, and latereatlng aue ^ "''™ '

BsMoiM as

cesses th„r/ . u
*"''J*°' •=''°''«n each of the pro-cesses thus far taught and DraotisB.! ft\ xt

" i*™

subject, (2) set down first thoughte on liLZ""'
*'^

tciial on it bv seeino. fx\ „ ,,
^"'* "^ '*' (3) gatlier ma-

r>i\ r. ^u ^ 'C^'ng' (*) gather material on it bv talking
(5) gather material on it bv readinc /'«^ 1 ^ ^""^'"8^'

on it bv thinkino. r7^ T "^"""'^f' (^) gather material

<'«^ L »'".'>''">&. (7) select the material to be used

Class. Moreover, the results of each procr«s should h!kept separate, and, when all the work is done ntatfj

P e erve? SiT ^'"1^ "' '""^^'^ °' ^ "^ -te-book, anj

=ererXs::L';t-r '^^ ^-'^^- -" -

natural meC tke^iX I J ? ^f'^ '" ''"' P"""' ''
"''""'y

and, therefore, theZy^^^^Z^J,?' * "7'* ^"^^ "' ^"^^ »'*•

number of emavs UiTt^ ^^f ^''*™ " ^""^ ">« '"'"-g of any

SnjWM Compo.Uion.
^ -^mpoeiUou. gee £/.;;„„rt „/
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4. &ome books have subtitles. Find five of these
6. Wnte titles for the following subjects : --

*.W
"""" ""''™ " ^'''•^'"^ '>y Cooper i„ „. z™, „/ «. ^.

3. Th^ parrot ,„ 7-. ,a,„r, /,,„^ »„<, ;„ ^^.^^

7. Anamaginaryaccountof the methodsof travel in the.ext century

«hore,whicVwrve' Platt^hr" °* tu"""'"
"*'-- '""^ "^ '•>«

thunder-strucHrl^fthad J^
"*" '" *'!*'*""'•

^ "^ '"^« ""^

™u„d™e,Ioo;M\na!L\t7„„T:rnyt„'r"1'^'-''^^
rising ground to look farther I wert .mth. if ' T'. "^ '^ '

shore, but it was all ore I could !« l ^ 1 °"' '""' '*°''" ""
one. I went to it aga^^to seeTf th^.

""P'""'"" ''"* *""again to see if there were any more, and t» observe

it;
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U it might not b. my fancy, but th.r. wa. no room for that for

!5?fr TV" ""''^i"'
°' ' "»'• '-«• "-'. and very£of a oot. How .t came thither I knew „ot, nor could in the Ctimague. But, after innumerable fluttering thought^ ike a ml

The RuMian. «Jv,noed down the hill at a slow canter, which thev

ea.t double he length of oura_ it wa» three times a« deep. Behindthem wa. a .imilar line, equally .trong and compact. They evfden v

Thr^utT
'"'«""*'"""""'"'» '""'"y

'
but'theirti^e'wa c'ne'The trumpeto rang oat again through the valley, and the Greysa ,d

.Zw "" T' "«*" "' '"' """'" "' "«' «-'»" cavalr7 T e.pace between them wa. only a few hundred yard., il. wa. .carce

efficient for the full play of their .word-.rm.. The Ruwian W
a:nifi, Uthlrtl"'"' "

--alry advance, and twL,'":annih late them a. they pa«, on. Turning a little to the left m a. tomeet t,„Ru..,a„ right, the Grey, ru.h on with a cheer that thrill^

Ll^at th
' '"' """" °' "'" ^""i'l^illener. ri«,.hroughthe air at the .ame m.tant A. lightning fla.he. through a cloud

rIZ' "The :"\'"""r 'r"" '"""«'' ""> '"^ n,al:: the'Kn..ian.. The diock wa. but for a moment. There wa« » ^i».K t

«! th: r'J''':
^'^ "' "'°"^-'"^«' •" »"« -^-^ rn"the Gre™

colui^ll" .."*"'"" '" ""^ '""^* °' ^I-' »hake„ and quiverZ

:^!:hTmin rd° n'^L^Ta'dTbVotn ^T^"«
^^ ^^"'"^

""

line which i» ~ivancing"g::i':hrrfr:.Tr,^^the fortune of the charire. It was «. »«r,iWo T
i^o retrieve

thom I !,.„ 1 -..,,* terrible moment. " God heln

rtS^t^L-r^rrH^^^^^^^^ - --
in your life „w anything at'a;;;;:!;^;;^ ^LTZZZ
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his ohkir and beat hia knee* and cried. He ut d„.n :„ 1,1 i, .

.nd beat hi. knee, and laughed. He „ do" nthS, ," Zl^,
•nd hugged Meg. He got out of hi. chair and hugged WclmrdHe got out of hU chair and hugged them both at ole He ke^;n.nn,„g up to Meg, and «,uee.i„g her fre.h face bet:i™ h" hand
..'1 kiting It, going from her backward, not to lo« ,lght of it and

.lopptng m It for a ,lngle moment; being -thaf, the truth-be,.deh.m«,lf with joy.- C„ARL« D,cK,..«* Th, a'J^

the^'o^thill^' 'Z' ^""l" •1"^"' "" """'°' "' «•« «°<"'ie. 11.tne 1.00th 11,. For uine hundred miles the prairie, mread them«lve, out in va,t level reaches, and then be^in^o cMmrover o y'

ZTLT:"': ''':'.'''"' «"" *"«'"'' "»' "-T«'. till heretothere, they break into jagged poinU and at last ,,,7 upon the great

p.^e. to the mountain, form the Foothill Country. They extend

great We,t a^e ,0 full of interest and romance. The natural feature.

,1"; TW"'"'";"
*"" '"'"'"'" of P™"« -d of mountaTnscenery There are valleys so wide that the farther side melts into

NearerZm r^'"!'
" '""' " '^ '"^gest the unbroken pra rie!

nirw Ltn « u' '"i'"^'
•''P ''"'P '">'' «™' <'«<'P«^ «" they

bhri. / r "'"'"«'' ^'''='' '"°"""''" torrents pour their

peafc, far away

—

Ralph Cokkor, The Skg Pilot.

front'ol"h!rm«il^°l*^'~'"? ^ f^""'^«''3 had taken his place in

r^ff 1 ^
*"'' °* "'"'"''y- "« *•»<»« them follow h m, andode forward. But it seemed to be decreed that, on that day thri^wland Scotch should in both armies appear to' disadvanC^L

horse hesitated. Dundee turned round, stood up in his stirrupsand, waving his hat, invited them to come on.^s he lif.^d hU

nusker^'T r""i t"'
"P°'"' '" P»rt "' hi, left Sid

into a cloud of .moke and durt, wiuch hid from both armie,L i J.
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fall of th. Tletorlom general. A penon named Johnrtone wmnear him and caught him a> he unk down from the laddle"How go« th. day?" ,.id Uumtee. ..Well for King Jwne.." ,„:
•wered Johiietone; .-but I am wrry for Vour Lordship." '. If It 1,wel for him," answered the dying man, .'it matters the less forme. }Ie ..ever spoke again; but when, haU an hour Uier, Ix,rd
Dunf.nnl.ne ^.d u>m» oth.r friends came to the spot, they thought
that they could still discern some faint remains of lif.. The body
wrapped in two plaid., was carri(Kl to th. Castle of Blair. -LohdMacaulay, tfu(ory of England.

7. Bring to the class a paragraph or an anecdote that
you like, read it to the class, and ask the other pupils to
suggest a title for it.

8ECTI0X 16

The Form of the Theme

When you write the first rough draft of a theme,- Dr
for that matter, aU the drafts that precede the fiual
one,— you may use any kind or size of paper you please,
and you may write with either pen or pencil. When you
are writing at wlute heat, which is the only way you
should ever write a first draft, you have no time or
thought to spend oi the details of your manuscript.
However, if you wish to write even the first draft of
a theme with some degree of pleasure, you will have your
printer cut into sheets 8J by 11 inches a quantity of
ordinary newspaper, and you will use a penoU with a big,
soft lead that makes a deep, rich b';ick mark.
When you write the final draft of your theme, you

would do well to adopt the following suggestions. These,
however, are merely given as suggestions, and may be
modified as your teacher directs.
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J}^ ^"^ T^'^f P"''" ®i ^y " '"•''eH in size, of theok, and make that your teacher chooses for the Jr^ot

h.n? A V """«'" "^ •' '«*»' «" i"«h »l"ng the left-hand «de of each page. ^ atraight-edged a« you canmake it without ruling it. Never rule lines or m«SL o!

r;^:a^';i^:-^-;"---nini;.-

of the fi«rL" "T^'" u'
"''""' *"° '"•'''«'' »' the top

and thf firT^
• rl^' *'"'• ''"^' ''^t^^^" th« titleand the first line of the theme, leave a bl.ink snace

:? wriUn^"*
*'"' ''^'^ "-"">• --P-'i by t'woE!

(5) Write the title in the middle of . ae line, and capi-tall, ^each^noun. adjective, verb, and other importlt

(6) Indent the first word of each paragraph an inch nran inch and a half. Except at the end 'oT a para" aphavoid leaving a noticeable blank space at the' end "fa'

(T) If you have corrections to make in the final draftmake them neatly. Draw a horizontal line through aword to strike it out, and use the caret to pointto'trined words. If you have many corrections to make onthe same page, rewrite the page.

tallze only Im^lX^Z^u^''' "7 """'<' " » ">'« «« capi-

tittei.

Mjectives m headings that corr^pond to theme

>H
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(8) Fold the theme once crosswise,! bringing the top
of the page down to the bottom. On the outside of the
folded theme, at the left-hand margin end (see 3 above),
with the crease to the right, write your name, and tlie
date when the theme is due. Thus,—

jAHEa E. Bbown
September 14, 1908 '

Po not fasten the pages of the theme, nor turn down
eir corners; the fold will hold them in place. Before

you fold the theme, however, see that the pages are in
their proper order. As you write the pages, moreover,
put your name in the upper right-hand corner of each
page, and on each page after the first, write the number of
the page immediately after your name. Thus, -

[First page :] James E. Brown.
[Second page :] James E. Brown, 2.
[Third page:] James E. Brown, 3.

(9) When a theme is returned to you with the teacher's
corrections written in the margins, and perhaps with a
general criticism written on the back, revise or rewrite the
theme. If the word -'Rewrite" appears on the back of
the ;,heme, entirely reconstruct it and work it over in ac
cordance with the teacher's suggestions. If the word
Kewrite does not appear on the back of the theme,

ofTi L r^^ ^ ''°"'«"'<"'' »« the crease then runs with the lines

aLl f f^ , /' ""' ^"""^ ^^-^ "" ""-J thus change continually tl'eangle of the Imes for the eye that reads them.
conunuaiiy the

f„ ltt-''!r
'"'^°"'^«'»"t may be regarded as corresponding in some sense
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merely revise it, making the corrections in red ink on the
original manuscript. When you rewrite a theme, enclose
the new draft within the original theme.

(10) As the following marks will be used more or less
in correcting your themes, they are placed here for
reference:

—

Marks in the Margins:—
P Paragraphing faulty.

S Sentence structure faulty.

W Fault in use of words. See Dictionary.'
a Ambiguous.

c Condense.

e Euphony violated.

/ Figure faulty, or uncalled for.

g Bad grammar.
A High-flown, or over-ambitious.
k Awkward, ugly, or unpleasing.
Obscure.

1, 2, 3, etc. Numerals refer to sections in this book.
1
A vertical line against a passage : Recast.

? Questions truth of statement.

Marks in the Text: The faults referred to by the marginalmarks may be indicated in the text by crossing out or by under-
scoring. A circle around a punctuation mark shows a fault in
punctuation. A caret shows where something is t» be supplied; an
inverted caret shows the omission of a hyphen, an apostrophe or
quotation marks. A check-mark (v) indicates any obvious fault.
Brackets about a passage indicate that it is to be omitted.

'Note that the three capital letters, P, S. and W, refer to the three

tT^^TTu " "^"^'-"'^ P^-^P". the sentence, and words

fTZ
' '"'"'' "'"' «iK°»*<'"°^'"« ^fer to more specific p !

1

(i

1 n
.J,

4 ii
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When 70U write the final draft of your theme, follow the

directions given in Section 16 for the preparation of school

manuscripts, unless your teacher gives you other directions

in their stead.

BzerclM 24

Examine the outs below and the model theme on

pp. 97-98, and show ho'v the directions in Section 16 are

observed.

(TtuoM Unfoldtd) (1h«m« Folded)
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-^- -t a,n^ Mo^ ..W tf^ tW ;,^

ii
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a^t, WJO MmxMa^. Im- zLl, -YYuxidlo, aa. tLa.t Ia,
P""' other

atu^KJA^ cxic^i^^. Sfvo ooo^ u>fuv flW; a.ux>

foA/yw>^ Ltt. a/WT^ dvuxi-tLcwuaZcwuj. o/nA^ o-f. tfvo

'U<aA^d>i^ cvf cxvYvufviAixutLo-v.^ t^cu-n/ o^vu/ ummJcL
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SECTIONn
Summary of Chapter III

at your command. "tue space

wrhr'T^n t""^''*' "? ** *•"* *" P"t ^"to what you

a note-book and use it all the time
^

Select and arrange your material before you write Sav

said
,
say it in the right order. Use an outline,

thou/rj""."/^^" *' ^^' «<=* •=•«»' 1» yo"r mind the

2 swif iv «T *
^"'' "' *° ^'**- T''«° P"t *at thought

thiS^Kb^^JhVZgh^^^^^^^^^^

hHerriTndilSngrir- ^^--"themea

Hfr^? ^"i*
""'*" *''" *'"*^ '*'»** Of your theme, follow the

mS rTofs
':;° ^""''° '' '"' '''' preparation of sThoo

i'Te" SI" ^°" '''''''' «'^" yo" »«>« directions

j;;



CHAPTER IV

PARAGRAPHS, SENTENCES, AND WORDS

Ezeroise 25

The Petition of the So.no Birds

by oeoroe fribbie hoar

To the Great and General Court of Massachusetts : We, the song
birds of Massachusetts and their playfellows, make this our humble
petition. We know more about you than you think we do. We know
how good you are. We have hopped about the roofs and looked in at
the w idowsof the houses you have built for poor and sick and hungry
people and little lame and deaf and blind children. We have built
our nests in the trees and sung many a song as we flew about the
gardens and parks you have made so beautiful for your own children
especially your poor children, to play in.

'

Every year we fly a great way over the country, keeping all the
time where the sun is bright and warm ; and we know that whenever
you do anything, other people all over the great land between the seas
and the great lakes find it out, and pretty soon will try to do the same
thing. We know; we know. We are Americans just as you are.
Some of us, like some of you, came from across the great sea, but
most of the birds like us have lived here a long while; and birds like
us welcomed your fathers when they came here many years ago
Our fathers and mothers have always done their best to please
your fathers and mothers.

Now we have a sad story to tell you. Thoughtless or bad people
are trying to destroy us. They kill us because our feathers are
beautiful. Even pretty and sweet girls, who we should think would
be our best friends, kill our brothers and children so that they may
wear their plumage on their hats. Sometimes people kill us from
mere wantonness. Cruel boys destroy our nests and steal our eggs

100
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and our young ones. People with gun« and snaresi lie in wait to kill

us, as if the jiluce for a bird were not in the sky, alive, but in a shop
window, or under a glass case. If this goes on much longer, all your
song birds will be gone. Already, we ai e told, in some other countries
that used to be full of birds, they are almost gone. Even the nightin-
gales are being all killed in Italy.

Now we humbly pray that you will stop all this, and will save us
from this sad fate. You have already made a law that no one shall
kill a harmless song bird or destroy our nests or our eggs. Will you
please to make another that no one shall wear our feathers, so that no
one will kill us to get them? We want them all ourselves. Your
pretty girls are pretty enough without tliera. We are told that it is as
easy for you to do it as for Blackbird to whistle.

If you will, we know how to pay you a hundred times over. We
will teach your children to keep themselves clean and neat. We will

show them how to live together in peace and love and to agree as we
do in our neets. We will build pretty houses which you will like to

see. We will play about your gardens and flower beds,— ourselves

like flowers on wings,— without any cost to you. We will destroy the
wicked insects and worms that spoil your cherries and currants and
plums and apples and roses. We will give you our best songs and make
the spring more beautiful and the summer sweeter to you. Every
June morning when you go out into the field, Oriole and Blackbird
and Bobolink will fly after you to make the day more delightful to

you ; and when you go home tired at sundown. Vesper Sparrow will

tell you how grateful we are. When you sit on your porch after dark,

Fifebird and Hermit Thrush will sing to you; and even Whip-poor-will

will cheer up a little. We know where we are safe. In a little while
all the birds will come to live in Massachusetts again, and everybody
who lovet music will like to make a summer home with you.

Brown Thrasher Kingbird

Robert O'Lincoln Swallow
Hermit Thrush Cedarbird

Vesper Sparrow Cowbird
Rohin Redbreast Martin

Song Sparrow Veery
Scarlet Tanager Vireo

Summer Redbird Oriole
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F'ae Herou

Humming-bird
Yellow-biid

Whip-poor-will

Water Wagtail

Woodpecker

Pigeon Wooilpecker

Indigo-bird

Yellow-throat

Wilson's Thrush
Wood Thrush

Blackbird

Fifebird

Wren
Linnet

Peewee

Phcebe

Yokebird

Urk
Sandpiper

Chewink

Chickadee

Helps to Study: This petition secured the passage of the law
the birds desired. Although it was written originally on behalf of
the birds of Massachusetts, it contains an appeal which applies to the
song birds of all countries, and the lesson which it teaches should be
impressed upon the boys and girls of Canada. Head the petition
through several times, or until you can give the thought in your own
words; look up the meaning of the words you do not understand.
How many paragraphs are there? How is each paragraph marked
off for the eye of the reader? Would the petition be easier to read
and to understand if it were printed as one paragraph? Give the
reason for your answer. Can you tell what each paragraph is about?
What is the third paragraph about? The fourth? The fifth?
What does this selection teach you about paragraphs?

'

SECTION 18

What a Paragraph Is

In the last chapter the subject of your study was the
written theme. Now every written theme— indeed,

every piece of writing of any length— is made up of one
or more paragraphs, still more sentences, and a great many
more words than either sentences or paragraphs. In The
Petition of the Song Birds (Exercise 26), for example, there

are five paragraphs, thirty-seven sentences, and something
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less than seven hundred words. You know what a word
w. and perhaps you can tell what a sentence is , but canyou tell wha t a paragraph is ?

What a paragraph looks like on the page everybodywho reads knows. To the eye it is nothing more than Isen ence or a group of sentences set off from similar groups

hapsby a blank space at the end of the last line of thegroup. It ,s not so easy to give a precise definition o: aparagraph. Perhaps it may best be defined as a sentenceor a close.y related group of sentences devoted to the

ject It .8 to the theme or essay .vhat the word is to thesentence what the sentence is to the paragraph itselfThough ,t may consist of a single sentence! it usuaUyincludes a group of sentences.
^

But why you ask, are paragraphs needed in written dis-course ? Why not do without them altogether ? Thertare several reasons why paragraphs are needed in writtendiscourse and why you should learn to make gooHnl
Paragraphs, to begin with, are comparatively moder^'
devices to make written or printed matter easier for Zreader to follow. INANCIENTTIMESWORDSWFRP
PUTTOGETHERINTHISFASHIOk' That males ofsuch matter as this tax the eye and the mind of t^eTadeto the utmost goes without saying. Words, sentencesand paragraphs, separated as they are now separated, byblank spaces, by capital letters, by punctuatL mark^^

hand, refer to the Greek Latin m- u ' ' "'"'' " ""' »'

una. .,>>^^.U>nJ:t'^'^:Z::J:ZLT'''''^ "" """ " '''

1
1

'&
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and by indentions, make plain and easy the way of the

reader. They are tlie road», witli niile-post and guide-

board, with tavern and town, that lead through what
would otherwise be trackless forests of letters. Along
these roads paragraphs are just the longer reaches. These

reaches the reader expects the author to mark off for his

convenience, so that, if he choose, he may pause at the end

of a paragraph here and there and give his reading a

backward and a forward look. Moreover, the thought in

an essay divided into well-made paragraphs is more easily

grasped by the mind, and more firmly held, than the

thought in an essay not so divided. The paragraphs,

however, mtist be well made ; sentences grouped at ran-

dom or in an irregular or mea,ningless fashion confuse more
than they help.

But you make paragraphs not only because they help the

reader, but also because they help you— the writer. At
the beginning of Chapter III you learnpd »hat it is much
easier to write about a subject properly nar/owed than it

is to write about a broad, general subject. So it is still

easier to take a definite part of your narrowed subject,

— such as you can treat effectively in a single paragraph,—
and to write about that by itself, than it is to write about

even your narrowed subject as a whole.

There is a special reason why it is well in the practice

work of the school to write many paragraphs rather than

a few longer themes. Indeed, the easiest way to learn to

write is to write innumerable short themes, each consisting

of a single paragraph. This is because the paragraph is

really an essay in little, and therefore contains every

element of an essay in large, or what was referred to in

Chapter III as a written theme or whole composition. In
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fact, every rule you learned in the last chnpter may be
applied effectively to the puriigruph. Yoii choose and
narrow a subject for a paragrapli in the same way that
you do for a composition containing a numlier of jMiru-
graphs; you gatiier, seleci, and arrange material for the
one in the same way that you do for the other ; and you
write the first rough draft and revise it, in precisely the
way that you write and revise the first rough draft of a
long composition. It is for this reason that when you
once come to understand thoroughly the principles of
paragraph construction, you will have no real difficulty in
the mere putting of paragraphs together in the longer
compositions you will no doubt write in school and in
after life.

A paragraph is a sentence or a closely related group of
sentences devoted to the development of some very limited
aspect of a general subject. It is to the theme or essay
what the word is to the sentence, what the sentence is to the
paragraph itself. Though it m«y consist of a single sentence,
it usually includes a group of sentences.

Ztzaroiie 26

Boys and girls sometimes hand in themes in which
nearly every sentence is indented. Such themes, no
matter how good they may otherwise be, are no better
than shattered mirrors. Their parts are so broken up
and dislodged that the reader can get from them no clear
impression, and what impression he does get is gained only
after the waste of much mental energy. Even the best
of writing loses by too frequent indention. Exair-Me, for
instance, the following paragraph, here broken up oy the
indention of every sentence,— it is a paragraph of average
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length,*— and note how hard it is to get a clear mental
picture of the thing described. But copy the selection
with but one indention, and that at the beginning, and
note the improvement. When you copy the selection,
observe how much of your theme paper it covers; also
find out how many words you write to the page. Know-
ing the number of words you write to the page, and the
amount oi theme paper that a paragraph of average length
covers, you may in the future avoid the writing of para-
graphs unduly short ; for this mistake frequently grows
out of a failure to realize that a given number of words
on the written page appear much longer than they would
on the printed page.

The Eetprnino Wagoner
The rush of the water and the booming of the mill bring a dreamy

deafness which seems to heighten the peacefuhiess of the scene.
They are like a great curtain of sound, shutting one out from the

world beyond.

And now there is the thunder of the huge covered wagon coming
home with sacks of grain.

The honest wagoner is thinking of his dinner, getting sadly dry in
the oven at this late hour

; but he will not touch it until he has fed his
horses,— the strong, submissive, meek-eyed beasts, who, I fancy are
looking mild reproach at him from between their blinkers, that he
should crack his whip at them in that awful manner, as if thev
needed the hint I

'

See how they stretch their shoulders up the slope to the bridge
with all the more energy because they are so near home.

•A careful study of the length of paragraphs in ezplanatory matter
shows that one of average length contams about 250 words. Paragraphs
of 400 words or more, therefore, may be said to be unduly long, just as
those of 100 words or less may be said to be unduly short. There are
of course special uses for paragraphs unduly long or unduly short : see
Elements of English Composition, pp. 123-126.
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l«l,n,. 'i
."^'•"'°'"'"'^^'™ggl'"g haunches I

of <:!:;. ,t:Zw'i;hr'''fT"'^"''"''y-™^<'f-di, oi ((< uiiiu, w. u their moist necks freed frnm tt,„ i,
dipping th i. ,.ager ,„^t, :1a into the muddy pord

""'''•

paeonndV;r:h ;f;he"c''"'"/
•'''^" "-^^ ^''''g-n at a swifter

LhiLd thet^i^orrK s.f:THj:' -^ *""'-«

SECTION 19

The Statement of the Paragraph Subject

that paragraph indentions are used properly to mark Zbeginnings of real paragraphs only. \ow every rea!paragraph has its distinet subjeet. This subject diff"from the subject of a composition made up of t vo or moreparagraphs by being smaller in compass than the su^ectof the whole composition. The paragraph sub ec L
sS ^°?^:"^.''ff -Pect of t'he w'hofe combos Ln
^osMon" J ™ ^' °^ °"' V^v^gv.^h in a whole com-position, moreover, IS quite distinct from the subject ofany o her paragraph in such a composition. If y^r viUturn to The Petition of the Song Bird,, in Exercise 25you wU find these statements illustrated. PassI 'g o^r'the first two paragraphs, which are not the best for ourpurpose, read again the last three. Observe that whMeach of these forms but a small part of the whoL pet.on, It nevertheless has a clearly defined subjeeroftown^ Roughly stated, the subjecLf the third paa^LTthe first of hese three, is the sad story of the song biS-their special grievance; that of the fourth is the t,et^innproper of the birds- what they want the leSa'tors "tS

ill f
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do for them ; and that of the fifth is the promise of the
birds to pay a hundred times over for the granting of their
prayer.

If, now, you will look at these three paragraphs still

more closely, you will observe that each one CLatains a
statement of the paragraph subject. The sentences that
make the statements are these : —
Now we have a sad story to tell you.

Now we humbly pray that you will stop all this, and will save
us from this sad fate.

If you will, we know how to pay you a hundred times over.

Sentences such as these are called subject-sentences. The
subject-sentence of a paragraph is the sentence that con-
tains whatever statement it is thought best to make of
the paragraph subject. In the paragraphs just examined,
the subject-sentence of each stands at the beginning.
But the subject-sentence may stand anywhere between
the beginning and the end, or at the very end of the para-
graph,— wherever, in fact, it happens to be most effective

to tell the reader just what the paragraph is about. In
many paragraphs no subject-sentence is to be found

;

this means that in such paragraphs no statement of the
subject is to be found. This is commonly the case ia
narrative and descriptive paragraphs, where it is diffi-

cult and usually undesirable to reduce to a single sen-
tence a summary of the events narrated or of the objects
described. In explanatory paragraphs, however, if the
paragraph subject is not so apparent that it may safely
be left to the inference of the reader, it is ordinarily best
to make some statement of this subject. Such a state-

ment is a help to the reader, since it enables him, often
at a glance, to tell just what a paragraph is about, and a
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help to the author as well, since it forces him to clearerand more exact habits of thinking and of writing.

Every real paragraph has a distinct subject The sublectsen ence of a paragraph is the sentence that contates wla

t

ev« statement it is thought best to make of the pa^a^ap^h

Bzeroise 27

parTgrthsf'
^"''^^'''-^«"^«"-

^ --^^ of the following

THAVELLma BY Kdkuma in Japan
Travelling by kuruma one can only see and dream Th. u-makes reading too painful; the rattlf nf t.l l?' } J°'*'"S

of the wind render 'converatont^sstble tT T' 'I'
'"''

allows of a fellow-traveller's vehicle rZLti,::iry„:r::n%rhavn,g become familiar with the characterift.^s of uZyou are not apt to notice during such trrvel
1'

°L ?f '" '™""y'
anything novel enough to r.LT.^:t-^:X:L VT'^t'
w:iinTrtct7h?mrrri.^^^^^
««>en or b^lue hills' ^^^:^X^Z:rZ^^'- fof color, as when you traverae a nlain \nZ ^'""=8 sp^ada

blossoming of the n'atan.TrTvalley 11 ill":;^^^'^
^'^ ^^

the gengebana; but these are the p^ nglr do« tf "'"? "'

Sir Thomas More

co^i^;^Zs::,st^:nhfr 't^:"
'-'"'^^

were combined a series of Tanl ! i.
''™'"='' ''"' ""h "^em

in the martyrsof re Son 'tL^JL ""^ T ™™'^ *« "^ "<" *""
He was a ^t, a wag deliJtt^ Tn

"° ^ """ '" *"'' ^''^^ ''«'»^«-
,
a wag, deiightmg in amusing repartee, and seeking
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of him that he hardly ever opened his mouth except to make a jokeand h..,je»ts on the scaffold were held by many contemporary critics'
to be ,jie ,„pertmences. Yet his mode of life could stand the sever-
e8t t«st.s; he hved with great simplicity, drinking little wine, avoid-ing expensive food, and dressing carelessly. He hated luxury or any
sort of ostentation in his home life. At Chelsea he lived in patri-
archal fashion, with his children and their husbands or wives and his
grandchildren about him. He rarely missed attendance at th.
Chelsea Parish Church, and would often sing in the choir, weari,,.-
a surplice. He encouraged all his household to study and read, and
to practise libera arts. He was fond of animals, even foxes, weasels,and monkeys. He was a charming host to congenial friends, thoughhe dishked games of chance, and eschewed dice or cards. - SidneyLee, Great Englishmen of the Sixteenth Century.

The Last Illness of Sir Walter Scott
And yet something like a ray of hope did break in upon us nextmorning Sir Walter awoke perfectly conscious where he was, andexpressed an ardent wish to be carried out into his garden. We nvccured a Bath chair from Huntley Burn, and Laidlat and I wheeledhim out before his door, and up and down for some time on the turf

LlilTt".^ T"'',"^'
*'° '" *"" ^^'"""- The grandchildren

admired the new vehicle, and would be helping in their way to push
t about. He sat in silence, smiling placidly on them and the dogstheir companions, and now and then admiring the house, the screen
of he garden, and the flowers and trees. By and by he conversed a

-that he felt better than he had ever done since he left it, andwould perhaps disappoint the doctors after all. He then desired tobe wheeled through his rooms, and we moved him leisurely for anhour or niore up
= -.d down the hall and the great library: "I haveseen much," he kept saying, "but nothing like my ain house-give

rne one turn more I " He was gentle as an mfant, and allowed him-

r 1. ^ K ? f*^
"^*'"' *^ "°'"""' ""^ *°'d him that we thoughthe had had enough for one day.- J. G. Lockhaht, Life of Sir Walter
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inteUtfirrtht'w::":^^ Tjr "-'"^^ «"-' - x .„
and tragedies tl.at ZZ','^: l'^,

^"^ -1 '" "" 'he little a^.Z
walk, as I croased a rather drl r u T''- '^'"' ^'"'« "ay, i„ J!
attracted

b,3™aU„,o„:dt:/fL:!t'^:;f '^'\'"^ attenlnM'
""re than » handful in each Ontl ' 7"' '^' ground, scarcely
-adle of each n.ound the: was a o "t?'""/^

' ^'''^ '"''' - '

'

Pencl .\-ow, I had never observed L '*""" ™ '''^Se as a lead
cur.os,ty was aroused. "lUretZlJ """"^'^ •'"f"^- and my
over coked." & I set to woTkTt ! f ""T" ' "'''^' " ">at I have
of We Presently I «aw here and t 7re a T .'*' ' "=''•"'• '"^ a sign
»0"°ds. It looked like the honey-bee :nlv"le""""^

^'"'"' ^^ ''«
and manner. One of them lU.hl 7 ^ ' Pronounced in color
and was about to disap^r i 'K,: int

"' t """""'' ^ "™
in my hand. Though iistunrr 1 V !

^'"'™ ^^en I caurfit it

- the process ^JJnsZl:iZT^^^^^«aw at was one of our nalive w"d bee,
' "*'" ^"^ '"g^t. I

bu.ld their nests understonerandidCdl
I found It described under the name ofT^

fence-ra,Ia. (In Packard
smal weed-stalk into one of the hot /T-^

Then I inserted a
"^rned, proceeded to dig out the nes T '

J!"'
* '""« '^owel I

deep, at the bottom of ft I fo „d a ttle

*""" ""' '"'°»' a foot
nou. sac or cell, a little larger than thft of rK^'^P''""'' "-"b--^
was a httle pellet of yellow pollen ? ,

' '"'""ybee; in this sac
grub when the egg should havThatcLd f

"'.'"'"^ '"' *"« ^oung
found them all the same. This diW '''P'°'*'^ ""'^^ "«»ts an!
-y anm of natural knowleig b t

"'27"
''V ^'"'* '"^'^'"on to

»ee the signs in a field I know what .uL
'""""hing. Now when I

earthen cradles of -4«</r«,a.-Jo„t sir" '

""'' '°'^'''''"' "« tiny

inexpen'iv7e1itioLtfi°abl7or?choo.T^ of which are obtainable i„the study of the paragraph °' °'" "^'' ''«'"'» ^^-^ellent materiaffor
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Wahb and the Indian
But the Indian was on Wahb's trail. Before long the amell warned

Wahb that a foe was coming, so he quietly climbed farther up the
mountain to another resting place. But again he sensed the Indian's
approach, and made off. Several times this happened, and at length
there was a second shot and another galling wound. Wahb was furi-
ous now. There was nothing that really frightened hira but that
i.omble odor of man, iron, and guns, that he remembered from the
day when he lost his Mother; but now all fear of these left him. He
heaved painfully up the mountain again, and along under a six-foot
ledge, then up and back to the top of the bank, where he lay flat. On
came the Indian, armed with knife and gun ; deftly, swiftly keeping
on the trail

;
gloating joyfully over each bloody print that meant such

anguish to the hunted Bear. Straight up the slide of broken rock he
came, where Wahb, ferocious now with pain, was waiting on the ledge.
On sneaked the dogged hunter; his eye still scanned the bloody slots
or swept the woods ahead, but never was raised to glance above the
ledge. And Wahb, as he saw this shape of Death releni!<^ss on his
track, and smelled the fearful smell, poised his bulk at heavy cost
upon his quivering, mangled arm, there held until the proper instant
came, then to his sound arm s matchless native force he added all the
weight of desperate hate as down he struck one fearful, crushing blow.
The Indian sank without a sound, and then dropped out of sight.
Wahb rose, and sought again a quiet nook where he might nurse his
wounds. Thus he learned that one must fight for peace ; for he never
saw that Indian again, and he had time to i«st and recover.— Ernest
Thompson-Seton, The Biography of a Grizzly.

BxerciM 28

1. Find the subject-sentences of ten other paragraphs
quoted in this book. In this connection it is well to re-
member that the statement of the paragraph subject does
not invariably occupy an entire sentence ; often a clause,
more rarely a phrase, is all that is to be found. Occasion-
ally, also, the statement occupies two or more sentences.
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These may stand together, or they may be separated by
other sentences. The latter is the case in those para-
graphs in which the paragraph subject is stated at the
beginning and again in another form at the end. This is
an especially effective devi>^e, since these are the two
places in a paragraph that most readily catcli and hold
the attention of the reader, thus enforcing the remember-
ing of the paragraph subject.

2. Continue the exercise, if necessary, with other para-
graphs in the school history, in a well-written magazine
article, in the editorial articles of a daily newspaper, and
in one of the books being read in the literature prescribed
for study.

Bxerolse 29

The following paragraphs, as they were originally writ-
ten, had subject-sentences, which are here omitted. Read
each paragraph to get its meaning ; be prepared to give
Its substance in your own words. Then determine the
paragraph subject, and write a subject-sentence of your
own. Test your sentence by reading it at the place
indicated by the dots.

The Sovereign and the Meetings of the Cabinet
... His absence from such meetings has been so long established

in practice that it has become a constitutional principle which cannot
now be infringed; but, like many other political usages of this coun-
try, It came into existence by an accident. King William and QueenAnne always presided at weeViy cabinet councils. But when the
Hanoverian princes, who knew no English, ascended the throne, they
could not have understood the debates, and so they kept out of the
way. When George III. mounted the throne, the privacy of the
cabinet was too well established to be set aside, nor has the principle
ever been challenged »ince. In no country except England has this

!

I'll

ill
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practice come into force, and perhaps this is one reason why in most
otiier countries parliamentary government has been less successful
than in ours— J. C. Nesfikld.

Silas Marker

. . . The livelong day he sat at his loom, his ear filled with its

monotony, his eyes bent close down on the slow growth of sameness
in the brownish web, his muscles moving with such even repetition
that their pause seemed almost as much a constraint as the holding of
his breath. But at night came his revelry : at night he close.riiis
shutters, and made fast his doors, and drew forth his gold. Long ago
the heap of coins had become too large for the iron pot to hold them,
and he had made for them two thick leather bags, which wasted no
room in their resting place, but len* themselves flexibly to every corner.
flow the guineas shone as they came pouring out of the dark leather
mouths I The silver bore no large proportion in amount to the gold,
because the long pieces of linen which formed his chief work were al-
ways partly paid for in gold, and out of the silver he supplied his own
bodily wants, choosing always the shillings and sixpences to spend in
this way. He loved the guineas best, but he would not char]ge the
silver— the crowns and half-crowns that were his own earnings, be-
gotten by his labor; he loved them all. He spread them out in heaps
and bathed his hands in them ; then he counted them and set them
up in regular piles, and felt their rounded outline between his thumb
and fingers, and thought fondly of the guineas that were only half-
earned by the work of his loom, as if they had been unborn children— thought of the guineas that were coming slowly through the coming
years, through all his life, which spread far away before him. the end
quite hidden by countless days of weaving. No wonder his thoughts
were still with his loom and his money when he made his journeys
through the fields and the lanes to fetch and carry home his work, so
that his steps never wandered to the hedge-banks and the lane-side in
search of the once familiar herbs: these too belonged to the pa.st,

from which his life had shrunk away, like a rivulet that had sunk far
down from the grassy fringe of its old breadth into a little shivering
thread, that cuts a groove for itself in the barren sand.— George
Eliot, Silaa Mamer.
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The Campaona
... JM the remler imagine l>i,„,elf for a momont withdrawn from

the 8ouml. and motion of the living world, and sent forth alone intoh,,w,d and wasted plain. The earth yields and cr,m,l,les beneath
h.8 foot, tren, he never »o lightly, for its substance is white, hollow,and ca.-.ous, l,ke the dusty wreek of the bones of men. The longkno ted grass waves and tosses feebly in the evening wind, and theshadows of ,ts mofon shake feverishly along the banks of ruin that
l.ft thuuKselves to the sunlight. Hillocks of mouldering earth heavearound l„m, as if the dead beneath were struggling i„ their sleet>-
pattered block., of black stone, four-square, renmant" of X^^!C
flees, not one left upon another, lie npon them to keep them down. A
dull pnrple po.sonous haze stretches level along the desert, veiling its
spectral wrecks of massy ruins, on whose rents the red light rests, likedying fire on defiled altars. The blue ri.lge of the Alban Mount lifts
Itself agan.st a solemn space of green, clear, quiet sky. Watch-towers
of dark clouds stand steadfastly along the promontories of the Apen-
nn.es. From the plain to the mountains, the shattered aqned.^ts,
pier beyond pier melt into the darkness, like shadowy and countles-s
troops of funeral mourners, passing from a nation's grave. -Joi.vRusKHf, Modem Painters.

The Action of Flowing Ice

... Rivers work openly where people dwell, and so do the rain,and the sea thundering on all the shores of the world ; and the universal
ocean of air, though unseen, speaks aloud in a thou.,and voices and
explain.. Its modes of working and its power. But glaciers, back in
tiieir cold solitudes, work apart from men, exerting their tren-ndous
energies in silence and darkness. Coming in vapor from the sea, fly-ing invisible on the wind, descending in snow, changing to ice, white
spiritlike, they brood outspread over the predestined landscapes, work-ing on unwearied through unmeasured ages, until in the fulness oftime the mountains and valleys are brought forth, channels furrowed
for the rivers, basins made for meadows and lakes, and soil bed,
spread for the forests and fields that man and beasts may be fedThen vanishing like clouds, they melt into streams and go singing
hometothesea.— JoHjf MuiK.

^
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Rural Life ix Sweden

. . . Almost primeval simplicity reigns over that nc -them land,—
almost primeval solitude aud stillness. You pass out from the gate
of the city, and, as if by magic, the scene changes to a wild, woodland
landscape. Around you are forests of Kr. Overhead hang the Ion;;,

fan-like branches, trailing with moss, and heavy with red and blue'
cones. Under foot is a cttr|>et of yellin leaves ; and the air is warm
and balmy. On a wooden bridge y.m cross a liltle silver stream

;

and anon come forth into a pleasant and sunny laud of farms.
Wooden fences divide the adjoining fields. Across the road are gates,
which are opened by troops of children. The peasants take off their
hats as you pass

; you sneeze, and they cry, " God bless you." The
houses in the villages and smaller towns are all built of hewn timber,
and for the most part painted red. The floors of the taverns are
strewn with fragrant tips of fir bcifhs. In many villages there are
no taverns, an ; i he peasants take turns in receiving travell-rs. The
thrifty housewiic shows youinto the best chamber, the walls of which
are hung round with rude pictures from the Bible; and brings you
her heavy silver spoons, — an heirloom,— to dip the curdled milk
from the pan. You have oaten cakes baked some months before; or
bread with anise-seed and coriander in it, or perhaps a little pine
bark.— IIenby VVausworth Longfellow.

Exercise 30

Many paragraphs, of which the following are examples,
have no subject-sentence, and need none ; but such para-
graphs, it they are well constructed, have a definite
paragraph subject, and should stand the test of a subject-
sentence. If no subject-sentence can be framed for them,
they are in all probability not well put together. Try,
therefore, to frame a subject-sentence for each of the
following paragraphs, and, if you can, so word it as to
make it read well with the paragraph. Find two other
paragraphs that have no subject-sentence, and write for
each a subject-sentence.
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David and CJoliath

1. And it came to pw,, when t)ie Philistine aroae. and came and
drew nigh to meet David, that David ha»t«d, an.l ran toward the
arn.y to meet the Philistine. And David put hia hand in hi» bug
and took thence a stone, and slang it, and smote the Philistine in
his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon
his face to the earth. So David prevailed over the Philistine with
a sluig and with a stone, and smote the Philistine and slew him-
but there was no sword in the hand of David. Therefore David
ran and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and drew
It out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head there-
with. And when the Philistines saw their champion was dead, they
fled. And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and
pursued the Philistines, until thou come to the valley, and to the
gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down I,y
the way to Shaaraira, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. And the
children of Israel returned from chasing after the Ph "-tines and
they spoiled their tents. And David took the head of th, Philistine
and brought it to Jerusalem; but he put his armour in his tent-
The Bible.

Thk Old House

At length we stopped before a very old house bulging out over the
road; a house with long low lattice-windows bulging out still further
and beams with carved heads on the ends bulging out too, so that I
fancied the whole house was leaning forward, trying to see who was
passing on the narrow pavement below. It was quite spotless in its
cleanliness. The old-fashioned brass knocker on the low arched door
ornamented with carved garlands of fruit and flowers, twinkled like a
star. The two stone steps descending to the door were as white as if
they had been covered with fair linen ; and all the angles and corners,
and carvings and moldings, and quaint little panes of glass, and
quainter l-ttle windows, though as old as the hills, were as pure as
any snow that ever fell from the hills. - CnAR.ES Dickens, DaM
Copperfield.
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On I'ki-iiiiivinu

We beheld a man once, an inferior geiiiun, inducting a pig into
the other end of I^ng I.anc, SmitliBeid. He had got him thus far
towards the marltet. It was much. His air announced success in
nine parts out of ten, and liope for the r«ni8inaer. It had Iwen a
haj.py morning's worlc

; he had only to look for the termination of it;
and he looked (as a critic of an exalted turn of mind would say) in
briKlitnese and in joy. Then would he go to the publichouse, and
indulge in porter and a pleasiug security. Perhaps he would not say
much at first, Iwing oppressed with the greatness of his success ; but
by degrees, especially if interrogated, he would open, like iEiieas, into
all the circumstances of his journey and the perils that beset him.
Profound would be his set out ; full of tremor iiis middle course ; high
and skilful his progress

; glorious, tliough with a quickened pulse, his
triumphant entry: Delicate had been his situation in Ducking Pond
Kow

;
masterly his turn at Bell Alley. We saw him with the radiance

of some such thought on his countenance. He was just entering
Long Lane. A gravity came upon him, as he steered his touchy
convoy into his last thoroughfare. A dog moved him into a little

agitation, darting along; but he resumed his course, not without a
happy trepidation, hovering as he was on the borders of triumph.
Tlie pig still required care. It was evidently a pig with all the
peculiar turn of mind of his species j a fellow that would not move
faster than he could help ; irritable, retrospective

j picking objections,
and prone to boggle

; a chap with a tendency to take every path but
the proper one, and with a sidelong tact for the alleys.

He bolts !

He's off I — Evasil ! erupit

!

" Oh," exclaimed the man, dashing his hand against his head, lift-

ing his knee in an agony, and screaming with all the weight of a
prophecy which the spectators felt to be too true— " He'll r/n up all

manner of ilreela .'"— LEian Hunt, On the Graces and Anxieliet of
Pig-driving.

Up throcoh the Old HovaE
The old-fashioned, low wainscotting went round the rooms and

up the staircase with carved balusters and shadowy angles, landing
half-way up at a broad window, with a swallow's nest below the siU,
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and the bloiiom of an old pear tree iihowiiiK gcrois it in I„te April,
agaiiut the l>lue, below which the perfumed juice „f fulleu fruit in
autumn wan »o fre.h. At the next turninK fame tlic cloHet, wliich
held on ita deep shelve* tlie IwHt china. Little auKil f(icu», and reedy
(lutings, stood out round the fireplace of th.- children's rooms. And
on the top of the house above the large attic, where the white mice
ran in the twilight— an infinite, unexploml womleiland of chihlish
treasures, glass Iwadn, empty scent-bottles still sweet, 1 hrum of colored
silks, among its liinilier— a flat space of roof, railed roun.l, gave ii

view of the neighboring steeples ; for the house, as I sai.l, stood near
a great city, wliich sent up heavenwards, over the twi.iting weather-
vanes, not seldom, its beds of rolling clouds and smoke, touched with
storm or sunshine.— VV.xltkr Patkk, The Cliil,! in the lluuie.

Bxaroiaa 31

Select one of the following subjects,' narrow it to suit
your needs, and write a paragraph of alxmt 250 words.
Make use of a subject-sentence, nnd make that sentence
conspicuous by placing it at the beginning of your para-
graph, or at the end, if you think it will be more effective
there than at the beginning. If your teacher asks you
to give orally the matter of your paragraph the first day,
you may write it the next day. Be careful to find
thoughts enough for a paragraph of about 260 words ; do
not try to put the thoughts of 50 words, say, into 250
words. However, if you cannot get into 250 words what
you have to write, use as many words as you think are
needed.

'From the choice of your subject to the choice of your title follow
the method set forth in Chapter III, or as much of it aa your subject
permits. From now on, in fact, it will be taken for granted that you will
do this m all the writing, of t- paragr,iph or more, that you do. You will
find the method outlined in Exeicise 23 (1).
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Substitutes :
-

1. Whipping tops. 15. An Easter egg game.
2. Sending up messengers. 16. Table tennis.

3. Walking on stilts. 17. Bobbing for apples.

4. Rafting. 18. The fairy's gifts.

6. Odd or even. ig. Bubble blowing.

6. Hop-scotch. 20. Tag.

7. Jackstones. 21. I-spy.

8. Jackstraws. 22. Leap-frog.

9. Cutting a circle (on the ice). 23. Tip-oat (cat-and-dog)

10. The spread eagle. 24. One or two old cat.

11. A touch-down. 25. Over the barn.

12. A drop-kick. 26. Crackabout.

13. Shinny. 27. How I built a raft

14. A snowball battle. ,

Tell what led to the building of the raft, where you huilt it, how
you got together the materials, how you used these in building the

raft, the success of your experiment, the fun you had, etc. Make
your explanation clear and straightforward, and give each step in

the order of its occurrence. Try to interest your readers.

Substitutes :
—

28. A water-wheel. 40. A work-box.

29. A star kite. 41. A scrap-book.

30. A rabbit trap. 42. A music roll.

31. A coaster. 43. A cheese-cloth apron

32. Skis.. 44. A corn-husk doll.

33. Snow-shoes. 45. A window garden.

34. Ice-sails. 46. A Christmas gift.

35. A vegetable bin. 47. Paper flowers.

36. A work-bench. 48. Popcorn balls.

37. A coal and wood box. 49. Butter-scotch.

38. A box bookcase. 50. A pumpkin lantern.

39. A housc-teut. 51. A barrel hammock.
52. A jewel box.

53. A bead purse.

54. A sofa cushion.
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55. The Pied Piper of Hamelin.

The Poem (Oral) : Read Browning's poem and then tell the story
of the Pied Piper. Describe Hamelin Town and its people. De-
scribe the plague of rats. Describe the Pied Piper. Tell how he
charmed away the rats. Tell how the Mayor treated him. THl how
he charmed away the children. Tell what happened in Hamelin
Town after the Piper's departure. Tell what became of the children.
Quote the verses that point the moral of the poem.

The Pictures (Oral)
: Study the pictures by Pinwell (Figures 2

and 3), and then explain the purpose of each picture. How does
your own mental picture of the Piper compare with the Piper as there
illustrated? In face? In figure? In dress? How does your own
mental conception of the two scenes illustrated by the artist compare
with the artist's conception? With Pinwell's two pictures compare
H. Kaulback's picture of the Pied Piper and Browning's own sketch, if

the two latter pictures are accessible.

The Theme (Written) : Write a theme of three paragraphs in
which you tell from memory and in your own words the story of the
poem. Paragraph ] : The time and the placed The plague of the rats. /
Paragraph 2

:
The Piper and his offer. The result. The town's

ingratitudb. Paragraph 3 : The revenge o£ the Piper.

/

SECTION 20

What to Put into a Paragraph

In the two preceding sections something was said about
what to put into a paragraph, but the matter is so im-
portant that what was there said may well be expanded
and enforced in a section by itself.

The whole matter resolves itself into this rule : Put
into a paragraph only that which helps to develop its sub-
ject, and put enough of this into the paragraph to develop
that subject clearly and effectively. The rule is easily
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illustrated. Turn to The Petition of the Song Birdt, read

it aloud, substituting for the third and the fourth para-

graphs the following one:—
1. Now we have a Bad story to tell you. 2. Thoughtless or bad

people are trying to destroy us. 3. Now we humbly pray that you
will stop all this, aud will save us from this sad fate.

The petition, you observe, has lost much of its clear-

ness and effectiveness. It is no longer convincing. The
reason is, of course, obvious. In the new paragraph, which
is unduly short, two paragraph subjects are huddled to-

gether, each of which is important enough to be developed
in a paragraph by itself. Sentences 1 and 2 are all we
have about the first of these subjects— the sad story of

the song birds, and sentence 3 is all we have about the

second — the petition proper of the birds, far too little to

enable a reader to understand what either subject really

means. The original, on the other hand, shows hpw these

two subjects should be treated ; it shows what, and how
much, should be put into each paragraph.

While young writers commonly violate the rule by
crowding into one paragraph two or more distinct para-

graph subjects, and by developing no one of these subjects

as it should be developed,' older writers more often violate

the rule by tacking to a paragraph already complete mat-

ter that is more or less foreign to its real subject. In

other words, the latter violate the rule by crowding into

one paragraph two distinct paragraph subjects, one of

which they develop clearly and effectively enough, and
one of which, usually the second, they do not. The follow-

ing paragraph may be taken as an illustration:

—

'In Exercise 26 another violation Is suggested.
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Lettuce and Otreb Things

The lettuce is to me a most interesting study. Lettuce Is like con-
versation: it must be fresh and crisp, so sparkling that you scarcely
notice the bitter in it. Lettuce, like mo''*, talkers, is, however, apt to
run rapidly to seed. Blessed is that sort which comes to a head, and
BO remains, like a few people I know; growing more solid and satis-
factory and tender at the same time, and whiter at the centre, and
crisp in their maturity. Lettuce, like conversation, requires a good
deal of oil, to avoid friction, and keep the company smooth ; a pinch of
attic salt; a dash of popper; a quantity of mustard and vinegar, by
all means, but so mixed that you will notice no sharp contrasts ; and
a trifle of sugar. You can put anything, and the more things the
better, into salad, as into a conversation ; but everything depends
upon the skill of mixing. I feel that I am in the best society when
I am with lettuce. It is in the select circle of vegetables. [The
tomato appears well on the table; but you do not want to ask ita
origin. It is a most agreeable panenu. Of course, I have said noth-
ing about the berries. They live in another and more ideal region

:

except, perhaps, the currant. Here we see that, even among berries
there are degrees of breeding. The currant is well enough, clear J,
truth, and exquisite in color ; but I ask you to notice how far it is
from the exclusive hauteur of the aristocratic strawberry, and the
native refinement of the quietly elegant raspberry.]— CD. Warneb
My Summer in a Garden.

'

Here we find one real paragraph— and a charming one
it is,— about lettuce— and other things, and a half dozen
sentences, suggested no doubt by the last sentence of the
real paragraph, added by way of afterthought. The added
sentences, bracketed here, would much better have been
omitted altogether, or have been developed by themselves.
Standing where they now do, they destroy the unity of
the paragraph, and thus prevent it from making on the
mind of the reader the one clear impression that every
paragraph should make. Into a salad, as into a conversa-
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tion, you may put anything, and the more things the

better ; " everything depends upon the skill of mixing,"
— says Mr. Warner. But this cannot be said of a para-

graph. A paragraph is not a salad.

To make sure of putting into a paragraph only that

which helps to develop its subject, and of putting in

enough of this to develop that subject clearly and effect-

ively, you will find well to do two things : first, before

you write a paragraph, determine just what, and just how
much, you will put into it ; and second, after you have
written it, test it by trying to state its substance in a
iingle sentunce.i The first of these suggestions needs
illustration. You are to write, let us suppose, a theme
about "The Lumber Jack and His Work." Following
the method set forth in Chapter III, you have chosen and
narrowed your subject, you have gathered, selected, and
arranged your material, and you have written your outline

— the outline printed on pp. 82-83. You have now to

determine the number of paragraphs you will write, and
what and how much you will put into each. A part of

this work you have already done in the writing of your
outline, for if you now determine which of the principal

headings in your outline are important enough to be
treated in paragraphs by themselves, and which may be

combined and treated together, you will be ready, after

you have written subject-sentences for these paragraphs,

to set about the actual writing of your theme. Evidently

the most important divisions in your outline are (1) the

' The substance of a paragraph can often enough be suggested by a
single word or a phrase, but most well-written paragraphs in explanation

and argument, and many even in narration and description, will stand

the tes here given.
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felling of trees and the hauling of logs and (2) the driving
of logs to the sawmill. To each of these divisions you
will wish to give a separate paragraph; to the dangers
and the pleasures of the work, another, and to the lumber
jack himself, still another. As helps to yourself in wiit-
ing, and to your readers in reading, you will need subject-
sentences for your paragraphs, which n- perhaps take
the following forms:—

(1) The luL 'ler jack, as befits a wild, free, out-oMoors life,

dresses roughly and bunks in rude shelters. [1, 1, 2.]

(2) Throughout the long winter he toils at the felling of trees
and the hauling of logs to the waterway. [II, 1.]

(3) When spring sets in, and puts an end to lumbering, he begins
to drive the logs to the sawmill, a work that tasks his utmost of
patience and skill. [II, 2.]

(4) From start to finish he faces many dangers— and some
pleasures. [II, 3, 4.]

These sentences you will doubtless weave into your theme
as you write. They contain the central ideas of your four
paragraphs, and, read together, they give the gist of your
theme. Having written your paragraphs one at a time,
and at white heat, and having worked them by slow, care-
ful revision into their completed forms, you are at last
ready to apply the test suggested at tlie beginning of the
present paragraph.

Put into a paragraph only that which helps to develop
its subject, and put in enough of this to develop that sub-
ject clearly and effectively. To make sure of doing thisi;

First, before you write a paragraph, determine just what,
and just how much, you will put into it ; and secoud, after
you have written it, test it by trying to state its substance
in a single sentence.
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Bzarolu 33

Tlie paragraphing of the following selections is faulty.

Study each selection carefully, and come to the class

prepared to tell how it may be improved. Choose the

selection that most interests you, and rewrite it, para-

graphing it as you think it should be paragraphed. In

rewriting the selection you may find it necessary to leave

out part of the selection, or to add thoughts of your own.
Choose for the selection you rewrite a good title.

1. In camping, if there is a waterfall or rapidly running brook
near your camp, the power that can be derived from its flow will run
a water-wheel, which in turn can be made to serve your purpose in

many ways. Once you get a wheel in operation with a shaft and
pulley attached, it is then a simple matter to harness your power and
maice it do all sorts of things, such as sawing wood, grinding coffee,

operating a fan on hot days, pumping water, and lending its aid to

save you labor in various ways. There are three kinds of wheels,

the overshot, breast, and undershot. The overshot is the most pow-
erful, for it is not only moved by the weight of water it holds, but by
the force of the onrushing water from the sluice arranged to feed it

from above. The breast-wheel is the next in power and is used
where the fall of water is not so great.

The undershot wheel is employed in a rapidly running stream,

where there is no dam or body of head water. This form is the least

powerful and the most unreliable, but it is easy to construct as it

requires very little preparation.

2. To play the game of conversation successfully two of the com-
pany privately agree upon a word that has several meanings. The
two then enter into a conversation, which is obliged to be about the
word they have chosen, while the remainder of the company listen.

When a member of the party imagines that he has guessed the word,
he may join in the conversation, but if he finds he is mistaken, must
immediately retire.

To give an illustration : Supposing the two players who start the
conversation decide upon the word " box." They might talk about
the people they had seen at the theatiu and the particular part of the
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house in which they were ,itting. Then they might say how nice it
loolsed in a garden, and ono might mention that it grew into big trees.
Perhaps one of the company might imagine tliat he had guessed tlie

word and join in, when the conversation would be immediately
changed, and the two would begin to converse about a huge case in
which a very great number of things were paclted away. By this
time possibly the person who joined the conversation might leave off,

completely mystified.

If, however, the word should be correctly guessed, the person guess-
ing it chooses a partner, and they together select a word, and the
game begins again.

3. As a business proposition, let me say this : I would not under
any circumstances trust an amateur gambler.

I will not do business with a man who plays cards for money if I
can help it.

No individual in my employ— or anybody else's— who plays cards
for money can ever hope for promotion. A professional gambler
may be honest, but the clerk or business man who indulges in gam-
bling is a rogue, a liar, and a cheat.

And the man he cheats most is himself.

And the only man he really deceives is himself.
And the man who deceives himself and cheats himself will get no

chance to cheat me if the matter can be avoided.
4. To-day it is the boast of the hoboes in the United States that

they can travel in every state for a mill per mile, while in a number
of states they pay nothing at all. On lines where brakemen demand
money of them, ten cents is usually sufficient to settle for a journey of
a hundred miles, and twenty cents secures a night's ride. They h;»ve
different methods of riding, among which the favorite is to steal into
an empty box-car on a freight train. At night this is comparatively
easy to do

;
on many roads it is possible to travel this way, undis-

turbed, till morning. If the train has no " empties," they must ride
on top of the car, between the " bumpers," on one of the car ladders,
or on the rods. On passenger trains they ride on top, on the " blind
baggage," and on the trucks.

Taking the United States by and large, it is no exaggeration to say
that every night in the year ten thousand free passengers of the tramp
genus travel on the different railroads in the ways mentioned, and
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that ten thousand more are waiting at watering-tanks and in railroad
yards for opportunities to get on the trains. Jt is estimated that the
professional tramp population is about sixty thousand, a third of
whom are generally on the move.

In summer the entire tramp fraternity may be said to be "in
transit."

IlKarolas 33

The following paragraphs need thoughts for their com-
pletion. Select one of the paragraphs, and complete it by
adding the needed thoughts. Give the paragraph a title.

1. A good-sized donkey without a tail is cut out of brown paper,
and fixed on a screen or on a sheet hung across the room. The tail is
cut out separately, and a hat-pin is put through that end of it which
comes nearest the body. Each player then holds the tail by the pin,
shuts his eyes honestly, and, advancing to the donkey, pins the tail in
what he believes to be the right place. The fun . . .

2. Many of the animals have learned how to make houses for them-
selves . . . [Examples: beaver, muskrat, woodchuck, and squirrel.]
... The sportive otters have a toboggan slide in front of their resi-
dence; and the moose in winter make a "yard," where they can take
exercise comfortably and find shelter for sleep. But there is one
thing lacking in all these various dwellings,— a fireplace.

3. That tramps are expensive no one will deny, but how much so
it is difficult to decide . . . [Show how tramps,— 60,000 of them,—
in what they eat, drink, wear, smoke, etc., are an expense to those who
work.] . . . How much all this represents in money I cannot tell,

but I believe that the expenses I have enumerated, together with the
costs of conviction for vagrancy, drunkenness, and crime, will easily
mount up into the millions.

4. When you lie at night Upon your bed of boughs, and hear the
rain pattering on the canvas close above your head, you wonder
whether it is a long storm or only a shower. The rising wind shakes
the tent^flaps. Are the pegs well driven down, and the cords firmly
fastened? You fall asleep again and wake later, to hear the rain
drumming still more loudly on the tight cloth, and the big breeze
snoring thro -gh the forest, and the waves plunging along the beach.
A stormy day? Well, there will be plenty to do in the camp . . .
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BzeroUe 34

1. Select one of the following subject-sentences, and set
down, either in note form or in an outline, the thoughts
that you think might be used to develop the sentence in a
single paragraph. Bring your work to the class, work it
over in the light of the suggestions you get from your
teacher or the other pupils, and write the paragraph.

1. Within the last few years the phonograph has developed many
curious and important uses.

2. One of the most famous of kite-flying explorers has compared
mankmd to crabs living at the bottom of the sea— only ours is a sea
of atmosphere.

3. Every one lives by selling something, whatever be his right to it.
4. There must be work done by arms or none of us could live.
5. Are there, then, we may be asked, no genuine beggars? And

the answer is, not one.

^ 6. John Bright, being once asked what was his most valuable
acquisition, replied, " A taste for reading."

7. All books are divisible into the two classes; the books of the
hour, and the books of all time.

8. A certain percentage of books are not worth reading at all
9. There is one sure mark of the coming partner, the future mil-

honaire: his revenues always exceed his expenditures.
10. The wage-worker of today has many advantages over hij

"^ predecessors.

2. Write a paragraph on one of the following subjects.
Make use of what you have learned iu this and the pre^
ceding chapters.

1. New Year's Day, Jan. 1.

2. St. Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.

3. St. Patrick's Day, Marcli 17.

4. Easter, "the Sunday which follows that 14th day of the calen-
dar moon which falls upon or next after the 21st of March."
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6. All Fools' Day, April 1.

a. May Day, May 1.

7. Empire Day, May 23.

8. Queen Victoria's Birthday, May 2*.

0. Arbor Day, fixed by proclamation.

10. Dominion Day, July 1.

11. Labor Day, the first Monday in September.

12. Allhallowe'en (Allhalloweven j
abbreiiaUil, Hallowe'enl, the

evening of Oct. 31.

13. Thanksgiving Day, fixed by proclamation.

14. Christmas Day, Dec. 25.

BxsroUa 3S

After you have studied, alone and in the class, Hokusai's

picture of Fujiyama Seen from the Tokaido (Figure 4>,

write a paragraph describing the scene in tlie picture.

Make use of the suggestions given in Exercise 34.

Helps to Studt : Hokusai (1760-1840) was the gre it of Japan's

artists. His name, to be read downward, stands in ; upper right-

hand corner of the picture. Fujiyama is the high ^t mountain in

Japan,— a snow-crowned volcanic cone about which the Japanese

have woven many legends. The Tokaido is a road leading to Tokio.

How many persons do you see in the picture? What is each doing?

Are all of the same social rank? The person riding on the bull is a

priest, as the hat hanging from his shoulders clearly shows. The

Hako (box) carriers are carrying something in'x) the house on their

right, perhaps t'-'eshed rice, since shocks of stacked rice may be seen

at the foot of tL. umbrella pine. In another part of the house some

Laborers are packing bean cakes— a favorite product of Japan. The

house itself is thatched with rice straw, and covers a water wheel that

may be seen through the opening at the side. Compare this picture

with the other landscapes reproduced in this book, and note the dif-

ferent methods of picturing clouds, water, grass, shrubbery, ground

surfaces, facial expression, ete. See Wilson, Picture Slxtdy in Elemen-

tary Schooit, Teacher's Manual, vol. ii, pp. 17-24, and references there

lilted.
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sscTiox ai

Sentences and ITot-Mntencei

When you write a whole composition > or a single para-

graph,— it matters not which, - — you go about tlie work
always in very much the same way : You choose and

narrow a subject, you gather, select, and arrange material,

and, finally, you write, at white heat, the first rough draft

of the whole composition or the paragraph. Your work,

with the mere exception of the writing of the first rough

draft, is thus far altogether a matter of planning or pre-

vision. But when you set about the bettering of tliis

first rough draft, you begin another kind of work,— the

work of rewriting or revision. You now tear down and

build up sentence^ and change, take out, and put in

words. It is because whole compositions and paragraphs

. are planned or prevised, and sentences and words rewritten

or revised, that you are now asked to give your attention

to sentences and words, after you have studied the whole

composition, or the written theme, and the paragraph.

What, then, is a sentence ? Perhaps a sentence may be

most accurately defined as " a word or group of words

capable of expressing a complete thought or meaning."*

The noun "birds" and the verb "fly," standing alone,

express fairly definite ideas ; but it is not until the noun

1 Though a whole cotnpoattlon may contain only one paragraph, moat

\rhol8 composltiona contain two or more paragraphs. It is for this rea-

son that the term, " a whole composition," is used in this book to mean

a compoeition of two or more paragraphs. The distinction ia, of course,

arbitrary, but useful nevertheless in learning to write.

* Sweet, A New Engliah Grammar.
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and the verb are joined in 8uch a manner as to cause the

verb to sny something of the noun— "Birds fly"— that

the words make a sentence and express a complete thouglit

or meaning. Even the phrase, " flying birds," although

it is a group of words expressing .1 idea, does not make a

sentence ; it makes no predication. Every sentence, you

know from your studj ni grammar, must ordinarily have,

either expressed or understood, a subject, or that which is

spoken of («.^. " Birds "), and a predicate, or that which

is said of the subject (jt.g. "fly"). "Gol" (-"Go
you" or "I command you to go"), "Wliom do you

mean?" "You I" (="I mean you"), "Sir I" (="I
iid not understand you, sir," or " You are impertinent,

sir "), and the like, show how subject or predicate, or

subject and predicate, may be merely understood.' Both

subject and predicate, you know also from your study of

grammar, may be modified by words, phrases, or clauses;

other subjects and predicates may be added, and all

extended in compound or complex forms.

Every sentence, moreover, since a sentence may be

either a statement, a command or a request, a question,

or an exclamation, is begun, in writing, with a capital,

and ended with a period, an interrogation point, or an

1 It would be pedantic to insist tliat no complete thouglit or meaning

can ever be expressed without both a subject and a predicate, even though

one or both of these are understood, and that every word or group of

words between a capital and a period (or an Interrogation or an exclama-

tion point, as the case may be) must be oapabli- of being resolved Into a

grammatical sentence, or coDdemned as something to be avoided. Just

as a flick of the hand, a nod of the head, a lifting of the eyebrows, a

slirug of the shoulders, may be made to serve the purpose of expression,

and most effectively too, so words may take from their context meaning

enough to convey a complete thought and still be unamenable to the rule

of the sentence.
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exclamation point. But the mere use of capital und
period, or other point, does not make a 8' . e out of a

word or a group of words that does not er.^j.tas a complete
thought 01 meaning. The bracketed words below, for ex-

ample, are not sentences, though each group of words has

its capital and its period.

HlOB XOON ON THE MOHAVI

I. It WM high noon on the Mohave, with the mercury at one hun-
dred and ten in the ahade. 2. [Though there waa littie enough ahadu
there in the deaert] 3. [We rode alowly on, our bronciios crunched
through the alkaline cruat at every atep, not a breath of air waa stir-

ring.] 4. [No roada, no trails, no landniarka, aave here and there a
ealt buah or a clump of grease wo(m1; more rarely a barren aand dune
or an arroyo fringed with nieaquite.] 5. [A land of fire.] 6. [No
food, no gnaa, no water.]

Groups of words such as these bracketed ones are what I

have called in the heading of this section " not-sentences."

The groups above illustrate two or three of the blunders

young writers so often make in the building of sentences,

and for that reason they deserve your careful study.

Group 2 illustrates the "afterthought blunder," — the

mistake of setting apart as a sentence a clause (as in this

case) or a phrase that really belongs to the sentence pre-

ceding. "Afterthoughts," if they are good enough to go
into what you write, are good enough to go in in the right

way. Either make a sentence of your afterthought,— if

it is of enough importance to be made a sentence of, — or

rewrite the sentence to which it belongs, making it a part

of that sentence. Write,— "It was high noon on the

Mohave, with the mercury at one hundred and ten in the

shade, though there was little enough shade there in
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the desert." Group 3 illustrates a still more common
blunder,— the " comma blunder," or the " child's error."

Here the comma is made to take the place of the period,

— if the three statements are to stand as three sentences,

— or of the semicolon,— if the statements are to stand as

a single sentence. Write instead,— " We rode slowly on.

Our bronchos crunched through alkaline crust at every
step. Not a breath of air was stirring; " or,— " We rode

slowly on ; our bronchos," etc. Groups 4, 5, and 6 illus-

trate the "verb blunder,"— the omission of the principal

verb of the sentence, the result being that nothing after

all is said. " Not-sentenoes " such as these are to be
avoided in school compositions.

>

' Good authors sometimes make use of these violations of grammar to
produce some special effect, as the following quotations show :

A wide expanse of waves, lazily lapping the beach, and far away, out
beyond, the great sea, motionless under the steel-blue light of the moon.
— Maxim Gobkt, The Song of the Falcon [opening sentence ; translated

from the Russian],

The bar of the watch-guard worked through the buttonhole, and the
watch slid quietly on to the carpet. Where the bearer found it next
morning and kept it.— Kiplino.

Fog everywhere. Fog up the river, where it flows among green aits

and meadows ; fog down the river, where it rolls defiled among the tiers

of shipping, and the waterside pollutions of a great (and dirty) city.

Fog in the Essex marshes, fog on the Kentish heights. Fog creeping

Into the cabooses of colller-brlgs ; fog lying out on the yards and hovering
In the rigging of great ships ; fog drooping on the gunwales of barges and
small boats. Fog In the eyes and throats of ancient Greenwich pension-

ers, wheezing by the firesides of their wards ; fog in the stem and bowl of

the afternoon pipe of the wrathfal skipper, down In his close cabin ; fog

cruelly pinching the toes and fingers of his shivering little 'prentice boy
on deck. Chance people on the bridges peeping over the parapets into the

nether sky of fog, with fog all round them, as if they were up In a balloon,

and hanging In the misty clouds.— Dickkhs, Bleak Houte.
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Whole compositions and paragraphs are planned or pre-
vised; sentences and words rewritten or revised. A sen-
tence is " a word or group of words capable of expressing
acomplete thought or meaning." Avoid "notsentenees,"—
especially the "afterthought blunder," the "comma
blunder," and the " verb blunder."

BxerclM 36

1. Which of the following groups of words are sen-
tences ? Which are not ? Do the latter illustrate any of
the three blunders named in Section 21 ? Come to the
class prepared to make a good sentence out of each faulty
group of words.

With Auce in Wonderland

1. The Rabbit actually took a watch out of its waistcoat pocket
2. In another moment down went Alice into the rabbit hole.
8. Never once considering how in the world she was to get out again.
4. Suddenly she came to a little three-legged table. 5. All made of
glass. 6. Just then she heard something splashing about in a pool
a little way off, she swam nearer to make out what it was, at first she
thought it must be a walrus or a hippopotamus, she soon discovered
that it was only a mouse. 7. Only a mouse in the pool of tears.

8. Then there was the mad tea party. 9. The March Hare, the
Hatter, the Dormouse, and Alice— all at tea together. IC. The
March Hare and the Hatter used the Dormouse as a cushion. 11.
Resting their elbows on it, and talking over its head. 12. " Very un-
comfortable for the Dormouse," thought Alice. 13. " Only, as it's

asleep, I suppose it doesn't mind." 14. "Twinkle, twinkle, little

bat I" 15. That was the song the Hatter sang. 16. The last time
Alice saw them. 17. They were trying to put the Dormouse into the
tea-pot.

2. Study the following selection until you are certain

whether there should be at each vertical line ( | ) a period
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followed by a capital, or a comma followed by a small
letter. Then read the selection aloud, letting your voice
fall at each place where there should be a period.

KEErmo A Diary

If I were a boy again, I would have a blank book in which I would
record, before going to bed, every day's events just as they happened
to me personally

|
if I began by writing only two lines a day in my

diary, I would start my little book
| and faithfully put down what

happened to interest me
|
on its pages I would note down the habits

of birds and of animals as I saw them ; and if the horse feU ill, down
should go his malady in my book

|
and what cured him should go

there too
|
if the cat or the dog showed any peculiar traits, they should

all be chronicled in my diary
|
and nothing worth recording should

escape me.

—

James T. Fields, Underbrush.

3. Study the following selection as you studied the
selection in 2 above:—

The Value of Ferseveramce

If I were a boy again, I would practise perseverance oftener
| and

never give up a thing because it was hard or inconvenient to do
it

I
there is no trait more valuable than a determination to persevere

when the right thing is to be accomplished
| we are all inclined to

give up easily in trying or unpleasant situations
|
and the point I

would establish with myself, if the choice were again within my
grasp, would be never to relinquish my hold on a possible success if

mortal strength or brains in my case were adequate to the occasion
|

that was a capital lesson which Professor Faraday taught one of his
students in the lecture room after some chemical experiment

|
the

lights had been put out in the hall | and by accident some small article
dropped on the Boor from the professor's hand

|
" never mind," said

the student; "it is of no consequence to-night, sir, whether we find it

or not"
I

" that is true," replied the professor |
" but it is of grave

consequence to me as a principle that I am not foiled in my deter-
mination to find it "

|
perseverance can sometimes equal genius in its
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i

results
I
"there are only two creatures," says the Eastern proverb,

"whicli can surmount the Pyramids -the eagle and the snail "-
James T. Fields, Underbrush.

4. Rewrite the selection in 3, putting in periods, com-
mas, and capitals where you think they belong.

EzerclM 37

Make a sentence out of each of the following ffrouns of
facts. Thus,— '^^ ^

1. I had a great high shapeless cap, made of a goafs skin, with a
flap hanging down behind.

When you have written all the sentences, determine
what kind of sentence you have in each case used—
whether simple, complex, or compound, i

1. I had a great cap. It was high and shapeless. It was made of
a goats skin. It had a flap hanging down behind. 2. This flap was to
keep the sun from me. It was also to shoot the rain off from running
into my neck. Nothing is so hurtful in these climates as the rain
upon the flesh under the clothes. 3. I had also a jacket. This jacket
was short. It was of goatskin. Its skirts came down to about the
middle of my thighs. 4. I had a pair of breeches. These were
hkewise of goatskin. They were short. They were open-kneed
They were made of the skin of an old he-goat. The hair of
which hung down such a length on either side that, like pantaloons
It reached to the middle of my legs. 5. I had no stockings. I had
no shoes. But I made me a pair of somethings. I scarce know what
to call them. They were like buskins. 1 made them to flap over
my legs and to lace on either side like spatterdashes [leggings]
They were of a most barbarous shape— as indeed were all the rest

» The simple sentence makes only one statement. The complex sen-

'

tence makes one principal statement, and one or more statements that are
dependent upon it for meaning. The compound sentence makes two or
more statements of equal value. For examples of each consult your
grammar, or SlementB of English ComposiUon, pp. 145-161.

/

^\
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of my clothes. 6. T had on a belt. It was broad. It was of goatskin
dried. This belt I drew togetlier with two thongs of the same.
I ustd the thongs instead of buckles. 7. I had a little saw. I had a
hntchet. These hung, one on one aide, one on the other. They hung
instead of a sword and a dagger. 8. I had another belt. This was
not so broad. It was fastened in the same manner. It hung over my
shoulder. At the end of it hung t»o pouches. These pouches hung
under my left arm. They, too, were made of goatskin. In one of
the pouches hung my powder. In the other hung my shot. 9. At
my back I carried my basket. On my shoulder I carried my gim.
Over my head I carried a great umbrella. It was clumsy. It was
ugly. It was of goatskin. It was the most necessary thing I had
about me, next to my gun.

BxerciM 38
1

1. Study carefully one of the portraits in this book.
Then make an oral sentence about the general look of the
face. Next make a sentence about each prominent feature

of the face,— the eyes, the nose, the mouth, the chin, the
hair, the neck.

2. Study two of the portraits, and make sentences com-
paring or contrasting the general look of the faces. Make
similar sentences about the features of the faces.

3. Write tlie sentences you made for 1 or 2 above,
making the whole into a well-constructed paragraph.
Indent the paragraph, and give it a title.

4. Go through four or five of the themes you have
previously written in this connection, and make a list of
the sentences that your teacher has marked for faults of
sentence structure. Rewrite the sentences.
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BECTIOX 23

Fitting Sentences to Thought

In the last section you learned what are sentences and
what are " not-sentences." You have now to learn how to
fit sentences to thought. Your task now is just this : You
have in your mind certain thoughts that you wish to put
upon paper in a way to get them into the minds of your
readers. These thoughts you try to put upon paper in
the first rough draft that you write; but, curiously enough,
wlien you read what you have written, you find that after
all you have not put upon paper quite the thoughts that
you tried to put there. In other words, you have now to
revise your first rough draft, and you have to revise it in
part 1 by making your sentences fit the thought you have
in mind to express.

To do this,— that is, to revise your first rough draft in
such a way as to make your sentences fit the thought you
have in mind to express,— you must learn and practise
the devices that grammar gives you to change the forms
of sentences. These devices of grammar will often enable
you to put practically the same thought into two, or three,

'^

or even more, different sentence forms. Since, hr ever,
there is commonly a shade of difference, in meaii.ig or
effectiveness, that is peculiar to each of these various
forms into which you can put the same thought,*— one

» Wonte, also, must be fitted to the thought. See Section 23.
» ihe same is true of words. We say that two words are synonyms,

that they have the same meaning. But, as there are no two words in our
language that are in all respects precisely alike, so there are no two
sentence forms in our language that are in all respecU precisely alike.
They differ, ever so slightly sometimes, either in denotation or iu conno-
tation, either in what they mean or in what they suggest
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may make the thought clearer to the reader, one may give
the thought greater force, one may connect the thought
more closely with what goes before or after,— if all these
forms are known to you, some one of them will be found
to fit best the thought you wish to express. Knowing all

these sentence forms, you may make use of them to get
variety of sentence structure into what you write, and
variety of sentence structure, as of words, helps to give
life to writing. Nothing, indeed, takes life out of writing
like sameness of sentence structure.* But to be of much
use to you, these various sentence forms must be at your
fingers' ends. They must be practised until they come to
you easily and without thought. Then only will you be
able to give the whole power of your mind to the thought
that you desire to put into sentences.

Fit your sentences to your thought. Do this by using
those sentence forms that most accurately and most effec-

tively express the thought you have in minii.

BzardM 39

The sentences in the following table of Sentence Ele-
ments ill'.8trate the chief devices that may be used to vary
the structure of sentences. The elements that make up a
sentence are (1) the subject, (2) the predicate, (3) adjec-
tive modifiers, (4) adverbial modifiers, and (5) the com-
plementary elements,— the predicate nominative, the
predicate adjective, and the object. Out of these elements
a sentence of almost any length may be made, since modi-

• Examine, for example, the sentences In Exercise 37. There the
thought, interesting enough in itself, is made dull by nothing more than
by sameness of sentence structure.



Figure: 6
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tying «rord8, phrases, or clauses may be added at will. Tothese elements may be added the interjection (e.^. » OVhow sorry I am! ") and the vocative («J.
»Whv L John.my face does you no harm "> expreLil that'mfy l^^Seluded m a sentence without being a part of its structure.

Make sentencea containing

1. A simple aubject
2. A compound subject.

8. A subject conaiating of » word.
4. A aubject conaiating of a phrase."
6. A subject consisting of a clause.*
8. A simple predicate.

7. A compound predicate.
8. A compound subject and • compound predicate.
0. An active verb.

10. A passive verb.

11. A transitive verb.
12. An intransitive verb.

18. An adjective modifier consisting of a word.
14. An adjective modifier condating of a plir.se.
15. An adjective modifier consisting of a clause.
16. An adverbial modifier consisting of a word.
17. An adverbial modifier consisting of a phrase.
18. An adverbial modifier consisting of a clause.
19. A comp ementary element conriating of a worf.
20. A complementary element consisting of a phrase,
21. A complementary element consisting of a clause.

Sentence Elements
I. The subject.

Promue U debt. [Noun, simple subject.]
^cency and decorum are not pride. [Noun^ compound aubieotl

[Nouns, compound aubject]
"oowrs nose.

Serin? is believing. [Verbal nouo in Wny.]

'WhatlsaphiaaeP .,„*^

•WhattaaolaMef
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7*0 w< is to believe. [Infinitive.]

To lay more ia nmetimee to uy leu. [Inflnitive phraae.]
Thai debt kitU people ia a true aaying. [Noun clauae.]

What the boaeter fay< ia often half a lie. [Noun clause.]

n. The predicate.

A good cauae maket the heart stout and itrenglhent the arm. [Com-
pound predicate.]

Applause always delighli youth. [Active verb.]

Youth if always delighted with applause. [Paasive verb phrase.]

m. Adjective modifiers.

Gnat spenders are bad lenders. [Adjectives.]

A wager is a/(K>r< argument. [Genitive.]

A wager is the argument ofa fool. [0/-phrase.]
Sindbad, the tailor, had many marvellous adventures. [Appositive.]
Stories from " The Arabian NighU " are still told by Arabs of the

daert. [Adjective phrases.]

Sindbad, 10*0 had many marvelloue adventure; was a sailor [Ad-
jective clause.]

The place vhere Sindbad lived was called Bagdad. [Adjective
oUuse.]

IV. Adverbial modifien.

Young Hawkins crawled along eauHotuly. [Adverb.]
He crawled along with caution. [Adverbial phraae of manner.]
He got bodily into the apple barrel. [Adverbial phrase of place.]
There he remained until a heavy man eat donm with rather a clash

close by. [Adverbial clause of time.]

V. Complementary elements.

Captain Kidd was a pirate. [Predicate nominative.]
He was bold and reckless. [Predicate adjectives.]

He buried the BMe in the sand. [Object.]

Helps to Stcdt : Learn from your grammar, if you do not al-
ready know them, definitions of the grammatical terms used in this
exercise.
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BxnolM 40

It ii of first importance, in your attempt to get some
power over the English sentence, that you should be able,
by adding modifiers,- especially words and phrases, to
make a short, simple sentence say as much as it well can.
Ihis, indeed, is one of the things you will be always doinir
when you revise the first rough draft of what you write
Note how, by the addition of modifying words and phrases,
the short statement, " Captain Kidd was arrested," is made
to say more and more as it is lengthened from four word,
to twenty-two :—

Captain Kidd was arreated.

Captain Kidd was arrested in Boston.
Captain Kidd, » l»ld and daring pirate, was arreated in Boston.

„„!!"'";
; ^

^'"'!' " ^°^^ "'' ^"'"« " "«' »"««1 the "8.,was at last arrested on tlie streets in Boston.

Since the average length of the modem English sentence
IS somewhere in the neighborhood of thirty words,' these
sentences may be regarded as short sentences. Were we
to build a long sentence upon our statement about Cai>
tain Kidd, we should have to add other words and other
phrases and clauses, in some such fashion as this :—

sailed the seas, was at last arrested on the streets of Boston, fromwhich city he was later conveyed, in a frigate especially despi^tched

lan.^
.''^'^"'*".''""'°°' "•"" ''«'" triedV condemned andhanged at Execution Dock.
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Now add modifying words and phrases to each of the
following short statements, making several sentiMices out
of each statement. Though it will not greatly mutter if

you make a few complex sentences, it will be best for you
to confine yourself in this exercise to simitle sontennes.

Your longest sentence in each case need not contain more
than thirty words.

1. The Are raged. 11. The dog barks.

2. The alarm aounded. 12. The night is dark.
8. Everybody ran. 13. The day is cold.

4. We ran. 14. The fish flopped.

e. The men shouted. 15. The boy slipped.

8. The moon rose. 16. The ice was thin.

7. The sun set 17. Millet painted.

8. The wind howls. 18. Gladstone was elected.

9. The rain falls. 10. Nelson died.

10. The owl boots. 20. Shakespeare was a poet.

Bznoia* 41

Scarcely less necessary, in the work of revision, than the
ability to make a simple sentence say all it well can, is the

ability to write easily complex sentences of average length.

The complex sentence, as already explained,* makes one
principal statement, and one or more statements that are

dependent upon it for meaning ; as, " Mooween, who has

long white teeth and sharp black claws, is big and glossy

black." Studythe following sets of sentences, therefore,and
make from each set a complex sentence, except where you
are directed to make a compound sentence. Before you
make the sentence, however, determine which of the two

'P. 187, note.
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or three sentences should stnnd ns the principal statement
of your complex sentence ; then subordinate the other
sentence or sentences to this p.-inc.pal statement.*

Moon-Eiii' TBI Bear

1. Mooween In Wg and ^liw»y.

Ua hoa long white ti. ih and sharp black cUwi.
2. Mooween'i eyes are Im weak point

They are olo»< t.i»;iiher.

They aeem to (ocun (,i, tlie ground a few feet in front of hit
noae.

8. At twenty yai>la tD Ic 'wa. I lie can never tell you from s atump
or a caribou.

He can never tell you if >ou sLjuiJ chalice to be standing itill.

4. lie is shy and wild.

He is timid as any rabbit

6. His ears are quick.

His nose is very keen.*

6. If you would see Mooween, you muatc^mp many sui: ucts.
You must tramp< many a weary mile through the ! 0^ f n .-fs.

> Perhaps it may be well at this stage to review what the ,,'ii '« .k :

•

grammar says about subordinate clauses. Brimt out the points if ,ii m 1..

ordinate clauses may be introduced by (1; a relative or an interrOk'iU ..

pronoun, (2) a relative or an interrogative adverb, (.1) a subordinite
conjunction; tliat they may be used (1) u a-ljectlve inodlflers, (2) as
adverbial modifiers, or (3) as substantives

; and that they may be class!,
fled, as to the ideas they express, under (1) time or place, (2) cause, (3)
concession, (4) purpose, (6) result, (6) condition, (7) comparison, (8) in-
direct statement, or (9) indirect question. Write on the blackboard a
list of the most importont words used to introduce subordinate clauses,
together with examples of each of the nine classes named above.

» " Mooween " is the name the Indians give the black bear that
Uvea in the woods of Canada and Maine. The sentences are adapted
from William J. Long's Way» of IVood Folk.

' Make a compound sentence.

• Change to a participle.
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7. When I first met Miwween he was feeding peaceably on b1u»

berries.

He was just stuffing himself with the ripe fruit that tinged with

blue a burned hillside.

8. We discovered each other at the same instant.

Words can hardly measure the mutual consternation.

9. Boo ! said I.

Hoof, Koof. said Mooween.'

10. Away he went up the hill in a desperate scramble.

The loose stones rattled.'

The bottoms of his feet showed * constantly through the volley

of dirt and chips fiung out behind him.

11. That killed the fierce imagination of childhood days.

It killed him deader than any bullet could have done.

It convinced ' me that Mooween is at heart a timid creature.

12. However, Mooween sometimes attacks instead of running away.

This is when he is wounded, or cornered, or roused to frenzy in

defence of young.

Exercice 42

In the work of rovision it is often necessary to substitute

some " equivalen.-. construction " for tlie construction in tlie

first rough draft. This substituted construction may not

be better English tlian that of the original, but it may
be the means of fitting the sentence more closely to the

thought which it is desired to express ; that is, it may make
that thought clearer, or give it greater force, or make it

read more smoothly with what goes before or after. The
following exercises will afford practise in the work of

substituting one construction for another.*

' Make a compound sentence. ' Make a phrase of this.

• Change to a participle.

• The Table of Sentence Elements in Exercise 39 will serve as the basis

for other similar exercises. Ona recitation, for example, may be given to

the work of substituting one kind of adjective modifier for another (III),
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1. Substitute for the clause printed in italics a preposi-
tional or a participial phrase.

p ]'u^'""^f
A«'/M.</M..« u,or,h, the wicked wolf fell upon LittleRed Kiding-Hood, and ate her all up.

Having said ihese worils, etc. [Participial phrase ]
2. The next morning, when the sun rose, a wonderful ship with eyery

sail set came to anchor before tlie town.
The next morning, at sunrise, etc. [Prepositional phrase 1

3. As,oon as the slave /oun,l the bronze nnj, she carried it to the Jew,wlio made off with it instantly.
'

»„ *\
'"'f

•''

l^'J""."?.
""'""'" *"'' "•'""'''•"' "iout a long time, he reachedan island inhabited by mice.

""•wueu

5. n. />„•„« and tie Fair,, had n„ sooner looted at one another thanthey went into fits of laughter, and cried at the same moment, "Ohwhat a funny nose !

" '

6. When the magician had bought the do.en copper lamps, he put them

.ri; ilt^ ^'''' ""^ "" "'^ ''''''' ^"^'^ "^"^ """' '^^* -- "> "

8. Be/ore tt« Queen set out to seek " The Fair;, of the Desert "sheprepared wuh her own hands a cake made of millet flour, sugar candyand crocodile 3 eggs.
'-•'""y,

9. mile she slept, however, the cake disappeared from her basket,

the grelt Ho,r "
"""'""" "" '"''" ^"^ '''^"•' "^ ™-"'g "f

11. «««.,JeA„rf made the promise, she had been so unhappy thatshe could neither eat, drink, nor sleep.
"nnappy that

12. menerer she saw her daughter, she thought of the promise siehad made the Yellow Dwarf.
*^

13. In the morning, as soon as day dawned, in came the Princess withthe long no.*;, and drove her out again.
^"ncess with

- a word for a phrase, a phrase for a clause, a clause for a word or .phrase, etc. Another recitation may be given t^ adverbi.I modiflT"(IV)

IT'^'k '"':"""""^ ^"^^ "'" -T'-o^Khout Exercise 42 Cch theeflect made by each change of cmstmction. Does the cliantre imnrot „r;n«eon^n. sentence . „ . .„. ,, „., ,.ne^ftZZ u

i-'
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14. So, when dinner time drew near, he Mt the mill on tlie kitchen
table, and said, " Grind herrings and milk pottage, and do it both
quickly and well."

15. But when he had tkia tent the two ofthem to their final reel, and
mat again about to sit down Jy the fire, out of every nook and comer
came forth black cats and black dogs in such swarms that he could
not possibly get away from them.

2. Substitute an infinitive construction for a clause in
each of the following sentences :—

1. The man who makei two blades of grass grow when there was only
one does some good.

To make two blades of grass grow where there was only one, is to do
some good. [Infinitive construction.]

2. That you should believe your own thought, that you should
believe that what is true for you in your own private heart is true for
all men,— that is genius.

3. If you would be successful, stick to one thing.

4. If you would enjoy doing a thing, you ainst learn to do it well.
5. A man can find more reasons for doing as he wishes than for

doing as he ought. [To find reasons for doing as one, etc.]

6. Every failure teaches a man something, if he will learn. TTo
fail, etc.]

^

7. It seems that there is no school for a fool. [The fool seems,
etc.]

^

8. Leonardo da Vinci would walk the whole length of Milan that
he might alter a single tint in his picture of the Last Supper.

9. A man once walked twenty miles in order that b« might find
out the meaning of a word.

10. At mother time, after a day of hard work as clerk in a store,
a man walked five or six miles, so that he might pay back six cents
which a customer had that day overpaid him.

Write five sentences in which you use an infinitive

construction. Then rewrite the sentences, substituting
clauses for the infinitives.

i^mm^mmmm:
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3. Substitute a word or a short phrase for the words
printed in italics.

1. The ancients commonly used bottles that were made of leather.
The ancients commonly nsed leathn- bottles.

2. The twentieth century began on thejirst day ofJanuary, 1901.
3. When he heard my name mentioned, the old gentleman came

forward.

4. The threadbare frock coat that he wore hung limp from his slop-
ing shoulders.

5. At toon as the moon came up we were again in our saddles.
6. The Indian who had guided us thusfar now left us.

7. The bridge wot made of loose planks that were laid upon laree
trestles.

*

8. In the distance could be seen the lights of the village.
9. There had been a heavy rainstorm that afternoon.
10. In the village we nad the pleasure of breaking ourfast on the leg

of an old hare and some broiled crow.

11. We had some difficulty in passing the ferry at the riverside,
owing to the fact that the ferryman was afraid of us.

12. At first we could not believe what we saw or what we heard.
13. That which man has done, man can do.
14. The stranger is rte man /rnm Mexico.
15. He is afellnu! with a bid temper.

16. He looks as if he were angry.

17. When he had said this, the tramp picked up his pack and
tnidged on.

4. Expand with a phrase or a clause the words printed
in italics.

1. Sunrise found top well on my way.
2. Listening, I could just hear the hoof beats of a horse.
3. A forest lay beyond the river.

4. Reaching the river, I pitched my tent for the night.
5. A little before dawn the wind rose.

6. The vnnd blew and the. rain fell.

7. My tent was beaten down.

8. I was drenched.

9. My provisions were spoiled. 11
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EzeroiM 43

1. Make five sentences in which you use codrdinate

conjunctions to connect clauses. Thus,—
We may pve advice, but we cannot give conduct.

2. Make five sentences in which you use subordinate

conjunctions to introduce subordinate or dependent

clauses. Thus,—
Since you will not work, you shall not eat.

7/money were plenty, nobody would care for it.

Tbe time to strike is when the iron is hot.'

Coordinate Conjui.ctios3

And, also, moreover, Lesides.

But, yet. still, nevertheless.

So, therefore, consequently

.

Either, or ; neither, nor.

SOBOBDISATE CoNJUNCTIOira

Where, wherever, wherein.

When, whenever, while, before, after, since, until, just aai as soon
as, as long as.

Because, for, as, since, inasmuch as, as long as.

If, unless, provided, provided that, except.

Although, though, even if, granting.

So that. In order that, that.

Whether, if.

' Many examples of the nap of cniijunclion.*, both coBrdinate and sub-

ordinate, may be found in the preceding exemiaes. The foUowinc list

of conjunctions will be useful for reference. The oonjunctions are here

arranged in groups, which may be conveniently named after the first

word in each group,— the " and group," tbe " but gi-oup," etc.
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"1

Ezerobe 44

Make sentences in which you use

A^'r^''^'!.*"
'"""'^* (^^ *"" °'»"'^' (2) two Terbs, (8) two

adjectives, (4) two adverbs. . V y "wo

2. " Or " to connect (1) two nouns, etc.

v„.t ".1^"".'"; "'"" ^ "'""""" (^^ '"""'^' (2) pronouns, (8)verbs, (4) adjectives, (5) adverbs. ^ '

4. " Either ... or" to connect (1) nouns, etc.

H^'th?^
Three nouns in a serie.,, (2) three pronouns, (3) three verbs,

(4) three adjectives, (5) three adverbs.
6. (1) Three phrases in a series, {2) three clauses.

Exercise 45

1. Use each of the following idioms' in a sentence:—
1. To get wind of.

2. To take advantage of.

3. To turn the tables.

4. To take amiss.

5. To have a hand in (anything).
6. To have a mind to.

7. To be bent ujwn (to be determined).
8. To be head over cars in debt.
9. To turn a deaf ear.

10. To take a fancy to (anything).

Add other idioms to the list.

2. Use each of the following prepositional phrases in a
sentence:

—

r a

Above all, all in all, at a los,, at all events, at any rat* at

n,ost, at^the same time, at times, by heart, by no means, by the bve

part fo, the present for the time, from time to time, in a word, in
brief, in general, in tact, in other word,«, in particular, in point of fact.

• What is an idiom ?
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J1-

in short, in the main, in vain, in view, more and more, no doubt, none
the less, on the contrary, on the one hand, on the otlwr hand, on the

whole, once for all, over and above, under the circumstance*.

8. Make sentences in each of which you use one of the

following words or phrases. You may write about some-

thing you sa-v on your way to school this morning, about

something you see in the room where you now are, or about
something you see in one of the pictures in this book.

Above, below, at the right, to the left, on the wall at the right, on
the farther wall, over the door, between the windows, on the floor, on
the ceiling, over the fireplace, across the street, on the sidewalk, in

the road, in the foreground, in the background, at the centre, by which,

through which, around which, near which, under which, from which,

toward which, by whom, to whom, with whom, from whom, towards

whom, by means of which, by reason of which, in each of which, a thing

which, a thing that, a fact that, a circumstance that, a statement that,

seeing whom, fearing which, knowing that, wherein, whereby, etc.

4. Study the selection by Ruskin, at p. 157, and then

mUce sentences of any sort about the selection. Explain

some word or phrase in the selection, state some thought

that the selection has given you, or point out some feature

that you admire.

8ECTI0K 23

Choosing the Right Word

Read aloud the following paragraph: —
Kim stopped ; for there came round the comer, from the crowded

Motee Bazaar, 8uch a man as Kim, who thought he knew all kinds of

men. had never seen. He was tgll, dressed in fold upon fold of a very

coarse cloth, and not one fold of it could Kim refer to any known
trade or profession. At his belt hung a pen-case and a rosary such

} holy men wear. On his head was a gigantic sort of cap. His face

)was old and wrinkled. His eyes turned up at the comers.
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Now read tUs paragraph aloud :_
Thk Lama

MoSrESlf;^:: ttf
-"«' 'He comer, fro. the roarin,

i^ never «en He "a, „
' ^ ' "^ *''°"«'" ^^ '"'«'' »" ^«"".

fold of dmri//L w « ^'''/"' *'^*' -^""'""l '" '"'d "Pon

M/»» and ZinZlitT T^ f ^-'!'-o'-"">nter. HU face was

JnLf^r" "^ *•'''" *^° paragraphs is abc faalt-hndiDg
;
the paragraphing of both is precisely th* .^tand the sentence structure is essentially the imT T'

.uHe, the contrary, burns into'thl\tintn* "untrgl^S

whr- 7n*
difference, which is the difference betweenwhat IS dull and what is vivid, between what is inaniJt^and what ,s so full of life that a prick brings the Z^IS clearly altogether a diff^^encc- in words, ^tudy^tmoment these two columns of words and phrases :-

diuffled
came

crowded

kinds of men
tall

B very coarse cloth

pen-case

losary

cap

old and wrinkled

roaring

castes

nearly six feet high
dingy stuff like horse-blanketing
long open-work iron pen-case
wooden rosarv

tam-o'-shanfa*r

yellow and wrinkled, like that of Fook
Sfaiiu;, the ChifMse hootsaak"-

MM

^El.,»^lA^^-
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Say " came " to yourself, close your eyes, and try to think

of all that " came " suggests to you. After a moment
do the same with " shuffled." Note how much more
" shuffled " suggests than " came " suggests. Can you tell

why the one word has the power to suggest more to you

than the oUiur does ? Now do the same with "crowded"
and "ronp ig," with "kinds of men" and "castes" (find

this wonl and its meaning in the dictionary), and so on

down the two columns.

It is important, then, to choose the rigl^t, word. But,

you ask, " How am I to know the right word from the

wrong word ? " A long answer to this question might

be written,— a volume, say, — yet, after all is said and

done, the gist of that answer may perhaps be put into

three brief commands.

(1) Use good words, and use them correctly . Most

slang words are not good words. The reason for this

you have already learned.* "In sooth "for "in truth,"

"quoth " for " says," " ere " for " before," " o'er " for " over,"

and the like, are not good words to use in propc, since

their use is now confined wholly to poetry. iWe for

"born," ad libitum foi' "at pleasure," nom de plume for

" pseudonym," and so forth, are not good words to use

in English, because the use of a foreign word for a good

English word shows snobbishness and affectation. "To
suicide," " to burglarize," " to enthuse," " to oslerize," and

other words of the kind, are not good words, because they

are used by careless newspaper writers only. " House "

is a good word, and " home " is a good word ; so, too, are

" accept " and " except." But these words, like all other

' In Section 8. Note what Is said there about vulgarisms other than

slang.
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pood words, must be used correctly, for " hou.fi " ^„» .

(2) fit j.onr wotJ, p„ci,ely to ,„„, thoiitht. Yo„

.h.. thou^M. ?h..^h z*":l•"s''•r~•

our language some one meaning, or some one slTaH« t

word in the language. That is, each word in the Zguage says or implies something which no otl^ r woritthe language can say or imply i
"*

and anvil Think what each of these words means

-

n Zl ''rr'"'
'°"^' '^'-^^'"-^ "astlToraTHon block on which metal is forced"— an,1 tJ,B„ .. !w at each su,,esU. Either worl till br^g t"m^d"farly v.v.d picture „f , blacksmith shcp.-the Tldblacksmith w.th arms l^r^ to elbow, h. clangi",?"hammer and anvil, the sparks showering off from'wL:

genera), literal orfl™raiiv„ n,l
"""^'''^ " '" ^ig or l.ule, sr-ffific or

only tt;tit«v/or^" ."''..".t"-"" :-^ 'f
'*'' '''"^""'='' P™^"'^''

iff

«3J :.'.«... '•Wa t3Hjw:
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hot metal, the flash of flame in the open forge, the horaea

hitched to be shod, two or three men loitering about near

the doorway, the dingy, barnlike interior of the shop itself,

and the hundred and one other associated ideas andemotions

that never lose their charm for man and boy. Now, if

you feel at all the thing you are writing about, you will

have for each thought just such a group of associated

ideas and emotions as the words "forge" and "anvil"

suggest, and, if you would write at all effectively, you

must choose words that not only convey your bare

thoughts, but suggest as well their kindred ideas and

emotions. This is a difficult thing to do, as difficult a

thing as the writer ever has to do, and the power to do

it you will probably be slow in acquiring. You will need

a fresh pair of eyes * and a warm-hearted interest in the

thing you are writing about,— things not to be got in a

day. Some help you will get, however, from the knowl-

edge that specific words commonly suggest more than

general words ("shuffled" is specific, "came "is general),

and figures (similes, metaphors, etc.) more than literal

expressions.

Choose the right word. The right word is the one word,

or the one group of words, that says or implies just what

you wish to aay or imply.

(i) Use good words, and use them correctly.

(2) Fit your words precisely to your thoughts.

(3) Bear in mind the power of words to suggest.

• " Originality is simply a fresh p^r of eyes."— Hiaaimoii.

It is incessant effort. " It consists In saying lietter, in saying forcibly,

in seeking the fit word, in finding the new image." —Amtoikb Albalac
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BnrolM 46

Tai Slave Suir

BY JOHK BD8KIX
But, I think, the nobtft .ea that Turner hu ever painted an,! \l

hhip, the chief Academy picture of the Kxhibition of 1840 It ! !

W lo loitK 1
'"''. *""""'"' r«in-cIouds are ,„ovi„g -^.caZl.nee to lo« them«elveg in the hollow of the night. The whole .ur

whlh tTswe^ of^l,
^'^ P?"' and valley, the tossing wave, by

?.;-3Hr|:=rlslown hery fly,„g. p^rpU and blue, the lurid shadowa of the h.JInJ

«9n.iU ek.v with A„n-„r, and mixes it, flaming iioodSLl^ht- and cast far along the desolate heave of the .^«tw ^'veatL.nadme, the multitudinou, sea.
•ywMrai waves, mcar-

enclIted'^rc^gr^lX'*''™' °™''""^ ^« °- - "
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Helps to Study; Read the selection two or three times, or until

you get the thought of it. How many of the italicized words do you

know well enough to use correctly in sentences of your own writing ?

Make a list of these words. Make a list of the remaining italicized

words. Find in the dictionary each word in this second list, and

come to the class prepared to give its meaning. Select five or ten

words from this list, and use them in sentences of your own writing.

Exercise 47

Study one of the following poems in the same way you

studied "The Slave Ship." Make a list of the words and

phrases that give you the clearest mental pictures ; as, to

take a few from Rudkin's paragraph :

—

illumined foam

green and lamp-like fire

burning clouds

torn and streaming rain-clouds

fire of sunset along the trough of the sea

thin masts in lines of blood upon the sky

Ballads: Johnte Armstrong^ Sir Patrick Spens. Scott's Alice

Brand (iii The Lady of the Lake); Wordsworth's We Are Seven,

Lucy Gray ; Byron's The Destruction of Sennacherib, The Eve of Water-

loo; Burns's The Cotter's Saturday Night; Wolfe's The Burial of Sir

John Moore; Hood's The Dream of Eugene Aram; Buchanan's The

Ballad of Judas Iscariot; Tennyson's The Rerenge, The Passing of

Arthur; Browning's Herve' Riel, How They Brought the Good Wews

from Ghent to Aix; Poe's The Raven; or one of the poems named at

pp. 48-49, Elements of English Composition.

Exercise 48

1. For each of the following words write offhand as

many synonyms as you can think of :
—

1. See. 2. Call. 3. Sleep. 4. Please. 5. Rise. 6. Talk. 7.

Clean. 8. Pretty. 9. Amiable. 10. Clever. 11. Clear. 12. An-

swer. 13. Glad. 14. Warm. 1.5. Sultry. 18. Anger. 17. Try.

18. Gruff. 19. L'ifficult. 20. Convince.
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2 Choose adjectives to describe ten of the following
objects -such adjectives, if j-ou can find them, as wilf

clock

Tillage

lotest

apron

clover

fields

lanes

garret

toast

posters

trout

owl

holly

laugh

crowd

clown

sauce

pickles

crow

apple

snowbank
icicle

marsh

swamp
prairie

night

pump
corn-crib

currant

rain

cloud

pond

pumpkin
scythe

wind

velvet

spider

wasp

forge

frog

birch

surf

blizzard

moon
frost

thistle

pitcher

orchard

pasture

fence

gate

stile

3. Everything you like is not to be called « nice "
or"fine/ or "swell," or "elegant," or " lovely "; everything

beastly. Never, for want of a little study i„ words bevulgar or extravagant in your praise or dispraise of trSesChoose here ore, adjectives that will appropriately etpress a hk.ng for ten of the common objects na'n^ed belowChoose adjectives that will express dislike. If you rnexpress your thought more effectively by using the adjec-tives and nouns in sentences, do so.
^

-ry. serLn. pLrS^S.^r;:;^';j^^-^ "--, parasol,

the^vorf"
"'^"*' "' ''^ '^'"'^ '° "- '-'' -'' continue
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BzeiclM 49

1. Select one of the following sets of synonyms and

antonyms,! and come to the class prepared to give the

meaning of each word in the set. For this work consult

a dictionary or a good book of synonyms.' Select from

the set the word that has the widest use ; write a sen-

tence in which you use the word correctly. Write

sentences in which you use five other words in the set.

1. Amuse. Syn. : beguile, cheer, disport, divert, enliven, entei^

tain, gratify, interest, CKxupy, please, recreate. Ant. : annoy, bore,

disquiet, distract, disturb, tiie, weary. Frep. : amused at his antics

;

amuse the chih ren with stories ; amused by his account ; some amuse
themselves in folly. Usage seems to be settling upon at and leith.

2. Awkward. Syn. : boorish, bungling, clownish, clumsy, gawky,

maladroit, uncouth, ungainly, unhandy, unskilful. Ant.: adroit,

clever, dexterous, handy, skilful.

3. Carry. Syn. : bear, bring, convey, lift, move, remove, take,

transmit, transport.

4. Dark. Syn. : black, dim, dismal, uull, dusky, gloomy, mysteri-

ous, obscure, opaque, sable, shadowy, shady, sombre, swart, swarthy.

Ant. : bright, brilliant, clear, gleaming, glowing, light, luminous^

radiant, transparent, white.

5. Delinious. Syi.. : dainty, delightful, exquisite, luscious, savory.

Ant. : acrid, bitter, loathsome, nauseous, repulsive, nnpalatable, un^

savory.

• What is a synonym ? An antonym ?

' Oood books of synonyms are Roget's Themurua of English Words
and PhraBes, March's Thesaurus Dictionary of the English Language,

Smith's Synonyms Discriminated, Crabb's Synonyms, Fallow's 100,000

Synonyms and Antonyms, and Femald's Synonyms, Antonyms, and
Prepositions. Any large unabridged dictionary is suitable for work of

this kind, and there are many admirable abridged dictionaries. In all

cases, however, British or Canadian usage should be followed. It is well

to adopt some one dictionary as a standard.
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confe8^ disclose, discover. div;igeexhib;' e,t' "7' ,'^«'™y

n..nifest, reveal, show, ten.' uncol^urm:,^uZr """' '"°"'"

industrious. occupiedf;:o;king
"' ''"^' '"'«^'"' ^-P'o^-^d'

n.irp^puE;abr' '"^' °^ ^^ ^^°^'^' '="'^' ">- «='-'.

wav^'hiJhm.ul^r'l''"'^',"™""'' ^"'"^-P"'"'' ''''''""«'• <=»»rse,drive-

rt;.s;?SoX^;a:;.rc'r'' ''--«^' ^^"- ^-•'-^- -<«.

2. What is the opposite (the antonym) of each of thefollowu^g words ? Make short sentences in which you fsefive pairs of the words. Thus,—

w.f«:^?ndirr"
"'^'"'' ^'"^ '"•""' '" -" y- youn,.r.

Beth was »i«ei. Amy was proud.

Co-t™,!. .r. .ometime. m«le olrare, bj «,, „,. „t word,

Ajdjectives

awkward
wide-awake

thoughtful

strong

busy

candid

polite

firm

quick

NODKS

evil

energy

friend

courage

health

courtesy

learning

order

love

VXBBS

raise

help

pardon

please

like

bring

earn

hoard

preserve
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3. Observe how the antonyms in the second column

below are formed. Bring to the class others formed in

the same manner.

1. equal unequal

2. attentive inattentive

3. agree disagree

4. fearless fearful

Bzerclae 50

1. From the following sets of words select those that

are to you the most suggestive. Use five of them in

sentences. What words, on the other hand, seem dull and

lifeless ?

1. Walk, trudge, tramp, stalk, stride, strut, toddle, ramble, stroll,

saunter, shuffle, gad about.

2. Small, puny, tiny, wee, petty, stunted, dapper, dumpy, squat.

3. Home, house, residence, fireside, abode, dwelling, lod,-;ing,

quarters, habitation.

2. Shakespeare speaks of "sweet hnney," "sweet milk,"

" sweet flesh," " sweet hay," using " sweet " in its literal

sense ; but he speaks also of " sweet delights," " sweet dis-

course," " sweet health," " sweet news," " sweet peace,"

" sweet power," " sweet repose," " sweet thoughts," " sweet

touch," "sweet wit," "sweet work," etc., using the word

likewise in figurative senses. In this manner he puts life

into old, familiar, time-worn words like " poor," " hard,"

" high," " cold," " thick," " heavy," etc.,— words that com-

monplace people apply almost wholly to physical objects.

Try doing this yourself. Apply each of the following

adjectives to as many abstract words as you think can be

fitly modified by it. If Bartlett's Concordance to Shake-

speare (Macmillaii) is at hand, trace there the poet's use of
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8ome of these words
(e.ff. "old," "dull," "hard "

"li^ht "
etc.), copying the mo«t effective phrases youfmd ^ *

Ezerclw 91

in^rac^ket thf7"f '''"*r'
"'""^^ ^'""^ *h« '-"^dam Drackets the word you think fittest for the nkp«Cons^e^r the sound of the word, its .eanin,. andt pt^^

Grandfather's Chair

^^^^'^^iV:o:^to^:;'^^^^^^^ of o.^.

polished till it fgleamed Z^LTIa T!. ^f '

*"" *""* ''"''" ''"^''^'l «"d
mahogany, twl^efyf^l":!'''**''''''*'""^'^'^''''-] ""^ bright as

above GLdfaTht'sTirT >
*"'''^/»'"' ^^-J

" back that rose high

[curiously, „t!is&;;rndeTSlc:r^-™^ '-" ""
as to represent flowers, an,I tir

''°'"*"*""y] ^a^ved in open work, so

dren Z often [gLed KlantdT T, t" 1'""'' "'^=" *•>« <=hU.

[apprehend, comKend'Se':tltar,f\''*;':^ """* """
the very rhighest noint ^^ I'

''"''^"'^"JJ "'bat they meant. On
GrandfUe t Ik wlTrtu "°J

*'" '"'"^' °^«^ *''« "ead of

of a lion's head, wh eh h^d ^iehr "'
^V"'"^'

'^P-^^-'t-'ion]

ex^ct to hear i^ g^^l l^Z^C^nZfZT ^°" "'"'' "'"""'*

The Owl in the Cherry Tree

[oinlSTateh^'lS^ -'• Tbeow,

and Jlarmi' Xtton to r 'Tr"''"'*''™
with consternation

early cherries^rpS ' uJ^ZmZl^^' T""^'
^™**"*] '^•^

branches of the tree. Su7VrftterW
^'""

'
''™™^' "^""^ *«oucn .1 (.clattering, commotion, din, hubbub,

m
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noise, racket, tumult, uproar] as there [at once, immediately, instantly]
began about my grounds is not pleasant to think upon I The orioles
and robins fairly " shrieked out their affright." The [news, tidings]
instantly [circulated, scattered, spread] in every direction, and [appa-
rently, evidently, seemingly] every bird in town came to see that owl
in the cherry tree, and every bird took a cherry, so that I lost more
[cherries, fruit] than if I had left the owl indoors. With [craning,
stretching] necks and [affrighted, horrified, frightened, scared, startled,
terrified] looks the birds [alighted, settled] upon the branches, and
between their screams would snatch oft a cherry, as if the act was a
relief to their outraged feelings.— BuRRouaas.

2. Look over one or more of the themes you have re-
cently written, and rewrite, sabstitutiug, where you jan,w rds that more precisely fit your thoughts, or words that
are more suggestive, than those you have used.

SECTION 24

Summary of Chapter IV

A paragraph is a sentence or a closely related group of
sentences devoted to the development of some very limited
aspect of a general subject. It is to the theme or essay
what the word is to the sentence, what the sentence is to the
paragraph itself. Though it may consist of a single sentence,
it usually includes a group of sentences.

Every real paragraph has a distinct subject. The subject
sentence of a paragraph is the sentence that contains what-
ever statement it is thought best to make of the paragraph
subject.

Put into a paragraph only that which helps to develop
its subject, and put in enough of this to develop that sub-
ject clearly and effectively. To make sure of doing this:
First, before you write a paragraph, determine just what,
and just how much, you will put into it ; and second, after
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m a single sentence.
>"«««

Whole compositions and paragraphs are planned or nre-vised; sentences and words rewritten or revised A se^tence is " a word or group of words capable of expreslya
complete thought or meaning." Avoid "not-senS »
-especially the "afterthought blunder." the ""mmblunder," and the " verb blunder."

^
those sentence forms that most accurately and most effe<>tlvely express the thought you have In mind

or tJnL""*
right word. The right word Is the one word,or the one group of words, that says or implies just whatyou wish to say or imply.

• **

(1) Use good words, and use them correctly.
(2) Fit your words precisely to your thoughts.
(3) Bear in mind the power of words to suggest



CHAPTER V

POirCTUATIOW OF THE SENTEKCS

SECTlOy 28

The Reasons for Punctuation

The reasons for punctuation are not harJ to illustrate.

You may have heard the story of the blacksmith who, on
passing a baiber shop, saw in the window an unpointed
placard, which he read as follows:—

What do you think?—
I'll shftve you for nothing,

And give you a drink.

With ,1 thick black beard on his chin, and a dry spark in
his throat, the smith thought this too good a chance to miss.
He sli-aightway entered the shop, and, having been freed
of his beard, called for the liquor that he thought was his
due. But the barber demanded payment for the shave,
and when the imith referred him to the placard in the
window, he fjood humoredly produced it, and read it—

What ! do you think

I'll shave you ior nothing,

And give you a drink I

Perhaps you have read the two versions of the rhyme
about the lady and her nails: —

Every lady in this land

Hath twenty nails npon each hand;
Five and twenty on hands and feet.

And this ia true, vrithout deceit

166
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Eyery InHy in this laud

Ilath twt-nty nails; uimn eacfi hand
Five

;
ami twenty on liands and feet.

And this is true without deceit.

If, now, you will imagine a page of printer of manuscript
without punctuation mark of any 8ort, and the trouble you
would be at to grasp its thought, you will realize just why
we punctuate.* '

We punctuate for ve-y much the same reason that we
use letters. Just as letters, when put together to form
words, have cerinin well-defined meanings, so punctuation
marks, when used to separate written or printed matter
into sentences and parts of 8ent<;nces, indicate certain
well-defined grammatical and rhetorical relations. By
separating words that do not belong together, and by
uniting words that do belong together, punctuation marks
help she reader to get at the meaning- of what is written
or printed. To misuse or to omit a punctuation mark,
therefore, may render a bit of language ambiguous or eyen
quite unintelligible; to use punctuation marks at random,
and without a kn nvledge of their real significance, is to
erect just so many useless fences across tin path of the
reader.

Two practical helps in punctuation are :

(1) Punctuate a.i you write, nd
(2) Never use a punctuation mark unless you can give

a reason for it

"

> See, for example, the selection ntar the close of Exercii-^ 65.
« Bear in mind the (unction of each mark, master the rules given In

this chapter, find and copy into a note-book additional examples of these
rules, note the punctuation in the bet.Rr sort of niodsvn books and maga-
anes, and then put to use the facto thu, learned.
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SECTJOy 28

The Period, the Exclamation Point, and the Interrogation

Point

At the end of every sentence there must be a period, an
exc imation point, or an interrogation point. It is for

this reason that tliese three marks of punctuation are here

treated together. As the rules below show, each of these

marks has some additional uses.'

The Period (.). — The period is used—
(1) To mark the end of a sentence.

(2) After most abbreviations ; as, Mr., N. S., M.D.,
etc.

The Exclamation Point (\^.— The exclamation point,

which is much less subject to rule than other marks of

punctuation, should be used sparingly in ordinary prose.

It is used

—

(1) To express strong emotion ; as, " What a piece of

work is man !

"

(2) To express sarcasm or doubt ; as, " That man a

poet ! He's hothing but a jingle man."

(3) After interjections and other exclamatory words ;

as, "Oil I how sorry I am !

" "Ha, ha, ha!" "Ye gods! it

doth amaze ine ! " " Ah, I am so glad to see you 1

"

" Peace I Peace ! Distur!. not his last sleep !
"

The Interrogation Point (?). — The interrogation point
is used —

(l^* At the end of every direct question ; as, " When
shall you go ? " " That is really true ? " [Here the

» The rules here Riven are only the most essential. A fuller treatment
may be found in any good treatise on punctuation.
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question has the declarative . rm.] "Where be your
gibes now •/ your gambols ? your m.iigs ? your Hashes of
merriment, that were wont to s.a the table on a roar ?

"

(ffamlet.) [Hero the point follows each scimrate qmiry.]
"It is a significant fact that Pilate's >,ue8tion — and
who has not heard of Pilate's question ?— when put to
truth itself, brought him no reply." [Here the point
follows the interrogative portic only.]

(2) With parentheses to express doubt} as, "Daniel
Defoe, born 1661 (?"), died 1731."

BzarolM sa

Copy the following sentences and place th woper mark
at the end of each, and where a caret appears : —

1. Has the gentleman done H»8 he completely done
2. How could you be ao fov-'.ish

8. What were you to do Why, let him go home in the rain, to I,

nre

4. 8 + 9+7x1.3-5+10x8-25x2+5+21= [Work out the prob-
lem and punctuate.]

6. The «ky has chanfjed— and such a change
6. Oh, my stars Is this a toyshop, or is it a fairyland
7. "Oh^ that flagon— that wicked flngon^

""

thought Rip;
"what excuse shall I make to Dame Van Winkle "

8. Never write out one part of a compound name when you abbre-
viate the other The name shonld be written New Brunswick or
abbreviated N^B^; Nova Scotia or N.,S.! British Columbia or B
C; etc

9. It [the way to wealth] ' depends chiefly on two words, inilmlri/

and frugality; that is, waste neither (iW nor mmey, but make the
beat use of both^ — Franklin

10. Click, click, click _ — Whack, whack, whack
11. O ' that I had wings like a dove

> Why are the brackets used ?

' Consult the dictionary for the difference between '

\i\

Oh!" and"0."
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SECTION 27

The Comma

The three marks of punctuation treated in Section 26
you will probably have little difficulty in using. A pe-
riod, you are to remember, is used after every sentence,
except a direct question, after which an interrogation point
is used, and a sentence strongly exclamatory, after which
an exclamation point is used. Make real sentences, avoid
the " comma blunder " (Section 21), and do not forget to
put the interrogation point after each question. The
exclamation point you will have little use for in school
themes.

The comma, however, is not so easily mastered. Unlike
the three preceding marks, it is used wholly within the
sentence. The comma and the semicolon are used to
mark off the divisions of the sentence, the comma being
used for the smaller divisions, and the semicolon for the
greater divisions.* Commas are not used now as freely as
they were a hundred or even fifty years ago, the rule be-
ing to omit the comma where it is not needed to make
clear the thought of the sentence. When the comma is

needed, however, it is needed greatly. Much of the am-
biguity in writing results from the careless use of commas.
The comma, it is well to remember, has very little to do
with elocution. Though a good reader usually makes a

> The colon, as will be shown later, is sometimes used to mark the
greatest degree of separation in the sentence, though it is now used mainly
as a mark of explanation or specification. The sentences in school themes
are commonly so short that the colon is not often needed in them for this
purpose.
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slight pause at every comma,— he does not always do so,'— he makes pauses also where there are no commas.
The Comma (,). — The comma is used—
(1) To separate coordinate clauses ; as, " The public

(^d not appreciate his speeches, nor did his speeches please
the public," "The night had been heavy and lowering,
but towards morning it had changed to a slight frost, and

*

the ground and the trees were now covered with rime."
(2) To mark off a dependent clause that precedes a

principal clause
; as, " If this be true, I am sorry for it

" »

" Had I a son, I would bequeath him a plough."
(3) To mark off a relative clause that does not restrict

the meaning of its antecedent ; as, "The men, who were five
in number, skulked along in the shadow of the hedge."

Note— Omit the comma before restrictive clauses; as. "The
engineers that refused to submit were discharged." A restrictive
clause ,s a clause that restricts the meaning of its antecedent, andindeed IS absolutely necessary for the understanding of what the
antecedent is.

(4) To mark off adverb phrases not closely connected
with the context, especially when they open a sentence

;
as, "High o er my head, with threatening hand, the spectre
shook his naked brand," " With caution, the hunter crept
along. '^

(5) To mark off adverbs and adverb phrases that have
a connective force

; as, "In aU pursuits, then, attention is
of prime importance."

He says "Yessir" for "Yes, sir," and "Nosir" for "No, sir "makmg no pa,,,e at the flm comma in either phrase. In the sentenc'e,By Ignorance we mistake, and by mistakes we learn," he pauses after
mistake •' where there is a comma, and after " ignorance •• and ' mis-takes," where there are no commas.
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(6) To mark oT words or phrases used in direct ad-
dress

; as, « Why, Sir John, my face does you no harm."
(7) To mark off words or phrases used in apposition

;
as, "Pontiac, the Indian chief, died in 1769."

(8) To mark off a phrase containing a nominative ab-
solute

; as, "Night coming on, we sought refuge from the
gathering storm."

(9) To mark off parenthetical elements, when the deoree
of separation is not such as to require the use of dashers or
parentheses

; as, "Be diligent, I beseech you, in the pur-
suit of knowledge."

(10) To mark off transposed elements, which have been
thrown out of their normal position ; as, " Gathers here,
after dinner, a crowd of listeners eager for the story-teller's
budget."

(11) To separate words or phrases in a series, the mem-
bers of which stand in the same relation and are not all
connected by conjunctions; as, " For all was blank, bleak,
and gray," "Your friend was wise, prudent, influential,"
"Days, months, and years have passed since I saw him,"
"Trees, vines, hedges, shrubs, encircle his house," "Sink
or swim, live or die, survive or perish, I give my hand and
my heart to this vote."

(12) To separate the subject (especially if long or com-
plex) from the predicate when the sentence would other-
wise be hard to understand

; as, " Whoso faints, fails,"
"To hold fast to truth as he sees it, is man's first duty."

(13) To mark the omission of words ; as, " Homer was
the greater genius

; Virgil, [was] the better artist."

(14) To introduce an informal or short quotation ; as,
"An old saying runs, 'Great businesses turn on a little
pin.'

"
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(16) In dates, addresses, etc. See the forms in tlie
chapter on Letter-Writing.

Ezerdse 53 M
Where are commas needed in the following sentences'

i or each comma you insert, refer to the rule in Section
2,1 that justifies its use. Some of the sentences need no
commas.

I. If money were plenty nobody would care for it. 2. Nobodywould care for money if it were plenty. 3. If wishes were horses
beggars would ride. 4. Though this be madne.,3 yet there's method
in It. 5. Though he were my brother I should condemn him. 3 If
you do not get this lesson you will have to stay in at recess

7. It was a bright calm cold night. 8. The katydids the grass-
hoppers the crickets made themselves heard. 9. We rowed down the
river along the coast and into a little bay. 10. The surface of the
water was strewn with spars casks planks and bulwarks from a wrecked
ship. 11. Nelson Blake and Collingwood were British admirals 12
ioxen weasels and minks kill rabbits squirrels and birds. 13 Our
country has use for bright thinking progressive boys strong in health
vigorous m mind clear in thought energetic in action honest in
purpose.

14. Have you ever heard of Isaac Brock who captured Detroit?
18 hmiles which are the soul's sunshine cost little or nothing. 16When I came to my brother's house which stands on a hill above the
harbor I could see clear across the bay. 17. Jack who was bent upon
going arfishing was off before dawn. 18. His brother who is a fast
runner soon caught up with him. 19. The boys that refused to sing
were kept after school. 20. The boys who refused to sing were kept
after school. 21. A man who has courage will not desert his friends.
22. The crow dropped the cheese which the fox immediately snapped
up. 23. The man that is giddy thinks the world turns round.
24. Columbus who was richly attired in scarlet entered the boat.
25. The natives whose a.stonishment was great looked in wonder at
the strange sight.
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EzercUa 54

The following sentences are from Stevenson's Treasure
Island. Show where commas are needed,— where you
think Stevenson must have used them,— and give the
rule for each comma you insert.

1. He was a tall strong heavy nut-brown man.
2. I remember the appearance of liis coat which he patched him-

self upstairs in his room and which before the e.id was nothing but
patches.

3. The captain for his part stood staring at the signboard like a
bewildered man.

4. When I got back with the basin the doctor had already ripped
up the captain's sleeve and exposed his great sinewy arm.

5. We'll have that chest open if we die for it.

6. My curiosity in a sense was stronger than my fear.
7. Just then the noise of horses topped the rise and four or five

riders came in sight in the moonlight and swept at full gallop down
the slope.

8. The boatswain Job Anderson was the likeliest man aboard.
9. And the coxswain Israel Hands was a careful wily old expe-

rienced seaman who could be trusted at a pinch with almost anything.
1 ' The captain on his part never spoke but when he was spoken

to ana then sharp and short and dry and not a word wasted.
11. The doctor changed countenance a little but next moment he

was master of himself.

12. All the way in Long John stood by the steersman and conned
the ship [directed its course].

13. Crawling on all-fours I made steadily but slowly towards them.
14. The air too felt more freshly than down beside the marsh.
15. From the side of the hill which was steep and stony a spout of

gravel vas dislodged.

16. What it was , hether bear or man or monkey I could in no wise
tell.

17. Then climbing on the roof he had with his own hand bent and
run up the colors.
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18. This going on the cttptain completed in his own mind the plan
of defense.

19. Suddenly with a loud huzza a little cloud of pirates leaped
from the woods on the north side and ran straight on the stockade.

20. Behind me was the sea ; in front the anchorage.
21. All round the hull in the blackness the rippling current bub-

bled and chattered like a little mountain stream.
22. The wind serving us to a desire now hauled into the west.
23. Then all of a sudden he cried Now my hearty luff I

24. It was a story that profoundly interested Silver; and Ben
Gunn the half-idiot maroon was the hero from .beginning to end.

SECTION 28^

The Colon and thb Semicolon

2%e Colon (:). — The colon is used—
(1) Mainly as a mark of explanation or specification

;

as, " Error is a hardy plant : it flourishes in every soil,"

"Three properties belong to wisdom: nature, learning,
and experience."

(2) To introduce a formal or long quotation, or a list

c'^ items.

(3) To mark the greatest degree of separation in a
sentence; as, "A regular flower, such, for instance, as a
geranium or a pink, consists of forr or more whorls of
leaves, more or less modified : the lowest whorl is the
calyx, and the separate leaves of which it is composed,
which however are sometimes united into a tube, are
called sepals ; (2) a second whorl, the corolla, consisting
of colored leaves called petals, which, however, like those
of the calyx, are often united into a tube: (3) of one or
more stamens, consisting of a stalk or filament, and a head

1 Sections 28 and 28 are intended to be used mainly for reference.
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or anther, in which the pollen is produced; and (4) a

pistil, which is situated in the centre of the flower, and at

the base of which is the ovary, containing one or more

seeds."

The Semicolon {;). — The semicolon is used—
(1) To separate the principal clauses of a compound

sentence when the connection is not close (especially when

no conjunction is used) ; as, " His tongue had long obeyed

the lilt of classic diction ; his thought came easy in Eliza-

bethan phrase."

(2) To separate from one another clauses having a

common dependence on another clause, when commas

would not clearly set off each clause in the series ; as, " If

the poetical prediction, uttered a few years before his

birth, be true ; if indeed it be designed by Providence

that the grandest exhibition of human character and hu-

man affairs shall be made on this theatre of the western

world ; if it be true that

"
' The first four acts already past,

A fifth shall close the drama vith the day;

Time's noblest offspring ia the last,'—

how could this imposing, swelling, final scene be appropri-

ately opened, how could its intense interest be adequately

sustained, but by the introduction of just such a char-

acter."

(3) To separate short sentences when the connection

is too close for the period ; as, " There was now a sound

behind me like a rushing blast ; I heard the clatter of a

thousand hoofs; and countless throngs overtook me."

(4) To precede ag, viz., e.g., i.e., and the like, when

introducing examples.
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SECTIOX 29

Other Marks of Punctuation

The Dash (—).— Tlie dash is used—
(1) To iudioiite a sudden change in thought or con-

struction ; as, "And that hat— what a hat for a ghost to
wear 1

"

(2) To mark off parenthetical expressions, when the de-
gree of separation is too great for commas simply, and not
great enough for parentlieses.

(3) After other marlcs of punctuation, either to
strengthen them or to add its peculiar meaning to theirs.

(4) As a mere mark of elocution, to mark pauses,
repetitions, hesitations, etc.; as, "Well, m'm, they— er— they told us they had a lantern, and—" " Oh, ahet up— do I"

(5) To mark the omission of words, letters, and figures;

as, " We had now reached the town of —, wliioh was
already nearly deserted," " The town of H— was the
next to be entered," " JIatt. ix. 1-6 " [That is, 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6].

Caution.— Young writers frequently abuse the dash, either by
using it where no mark of punctuation is needed or by using it in
place of other marks of punctuation. Try, therefore, to account for
every dash you use, and, if you cannot do so, use some other mark
instead.

Parentheses ( ).— Parentheses, or curves of parenthesis,
are used to enclose explanatory matter that is quite inde-
pendent of the grammatical structure of the sentence;
as, " Alfred Tennyson (1809-1892) was Poet Laureate of

England." " John Wilkes was (I state a matter of common
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knowledge) a man who was willing to sacrifice any prin-
ciple for the sake of popularity."

CAtriOH— Be careful not to use parentheses where commas are
needed, and never use parentheses to indicate an error or an omission
in your manuscript.

Brackets [ ]. _ Brackets are used to enclose matter that
IS inserted by another person than the original author; as,
"One of those who was present at the siege [Lucknow]
sai.I. 'I expected every moment to gee him [Lawrence]
l.ill," — but he was destined not to die for some time
yet."

The Apoitrophe (').— The apostrophe is used—
(1) As a sign ^^f the genitive or possessive case; as,

" the man's hat," " the horses' heads."

(2) To mark the plural of letters, figures, and signs ; as,
" You make your u's and your n's too much alike," « Be
more careful with your 3's and 8's," " What ugly &'s ! " >

(3) To mark the omission of a letter or letters in con-
tractions

; as, can't (cannot), o'clock (of the clock), etc.
The Hyphen (-). — The hyphen is used—
(1) Between the syllables of a word divided at the

end of a line.

(2) Between the parts of some compound words ; as,
father-in-law, twenty-one, etc.

Quocation Marks (" " and ' ').— Quotation marks are
used

—

(1) To enclose direct quotations; as, "A child once
|dske

"
me,

' Sir, what makes people say, " Don't eive ud I
the ship"?'"

I
(2) When italics are not used, to indicate the title of a

' Bead, " What ugly ampersands I

"
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book, periodical, poem, play, essay, picture, and the like,

or the name of a ship.

Atterukt (*••) and LeaJerg (. . .) Asterisks and
leaJors are used to mark an omission, the former being

commonly used for the omission of an entire paragraph or

a page or more, and the latter for the omission of words
from a sentence or sentences from a paragraph.

Italic!.— Italics, though not marks of punctuation, may
be raintior-id here for the sake of convenience. The}'

are letters inclined to the right, like those in which this

clause is printed. In writing, they are indicated by a

single lire drawn under the letters or words to be itali-

cized. Ital\;;3 are used—
(1) To mark words from a foreign language that

still f ;lt to be foreign, or to quote a brief passage in a

foreign language.

(2) To indicate the title of a book, etc., when quota-

tion marks are not used.

(3) To mark words that are especially emphatic.

SECTION 30

General Rules for Capitals

The following words should begin with capital letters:—
(1) The pronoun /and the interjection 0.

(2) The first word of a sentence, a line of poetry, and

a direct quotation (except a mere fragment of a sentence).

(3) The names and titles of the Deity; as, the Supreme

Being, the Almighty, etc.

(4) Proper nouns, and most proper adjectives (i.e.

adjectives derived from proper nouns) ; as, William Shake-

speare, Christian (from Christ), etc.

Note 1.— Here may be mentioned the names of persons, places

(including streets, rivers, mountains, etc.), countries, parts of tlie

II
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country (tkt North, the great North-Wet; but A gait u coming from the

nnrth-we»t), the days, the months (but not the seasons), special days
(Chri»tmat, 'c), and weeks (Baiter tVeek, etc.), ships, races, reli-

gious sects, pt itical parties, fraternities and orgauizatlons generally,

etc.

Note 2— Observe that the words river, eireel, mountain, etc., when
they form a part of the proper name, are capitalized ; as, Mach>mie
River, Market Street, etc. This is now good usage, tnough some
newspaper "style books" recommend Miuoa-i river, etc., a style not
to be commended.

(5) Titles of honor or office, whon used with the name,
or when equivalent to a proper name ; as Pretident
Jonei, The Attorney General of Manitoba, etc.

(6) Names of things itrongly personified.

(7) Any words of very great importance ; as, Magna
Carta,theB^ormation,the Revolution, the Glacial Epoch, eto.

Bzarolae 39

1. Give the rule for each capital on p. 211,

2. In your reading, or in the selections printed in this

book, find one illustration for each rule given in Section

28. In Section 29. In Section 30.

8. Study carefully the punctuation of the selection in

Exercise 2.5, or of some other selection in this book that

your teacher assigns, so that you can punctuate and capi-

talize the selection as it is dictated to you.

4. In the selection printed below, supply capitals and
punctuation marks wherever they are needed, and give the
rule for each capital and for each punctuation mark:—

the search for flint s fist >

by robert louls Stevenson

i could hear their feet rattling up our old stairs so that the house
must have shook with it promptly afterwards fresh sounds of aston-

1 Handwriting (document) ; the map showing where the treasure lay.
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khnunt tron the window of the opUin • room wu thrown open
with ularn and jingle of broken Klaiw and a man leaned out into
the moonlight head and ihoulden and addreiwed the blind Iwggar on
the road below him

pew he cried they ve been before lu lomeone s turned the ohett
out alow and aloft >

is it there roared pew
the money • there

the blind man cursed the money
flint flat i mean he cried

we don t aee it here nohow returned the man
here you below there ii it on bill cried the blind man again
at that another fellow probably him who had remained beloT to

•earch .ne captain a body came to the door of the inn bill n been
overhauled a ready aaid he nothin left

•t • theae people of the inn it a that boy i wish i had put hia eyes
cried the blind man pew they were here no time ago they had the

or bolted when i tried it scatter la,ds and find em
rare enough they left their glim here said the fellow (r m the

wi Jow scatter and fiml em rout the houae out reiterated pew strik-
ing with hia atick upon the road

then there followed a great to do through all our old inn heary
feet pounding to and fro fumitrre thrown over doora kicked in until
the very rocka regchoed and the men came out again one after
another on the road and declared that we were nowhere to be found
and just then the aame whiatle that had alarmed my mother and my-
self over the dead captain a money waa once more clearly audible
through the night but thia time twice repeated i had thought it to be
the blind man a trumpet ao to apeak summoning hia ci«w to the
aaaault but i now found that it waa a aignal from the hillside
towarda the hamlet and from its effect upon the buccaneera a signal
to warn them of approaching danger

there s dirk again aaid one twice we 11 have to budge mate*

> Ransacked.
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The Business Form

Read aloud the following letters. Then study them,

— their form, the punctuation, and the arrangement of

their parts, etc.

240 ToNQE St., Toronto,

May 16, 1913.

The Johnston Company, Limited,

'^16 Princess Street,

Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

Dear Sirs,

In reply to your letter of recent date we beg to state that

the goods ordered by you on May 1 last were shipped by Dominion

Express on May 5, the day following the receipt of your order. The

invoice was attached to the package. We cannot understand why

you have not received the goods. We are communicating with the

Dominion Express Company and will advise you immediately on

hearing from them. It is possible, however, that you may by this

time have received the package. We regret very much the delay,

for which we assure you we cannot in any way be blamed. Kindly

let us hear from you as soon as you receive any further informa-

tion.

Yours very truly,

Williams, Brown & Co.,

per John K. Bkow.n,

Manager.

isa
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10 Broadway, Xew York,
August 20, 1898.

Mr. David IIarum,

Homerville, New York.
Dear Sir,

I take the liberty of addressing you at the instance of
General Wolscy, wlio spoke to me of the matter of vour comnmnica-
tion to him, and was kind enou.^'h to say that lie would write you inmy behalf. My acquaintance witli him has been in the nature of a
social rather than a business one, and I fancy that he can only recom-
mend me on general grounds. I will say, therefore, that I have had
some experience with accounts, but not much practice in them for
nearly three years. Nevertheless, unless the work you wish done is
of an intricate nature, I think I shall be able to accomplish it with
such posting at the outset as most strangers would require.

General Wolsey told me that you wanted some one as soon as possi-
ble. I have nothing to prevent me from starting at once if you desire
to have me. A telegram addressed to me at the office of the Mutual
Trust Company, 10 Broadway, wUl reach me promptly.

Yours very truly,

John K. Lenox.

These letters illustrate what is known as the business
form of the letter,— the form that is used in commercial
correspondence. Every complete letter, including the
addressed envelope, contains the following parts : —

This tells where and when the
letter is written.

The Heading.

The Introduction.

The Body of the Letter.

The Conclusion.

The Superscription.

This gives the name and the
address of the person to whom the
letter is sent; also the greeting.

This is the message sent.

Thiscontains the courteousclose
and the writer's signature.

This is the matter put on the
envelope for the delivery of the
letter.
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These parts may be varied somewhat, in arrangement

or in wording, to suit the taste of the writer, or the con-

ditions under which the letter is written, as the examples

below will show. Study these examples,— their position

in the letter, their arrangement, and their punctuation,—
and be prepared to state, as nearly as you can, the use for

which each example is fittest.

Variations of the heading:

(1)

Montreal, Quebec, Deo. 3, 1913.

(3)

240 Hastings Street,

Vancouver, B.C.,

Oct. 1, 1912.

(5)

Toronto, York Co., Ont.,

August 23, 1907

(2)

Winnipeg, Man.,

Feb. 1, 1908.

(*)

Grand Union Hotel,

Preston Springs, Ont.,

Nov. 5, 1905.

(6)

September 23, 1913.1

The heading should stand at least an inch or so from

the top of the page, and well over towards the right-hand

edge. The name of the month may be abbreviated in

business letters,^ but never represented by a figure No

one likes to be forced to think out the date of the letter

and, besides, 6/8/05 may mean either June 8, 1905, or b

August, 1905.

Variations of the introduction:—
(1)

<-^ '

The Jon^ Company, Ltd., Mr. Wendell Ba^tt,

66 Rosser Avenue,
Halifax, N.S.

Brandon. My dear Sir,

„. T , *„ Your letter, etc.

Dear Sirs : In reply, etc.

1 Where the street and the city are named in the engraved or printed

"""!^««.. and July, however, should never be abbreviated, and it

is better to write ilforcA and ^prii m full.
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(or)

Dear Sirs:

In reply, eto.

(or)

Dear Sirs,

Dear Sir

Dear Sirs

My dear Sir

Sir

Sirs

6ei lemen

(3)»

In reply, eto.

Dear Madam

My dear Madam
Madam

Ladies

(4)

The Nelson Company, Limited.

Messrs. White, Brown, & Co.

Mmes." Charlotte Porter and Helen A. Clarke.

The first line of the address should begin just below the
last line of the heading, and at the left-hand side of the
page, about an inch, or less, from the edge of the paper.
The margin thus left should be kept on every page of the
letter. If possible, the introduction should be confined to
three lines. Where the name of the province is given oij.

a separate line, it should be written in full. The colon
may be used where a considerable decree of formality is

' These greetings shade from the formal to tl .ery formal. Dear Sir
and Dear Sirs are most used in business letters; My dear Sir is a trifle

more formal. Sir, 5ir«,and Gentlemen are the most formal. Genllemen
should be reserved for correspondence not merely commercial, for letters

addressed to lawyers, officers of an institution, and so on, Dear Sirs being
rather better for commercial letters. Though Madam may be used in a
business letter to aadress both a married and an unmarried woman, Mi/
dear Miss Hunter is perhaps a better greeting for the latter. For Sirs
and Dear Sirs there is really no feminine equivalent in English, Ladies
being used as the feminine equivalent for these forms as well as for

Oentlemen.

' Mesdames, the plural of the French Madame. For a firm or an asso-
ciation composed of women, whether married or unmarried. The greeting
^Ladies,
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desired; it should always be used after Sir, Sirg, Gentle-

men, Madam, and Ladies. It should be used also where

the greeting is followed on the same line by the first line

of the body of the letter. The semicolon is not now con-

sidered proper after the greeting, nor does there seem to

be any good reason for placing a dash after the colon or

the comma. The simpler custom of using a comma after

all forms of greeting iu the introduction, except, of course,

after Sir, etc., is fast gaining ground.

As shown in the examples, the body of the letter begins

immediately after the greeting, and on the same line, or

on the line below the greeting, and immediately under the

point where the greeting ends. There should be a mar-

gin of about an inch (on letter paper, 8^ x 11), or less

(on note paper, oj x 8J), at the left, and a similar margin at

the right, both margins to be continued throughout the

letter. If the letter can b ) written on a single page, it adds

to the appearance of the letter if as much margin is left at

the top of the page as at the bottom. If more than one page

is written on, each page after the first should be numbered.

The body of the letter, it goes without saying, should con-

form in every particular to the principles of good writing.

Variations of the courteous close :
—

Yours truly

Yours very truly

Very truly yours

Yours respectfully

Eest/ectfuUy yours

Y ours very respectfully

Very respectfully yours

The courteous close is written on the line below the

last line of the body of the letter, and should begin con-
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sidembly to the right of the page (perhaps at the middle
of the line), or immediately under the point at which the
last Ime of the body of the letter ends, if this does not
crowd the writing too much. The first word onlyi should
begin with a capital, and a comma should follow the last
word. The words in the courteous close should out of
courtesy be written in full,_never abbreviated. I remain
(which implies some previous correspondence between the
parties) and I am (which should be used only in a first
let-

) do not form a part of the courteous close, and
sho'-^ld therefore follow immediately the last sentence in
the body of the letter.

Variations of the signature :

(1) [The signature of a man.]

Thomas Babington Macaulay.
T. B. Macaulay.

T. Babington Macaulay.»

Thomas B. Macaulay."

(2) [The signature of a girl or an unmarried woman.]

(Miss) Montague. [Eldest daughter.]
(Miss) Helen Montague. [Younger daughter.]

(3) [The signature of a widow who prefers not to retain
ner husband's name.]

(Mrs.) Helen Jlontague.

»'Th^'Jl*^°*^'?''v''•
"" *' ^"'^ '" ""> ^^^-^^ capitalized ?This seems affected, though it is perhaps proper enough if the man iscommonly known by the name Sai..n9«o«.

" "le man is

'This form wm at one time considered somewhat objectionable but itis now, of course, firmly established.
™onaoie, but it
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(4) [The signature of a married woman whose husband

IS living.]
^^^^^ Montbgue.

Mrs. Chester Montague,

87 Windsor Place,

Regina, Sask.

(5) [The signature of a business firm.]

The Ransom Company, Limited,

Per G. B.>

Smith & Thomas Publishing House,

D. C. Taylor, Gen. M'g'r.

John C. Moore Company, Limited.

Johnson, Ferguson, & Co.,

F. W. Shumaker,

Manager.

The writer's signature, wliich should always be as leg-

ible as the writer can make it, is written on the line below

the courteous close, beginning somewhat farther to the

right. The signature should not vary in different letters ;

there is no reason why it should not be the writer s legal

signature. The person addressed is bound to accept the

signature as the proper name of the writer, and if the

writer puts " Fred " or " Jack " in his signature, he should

expect » Fred" or " Jack" in the reply.

Variations of the superscription :
—

(1)

Mr. W. H. Moore

Portage la Prairie

Manitoba

Canada

1 The name of the writer may be written in fuU. By may be used

instead ol per.
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(2)

Henry Pictures Peopl*

Edmonton
Box 228 Alberta

(3)

Messrs. Smith, Brown, & Company
372 Granville Avenue

Minnedosa, Man.

(4)
From Helen Summer
Fredericton, New Brunswick

Mmes. Porter & Clarke

196 Summer Street

Victoria

The superscription should be written with extreme care
as to legibility, for each year thousands and thousands of
letters are either missent, and thus delayed in reaching
the person for whom they were intended, or go to the Dead
Letter Office, and in many cases never reach their desti-
nation. The name of the person addressed should be
written in about the middle of the envelope, and with about
as much space at the right as at the left, and each follow-
ing line of the superscription should begin an even dis-
tance to the right of the preceding line. The postal
authorities ask that the name of the provinr" be written
full, though in the case of a few of the leading cities, like
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, etc., it may probably be
altogether omitted. The superscription should be punc-
tuated as the title-page of a book is punctuated, with
periods after the abbreviations, and commas between all

items except those at the ends of the lines.
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Szarolae 96

1. Copy the letter in Section 31, being careful to

punctuate and arrange properly its various parts. Write

the superscription on a slip of paper cut 3J in. x 6 in.,

the size of tlie business envelope most commonly used with

letter paper (8J in. x 11 in.).

2. Write the following headings and introductions,

arranging, punctuating, and capitalizing them according

to the directions in Section 81 :
—

1. 364 almond avenue neepawa manitoba nov 24 190.5 mr james

farnham truro n b dear sir in answer to your letter of the 20th instant

2. calgary alta dec 3 1905 hiessrs sargeant and greenleaf 100 court

street Windsor n b dear sirs i am in receipt of your letter

3 saskatoon sask jan 8 190(i the barton silver company 41 union

square hamilton Ontario dear sirs in accordance with your order under

date of

i. room 100 wilder block raontreal quebeo aug 10 1906 mr clarence

m smith gen agt north-western life insurance co Vancouver b c dear

sir i am in receipt of your esteemed letter

5. charlottetown p e i feb 3 1906 mr george henderson supt berlin

piano CO berlin ont dear sir iu reply to your communication of the

10th instant

3. Write a suitable conclusion for each of the letters

in 2 above, adding whatever signature you please.

4. Write a suitable superscription for each of the

letters in 2. Use slips of paper ^ in. X 6 in.

6. Some variety may be given business letters by

changing the first and last senterces to fit the thought.

Complete the following expressions, and add to the ex-

pressions given here any other expression of the kind you

think of. Thus,—
Replying to your letter of the 10th instant, stating that (give

brief resume ol the contents of the letter answered), I beg to say
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Tnuting that I may be favored with an early reply, I am
1. Ill reply

2. Ill reapoDM

3. I am in receipt

4. In accordance with your rcijuest

6. In compliance with your request
8. Confirming my telegram
7. Referring to

8. Thanking you •

9. Regretting my inability

10. With many thanks
11. Awaiting the pleasure

12. Trusting that

13. Assuring you
14. Hoping that

6. Write the heading, the introrlnetion, the conclu.sion,
and the superscription of a letter from yourself to Tiie
Smith Clothing Co., Limited, Winnipeg.

7. Bring to the class a sliect of letter paper (8J x 11),
a sheet of note paper (.31 x8i),2 and an envelope about
3J X 6. Copy on each of these sheets a short business
letter, and then fold the sheets and insert them in the
envelope. Your teacher will show you how to fold and
insert the sheets (or see p. 218, note, Ulemeuts of EnglUh
Composition).

8. What will it cost to send the following articles by
mail in Canada?

Two letters weighing 2} ounces each.

One book weighing 7 pounds.

One registered letter weighing 2J ounces.
One special delivery letter weighing 2 ounces.
One package of inerchandis.- weighing 2 pounds.

' Forms 8-14 are for closing.

« You may cut these sheets from larger sheets.
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SECTIOy 32

The Social Form

I

This letter illustrates the social form :
—

Cbhist Cbdbch, Oxfobis

Oeo. 9, 1875.

Mt deab Gertbcdk,
This really wUl not do, you know, sending one

more kiss every time by post-, the parcel gets so heavy it is quit*

ZTusive. ^\^en the Po«tman brought in the last letter, he looked

X grave. " Two pounds to pay. sir 1" he said. "Extra ^e^ght.

,ir I

••
(I think he cheat, a little, by the way. He often makes me

pay pourulr. when 1 think it should be pence.) " Oh, if you plea«,

Mr. Postman I

" I said going down gracefully on one knee (I wish you

could see me go down on one knee to a Postman -it s a very pretty

sieht), " do excuse me just this once I It's only from a little g.r I

-Only from a liUle girll" he growled. "What are littie girl,

made of ? " " Sugar and spice," I began to say, " and all that s m-
but he interrupted me. " No I I don't mean ,»o/. I mean what s the

good of little girls when they send such heavy letters? Well,

they're not muc* good, certainly," I said rather sadly.

.. Mind you don't get any more such letters," he said, " at least, not

from that particular little girl." ...

I promised him we would send each other very few more let""-

« Only two thousand four hundred and seventy, or so,' I said. Oh I

he said, " a little number like that doesn't signify. What I mean is,

you mustn't send many." „» *_ 4.„„

So. vou see. we must keep coudc now, and when we get to two

thousand four hundred and seventy, we mustn't write any more unless

the Postman gives us leave.
j .^ „ o

I sometimes wish I were back on the shore at Sandown ;
don t you ?

Your loving fnend,

Lewis Carroll.

Miss Gertrude Chatawat,
. 1

1 Here should stand the address, wanting In this letter ;
as, in a letter

to an Englishman, " Birmingham, England,"
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Social letters shoulJ invariably be written on four-page

sheets of unruled linen paper, with envelopes to match.
The size and stylo of paper and envelopes vary with the

fashion, but extremes in color and size should be avoided,

white paper being always in good form. The heading of

the social form is precisely the same as the heading of

the business form. In the social form, however, the ad-

dress of the writer is often stamped on the paper with a

die. The initials, plain or in monogram, may be stamped
alone or above the address; the address only may be
stamped (town and province, street and city, or jiiat the
street); the name of the house ("Elmwood," "The Way-
side," "Oak Knoll," "Sunset Lodge," "The Lilacs," ntc.)

may be stamped above town and province ; and so on. The
name and the address of the person written to stands below
the signature, at the left-hand edge of the sheet , the name
in one line, the town and the province in another, or the
street in the second line, and the city and the province in

a third. Greetings vary from the formal phrases of busi-
ness to such intimate expressions as My dear Friend, My
clear Tom, Dear Dorothy, Dear Uncle David, My dear
Father, Dear Mother. Halfway between the two come
sucli phrases as Dear Mr. Fogter, My dear Mist Manneri,
My dear Mr%. Markham, etc. Courteous closes, also, vary
from the formal phrases given in Section 31 to such
phrases as Sincerely youra. Cordially yourt. Faithfully
yours, Your sincere friend. Affectionately yours. Four
affectionate daughter. Your loving son, etc.> Nothing but
the name and the address of the person written to should
appear on the envelope. Return addresses are reserved
for business or remi-bv"ines8 letters.

• Note how these Jornis are varied in published letters.
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BstroiM 97

1. You have met with an accident that will keep you

out of school for a week. Write a letter to your teacher,

telling her what has happened. Write another letter to a

schoolmate, asking him to keep you informed of the les-

sons assigned in your absence.

2. Write a letter to a friend describing (1) an excur-

sion to some river or lake or woods, (2) a picnic on the

banks of some stream, (3) a new game you have learned

to play, or (4) a trip you have recently taken in a wagon

or some other conveyance.

8. Write an imaginary letter from one boy or girl to

another.

4. Write a note asking to be excused from school.

5. Write a note to a schoolmate asking the loan of a

book.

6. Write a letter in which you tell of some kindly deed

you have witnessed.

7. Write a letter describing some picture you have

seen, giving such particulars as will enable your friend to

buy it for you.

8. Write to the librarian of some city or university

library, asking for information regarding some topic or

some book that you are interested in.

9. Write the librarian's reply.

10. One of your schoolmates is absent in a distant city.

Write him a letter telling of the events that have happened

in your town in the past week. The events should be

such as you know will interest your friend, and the tone

of the letter should be only a trifle more reserved than the

tone you would use if you were talking with him.
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BSCT/O.V 33

Letters Ordering Goods

Ciopy the following letter s—
Brandok, Manitoba,

Feb. 5, 1908.
TiiR Marblr SArKTV Axe Compant,

Toronto, Out.

Dear Sirs,

Enclosed find a postal money order for W.OO, for which
pleaae send me l.y express the following articles:

No. 2

No. 3

No. 1

StjleA

Safety Pocket Axe
Ideal Hunting Knife
Handy Compass
Waterproof Alatch Box
** Ever Keady " Light

Enclosure.

|8JiO

&00
IM
M

1.110

Woo
Very truly yours,

LUMAT ThORMTOS.

Helps TO Stcbt
! What would happen if the address of the writer

were omitted? If the writer's name were omitted? Large Hrms
receive each year hundreds of letters with the address or the name of
the writer omitted Why are the items arranged in tabular f„n,.?Would It be as well to scatter them through the letter, or to writethem as part of the text ? Why is " by expres., " inserted ? What ismeant by "Enclosure "

? Why are " No. 2," " Style A," etc., given

?

If the goods were to be sent C.O.D., what change should be made inthe letter? If the goods were to be charged ? Would the company
be likely to charge the goods to Lindsay Thornton ? What goodVare
best sent by mail? liy express? By freight? Which of the three
IS safest/ JIany busines. houses u.-* riphor co,i^3 for tdcKraphiuu
orders for goods. Find out something about these codes.
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BxeiciM 58

II i

1. It is Feb. 20, and Lindsay Thornton has not yet

received the goods ordered Feb. 5. He writes a letter

inquiring the cause of the delay. Should he refer to his

order by date or should he repeat it ? Why ? Write the

letter. Write the reply.

2. Messrs. Clark & Grant, 25 Jordan St., Montreal,

Que., order from the McKee & Bliven Co., 378 Cumber-

land St., Quebec, the following goods : 5 bbls. Granulated

Sugar ; 2 bbls. Soft A Sugar ; 2 sacks Rio Coffee ; 1 box

Ivory Soap ; 2 cases Can Tomatoes X ; 1 case Can Corn

A. They request that the goods be shipped by cheapest

freight. Write the letter.

3. Order from your grocer a list of groceries containing

ten items.

4. Write a letter to the publishers of any weekly paper

requesting that their paper be sent to you for one year.

State that you enclose postal money order for «1.75,

and that you wish your subscription to begin with the

New Year's number. Write the superscription. Place

your name and address on the envelope.

5. Write a letter renewing your subscription to a paper

for which you are already a subscriber.

6. From a catalogue of books select three that you

would like to own. Write an order for them.

7. Look through the advertisements in some magazine,

and write an order for some article you would like to

have.

8. Write an order for flower seeds. Select the items

from a flower catalogue.
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SEt^ OX 34

Letters Requetr u<i Paym'^nt

Study the foLowing requests for payment:—

(1)

WiiraiPEO, Man,
Feb. 1, 1807.

Mb. Franklin Marshall,
Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,

Herewith find statement of your account to date, amount-
ing to 168.75. As we have some urgent bills to meet on the loth
instant, we should be greatly obliged by an early remittance.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your further orders,

we remain,

Very truly yours.

Enclosure. Hamilton & Houghton.

(2)

Winnipeg, Man.,

March 1, 1907.

Mr. Franklin Marshall,
Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,

On Feb. 1 we sent you a statement of your account,
amounting to $68.75. As we have not had the pleasure of hearing
from you, we infer that you have overlooked the matter. We are in

need of funds to meet bills due our creditors, and we trust you will

give the matter your immediate attention. If you cannot conven-
iently remit in full the amount due, let us have at least something on
account.

Thanking you for the favor of an early reply, we remain,

Very truly yours,

Hamilton & Hocorton.

^ITl

I i
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(3)

Winnipeg, Man.,

ApiU 1, 1907.

Mr. Franklin Marshall,
Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,

We have twice written you in regard to your account for

$68.75, which is now long overdue, but up to the present writing we

have not been favored with a reply. We theiefore feel oWifted to

inform you that unless the account is settled in full by April 15, we

shall be forced, much against our wishes, to place it in the hands of

our solicitors for collection.

Very truly yours,

Hamilton & Houghton.

Helps to Study: What is the prevailing tone of these letters

?

What would be the effect if the letters were less courteous? Should

all debtors be treated alike ? How should you treat i tli'btor who has

merely overlooked the fact that his account is due? A debtor who

has met with some misfortune? A debtor who is indifferent? A
debtor who desires to defraud ? What is the law as to " duns " and

post cards? Can you think of a good reason for this law?

Exercise 59

1. Write Mr. Marshall's reply to the third letter in

Section 34, giving any reasonable explanation you think

of for his failure to write. He sends 140, and asks that

he be given twenty days in which to pay the balance of the

account.

2. Write to Messrs. Robinson & Reynolds, 450 Canton

St., Three Rivers, requesting the early payment of an

account for il25. This account has been due for two

months, and you need the money to meet bills due in

fifteen days. This firm has bought of you freely, and you

do not wish to lose their trade.
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3. Write Robinson & Reynolds's reply. They had
expected to pay the account when due, but remittances
promised by their customers have not been forthcoming.
They send 8 50, and express the hope that this will be
satisfactory.

4. Write a 'etter acknowledging receipt of the f 50, and
state that though the account has been owing longer than
it is your custom to allow, you are willing to grant the
extension asked.

SECnoy 35

Letters Containing Enclosures

Letters accompanying enclosures have already been illus-

trated, i Below are printed the enclosure forms most
frequently sent in letters. Perhaps you can secure at
home or from some business man blanks of some of these
forms; if you can, bring them to the class.

(1) [Bank Check.]

^°- ^3 Braxdon. AIan., June 10, 190".

The Domixion Baxk.
Pay to the order of Thomas Hood one hundred and fifty

f^ dollars.

(2) [Bank Draft.]

No. 2851.

EuGEXE Wood.

The Dominion Bank,
Brandon, Max., June 10, 1907.

Pay to the order of Eugene Wood two hundred and fifty^
dollars.

The Dominion Bauk,

Toronto, Out.

Theodore Morton,
Manager.

' In Sections 33 and 34.
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(3) [Receipt in Full.]

• 25^. GcELPH, OsT., Sept. 23, 1907.

Keceived of James Kennedy twenty-flve and -f^ dollars in full

of all demands to date.

M. C. Norton.

(4) [Receipt on Account.]

llOiWr- GuKLPH, Ont., Sept. 23, 1907.

Received of James Kennedy ten and ^^ dollara on account.

M. C. Norton.

(5) [Bills.]

Carberrt, Man., March 10, 1807.

Mr. William E. Mason,
Bought of Manning & Foster.

10 lbs. Coffee

60 lbs. Sugar

2 lbs. Tea

March 15, 1907.

at 35)>

at Hf

at 65?

$3.50

2.50

1.30

J7.30

Received Payment,

Man.mno & Foster.

Per J. E.

Mr. Robert Thomson,
Morden, Man., March 1, 1907.

To Hall & Whitney, Dr.

1907

Feb. 10 1 doz. Handkerchiefs

3 Quilts at J 1.7")

18 5 yds. Dress Goods at $1.25

(or)

Hall & Whitney,

$2.00

6.25

6.25

$13.50

EriMONTON, Alta., March 1, 1907.

Sold to Mr. Robert Thomson.
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(6) [Time Note.]

* ^OO AV Reoina, Sask., May 10, 1907.
Three months after date I promise to pay Thomas Wentworth,

or order, four hundred f^ dollars, with interest at 6%. Value re-
ceived.

Hiram Maxwell.

(7) [Demand Note.]

J400,'^j. REOiifA, Sask., May 10, 1807.
On demand I promise to pay Thomas Wentworth, or order, !our

hundred A's dollars, with interest from date at 6%. Value received.

iliRAM Maxwell.

Helps to Study : The wording of these forms is here somewhat
simplified

; all, however, will hold in law. Get from your bank, if

you can, a blank demand note, and observe how much more compli-
oated it is than form (7). What words, in each of the above forms,
would be printed in a blank ? What words would be written ? How
does a bank check differ from a bank draft? A receipt in full from
a receipt on account ? A time note from a demand note ? Point out
three different headings for bills. AVhen may the first bill be used ?

The second ? What is the meaning of " or order "1 Of " or bearer "
?

Why is tha latter an insecure form V What inconvenience may be
caused by the absence of " or order " in a check or a note ?

To THE Teacher.— I'rinted bank checks, bank drafts, deposit
slips, receipts, bills, notes, letter heads, etc., such forms as are used by
business firms in your community, should be at hand to illustrate this
work. If enough of these forms can be had to supply all the pupils
with one of each kind, the work may be made exceedingly practical
and helpful.

Exerclae 60

1. Write a letter to Edward Anderson, Vancouver, B.C.,
enclosing a draft for f 100 to apply on account. The draft
is drawn by the Bank of Commerce, Toronto, on its branch
in Vancouver. Write the draft.
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2. E. M. Foster, Moncton, N. B., has sent you * 75.50,

payment in full of his account with you. Write him a

letter with receipt in full.

3. Make out a bill for the goods listed in Exercise 58 (2).

4. Write a letter to James Horton, 350 Smith St.,

Montreal, enclosing your check on a bank in your town

foi' % 255, the amount of your note for 1 250, and interest

for three months at 8 %. Write the check.

5. Write James Horton's reply, enclosing your note

duly cancelled. Write the note.

SECTION se

Letters of Application

Explain the following forms: —

(1)

WANTED— Bright boy, about 1.5, for general

office work in wholesale dry goods house ; must be

quick and accurate at figures ; state age and give

reference. Box 4247, GAZETTE.

(2)

1050 Notre Da.me Avenue,
Winnipeg, Man.,

Sept. 1, 1908.

Box 4247, Gazette,

Winnipeg.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your advertisement in to-day's Gazette for a

boy to do general office work for your firm, I wish to submit my
application.

I am sixteen years of age, a graduate of the New Business College,

and refer by permission to the Principal, Mr. Starr Hudson, a copy of

whose recommendation I enclose. I reside with my parents at the
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above address. Although I have had no actual experience in office
work, I have taken the complete commei-cial course in arithmetic
business forms, and accounting.

'

Trusting that I may be favored with a personal interview, I am,
_ ,

Very respectfully your),
Enclosure. u <,Howard iiehttisa.

^^°Py-> The New Bcbiness College,
Winnipeg, SIanitoba,

T n- T „ ^ ''"''« 15' 1908-
lo Whom It May Concern:

This will certify that Howard Fielding completed the full course oftwo years ,n The New Business College. He has always been punctual
in attendance, faithful i„ the discharge of his dutie.,, and, in scholar-
ship, one of the best in his class. In mathematics and in accounting
he has shown special aptitude. He is to be commended also for his
mifailing courtesy, his manly independence and self-reliance, and
his reliability in matters of conduct.

(Signed) Starr Hudson,
Principal.

Helps to STt:Dr
:
What is the tone of the letter of application?

What phrases add to the courtesy of the letter? Why is "Very
respectfully yours" in this case more euitable than a phrase like
"Very truly yours"? I. there any boasting in the letter? What
effect would a spirit of overconfidence be likely to have? What
qualities should characterize a letter of application? What effect
would a mistake in spelling, punctuation, or grammar have? What
of the general neatness of the letter? What of its length? What of
Its penmanship? What of the correct arrangement of its parts?What of blots, erasures, or interiineations ? Should a letter of appli-
cation ever be written by any person other than the applicant? VVl.y
not / Do you know that applicants have been rejected ircrely because
they wrote on ruled paper? Why ? Why is it better to send a copv
of a recommendation rather than the original? Why are the words
"copy" and "signed" used? A personal interview will follow a
successful letter of application. How should this interview be pre-
pared for ? How should the applicant conduct himself ?

I
m
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EzerolM 61

1. Answer one of the following advertisements :—
WANTED — Experienced stenographer and

assistant bookkeeper for situation In country

;

apply in own bandwritluK, stating experience

and giving reference. Box 2888, GAZETTE.

WANTED— Experienced clotliingsalesnian;

one who can dress windows. HENRY LYONS
<i SONS, 106 Main St.

WANTED— A young lady stenographer

who understands bookkeeping. Address, with

references, G. C. H., GAZETTE.

2. Select from the want columns of your daily paper an

advertisement for a position you think you are qualified

to fill. Answer the advertisement.

3. For the want columns of your daily paper write an

advertisement for—
1. A position you are now qualified to fill.

2. A position which you are not now qualified to fill, but which

you would like to fill.

3. A girl to do general housework.

4. A boy of fifteen to work about a retail grocery store.

6. A girl as stenographer in a lawyer's office.

6. A watch you have lost.

7. A house your father has for rent.

8. A camera you have for sale.

9. A camera to be exchanged for a gun.

10. A second-hand typewriter.

4. Find in some newspaper two advertisements you

think are well written ; find two you think are not well

written. Be prepared to give reasons.
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SECTION 37

Post Cards and Telegrams

The first two forms are for post cards ; the third, for
a telegram :—

0)
Pki.vce Albert, Sask.,

August 15, 1906.
Dear Sirs,

Kindly send me a catalogue and price list of the boats you adver-
tise in the Canadian Magazine for August.

Very truly yours,

UOROTIIY VkNNEK.

(2)

[Printed address] The University Magazine, JIontreal,

Tuesday morning.
MS. just received. Many thanks. Not time to send proof, but

will try to get O.K. F. F B.

(3)

ViKDEN, Man., June 5, 1906.
Mr. Georoe p. Upham,

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Missed train. Will arrive ten-thirty to-night.

Henry H. Upham.

Helps to Study: How do forms (1) and (2) diiTer? Which
is the less formal ? Why is the address of the person written to not
given? What only should be written on the address side of a
post card ? For what messages are post cards suitable ? Why should
post card? not be used for important messages? Why not for social

or personal matters? Why is the telegram (3) worded so concisely?
Why is it well to reduce a message to ten words? Is anything
gained by reducing it to less than ten words? When should more
than ten words be used? What kind of words may commonly be

I
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omitted from a telegram? What ia the difference between day me»
ages and night inessagHs? lu a telf^rain niiiniMalH anil Hig>iH iihould

be written in words, and the message should be freed from d(>|ieiidence

on pi ctuatioii luarlts, as the latter often change places or disappear

aitogiiher in the course of transmission. While conciseness is neceii>

sary in a telegram, it is sometimes false economy to sacrifice clear-

ness to brevity. Many costly mistakes have resulted from thi lesire

to save the charge for an extra word or two.

ExeroiM 62

1. Write a post card to the publishers of this book,

asking for a complete catalogue of their publications. For
the post card cut paper i\ inches x 5J inches.

2. Write a post card to sc r-^ advertiser in a recent

number of a magazine, asking • a descriptive circular or

a catalogue of an article advertised. Select something

that you are interested in.

3. Write a post card to The Canadian Courier, Toronto,

asking that ihey change your address for The Canadian

Courier. It will be necessary for you to give a former as

well as a present address.

4. Reduce these two telegrams to the fewest words in

which they can be written and still be clear. As no charge

is made for place, date, address, and signature, these may
remain as they are :—

(1)

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Dec. 21, 1907.

Hekby Hathaway,
126 Lakeville Road,

Yarmouth.

Our vacation begins earlier than I had expected. I shall be home
to-morrow at nine-thirty. My roommate will be with m

Henry Hathaway, .Tr.
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(2)

SOT

Brandon, Man.,

M . „ Julys, 1907.
Morton & Bopler,

218 Princenfl Street,

Winnipeg.

When will you ship the balance of the hard pine we ordered on
May 20 V Answer before five o'clock this afternoon, as the con-
tractor must lay off the men and wants to know when to tell tlieui to
return.

Davis, Lord, & Co.

5. Write the following telegrams, no telegram to con-
tain more than ten words : —

1. A telegram inquiring why joods ordered have not been fo>
warded.

2. A telegram ordering a berth on a sleeper for a certain date.
3. A telegram ordering a stateroom on a certain steamer for a

certain date.

4. A telegram ordering twenty-five copies of some book.
6. A telegrivm congratulating a friend who has helped to win an

intercollegiate debate.

6. A telegram making a business appointment
7. A telegram announcing an accident and your own safety.
8. A telegram to a friend in a neighboring city, asking him to

secure two tickets to some entertainment.

9. A telegram accepting an offer made by telegram to buy from
you a piece of real estate.

10. A telegram rejecting the offer in 9.

6. Class E.kercise : Members of one division of the
class may write post cards and telegrams which members
of the other division answer. These messages should be
as nearly like real messages as may be,— having to do
with business and other matter, that may be imagined
as likely really to take place.
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SECTIOy 39

Formal InviUtions and Replies

Formal invitations are written tliroughout in the third
person,' iind may best be understood by a study of the ex-
amples below. Observe that there is no heading, no intro-
duction, and no conclusion in a formal invitation. If the
address of the writer and the dule are not omitted alto-

gether, tliey are written below tiie body of the invitation,
commonly at the left. The year is usually omitted, and
the month is usually written out in full. Some write out
in full even the day of the month and the number of the
street, though this seems unnecessary. The reply takes
its tone from the invitation ; it is indeed simply an inver-
sion of the invitation. A reply should always be sent
immediately on receipt of the invitation, and, to pre-
vent a chance of mistake, the reply should invariably
repeat the date and the hour of the invitation.

(1)

at 'fXti, &uf^TT,tfv CLTvyucoaX lOklxiJuo

CLv txcpbfc o-'cJxxJkj

' In case the invitation is wliolly engraved, as In (1) below, the ko.
ond person must be used. People who frequently entertain commonly
have forms engraved with xptu-es for names and dates (a).

» Ifote the comparative absence of punctuation in the engraved form.
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(2)

TTOA/. omcL 'hVui.. fiduKiAcL J<£tmA/i^ So-uu^-u

ccvYvvJKi/nAiy a>t .„.
000/

oXi o-'cZcxJt/

(3)

wv. cwui TilAti
.
Cvuj<yn t^ 6aAiM>uA/ *vu\JuuUi.t

tko ^exiAuA^ c4 'VVL'i/. aTuL TKaa-. JoAm.

(vn. SKwuuicuT^, 3tWuj^Vi^ S, o/t S o-'c-t<vcA^.

(4)

TllA.. a.rrJ, TKaa. Jcivw UTtA^tyi^ .W^vU-

a^cxixJ^t .",1". |a-(<xxAwA^ 'FRa.. a/vT.cL "VKaa..

OfbwAAcLcLT^, 3li)AMxaA/\^ S, cut S O-'C/tcKill/.

(5)

TKa.. o/ytxL lUtCi., JjoA/n. '[b-uxlui^ jloU-
'hLtyuX wvofc CU jcu'UyLHO-uA/ t/>"ui<xxx<yvn,t/wt

i/woK-fca-tuwi/ foA/ SKwuwixaA^, SttAu/oA/U/ S,

cu/ S o-'otoclt/.
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(6)

(wv Si^wkLot^, Q-ofccvlktA/ Id, cvt I o-'oto-cA/.

3h>0 S/IACLCA/,

Exerolia 63

1. Copy the following informal invitation and accept-

ance,' and be prepared to tell how they differ from the

corresponding forms illustrated in Section 38: —

QvuUiAAxn^ 'YYhoAnru/Yhc^.

TlO/i^ cLe-oA/ TllAA.. ^iCoA^i^,

'UX'dli T^<Mx> cj/VtcL T'Vl/'u.

(icvm.ti-a/nyu/ O/fc cLuwruA/ cwu ohjxhAAxxn^', jQcct/vyi/-

CoAxLLaXCoi/ 1^-oWvCi^,

^CaA/ui/tJ/ OnjoA/M-tcwv.

I This Invitation suggests a gatiiering of iromen. An invitation to a

men's party would run in tlie name of ttie tiost : " Mr. Moulton requests

tlie pleasure of Mr. Hudson's company," etc. Forms (3), (4), (6), and

(6) are written, not engraved ; tiieir lines, therefore, are not " displayed "

as in (1) and (2), but are given instead the paragraph form, being written

as nearly as may be in the middle of the sheet, with wide margins to add

to the tasteful appearance of the notes.

^ Informal invitations differ in no way from the ordinary notes that

piss between friends and relatives.
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oAAjok jaXccjAuA/t/ to cU/vto UM-tru 'uxs-u/ ori/ ofvuAA-

cLoAi/, jOoci*/ym>-lA/ Uvo ti^xicwuL, cut ti/t/iM^-rv o'cto-c^,

2. Write a regret for the invitation in 1.

3. Write an acceptance and a regret for each of the

following invitations :—

mAj. a/Yuh THaA/. CcUociAxi/ iJitm/vu- QcyujXtAi

TlVi/. a/Yui %AA., "UrtA^oo^ Pcuj^^'a.

oo-YwjaxwvxA/ o-TO/ uu/ iA)-i/Yu--vba- oX 10'lcI/vuAcIcuu/

at ex-oW/ o-'cXcMife*

to- 'VYWxt

yilA/. CLt|A.<xL ^Co-uxiAA 'VUcvvxtc-tcuA.

I k3i2 <>£a/\^-tA/ SX\mX

"WlAA/. &oA^aA/ 'uxytuA-tci^ tfvo ^^IaxxAjuAaj O-t TlllAA

t/Tuj-, Ju/n-t/ 1 5, o/t O/Ti. t/yvfoA/'Wvat aoMuAimO' i/ru

fuwu>A/ of- P\x>{aA6>oA/ 'yVLo^a/tii/.

SC)0 PcvlaXaA/ CLaKy-wbU^,

"yVUvYixLaai-, ^;WYU^ lo.

I
m
til



CHAPTER VII

WORK OF THE SCHOOL

SECTION 39

The Oral Recitation

In the work of the school there is scarcely anything
more important than the oral recitation. While each day
you write at most once or twice, you recite orally many
times— in history, in grammar, in arithmetic, or in what-
ever else you happen to be studying. It is of some conse-

quence, then, what kind of English you use in these oral

recitations.

But if you are to use good English in these oral rcHa-
tions, you must first know well the lessons you are to le-

cite. Have you ever thought about margins and study ?

that the work of the school, as well as the work of the
world, is almost wholly made up of margins ? " The bulk
itself of almost anything," a celebrated University presi-

dent once said to his students, " is not what tells ; that
exists anyway. That is expected. That is not what gives
the profit or makes the distinguishing difference. The
grocer cares little for the great bulk of the price of his

tea. It is the few cents between the cost and the selling

price, which he calls the 'margin,' that particularly inter-

ests him. 'Is this to be great or small?' is the thing of

importance. Millions of dollars change hands in our great
marts of trade just on the question of margins. This

212
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same thing is all-important in the subject of thought.
One mind is not greater than another, perhaps, in the
great bulk of its contents ; but its margin is greater, that's
all."

I recall a good illustration of thL» when I was in college. A oer- ^
tain young mau was leading the class in Latin. I thought I was
studying hard. I couldn't see how he got the start of us all so. To
us he seemed to have an infinit* knowledge. He knew more than we
did. Fnially, one day, I asked him when ho learned his Latin lesson.
"At night," he replied. I learned mine at the same time. His
wmdow was not far from mine, and I could see him from my own.
I had finished my lesson the next night as well as usual, and, feeling
sleepy, was about to go to bed. I happened to saunter to my window
and there I saw my classmate still bending over his book. "There's
where he gets the margin on me," I thought. " But he shall not have
It for once," I resolved. " I will study just a little longer than he
does to-mght." So I took my books again, and, opening to the lesson
went to work with renewed vigor. I watched for the light to go
out in my classmate's room. In fifteen minutes it was all dark
"There is his margin," I thought. It was fifteen minutes more
time. It was hunting out fifteen minutes more of rules and root-
derivatives. How often, when a les.<ion is well prepared, just five
minutes spent in perfecting it will make one'the best in the class.
The margin in such a case is very sraaU, but it is all-important. The k
world is made up of little things.^ A
When you set about preparing a lesson, then, think of

the margin in study. Try to get at the heart of what you
study. Try to understand it, for unless you understand
It, you will be unable to explain it clearly, or to answer
intelligently the questions your teaolier asks. Have near
at hand your note-book and your dictionary. "Do I
know the meaning of this word? No, I do not," you
admit. Then hunt up the meaning of the word in the

•James A. Garfield.
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dictionary, for that word may be the key to the lesson.

Above all, be self-reliant in your study. Do not depend

on either classmate or parent to do your studying for you.

Remember that you are in school to learn how to study, as

well as to acquire what knowledge you can, and that a

true method of study may be fully as helpful to you out in

the world as the mere knowledge yov acquire in the pur-

suit of your studies. Much of this knowledge you will

sooner or later forget, but a true method of study, and the

disciplined mind that such a method will develop, you can

III always use in att ' jking whatever new problems you may

afterwards have tu solve.

Five special directions will help you to the mastery of

every lesson you study :
—

(1) Read the lesson through to get the thought of it— to find out

what it is about.

(2) Read it through again, and this time jot down in your note-

book the chief topics.

(3) Read it a third time to learn what is said about each of these

topics, jotting down, as you study, the facts or illustrations under

each topic that seem worth remembering.

(4) Now, with these notes before you, and your eyes off the book,

go over each topic, explaining that topic to an imaginary listener as

clearly and effectively as you can. If you And you are still unable to

explain clearly and effectively any one of the topics, go back to that

topic in the hook, and master it once for all.

(5) Finally, use your " margin " to read the lesson a last time,

noting, as you read, any thought that may have escaped your

attention.

When you answer a question in an oral recitation, give

the thought of your answer a complete statement. Do
not be satisfied with a f; igment of a sentence or a word or

two.
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ask8 Miss Hadley, "w'.at is the capital of Great

" Lon'on's

" Thomas,"
Britain V

"

inJiLT'""'"
''^'' '"'""' ""''P'''* "" ""''^ ''"* t™« playground

lev"l«u!f.V"'"f
*''""'P"'" °^ ^'*'" B"'""'" repeats Mis, Had-ley, lifting lier eyebrows at Tom.

.twT''!"''
1°'" ^''"' * "'"^' """^ '">» ™'y red in the face,

all right"
"'' *"y""y'" *"* "•""I'les to himself; "L<

clelr'^fuIlTn^"''
°',^''."' ^"''"" " ^•""'''"•" '"""'«" Evelyn, inclear, full tones and with a quizzical glance across the aisle at TomWhereupon Tom blushes redder than before, and Tom's ^acher sits

Thomas has learned how to answer a question in geography.'

Often enough, however, you will not be asked direct
questions, but will be required to talk on some topic with-
out the help of questions. Then you must remember defi-mte facts about that topic, and the order in which these
facts have been presented by your author. If you have
gone at your lesson in the way of the five directions given
above, you should have no trouble in recalling the needed
lacts. In nearly every class there will be some pupilswho have no very clear conception of the topic you are
asked to explain. Keep this thought in your mind as you
talk, therefore, and try to make your explanation a real
help to those pupils. Construct your explanation prettymuch as you would construct a paragraph. Put into your
first sentence the gist of what you are to say. and in the

but'thA.hlT'""'"'
""^ ""^ '"'"" """"''' ^ " ~™P'«t« '"'nt^nee,

Laui^H h
""""'?"" '" ™""'''''" '^'"""^^ '"o"'" nevertheless b^S ?na^nT'''
""""• '" ''""' ""'' " '" ^^'-^ quesUoning, wherebnef, snaiwind-go answers are desired, a word or two will do well enough.

mg^7
""*'"*' ^"^ ^'"'*'"' *"* '-''"""'• ^« Teaching of
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sentences that follow illustrate the thought of this first

sentence. If you can make your last sentence refer, in a

summarizing way, to your first sentence, your explanation

will be all the more effective. Speak distinctly, and slowly

enough for the other pupils to follow what you say. Pro-

nounce your words accurately, and neither clip nor slur

them. Forget yourself, if you can, in the thought of your

explanation.

BzeroUe 64

Read what is said about India in your school geog-

raphy, or as much of what is said as your teacher thinks

best to assign. Then come to the class prepared to

answer in complete sentences the following questions:—

How did Great Britain come into possession of India? Where is

it situated ? What is its shape? What is the area of the country?

What is the population ? How many persons are there to the square

mile? What kind of climate has it? What do you know of the

various kinds of people in the country? What is the principal occu-

pation of the people? What are the leading exports? AVhat is said

of the plant life of the country? What is said of the animal life?

What is the capital of India? What is the largest city? Where is

it situated ? What other large cities are there ? What do you know

of the Indian Mutiny? How is the country governed? Into what

political divisions is it divided? What is the advantage to India

of British rule ?

Bring to the class two written questions of your own,

and be prepared to ask some other member of the class

these questions. Bring to the class also any pictures you

can find at home illustrating the history or the geog-

raphy of India. Write on the blackboard an answer

to one of the above questions, and make your answer as

good a piece of English as you can.
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Study the following brief accounts of the Battle of
Queenston Heights, and come to the class prepared to
talk for two minutes on this topic.

The Battle of Queenston Heights

To defend the Niagara frontier, Brock had at his disposal a force
of fifteen hundred men scattered along its wliole length of thirty-six
miles. On tlie opposite side of the river were eight thousand six hun-
dred Americans and four hundred Seneca Indians, under the command
of Generals Van Kensselaer and Smyth. Brock knew that an attack
might be expected at any minute, but just at what point it would be
de ivered he did not k.iow. In the early morning of October 13th
1812, in the midst of a violent storm of wind and rain, the Ameri-
cans began the crossing of the river at a point immediately opposite
Queenston Heights. They were discovered just as they set out, and
a vigorous fire, which did much damage, was opened upon them
Brock was at Fort George, seven miles away, when he heard the fir-
ing, and immediately he galloped to the scene of action. On the
way, he passed the York company, who were also hurrying to the
front, and encouraged them by the shout, " Push on, brave York
Volunteers." Soon after he reached Queenston, he found that about
four hundred of the Americans had succeeded in landing and had
occupied the heights. Determining to dislodge them at once, he put
himself at the head of the small force of two hundred men who were
already on the ground, and dashed up the hill. A galling fire met
the little band, of whom almost the first to fall was their gallant
leader. It was impossible to advance ; they were forced to retreat
carrying with them the body of their dead general. About two hours'
later. Colonel Macdonell, Brock's aide^le-camp, who had come up with
two companies of the York Volunteers, made another unsuccessful
attack on the hill, and was mortally wounded. The Americans re-
tained possession of the heights, and in the meantime had been
strongly reenforced. The morning ended in disaster for the British
In the afternoon the real battle began. General Sheafte, on whom
the command had fallen, arrived with reenforcements. His whole
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force coiiBisted of about one thousand men, of whom one half were

regulars, and one half volunteers, including one hundred and fifty

Indians. Recognizing that it would be useless to make an attack

in front, Sheaffe determined to surround the enemy. The movement

was completely successful. So surpri d were the Americans at the

attack from the rear, that they broke and fled. But there was no

escape. On three sides were the British, burning to avenge their

fallen leader, and on the other the roaring waters of the Niagara at

the base of a cliff two hundred feet in height. In an hour the battle

was over; those of the Americans who had not fallen in the struggle

or had not been hurled over the cliff, surrendered, to the number

of nine hundred."— The Ontario PMic Schod History of Canada.

The American attack on Queenston took place on October 13th,

1812. The heights are a part of the lofty and beautiful plateau

through which the Niagara River has cleft its path from Erie to On-

tario. The panorama from the summit is one of tranquil loveliness,

a benign and fruitful expanse which has been callec" the Garden of

Canada. But not of peace are the memories of Queenston.

Before daybreak Van Rensselaer led the vanguard of his army

across. The opposite shore was defended by two companies of the

49th regiment with two hundred men of the York Volunteers. A
sound of many oars in the gloom aroused the defenders. The Cana-

dian battery, of one 18-pounder stationed on a spur of the heights,

opened fire. But under cover of a heavier fire from their own side

the invaders passed on, till they had thirteen hundred men in line of

battle on the Canadian shore. They dashed forward courageously,

but the Canadians, nothing daunted by superior numbers, held their

ground with stubborn valor. At the same time a dashing American

officer. Captain Wool, leading his detachment up an almost inacces-

sible path, gained the crest of the heights and turned his fire on the

rear of the battery. Then Brock, roused by the noise of the firing,

rode up from Fort George. Other American battalions had by this

time joined their comrades on the height. Then was the key of the

situation. Straight up the steen Brock led his charging line, in the

face of a scathing fire. Waving his sword towards another quarter

of the field, he shouted, " Push on, the brave York Volunteers." The

words were scarcely out of his mouth when he fell, shot through the
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brewt. Hi. men raced forward to avenge him, but their rank, withered under the tire from the crest; and ?he gallant M^. oTell althehead of hose "brave York Volunteers," shared the fate o his wor

ttX h
"

.
,^"""'" ^-"""""'P--". "o'ding theapproa^irtothe height and lymg ,n covert behind the houses of the village , whitethe A„,encans who had suffered severely, rested on theirV-ilt of

Jh f;^ r'-f"""'
'''"' «"""'"-^' ""» disabled; a„^ nowthough they had bravely carried and bravely held the he gl to their'POSU.OO was a perilous one. About fifteen hundred men wfr coo^dup on ti,e narrow summit; behind them the deep flood of the N,wara washmg the base of two hundred feet of precipice, befo« themhe angry Una. ,an battalions burning to avenge the r chi^t o"the other s.de of the river, to be sure, were some four thousandAmerican nuluia; but these, perceiving the kind of reception tTe^compan,ons-,n-arms had met. had grown careless about the connue

of Canada. They ren.en.bered only that their duty as the New Vorkm,,t,a required them to remain on the soil of their own stateOn the death of Brock the chief con.mandfell on General RogerSheaffe, who was at Fort George. About noon he arrived at Quers.ton, bringing with him three hundred regulars of the 41st and 49 hregiments, two companies of Lincoln militia, two hundred Chippewavolunteers, and a small band of Six Nation Indians. These addiCtswelled the Canadian force to nearly one thousand men -a moZthrong, bu of vengeful and eager mettle. Ringing the AraerVca^
position with a circle of converging fire, Sheaffe led his men f™dThe Americans fell fast. Their brave captain, Wool, was killed, andhis place w.« taken by Winfield Scott, afterwards to gain fame inthe annals of American warfare. The Americans lay down and i^served their fire till the fatal lines were within forty yards of thebmuzzles. Then they fired as one man, a deadly and sh"tering tdW-but

1 was powerless to stop the Canadian onset. In that givencharge tne Americans were swept from the summit. Clingi ,gscrambhng, sliding, falling, the survivors made their way over h^brow of the precipice and on the narrow ledges between cliff andflood they surrendered unconditionally, -eleven hundred prisoners

K r";. . T':™ ""^ "' '^""^ »'°"7 Canadian hearts bea hTghbut in the death of Brock its triumph was dearly bought. -Charles'G-D.^^SKHTs, A History of Canada.
vhaeles
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It WM on the mght of October 18. during . light r«in.torm, that
the Araerlcn advance began. There wa. conoiderable coniurion in
getting off the boat^ and the current toolc a good many of them
downirtream, so that only a few of the advance party reached the
.hore, where the attack wa» to be made. Thi. force, however, .mall
aa It was, preaeed pluckily forward, but wa. «x)n met with formidable
opposition and lost several men. Meanwhile the boats kept coming
across, and gradually the Americans on shore were numerous enough
to make an advance in force practicable. Queenston itself was on%
height, and the way to reach it was by a road which had been care-
fully guarded, but there was a narrow path up the cliff which spies
had revealed to the Americans. Up this path they poured under
Laptain Wool, later to be distinguished in the Mexican War.

Brock, in the meantime, had been informed of the attack, and
hastened to the spot A gun, which he had in action, was attacked
so vigorously by the Americans that Brock and his staff were com-
pel led to retreat on foot ; the gun was taken by Wool and turned upon
the British. Another British force came up then, and these troops were
ordered to retake the gun. Wool had at this time only about 150
men, while the British opposing force was about the same size.

It was after he had regained the gun that Brock, Lieutenant-
Governor and military commander of the Province, was killed A few
minutes later Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonell, Attorney-General of
the Province, came up with reiinforcements, and he too was killed
and the Americans retook the gun. Thus, in a half-hour the two
foremost civil officers of the Province were slain. In spite of this
OSS, however, the British fought w''h such energy and courage that
the Amencans were driven from t. . gun and compelled to retreat.
I he contest at this point was a drawn battle, but afterwards the
advantage was all on the British side. Van RensseUer had come
over, and, seeing the position, had returned to the American side to
bring over the rest of the force, at the same time ordering Smyth of
Buffalo to bring up hU force with all possible speed. Some brave
warnors of the Empire State of New York, at this point completely
flunked. They refused point-blank to cros.^ the river, giving as their
excuse that they had sworn to defend the State, not to engage in an
invasion. This whining attitude on the part of men calUng them-
selves soldiers should not be forgotten by this generation, which u
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»oou.tcmed to believe tlwt only in our daya is there ibirking of
reepoiwibility and cowardice. No .ucl. action would be powible to-
day in any American or Canadian militia company.

While these American raw recruiU were " playing the baby " on one
ide of the river, the CanadUns ..n the other .ide were hatteninic to
the defence of their land. Shealfe, who had succeeded Brock in
command, hurried forward from Fort George to Queenrton with
KOO men. The result was not difficult to divine. The American
force was a very small one. It had been under fire for some bou™,
and could not hope to cope with the superior Canadian tota, unless it
was reenforced. but, as we have seen, all reenforcement was impossible
The Americans, now under Scott, for Wool had been wounded, could
not stand the furious fire and bayonet charge of the Canadians. They
broke and fled. Many fell off the heights and were killed. Some
were drowned. The remainder surrendered,— altogether almut 860.
Among them was a major-general of the militia, Wadsworth, with
about 60 other officers. The regulars were sent as prisoners to Mon-
treal, the militia were allowed to return home on parole. The
American loss was about 300 killed and wounded, and the British
about 200.-FRANIC Basil Tracy, Tk€ Ttretnttnaru HUtory of
Canada. "^

SXCTIOy 40

The Oral Report

Your teacher may sometime ask you to read a few pages
in some book or magazine, and to report orally the thought
of what you read. The object of this report will be to
make clearer some matter in one of your studies. The
topic assigned may be "The Harvesting of Rice," "The
Battle of Trafalgar," "What a Sonnet Is," or some
other of the hundred and one things that are continually
cropping up in your lessons, which for some reason or
other your text-book does not happen to say much about.
This report, you should bear in mind, is not for the bene-
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fit of your teacher, nor merely to give you practice in the

making of oral reports, valuable to you though that prac-

tice may be. Your teacher already knows what the assign-

ment is about, and has perhaps made the same assignment

a half-dozen times before. Rather, it is for the other

members of your class, who cannot, for want of time or

books, hunt up and read the article in question.

When you make your report, therefore, talk to the

class, and not to the teacher. When you read for the re-

port, moreover, read for the class and not for the teacher

;

hat is, select as you read only such thoughts as will be

ikely to make your report helpful and clear and interest-

ing to your classmates. Since you will be helped by the

taking of notes, read again the directions in Exercise 21

(6) for the taking of notes on what is read. After you

have taken your notes, and have the thought of the author

well in mind, mp'Te a brief outline for the report you are

to make.i With this outline before you, talk your report

to yourself several times before you go to the class. When

you make your report to the class, you may at first talk

from your outline, but after some practice you ought to

be able to make an oral report without the aid of either

outline or notes. You can do this by committing your

outline to memory. Do not, however, commit your report

to memory, as it is always best to have well in mind the

thought of what you are to say, and to depend upon the

moment for the words, even though you blunder a little

at the start. Though you should try to state the author's

thoughts in your own words, do not hesitate to use his

words if they come to you without effort. Only do not

1 The outline is treated in Section 14 and the accompanying exercises.
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try to recall the author's words, for it h his thoughts,
and not his words, that you are to report to the class If
there >s some pithy sentence, or some striking paragraph,
that seems so well put that it would be injured by being
given a different wording, quote the sentence or read the
paragraph.

EzeroiM 66

Study the following selections, make a brief outline foran oral report on thera,i and then come to the class pre-
pared to retell the authoi .' thoughts : —

The Feudal Sysi,;m

mJ''ir°"°r"°" "^u'"®"'
'"""''8", with hia prince, and greatmen as rassals, must be attended to and understood, in order tl."you may con.prehend the history which follows. A great kg or-vereign pnnce, gave large provinces, or grants of land o hisdukes, earls, and noblemen, and each of these possessed n arly amuch power, w.th.n his own district, as the king did in the Z oh.s domimons. But then the vassal, whether duke, earl, ^1^1

men to assist the sovereign when he was engaged in war; and in

Ind do r„r' ''7\^''°"f
'» ''««"<1 »" his court when summoned"

and llLZT 1° Z' '''" '^ -knowledge that he was his masteand Lege ord In I.ke manner, the vassals of the crown, as they

^ el which VllV"*!: """' *'"' ''"'« '''^ «'- *'-' '"'°

ttou2t .. 7n u™'*^
"" "'"^'"^ """^ S""""-" -hon. they

o, thHv t .^ "*''™"' ""' ""-^ »" ""«•"» 'hem in peace,

prov c'e T. iT'^""''"'-"'""^'* J"^*"-' -'='' '" hiVownprovince. Then the knights and gentlemen, who had these estatesfrom the great nobles distributed the property among an i, rb

anTolrlT™'""' TC °J
"""'" -""-'-l "'e land thems sand others by means of husbandmen and ,Kiasants, who were treated

tealh!r''w."'"'in'""l!''"
'" "'^ "''^™"'' ""''''' '"e direction of the

ttr llw ''"''"P' '"""'''' ^°" *^ ^""'y "-e selections carefuUy inthe class before you attempt to make your report.
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as a sort of alaves, being bought and sold like brute beasts, along

with the farms which they labored.

Thus, when a great king, like that of France or England, went to

war, he summoned all his crown vassals to attend him, with the

number of armed men corresponding to his flef, as it was called,

that is, territory which had been granted to each of them. The

prince, duke, or earl, in order to obey the summons, called upon all

the gentlemen to whom he had given estates, to attend his standard

with their followers in arms. The gentlemen, in their turn, called

on the franklins, a lower order of gentry, and upon the peasants; and

thus the whole force of the kingdom was assembled in one array.

This system of holding lands for military service, that is, fcir fighting

for the sovereign when called upon, was called the feudal system.

It was general throughout all Europe for a great many ages.— Sib

Walter Scott, Tales of a Grandfather.

The Earl's Home

At some distance from the city, behind a range of hilly ground

which rises towards the south-west, is a small river, the waters of

which, after many meanderings, eventually enter the principal river

of the district, and assist to swell the tide which it rolls down to the

ocean. It is a sweet rivulet, and pleasant it is to trace its course

from its spring-head, high up in the remote regions of Eastern An-

glia, till it arrives in the valley behind yon rising ground; and

pleasant is that valley, truly a goodly spot, but most lovely where

yonder bridge crosses the little stream. Beneath its arch the waters

rush garrulously into a blue pool, and are there stilled for a time,

for the pool is deep, and they appear to have sunk to sleep. Fart^her

on however, you hear their voice again, where they ripple gayly

over yon gravelly shaUow. On the left, the hill slopes gently down

to the margin of the stream. On the right is a green level, a smiling

meadow, grass of the richest decks the side of the slope; mighty

trees also adorn it, giant elms, the nearest of which, when the sun is

nigh its meridian, fling a broad shadow upon the face of the pool;

through yon vista you catch a glimpse of the ancient brick of an o d

English hall. It has a stately look, that old building, indistinctly

seen, as it is, among those umbrageous trees; you might almost sup-
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pose it an earl's home
; and such it was, or rather upon its site stood

an earl's home, in days of old, for there some old Kemp, some Si-
gurd, or Thorkild, roaming in quest of a hearthstead, settled downm the gray old time, when Thor and Freya were yet gods, and Odin
was a portentous name. Yon old hall is still called the Earl's
Home, though the hearth of Sigurd is now no more, and the bones
of the old Kemp, and of Sigrith his dame, have been raoldering for
a thousand years in some neighboring knoll; perhaps yonder,
where those tall Norwegian pines shoot up so boldly into the air
It IS said that the old Earl's galley was once moored where is now
that blue pool, for the waters of that valley were not always sweet;
yon valley was once an arm of the sea, a salt lagoon, to which the
war-barks of "Sigurd, in search of a home," found their way—
George Borrow, Lmengro.

Bzeroiie 67

Make an oral report on the subject in the following lists
assigned you by your teacher : •

An Hour with Hans Andersem

1. The Fir Tree.

2. The Brave Tin Soldier.

3. The Silver Shilling.

4. The Ugly Duckling.

5. The Snow Man.
6. The Buckwheat.

7. The Pen and the Inkstand.
8. A Rose from Homer's Grave.
9. The Old Street Lamp.

10. The Shirt Collar.

'These lists are merely suggestive. The subjects are mainly narrative
however, and will afford easy practice in the making of oral reports
After one or two recitations devoted to narrative reports, subjects descrip-
tive or explanatory may be assigned, _ subjects that illustrate some lesson
ttat 18 bemg studied when this exercise is reached,- in history, geography
literature, etc. Especially suitable for this work are explanatory subject
and above all such explanatory subjects as involve more or less observation
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An Hour with Robinson Crusoe

11. Rafting goods from the wrecked ship.

12. Making pottery.

13. Building a boat.

14. How Crusoe was dressed.

15. The footprint in the sand.

16. The finding of Friday.

17. What Friday told Crusoe.

18. A battle with savages.

19. Closing scenes (three reports).

Stories from Poems

Longfellow's (20) King Robert of Sicily, '^^]\^^' ^^''^Tfjl
Federigo, (22) The Legend Beautiful , Browning's (23) TJitf^^P^

afJim^, (24) UmlMsl; Tennyson-s (2o) Enoch Arden, (26)

^^^ Ae f;»n«7T4r/i«r,- Wordsworth's (28) G,.dy Blake

and Harry Gill, (29) The Idiot Boy ; (30) Cowper's John 0'lp>"'R'<le i

(31) Byron's The Prisoner of Chillon , (32) Scott's Rosabelle ; (33) Cole-

ridge's Tie Bime of the Ancient Mariner; (34) Southey's The Inchcape

R^k Maoaulay's (35) Horatim, (36) The Battle of the Lake Regdlns;

(37) Jean Ingelow's The High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnshire

;

Whittier's (38) Kallundborg Church, (39) The Garrison of Cape Ann,

f40) E. B. Browning's Rhyme of the Duchess May; (41) Archibald

Lampman's King Oswald's Feast; (42) Charles G. D. Roberts's The

Laughing Sally.

Stories from History

43. The %ath of Nelson.

44. Braddock's defeat.

45. Capture of Detroit by Brock.

46. Th.- defense of Castle Dangerous.

47. Fight Iwtween the Shannon and the Chesapeake.

48. The ^eroes of the Long Sault.

49. MacKenzie's discovery of the MacKenzie River.

50. The yttle of Hastings.

51. The^attle of Waterloo.

52. Napoleon's V^asion of Russia.

53. Joan of Arc.
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Chapters from Advent(!iik Books

227

Cooper, The Deemlayer, The I'alhjinder, The Lail of the Mohicans,
The Prairie, The Pioneers, The Spy.

J. T. Trowbridge, Phil and his Friends, The Salin-Wood Box, The
Slarl in Life, The Pocket Rijie.

G. A. Henty, In the Heart of the Rockies, In Freedom's Cause, The
Lion of St. Mark, The Cornet of Horse, With Wolfe m Canada, With
Cochrane the Dauntless.

1 Robert LouU Stevenson, Treasure Island, Si. Ives, Kidnapjied, David
Balfour.

R. M. Ballantyne, Ungaca, The Dog Crusoe, The Wild Man of the
West, The Lifeboat.

Jules Verne, Round the World in Eighty Days, Twenty Thousand
Leagues under the Sea, The Mysterious Island.

W. H. G. Kingston, The Three Midshipmen, The Young Llanero.
W. Clarke Russell, The Wreck of the Grosvenor.

Jane Porter, The Scottish Chiefs, Thaddeus of Warsate.
iiayne Reid, The Boy Hunters, The Young Yagers.

SECTION 41

The Written Assignment

The written assignment may take several forms, among
whicli are (1) the written lesson, (2) the reproduction,
and (3) the summary or abstract.

The written lesson, which is commo"ly to be done out-
side of school, may be a set of sentences in grammar, a
number of problems in arithmetic, a map in geography, or
other work of a similar nature. Punctuality is essential

in handing in work of this kind, and it is usually an ad-
vantage to do the work first in rough, and then to copy it

neatly with pen or pencil, as your teacher directs.

The reproduction, as the term is here used, is the retell-

ing, if it be oral, and the rewriting, if it be written, of

what one remembers of another's thoughts and another's

i.
I
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words. You hear a sermon or a lecture out of school,

a talk by your teacher, or a report by one of the other

pupils in school, and you set down as much of the sermon,

the lecture, the talk, the report, as you recall. If you
have taken notes, as you probably have, you expand these

notes in writing your reproduction. There is much of

this work to be done in and out of school, and the doing

of it helps the memory and adds to command over words.

The summary, or abstract, is the retelling or the rewrit-

ing in one's own words of another's thoughts. It differs

from an outline in being made up of connected sentences,

instead of words, phrases, or detached sentences. If the

summary is written, the sentences are arranged in para-

graph form. Outside of letter-writing there is porhapa

no other kind of composition so much used as the sum-

mary . Whenever you write out your notes in reading,

whenever you gather for your employer the substance of

a report or of a mass of correspondence, or whenever you
retell in an essay, a speech, an editorial, a book review,

another's thought, you make use of the summary. Here,

since the summary is to be in your own words, you are

not to steal the author's words ; and, since the summary is

to be as concise as you can make it, you are to retell only

what is important.

A good way to go about the writing of a summary is

the following :
—

(1) Read several times the paper y( 'i are to summarize, for unless

you understand well the author's tbougi<t, you will not know what to

select and what to omit.

(2) Make a careful outline, if you have the time, of the whole
paper,— an outline that will indicate exactly its entire structure.

(3) Choose from this outline the principal topics, and determine
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the scale of your summary,_ determine, that is, whether you willwr^^one paragraph for every si,, ten. or twenty paragraph'sL Tie

(4) Make for your summary a brief outline, and, with this out-me before you, write out what you remember of the paper you artsum.nar«mg Writing from memory will enable you to avoid a

s nktTh k'; '"n'°""'
"•°''^- «'«"*' " y- think'best,!; reallystr,k.„g thought or illustration, but do not n.ake too many ^uofatlonsor your summary will seem " patehy." Beware especiallv 'rtreatTnefirst topics too minutely, and latter topics too briefly or too hu riX-

of tTarenr H ."""I";
'""*"' " ''^^ '^ ^"^ -° "'« autho^ aleof tieatment; that is, if the author has given two pages to one topic

one topic, and two paragraphs to the other.

Zizerclae 68

1. Bring to the class a copy of your first written lesson
(1) m history, (2) in mathematics, (3) in literature,
(4) m some science. These lessons may then be criti-
cised in the class, or some of Aem copied on the black-board and discussed as to form and wording. Makeuse of the knowledge thus gained to better your future

pupil read one of the poems, stories, or articles listed in
Exercise 67 or 70. Ask the pupils to listen attentively"
and then to write out what they remember of the reading
If the selection is at all difficult, it may be read two or
three times before the writing begins. It is best, how-
ever, to choose an easy selection, and to read it but once.,
This latter method, if employed for some weeks at regular
intervals, will be found a most excellent exercise for the*memory. ""^^r

ft
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Bxerolae 69

1. Class Exercise : Choose some selection printed or

named in this book, and prepare in the class a summary of

it, following the directions given in Section 41. When

the pupils have worked out one summary under the super-

vision of the teacher, they may then be assigned sum-

maries to do out of school.

2. Read the following summary, and then write a sum-

mary of a short story (preferably, one that you have

studied in cla88> or an act of a play, or of a chapter in a

serial or a novel that you have recently read.

Summary of Stevenson's Treasure Island

One day there earae to the " Admiral Benbow " inn, kept by the

parents of .Jim Hawkins, a sailor, who proved to be Billy Bones, a

former lieutenant of the notorious pirate, Captain Flint.. Bones had

betrayed his former associates by concealing from them the map of

the island on which Flint had buried his treasure, and was in mortal

terror of being found by them. He was in special fear of a
.
.i.e-legged

man named Long John Silver, and indeed he paid Jim Hawkins a

sum of money to keep a sharp lookout for his enemy. In the end

Bones's hiding-place was discovered by the pirates, but before they

could make an attack on him he died of an apoplectic fit. The packet

containing the map fell into the hands of Jim, who, after some excit-

ing adventures with the pirates, succeeded in placing it in the hands

of Dr. Livesey, whom he found at the home of Squire Trelawney.

Both Dr. Livesey and Squire Trelawney had faith in the map, and it

was resolved to equip a ship t» find the island and bring back the

treasure. The squire went at once to Bristol to arrange for the ex-

pedition, but while there he fell into the hands of Long John Silver,

who suspected that Jim had obtained possession of the map. Silver

so ingratiated himself with the simple squire that he was intrusted

Willi the choosing of the crew. The result was that when the ship,

the Hispaniola, sailed, the crew was largely made up of pirates, SUver
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himself going aa cook. Ji,,, Hawkins „a« taken along a, cabin boyUunug the early part of the voyage everyt g went along .uZZ',but „ they neared the i,lan.l Captain Sn.ollett, who wa., fn charge othe «h,p lH.g.„ to inspect that something was „mis«. This suspicionwas co„firn>ed by a conversation that Jim accidenUlly overheard be-tween Long John and son.e of the men. The front part of U.e shipw« q«,etly prepared to resist an attack and the loyal men st Ln Sthere, but in such a way as to arouse no suspicion among the piratesNothing happened until the island was reached, whe/mostTrhe
n»en were al owed to go asho.*, Jim very foolishly accompanyinghem. Captam Smollett, with Dr. Livesey, Squi™ T-^lawn'ra d

stoT^ ""f^**?'-'
'» "'ove stores and arms from the ship to an oldstockade on the «land. When they were discovered, an Attack wa!made on them and several on both sides were killed. In the mean-t.me Jim had made his escape from Long John's men, and ^ h i,wanderings round the island had fallen in with Ben Gnnn, a sai owho had been marooned there some years before. Gunn was veryanxiou. to meet Dr. Livesey and begged Jim to arrange a m" tbgLater Jim succeeded in joining his friends in the stockade, which themutineers contmued to attack at intervals. The spirit of adventure

Z Th" " "n- r" "' '•^'""""''
'° '"P -* f™™ ">e steckad"

found h K T .r'/^.""'
^^'"^ ^-^ «""" had told him. Hefound the boat and decided to visit the ship, which was now in thepossession of the mutineers. When, after a number of exciting Zpenences, he reached the Hispaniola, he found that two drunken sail-o™ we e alone on board. In the fight that followed, one of the sailorswas killed and the other badly wounded. Ji„, finally succeed^

"
bnngingthe vessel to land, the remaining pirate faliing overboarf

Jim'maTr """"I
'".'"" ''""• ^^»'- "e' had ..achfd the shi^Jim made his way to the stockade, and to his great surprise foundhimself in the hands of Long John and his men.^ During hLrabTncean arrangement had been made between Silver and Captfin sloittby which the stockade had been turned over to the p^Ttes a7d ifemap given up. But Silver was not aware that Ben Gunn had f„u^the treasure «nd had removed it to a secure hiding-place. This" nformatiouGunn had given toDi- IivB=o^ ti

°^^^- '"" m-

hnttl,a„^-i *
'"g^^entoui.l.ne.sey. The pirates were tricked,but they did not yet know it. Jim's life was more than once in danl

rt
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ger at this time, but lii' was Baved by Long Juhii, who wished to keep

him as a liostuge. WImri, however, tlie piratua located the place

where Flint had buried the treasure, and fouuil that it had been re-

moved, they tuiiied in a fury on Long .lolui luid Jim, and would have

killed them, had they not been rescued by some of the loyal party

who were hidden near by. As every one was anxious to leave the

island where so many tragic scenes had occurred, they began at once

to remove the gold to the ship, and were soon ready to return home.

The surviving mutineers, with the exception of Silver, were left on

the island. At one of the ports at which they stopped on the way

home Silver escaped, taking with him a fair share of the gold. The

treasure was divided, but no one of the original nienibera of the ex-

pedition ever cared to return to the island to carry away the treasure

left behind.

Bxeroiae 70

Material for suminarizing or for reproduction may be

chosen from magazines such as iS^. Nieholai, The Youth's

Companion, Harper's Matianne, The Century Magazine,

The Pall Mall Magazine, The Strand, The Canadian Mag-

azine, or any other storehouse of interesting and instruc-

tive information. The following list of books is merely

suggestive, and any similar list will furnish material

fully as good :
—

Longfellow, Tales of a Wayside Inn ; Aldrich, Story of a Bad Boy;

Warner, Being a Boy; Howells, My Year in a Log Cabin; Irving,

Tales of the Alkambra; Church, Story of the Iliad, Story of the Odyssey;

Keary, Stories of Asgard; Baker, Out of the North Land; Bemister,

Thirty Indian Legends ; Dickens, Pickwick Papers ;
Scott, Tales of a

Grandfather; Ha,yii\\OTT\e, Grandfather's Chair ; van Dyke, FijAerman'*

Luck ; Stevenson, Travels with a Donkey ; Miles, One Thousand and One

Anecdotes; Marden, Pushing to the Front; Hale, Bulfinch's Mythology.

Also, nature books by Hawthorne, Tlioreau, Burroughs, Toney, Miller,

Merriam, Long, Thompson-Seton, Roberts, etc.
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SBCTIOX 42

The Written Ezamlnatloii

The written examitmtioi, is ofton n buglx^ar to both
teacher and puiiil. For the teacher it involves in any
case a con«i<lemble amount of reading and correcting, and
for the pupil it is Hometinies a distasteful, nerve-racking
ordeal, and nothing n.ore. To be really ht.l,,ful, a final
written examination should never count for much more
than perhaps a fourth of the pupil's standing for a term.

)

and It should be preparcl for by much iwiew work in
class, and preceded by frequent short an.l unexpected
written " tests." Furthermore, the questions in any writ-

'

ten "test" or examination should be clear and definitely
worded, sufficiently varied to arouse interest, and. above
all, fair tests of what the average pupil -not the bright-
est-may properly be expected to know. Under these
conditions an examination of this kind may be of some
value to the pupil, because it will be an incentive to a
more thorough and accurate study of the work of the
term, and an exercise in swift thinking and rapid writing.

Before you write answers to the questions in a written
examination, read all the questions, and determine as
nearly as you can just how much time you will give to
each question. Some questions, either because of their
importance or because you do not readily recall the
knowledge they ask for, will require n.ore time than
others. When you are about to write the answer to any
one question, think first what you have learned about that
subject, and how you can best put what you have learned
into your answer. Jot down, in " catch-words " or brief
phrases, the items you will mention, and determine
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quickly the order in which you will mention them. With

the help of this rough outline, write the answer as

promptly and a8 clearly as you possibly can. To copy the

question itjelf is a waste of time; the number of the

question placed before your answer is all that is needed.

Your answer, however, should ordinarily make a complete

statement, and for this purpose you may take from the

question its chief words. If the question is, " What is a

simile ? " you may begin your answer with " A simile is,"

etc. In subjects like history, literature, and the like, it is

well to make each answer « paragraph, observing matters

of indention, margin, and so forth, as you would in writ-

ing a paragraph to hand to your composition teacher.

Long answers, or answers dealing with distinct subjects,

should of course be paragraphed, according to the princi-

ples set forth in Chapter IV. But sometimes the answer

may be given the list form, the items in the list being

numbered :
—

1. Narration.

2. Deacription.

3. Explanation.

4. Argument.

In mathematics, and the like, where the paragraph can be

nsed only in stating rules and definitions, the matter of

the answers should be so placed on the page as to give a

neat and an orderly appearance. In any case write legibly,

and make your whole paper as neat as you possibly can.

Your teacher will have a large number of papers to read,

and it is quite natural, and quite proper, that she should

give something in her marking to a paper that is neatly

and legibly written, for in such a paper the thought is
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likely to bo moro remlily gn»«|>ed than in a paper t|..at is
illegibly written and badly blotted.

BzeroU* 71

1. CLA88 Exercise : Set the cloiw a written exiimina-
tion in composition or in literature, |.r' ferably the liittiT.

For the day following the day of tn.. iramination. ask
the pupiU to look uj) correct answurs to .In- -j ..sIimuh
asked, and to come to the class prcpiue.l to write model
answers to the questions. Have eight or U-n

i
iipiis write

on the blacklioard one question and its iiii^wc r, ench of
the pupils being assigned a different question to uiisw r.

Then ask the other pupils to criticise the weri: on tiie

blackboard. Discuss the accuracy of eacli answer, it.1

wording, its form, its legibility and neatness, as well as
any other matter that may be thought of.

2. Class Exercise: Study in the same manner the
first written examination given, after this exercise is

reached, (1) in history, (2) in mathematics, and (3) in
some science.

SECTION 43

Memory Work

There have been remarkable instances of the power of
memory. " Themistocles is said to have known each of
the twenty thousand citizens of Athens; and a similar
acquaintance with the inhabitants of Rome is ascribed to
Scipio. Caisar is recorded to have known the names of
all his soldiers. What is quite as wonderful, old ^m
B''°wn could instantly detect a new face in his flockof
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three thousand sheep. The actor Cooke once, on a wager,

committed to memory every word of a daily paper. Bos-

suet, the greatest of French orators, knew by heart the

Bible, Homer, Virgil, Horace, and many other works.

Niebuhr, the Danish historian, was in youth employed

in a public office. Once, when part of an account book

was destroyed, he restored the record from memory. In

like manner, Magliabecchi repeated every word of a manu-
script he had been reading, which, to test his memory, its

owner pretended to have lost. Daguesseau humorously

pretended to have known already a new satire which the

poet Boileau read to him, and to prove his assertion,

repeated it twice without a mistake."

Such memories as these are for the few, and in ''rge

measure they are no doubt the gifts of nature. Bu:, any

one can strengthen and develop his memory. To have a

good memory one must have good health, for bodily vi^or

is the foundation of a retentive memory. Attention and
interest are likewise essential. Without interest to arouse

the attention to the fixing point, a thing is likely to be for-

gotten as soon as it is learned. Fatigue, worry, embarrass-

ment, anger, or grief, whatever dissipates interest and

attention, are unfavorable to the work of memorizing.

Nothing is better for the memory, or for character build-

ing, than tlie habit of learning by heart the high thoughts

in the Lest poetry and prose. Such thoughts, repeated

over and over uitil they are ineffaceably stamped upon

mind and heart, uplift one's whole life. They work into

one's thought and language until they are part and parcel

of one's batter self. Although every pupil will doubtless

have bis own way of learning selections set for memoriz-

ing, a hint or two may be helpful. Try first to under-
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stand the selection to be learned. Then read it over
several times to see how much of it sticks in the memory.
After that begin deliberately at the beginning, and learn
by heart a stanza or a sentence at a time, going back each
time you learn a new stanza or a new sentence to repeat
what you have already learned. Finally, repeat from
memory the whole selection many times, and several times
very rapidly, until you make it an unforgettable part of
your thought. If, a week or so later, you find you are
unable to repeat the selection without halting, read and
reread it until you feel sure of retaining it. Once every
month or so go over all the selections you have learned,
thus making them an ever ready mental treasure.

Exercise 72

Study the selections in tiiis exercise until you know well
what they mean, and tlien learn them by heart. Ten or
fifteen minutes of memory work a day, while your mind
IS fresh, and one selection learned eacli week or fortnight,
will be quite enough for this kind of work. When you
have learned the selections printed here, learn other
similar selections chosen by your teacher.

O Slrep, Gentle Sleep

O sleep, O gentle sleep,

Nature's soft nurse, how have I frighted thee,

That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down
And steep my senses in forgetfulness?
Why rather, sleep, li&st thou in smoky cribs,

Upon uneasy pallets stretching thee
And hush'd with buzzing night-flies to thy slumber,
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Than in the peifumeil chambers of the great,

Under the canopies of costly state,

And luU'd with sound of sweetest melody 1

O thou dull god, why liest thou with the vile

In loathsome beds, and leavest the kingly couch

A watch-case or a common 'larum-bellY

Wilt thou upon the high and giddy mast

Seal up the ship-boy's eyes, and rock his brains

In cradle of the rude imperious .surge

And in the visitation of the winds.

Who take the ruffian billows by the top.

Curling their monstrous heads and hanging them

With deafening clamonr in the slippery clouds,

That, with the hurly, death itself awakes?

Canst thou, O partial sleep, give thy repose

To the wet sea-boy in an hour so rude.

And in the calmest and most stillest night.

With all appliances and means to boot.

Deny it to a king ? Then happy low, lie down I

Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.

— Shakespeare, 'i King Henry 1 V.

The Mocking-bird's Song

Then from a neighboring thicket the mocking-bird, wildest of singers,

Swinging aloft on a willow spray that hung o'er the water,

Shook from his little throat such floodb of delirious music.

That the whole air and the woods and the waves seemed silent to

listen.

Plaintive at first were the tones and sad ; then soaring to madness

Seemed they to follow or guide the revel of frenzied Bacchantes.

Single notes were then heard, in sorrowful, low lamentation
;

Till, having gathered them all, he flung them abroad in derision,

As when, after a storm, a gust of wind through the tree-tops

Shakes down the rattling rain in a crystal shower on the branches.

— LoNUFKLLOW, Evangeline.
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The Village Preacher

Near yonder copse, where once tlie garden smil'd,
And still where many a garden flower grows wild,
There, where a few torn shrubs the place disclose.
The village preacher's modest mansion rose.
A man he was to all the country dear.
And passing rich with forty pounds a year.
Remote from towns he ran his godly race.
Nor e'er had chang'd, nor wish'd to change, his place

j

Unpractis'd he to fawn, or seek for power.
By doctrines fashion'd to the varying hour;
Far other aims his heart hail learn'd t« prize.
More skill'd to raise the wretched than to rise.
His house was known to all the vagrant train.
He chid their wanderings, but reliev'd their pain;
The long-remembar'd beggar was his guest,
Whose beard descending swept his aged brea-st;
The ruin'd spendthrift, now no longer proud,
Claim'd kindred there, and had his claim allow'd

;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,
Sate by his fire, an.l talk'd thf night away;
Wept o'er his wounds, or, tal^n of .sorrow done,
Shoulder'd his crutch, and shew'd how Helds were won.
Plea.sed with his guests, the good man learn'd to glow,
And quite forgot their vices in their woe

;

Careless their merits or their faults to scan,
His pity gave ere charity l)egan.

— Goldsmith, T/ie Deserted Villnge.

The Torch ok Life

There's a breathless husli in the Close to-night—
Ten to make ami the match to win

A bun.jiing pitch and a l)linding light.

An hour to play and the last man in.

And it's not for the .sake of a rihiioned coat,
Or the .selfish lio[ie of a season's tame,
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But his Captain's hand on hin shoulder smote;

" Play up ! play up ! and play thfl game I

"

The s«nd ol the desert is sodden red,—
Red with the wreck of a square that broke ;

—
The Gatling's jammed and the Colonel dead,

And the regiment blind with dust and smoke.

The river of death has brimmed hia banks.

And England's far, and Honor a name,

But the voice of a schoolboy rallies the ranks

:

"Play up! play up I and play the gamel"

This is the word that year by year

While in her place the school is set,

Every one of her sons must hear.

And none that hears it dare forget

This they all with a joyful mind

Bear through life like a torch in flame,

And falling fling, to the host behind ;

" Play up 1 play up I and play the game !

"

— Uenby Nkwbolt.
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Story of a Day

A Day with a Girl of Ten

September 1st [1843]. _ I vose at five and had my bath. I love
cold waterl Then we had our singing lesson with Mr. I,ane. After
breakfast I washed dishes, and ran on the hill till nine, and had some
thoughts,— It was so beautiful up there. Did my lessons,— wrote
and ..pelt and did sums; and Mr. Lane read a story, " The Judicious
Father": How a rich girl told a poor girl not to look over the fence
at the flowers, and was cross to her because she was unhappy. The
father heard her cross words, and made the girk change clothes.
The poor one was glad to do it, and he told her to keep the clothes.
But the nch one was very sad ; for she had to wear the old clothes a
week, and after that she was good to shabby girls. I liked it re-y
much, and I shall be kind to poor people._ Louisa Alcott, quoted
in E. D. Cheney's LouUa May Alcott : Her Life, Letters, and Journal,
(adapted).

A Moment with Stevensoh

Friday, July 5th [1872].- A very hot sunny day. The Princes
Street Gardens were full of girls and idle men, steeping themselves in
the sunshine A boy lay on the grass under a clump of gigantic
hemlocks in flower, and that looked quite tropical and gave the whole
garden a Southern smack that was iiiten.sely charming in my eyes.
He was more ragged than one could conceive possible, it occurred to
me that T might here play le .Ueu <ie> puuvre, Qem. and reneat for him
tost pleasure that I so often try to acquire artificially for myself by

H 241
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hiding money in odd corners and hopelessly trying to forget where I

have laid it; so I slipped a halfpenny into his raRged waistcoat

pocket. One might write whole essays al)out his delight at finding

it. Stevenson, quoted in Balfouk's Li/e of Sobert Louis Stevenson.

A Walk with IIawthornb

October 7th [1837].— A walk in Northflelds in the afternoon.

Bright sunshine and autumnal warmth, giving a sensation quite un-

like the same degree of warmth in summer. Oaks,— some brown,

some reddisli, some still green ; walnuts, yellow,— fallen leaves and

acorns lying beneath; the footsteps crumple them in walking. In

sunny spots beneath the trees, where green grass is oversttewn by the

dry, fallen foliage, as I passed, I disturbed multitudes of grasshoppers

basking in the warm sunshine; and they began to hop, hop, hop,

pattering on the dry leaves like big and heavy drops of a thunder

shower. Tliey were invisible till they hopped. Boys gathering wal-

nuts. Passed an orchard, where two men were gathering the apples.

A wagon, with barrels, stood among the trees ; the men's coats flung

on the fence ; the apt** lay in heaps, and each of the men was up in

a separate tree. They conversed togetliCT in loud voices, which the

air caused to ring still louder, jeering each other, boasting of their

own feats in shaking down the apfiles. Ont- got intu the very top

of his tree, and t;ave a lonj; and nughty shake, and the big apples

came down tliump, thump, busliels hitting on the gr..und »t once.

"There I did you ever hear anything like that?" cried lie. This

sunny scene was pretty. A horse feeding apwt, belonging to the

wagon. The barberry bushes have some red fruit on them, but

thev are fra«-bitten. The rnsr hushes have their scarlet hips.—

.

Hawthorne. American Nate Books.

Scarcely any kind of writing is more pleasant or more

profitable than the settinj? down day by day of what you

do and see and hear. " With these jewels of observation,

gathered to-day," sivys Ruskin, " I ouild a palace for my

soul t<j dwell in to-morrow." When Hawthorne was a
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boy of twelve he was given a blank book, with the advice
" to write out his thoughts, some every day, in as good
words as he can, upon any and all subjects, as it is one of
the best means of securing for mature years command
of thought and hinguage." i Here are two of his boyish
records:

—

Swapped pockpt-kimri-ii with Robinson Cook yesterday. Jacob
Dingley saya that Uk ciaeated me, but I think not, for I out a fislihig-
pole thi» morning and did it well ; besides, he is a Quaker, and they
never cheat.

This morniBf; the bucket n<'t off the chain, and dropped back into
the well. I wanti-d to go cIdhd cm the stones aiul get it. Molher
would not consent, (or tear the well might cave in, but hired Samuel
Shaw to go down. In the goodneas of her heart, she thought the
son of old Mrs. Shaw not ([uite so good aa the son of the Widow
Hathorrie."

This writing down of thouglits and doings grew into a
lifelong habit with Hawthorne, and from his note-books
and diaries were later made up several books, among
which is the book containing the account of the walk in
North fields.

Others have done as Hawthorne did, one of whom was
Louisa Alcott, the author of Little Women, Litttr Men, and
other enjoyable stories. Wherever men and women like

Hawthorne and Miss Alcott are, they find something
worth looking at and something worth writing about.
Indeed, you never quite ktunv how full of life a day miiy
be until you set about writing a story of it. In earth
and sky, in forest and stream, in meadow and mountain,

' See further, on the value of keeping a diary, p. 138 ; also, on Edison's
note-books, pp. 74-7'),

i Wnrks of Nathaniel Ilaxethi.rne, xii, 458. The author later uwd a
te in bis 3Ufiidmu.
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in people and places, in insects and birds and animals, in

colors and sounds and motions and odors, there is always

something for the sharp eye, the quick ear, and the sym-

pathetic heart. In writing the story of a day, you may

give an account of the whole ...iy, as Miss Alcott has done

in the first selection in th's :.ection, or you may dwell

upon only one incident, as Stevenson has done m the

second selection ; or, you may do as Hawthorne did, take

a walk, and teU what you did and saw and heard during

the walk.

BzerolM 73

1. Class Exercise: What reason is there for the order

of the details in the three selections in Section 44 ? Make

an outline of the selection by Hawthorne.

2. Take a walk to some place you like, and write an

account of your walk. Take notes as you walk, and use

the selection by Hawthorne as the model of your account.

3 Write the story of (1) a day at school, (2) an evening

at home, (3) a day's travel, (4) a drive, (5) a rainy Sunday,

(6) the laat Christmas, (7) the last Dominion Day, or

(8) a vacation day.
, , , ,

4 Write one day's entry in the diary of an old clock ;

of a silver spoon ; of a family horse ;
of a piece of coal ;

of a iack-knife ; of a rag doll; of a coin ;
of a worn-out

bicycle ; of an abandoned boat ; of a shattered street

lamp ; of a broken-down carriage.
„ , , ,

5 You were a child living near the battlefield of some

engagement in the War of 1812. Write a diary of what

took place. , , c a a

6. Writ* the diary of one of the men who defended

Quebec against the llritish.
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s.

4.

5.

G.

7.

"»•+ 8.

7. Write tlie story of a day, as suggested by one of the
following subjects : —

1. My beat day last summer.
2. The time I was most tired.

The greate.st surprise of my life.

The greatest disappointment of my life.

The proudest day of my life.

How 1 earned my hrst money.
How I spent my first money.

Beginning this coming Monday, write a diary of
your life in and out of scliool for one week.

9. Write the story of a day in the life of—
1. Robinson Crusoe.

2. CaptaiD Kidd.

3. La Verindrye.

4. Jack the Giant-Killer.

5. Alice of Wonderland.
6. Laura Secord.

7. Evangeline.

SECTTOy 45

Story of an Outing

A NioiiT Afield

Once the boys secured permission to camp all night [in the
meadow] beside the wagon, and after the men drove away home-
ward they busied themselv hs eating supper and making up their beds
on piles of hay, with the dilicious feeling that they were reai campers
on the plains. This feeling of exaltatiun died out m the light paled
in the western sky. The wind suddenly grew cold, and th.- sky
threatened a »t.irm. The world became each moment more mmjuiing.
Out of the darkness c:»tip obscure noises. Xow it seemed like the
Blow, sinister movement of a rattlesnake— now it was the hopping,
intermittent moveim • t of a iwlecat.

Lincoln was secretly appalii d by these ..iniatar changes, but the feel-
ing that he was shielding weakness made htm strong, and he kept a
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cheerful voice. He lay awake long afUr Owen fell adeep, with eye.

t 'a'ned toTari every n.oving rf.adow, hi, ear, intent for every

movemenrin the gra.. He had the primitive man', «n,e of war a«

rgrnlnature, recalled hi- bed in the garret with fervent long.ng

and resolved never again to tempt the danger, of the n.ght. He fell

asleep only when the moon roue and n.orning seemed near.

The comihg of the sun rendered the landscape good and cheerful

,„rt friendly ^ain. and he was ashamed to acknow edge how n-rvou,

he had heen When his father returned, and a,ked w. h a sm.ln

"Well, boys, how did yon enjoy it?" Lincoln repl.n.1, Oh, . . .
«

was lota of fun." -Hamlin Gakla.nd, B,.,j Ufe m Ihe J rame.

Skabino a Fish

The boy is armed with a pole and a st«nl line, and on the end of

it a brass wire bent into a hoop, which is a slip noo« a"<| »l.de,

together when anything i, caught in it. The boy ''VP™'«"'e'. the

bank and looN over. There the fish lies, calm a, a "''ale lie

boy devour, l^m with his eyes. He is almost too much exc.ted to

drop the snare into the water without n.akms anoise. A puff of

wind comes and ruffles the surface so that he cannot «e the fish It

is calm again, and there he still is, moving his hn, in peaceful .e-

curity The boy lower, hi, snare behind the fish and .l.ps ,t along.

I e ntend, to get it around him iu,t back of the g.l s, and then

elevate him with a sudden jerk. It is a delicate operation, for the

^nare will turn a little, and if >t hits the fish he is off. However, at

goes well, the wire is almost in place, when suddenly the fish . .
.

n,oves hi, taU just a little, glide, out of the loop, and . .
.lounge,

over to the other side of the pool ; and there he reposes ]ust a, ,f he

was not spoiling the boy's holiday. This slight change of base on

the part of the fish require, the boy to ... get a new pos.t.on on the

bank, a new line of approach, and patiently wait for the wind and

,un before he can lower his line. This time cunning and patience

are rewarded. The hoop encircles the unsuspecting fish. The boy s

eves a'most start from his head as he gives a tremendous jerk and

fLls by the dead weight that he las got him f^t Out he comes up

he goes in the air, and the boy run, to look at him.-C D. Wakskb,

Being a Boy.
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BzarolM 74

1. Class Exehcise : Muko an outline of each se-

lection. > Wiiat do tlieso outlini!8 show you about tlie

order of the details ? How do you account for the para-

graphing of these selections ? Wliat details appeal to tlie

eye ? To the ear ? What details are necessary for under-
Standing eacli story ? What details are added to make
the story more interesting? What details affect yimr
feelings? What effect has the mention of the rattle-

snake? Of "eyes strained" and "ears intent"? How
do the feelings of the ciiief character in the first selection

change ? Why ?

2. Choose one of the following sulijects, and write the
story of your outing, using as your model one of the
selections in Section 45: —

1. Our picnic at pond.

Not too much about getting ready— weather at starting— arrival

'* pond (or other place of picnickin);)— amuseinents— mis-
haps—luncheon — change of weather— home in the rain.

2. IIow we went iiuttiug.

Appearance of trees in autumn— the sort nf nutH gathered — how
you gathered them— incidents in the gathering— success of the trip— return.

3. A fishing excursion.

To what water— kind of bait and 'ickle taken— fish caught—
home again. Read Isaac Walton's Tke VomiikU A nyler a,u\i Henry
Van Dyke's Fisherman's Luck.

>To THE Teacher: Outline in narration must not be insisted upon
too strictly. An occasional cmtlinc of the kind is valuable for the light it

throws upon the order and thi' choice of the details, but too much prac-
tise of this sort may easily kill spontaneity In composition and appre-
ciation of literature. Outline in explanation will never b^ t!.--' definite
outline in narration easily may be.

—

^

^
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4. Camping out on river.

Planning the trip— the members of the party— the outfit— what

was forgotten- the cooking- the camp-fire- the first night out-

a night prowler— any noteworthy incident.

3. Other subjects for stories of the same sort
:
—

1. My hunt for wild flowers.

2. My visit to the old mill.

3. How I spent one Saturday.

4. How I killed a wolf.

5. My ride on a log raft.

6. My ride on an ice-boat.

7. My week on a farm.

8. My week in t)ie city.

9. Ten days by the sea.

10. A ride on a canal-boat.

11. An adventure in the mountains.

12. My first night out of doors.

13. On a lonely road at night.

14. Alone in a house at night.

15. Awakened at night by a mysterious noise.

16. How I was caught in a storm.

17. A skate by moonlight.

18. A walk in the woods in winter.

19. My experience as a trapper.

20. Lost in the woods.

SECTION 48

Story of a Race

The Eace fob the Silver Skates

Twenty girls are formed in line. The music has ceased.

A man, whom «e shall call the crier, stands between the columns

and the first judges' stand. He reads the rules in a loud voice
:

-
"The girls and boys are to race in turn, until one girl

AND ONE BOY HAS BEATEN TWICE. ThEY ARE TO START IN A LINE

FROM THE UNITED C0HIMN8, SKATE TO THE FLAGSTAFF LINE, TORN,
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AND THEN COME BACK TO THE STARTING POINT
J
THUS MAKING A

MILE AT EACH RUN."

A flag is waved from the judges' stand. Madame van Gleck rises
in her pavilion. She leans forward with a white handkerchief in her
hand. When she drops it, a bugler is to give the signal for them to
start.

The han-^kerchief is fluttering to the ground. Hark I

They are off I

No. Back again. Their line was Jiot true in passing the judges'
stand.

The signal is repeated.

Off again. No mistake this time. Whew I how fast they go

!

The multitude is quiet for an instant, absorbed in eager, breathless
watching.

Cheers sprijig up along the line of spectators. Huzza I five girls
are ahead. Who comes flying back from the boundary mark? We
cannot tell. Something red, that is all. There is a blue spot flitting
near it, and a dash of yellow nearer still. Spectators at this end
of the line strain their eyes, and wish they had taken their post
nearer the flagstaff.

The wave of cheers is coming back again. Now we can see. Ka-
trinka is ahead I

She passes the Van Holp pavilion. The next is Madame van
Gleck's. That leaning figure gazing from it is a magnet. Hilda
shoots past Katrinka, waving her hand to her mother as she passes.
Two others are close now, whizzing on like arrows. What is that
flash of red and gray? Hurrah, it is Gretel I She, too, waves her
hand, but toward no gay pavilion. The crowd is cheering ; but she
hears only her father's voice,— "Well done, little Gietell" Soon
Katrinka, with a quick, merry laugh, shoots past Hilda. The girl in
yellow is gaining now. She passes them all,— all except Gretel. The
judges lean forward, without seeming to lift their eyes from their
watches. Cheer after cheer fills the air ; the very columns seem rock-
ing. Gretel has passed them. She has won.

"Gretel Brinker, one mile I
" shouts the crier.

The judges nod. They write something upon a tablet which each
holds in his hand.
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The girls are to skate their third mile.

How resolute the little maidens look as they stand in a line!

Some are solemn with a sense of responsibility; some wear a smile

half-bashful, half-provoked: but one air of determination pervades

them all.

The third mile may decide the race. Still, if neither Gretel nor

Hilda win,' there is yet a chance among the rest for the silver

skates.

E'-xh girl feels sure that, this time, she will accomplish the distance

in one-half the time. How they stamp to try their runners !
How

nervously they examine each strap I How erect they stand at last,

every eye upon Madam van deck I

The bugle thrills through them again. With quivering eagerness

they spring forward, bending, but in perfect balance. Each flashing

stroke seems longer than the last.

NoiY they are skimming off in the distance.

Again the eager straining of eyes; again the shouts and cheer-

ing; again the thrill of excitement, as, after a few moments, four cr

five, in advance of the rest, come speeding back, nearer, nearer, to the

white columns.

Who is first ? Not Rychie, Katrinka, Annie, nor Hilda, nc le

girl in yellow, but Gretel,— Gretel, the fleetest sprite of a girl that

ever skated. She was playing in the earlier race : now she is in

earnest, or, rather, something within her has determined to win.

Thri lithe little form makes no effort; but it cannot stop,— not

until the goal is passed I

In vain the crier lifts his voice : he cannot bo heard. He has no

news t» tell: it is already ringing through the crowd,— Gretel ha»

icon (he saner »ta/«.'—Mary Mapes Dodge, Hans Brinker; or, the

Silver Skates.'

1 Hilda won the second race, the account of which is omitted here.

The omitted portions of the narrative should be supplied as the story of

thn race is studied, and the whole should he connected with the book

itself, which is perhaps the most faithful picture we have of young life In

Holland.

'Copyright, 1865, 1875, 1893, 1896, by Mary Mapes Dodge ;
published

by Charles Scribner's Sons.
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BzsrolM 7S

1. Class Exercise: Ask some pupil to read the
chapter (xliv) from which the narrative in Section 46 is
taken, and to report the omitted parts of the story to the
class How do the par -raphs ^ in this story compare as to
length with the paragraplis in preceding models ' Why
this difference? What of the length of the sentences?
What tense is used in preceding models ? What tense is
used here? Why? How else is interest given to the
story

. In every narrative there is movement, which is
more or less pronounced and which may be either slow or
rapid. How does the movement in this story compare
with the movement in "A Night Afield"? Can you
give a reason for this difference ? What makes the move-
ment T-apid in the story of the race ? In the first race
Katrinka at first leads. Would the story have been as
interesting if Gretel had led throughout the race "> Why
not? Would the story have been as interesting if Hilda
had not won the second race? Why not? What is
there m the story to suggest the country in which the
scene of the story is laid? What to suggest the season
Of the year? How is the interest of the reader centred
upon Gretel in the first race ? How in the second race ?
What details help to win for Gretel the sympathy of the
reader ? Perhaps the report of the omitted parts of the
chapter will help to answer this question. Do you think
of any other story to compare with this ?

' To THE Teacheb
: Paiagiaplis in thia kind of narration where themovement is exceedingly rapid, scarcely come underTJd flnm^n ol

They are not to be taken as models for any other kind of composiUon
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2. Using the story in Section 46 as your model, write

the story of a race. It may be—
1. A hundred yards dash.

2. A mile run.

8. A bicycle race.

4. A horse race.

5. A boat race.

6. A canoe race.

7. A yacht race.

8. An ice-boat race.

9. A hurdle race.

10. A relay race.

11. A sack race.

12. A potato race.

13. A race on snow-shoes.

14. A race on skis.

15. A race for life.

16. A cross-country run.

17. On a runaway freight train.

3 The story of a game may be written in pretty much

the same way as the story of a race. Here, however you

should perhaps use the past tense, as it is not well to get

into the habit of depending on the present tense for work

of this kind. Whatever you do, remember that it is the

exciting moments of the game, as of the race, that are to

be developed most fully and most effecuvely.

1. The story of the ninth inning.

2. The story of the second half.

3. The story of the fourth set (lawn tennis).

4. How field-day was won.

5. How the new girl saved the basketrball game.

8. How Tom swam the rapids.

7. How Sidney won the debate. „ , , ,, j.,

8. How the boy from Poplar Cove won the Gold MedaL
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SBCTIOr 47

Story of a Rescue

The Rescue by John Binns

Thirteen years have passed since, but it is all to me as if it had
happened yesterday,— the clanging of the fire-bells, the hoarse shouts
of the firemen, the wild rush and terror of the streets; then the
great hush that fell upon the crowd ; the sea of upturned fsces with
the fire glow upon it ; and up there, against the background of black
smoke that poured from roof and attic, the boy clinging to the
narrow ledge, so far up that it seemed humanly impossible that help
could ever come.

But even then it was coming. Up from the street, while the crew
of the truck company were laboring with the heavy extension ladder
that at its longest stretch was many feet too short, crept four men
upon long slender poles with cross-bars, iron-hooked at the end.
Standing in one window, they reached up and thrust the hook
through the next one above, then mounted a story higher. Again
the crash of glass, and atjain the dizzy ascent. Straight up the wall
they crept, looking like human flics on the ceiling, and clinging as
close, never resting, reachirg one recess only to set out for the next

;

nearer and nearer in the race for life, until but a single span sepa-
rated the foremost from the boy. And now the iron hook fell at his
feet, and the fireman stood upon the step with the rescued lad in his
arms, just as the pent-up flame burst lurid from the attic window,
reaching with impotent fury for its prey. The next moment they
were safe upon the great ladder waiting to receive them below.

Then such a shout went up I Men fell on each other's necks, and
cried and laughed at once. Strangers slapped one another on the
back with glistening faces, shook hands, and behaved generally like
men gone suddenly mad. AVomen wept in the street. The driver of
a car stalled in the crowd, who had stood throuffh it all speechless,
clutehing the reins, whipped his horses into a gallop and drove away,
yelling like a Comanche, to relieve his feelings. The boy and the
rescuer were carried across the street without any one knowing how.
Policemen forgot their dignity and shouted with the rest Fire, peril,
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terror, and loss were alike forgotten in the one touch of nature that

makes the wliole world kin.

Fireman John Blnns was made captiun of his crew, and the

Bennett medal was pinned on his coat on the next parade day.—
Jacob A. Kiis.

EzeroiM 76

1. Class Exercise : How many paragraphs are there

in the story in Section 47? What part of the story does

each paragraph tell? IIow is the interest of the reader

aroused in the first paragraph ? What details appeal to

the ear ? To the eye ? What emotion is aroused hy the

slow progress of the firemen up the wall ? What effect

upon the story has the last clause in the first paragraph ?

How does the third paragraph affect you 1 Why do

the people act as they do ? What tense is used through-

out this story ? Is the movement in this story as rapid

as the movement in the story of the race (Section 46) ?

Which of the two stories do you like the better ? Why ?

2. Now write the story of some rescue that you have

witnessed or that somebody has told you. If you have

no rescue to tell, write the story of any exciting incident

or experience that you think of.

SECTION 48

Story from a Picture

I wonder if you have ever thought of the • difference

between a story and a picture, of what a writer can do

that a painter cannot do, and of what a painter can do

that a writer cannot do. Each of these artists has in

mind certain thoughts which he seeks to convey to others

;

but while the writer seeks to convey his thoughts by
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means of words that succeed each otiier in time, the painter

enc« t.^ '" ?'"'• "'"""*« °^ *'"" '"''"«" differ-

each other in t:,„e and colors must lie side by side i„space, ,t ]>appens that a writer can tell a story s^reme ywel since a story is a thing in which one event succeed!another just as one word succeeds another, wlile the

sTv aVd"
"^^^'^P--* « -g'e instant of time i a

Tnd after O^^l "T T '? ™^"^^^ ^'"'* ^"^ beforeand after. On he oti>er hand, the painter can present tohe eye supremely well objects that stand side by side nspace at any g.ven instant of time, while the writer can

Zo^lrT r'' '' ^"^ '"^""''y J'"- •>-« objects

est therefore, the painter is weakest, and where thewriter is weakest, the painter is strongest.
Let me illustrate this distinction. You have c ften heardthe saying, sometimes to your own discomfort perhaps, " H.

first l'f"fh
.'*'*' '""^"^ '"*•" ^'""^y f- '^ -omei t the

fi St of the two pictures that Rosenthal has made to illu!

thought wi convince you that no writer could make yousee as vivid|y as the painter makes you see the • ariousobjects in this picture,-the two boys and the dog lea^for he platter the frown in the face of the one boy^a^d

ofirf.r u'\
^"^ "^ ''" °'^''' *»>«'• d--. the loavesof bread, the basket, the pitcher, the wall with its clingin.

vine, the half-open door, and the steps. Could any wordsto take a sincr « Hct„;i — i . . •'
"'°'^"'*>

take a single detail, make

foreground,—its shape, its i

painter makes you sea the leather

! texture.

you see as vividly as the
ipron on the boy in the
its folds, and the like ?
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No words, in short, could present to your ^ye this single

instant of timo as vividly as the picture presents it. But

words, on the contrary, could tell you much that the

picture cannot tell you,— who the boys are, just wher*.

they are going, who sent them, what they say, and

all that goes before and after the single inntant of time in

vhich the painter has caught the scene. All the painter

can do, beyond suggesting these things somewhat vaguely,

is to make another picture, and this he has in the present

case done ; but the second picture, in its turn, can present

merely another instant ot time in the same manner as the

first. Indeed, were the painter to add a score or more of

pictures, he would still be unable to suggest the story at

all as well as the writer can teli it.

BzerolM 77

Write the story suggested by Rosenthal's He Who

Laught Latt, Lavght Best (Figures 7 and 8), or by Hum-

borg'6 A Bad Place fo~ Eggs (Figure 9). Try to get

as much laughter into your story as there is in the

pictures.

IfcseiolM 78

1. Story from a Book : For subjects see Exercises

67, 70.

2. Story from .^. Play : Tell the story from some

scene or act in one of Shakespeanj's plays. The f.Alow-

ing plays are suitable for assignirents : As You Like It;

Hamlet; Julius Coesar ; King Leer; Macbeth; Merchant

of Venice; Midsummer Night's Brtorn ; Tempest; Twelfth,

Night; the plays coucorued with English history.
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flECTIOy 40

Story Showing Character

A Generous Deed

upper fl™t had .topped ^LM ' ^™'"' *'"' '"'"™"" "' "«

termer ting poor Cro,.i, the Tne^t; i^ ^ed ^i "wtV'"" T',arm, »ud whose mothe- sell. Tei,»t»v,i. t. '
*'"' ''** * ^^^<^

ruler,, hittine him TchTl "«*f'^'- ^hey were poking him with

him outr.^ a eripple and/ ff* '*""'• ""•* "^^ """^"-8

.rm hanging, J'h'^^tck
"
™"r'^^'•"'"™''''""8 him with hi!

and quit: pale, Wn t^I affA ^
"' *'"'"' °" ""^ <""* "' "" bench,

.. a,lher'with b^frch^" eyt that't;
' '""^Vr "' """ """ "-

But the others mocked hTm w':rset , r^Sdhtr '""I
'" '"'"''•

and to turn crimson with raire A !. !
''**'''" '° *"""•>'«

repulsive fa«, .pran uiZ ^ K f "*?' *™"«. the boy with the

carrying a .^^Z^T^l., ^tjt ' T^T '' ''^
.he used to come to wait for her sJl' at the „

"'- "' ''"^'' ^"""^

Many began to laugh loudly. Then Cross, :.,.
an mkstand, he hurled it at the other's h
but Franti dodged, and the inkstand strui
at the moment, full in the breast
AU flew to their places and became silent « , »„orJhe^master, qu.te pale, went to his table^ .id i„ a constrained

"Who did it?"
No one replied.

JreLntX" "'itrr?.""
'''' '" ^°' "'°'''' ^ " ^^

aaiJ?n .T**'
'^""^ "' '"•' '°<''^«'l «' the stupefied soi. «..«id in a tranquU voice, « It was not yo«,"

^

" «r , I'or she is ill now.
* his head, a 4 seizing

'''< all his itrength;

.iter, whoeutetsd

terror.

' t.l
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And. .fter » mome-.t : " The culprit .h.U not be punUbed. I/*

'""crti'Le .nd «i.. weepinR. "They woro .tr.Uing me and i«.«lt-

Biven you no provocation; you have Bcotleu n ..

y

;::«
= ".'^

" ^^^^ ""'•" ' •" •'• '

'

'"
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1. ClasbExekcisb: This story as might be guejd

fvnm names and other details, is taken from an ItaUan

rW« iournal How does the first sentence give

!ftev\o ?.e tty? What does the second sentence

t? W t theTffect of the details in this sentence

about Crossi ? Point out each detail (" quite pale, etc.)

hat shoTthe effect upon Crossi of the boys mockery

Whaf:i it that Anally made Crossi ^lose^ns hea^

What trait of character does this show? Was it rig

to throw the inkstand? Suppose "and became were

omitted from the sentence that follows the first para^

gTaph, and a comma were placed after ^l--
J^J^^^L effect be better? Why? Point out each detail tha

sugcrests the character of the master. How is his self

Si^l shown? His good judgment? His kindness of
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heart? Was it wrong for Oarrone to nay, " It was I " ?

How did tlie master know that Garrone did not tlirow
the inkstand? What details slmw the character of tlie

four tomiP"tors '/ How much of meanness and how much
of midO> itjj (thoughtlessness, perhaps) was there in their
doings 't "< as the master's rebuke too severe ? Why d. J
Crossi keep silence so long? What lesson does the story
teach ?

/ 2. You have seen a boy, or a girl, do something that
made you like him. Tell the story to the class, and then
write it.

8. You have seen a boy, or a girl, do something that
made you dislike him. Tell, and then write, the story,

using— if you think best— a fictitious name and place.

\ 4. You once saw, you may imagine, a large Newfound-
land dog standing near a pump, looking longingly at the
pump and sniffing about the spout. A little girl, coming
home from school, stopped to pump him a drink of cool
water. Think how the dog probably showed his thanks,
what the little girl probably did before elie left him, and
then tell, and write, the story.

6. Two boys were throwing sticks into the surf for the
dog Trixy to fetch out. Finally, trembling with cold and
fatigue, and almost exhausted, the dog dragged the last

stick up the sand and laid it at his little master's feet.

Supposing, now, that the little master was kind of heart,
and that the other ^oy was cruel, try to imagine what
was said and done before Trixy disappeared under the
water to be carried by the strong current out to sea.

Tell, and then write, the whole story. Give the exact
words of each speech, and do not overwork the word
"said."
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6. Read the two little stories below, and then write the

story of some act of courtesy that you have yourself

witnessed :—
The Act of a Gektlkmas

My grandfather came to see my mother once at about this time

and visited the mills. When he had entered our room and looked

around for a moment, he took off his hat and made a low bow to the

Rirls, first toward the right, and then toward the left. . . .
VVe haa

never seen anybody bow to a room full of mill girls in that polite

way, and soi a one of the family "iterwards asked him why he did

so He looked a little surprised at the question, but answered

promptly tnd with dignity, "I always take off my hat to Udies."-

LucY Labcom, a New England Girlhood.

As I went down stairs soon after, I saw something I liked. The

flights are very long in this tall house, and as I stood waiting at the

head of the third for a little servant-girl to climb slowly up, 1 saw a

gentleman come along behind her, take the heavy hod of coal out of

her hand, carry it all the way up, put it down at the door near by,

and walk away, saying, with a kind nod and a foreign accent--

"It goes better so. The little back is too young for such a

'''wasn't it good of him? I like such things, for, as father says,

trifles show character. -Louisa M. Alcott, Little Women (adapted).

7 Write the story of an act of moral heroism,— an

act done in spite of sneers and jeers and because the doer

knew it to be right.

8 Tell the class, and then write, exactly what you saw

or heard a boy or a girl do or say on one of the following

occasions :
—

1. When given a present.

2. When refused permission to go somewhere.

8. When refused permission to do something.

4. When rebuked by a parent.

5. When rebuked by a stranger.
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When told to do something unpleasant.
Wlien told to do something requiring self-sscriflce.
Vt nen beaten at a game.

0. When delayed by a triile.

10. When afflicted with toothache.

6.

7.

8.

Add to this list if you like,

character.
Make your story suggest

SECTION so

Story with Conversation

A Matter of Words

^.^\^!^ ''™v^^'
''™'"" *° P"*'"" «'°™ f" l'«=>^ of » ^ord. Whatword? they asked testily, but even now he could not tell. He hadwanted a Scotch word that would signify how many people were inchu„h, and ,t was on the tip of his tongue but wouldL"^ no fatherPuckle was nearly the word, but it did not mean so many people as hemeant. The hour had gone by just like winking, he Klton

all about t,me while searching his mind for the word
^

^nJT ""'V"''/'"'""'"
'^''*™ ™"«''' """« 'h"™ not a dozen

at manS"!-"" '" "" "^ "'''" "^ P"*"^'* ' ^^'«" "^^"^ ^^

„>,"^
*i°"/u*

of manzy," replied Tommy, woefully, for he was

thtXff1vT.\"l"*-'"'''"''°^y'^»»™™- "would ml.^

"w'hftTaslh! ^"Z 7^-
"""*•" '"''^ "'• ^''"«' ^'•' impatience,what was the need of being so particular? Surely the art of essav-wr..ng consists in using the first word that comes Ld hurryingT""Thats how I did," said the proud McLaughlin, w^ if nowS ofVa? "" '"' ='""' '"" " '^" '" '^'"'-''' <'-'°«"^«

hZl^^'"
'"^'T^'^'J Mr. Gloag, "that McLaughlin speak, of therebe ng a mask o people in the church. Mask is a fine Lteh word."

Admirable," assented Mr. Dishart.

thl'lT"^^*
"^ """?•" ^'"'"P*«d Tommy, "but that would meanthe kirk was crammed, and I just meant it to be middUng full »
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"Flow would have done," suggested Mr. Lorimer.

"Flov's but a handful," said Tommy.

« Curran, then, you jackanapes 1

"

" Curran's no enough.

"

Mr. Lorimer flung up his hands in despair.

"I wanted something between cunan and mask,

dogged, yet almost at the crying.
j:ffi„„itv

Mr OgilvT, who had been hiding his admiration with d fflcnlty,

spread a'net 'for him. "You said yoy^-^^-^f.^^' ^;';^^

middling full. Well, why did you not say middling £ull-or fell

"*''YeI, why not?" demanded the ministers, unconsciously caught

'"
*a wfnted one word," replied Tommy, -..consciously ^yoWinS it.

..You iewell" muttered Mr. Ogilvy under his breath, but Mr.

Cathro would have banged the boy's head had not the mmisters

""'^at h so ea.sy, too, to find the right word," said Mr. Gloag.

..Ifs no; it's as difficult as t» hit a squirrel," cried Tommy, and

again Mr. Ogilvy nodded approval.

But the ministers were only pained.

.. The lad is merely a numskull," said Mr. Dishart, kindly.
__

.. nd no teacher could have turned him into anythmg else, said

"^i. And », Cathro, you need not feel sore over your defeat," added

Mr. Gloag J
but nevertheless Cathro took Tommy by the neck and

ran him out of the parish school of Thrums.

And then an odd thing happened. As th.y were P«'P«;"°g *°

leave the school, the door opened a »"!«
"f

*"« ^P!*!:"^" '^
aperture the face of Tommy, tear^tained, but

«-'f
" ,'^^y^«

word now," he cried, "it came to me a- at once; itishantlel -J.M.

Babrie, Sentimental Tommy (adapted).^

1 The pri^e for which Tommy and McLaughlin were ~°t«"<«"8 wa« »

scholarship at the university of Edinburgh. At the end of two hours the

toHlotUd for the writing of the essay on which the P''-
J- »^^^;

awarded, McLaughlin handed in a complete P™'i"f""l 'f^. ^"7/,
had stuck fast in the middle of his second page-for want of the one

word, "banlle."
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1. Class Exercise : There was some conversation in
the story in Section 49 ; the story in Section 50 is made
up almost wholly of conversation. « What is the use of
a book without pictures or conversations?" was Alice of
Wonderland's way of judging a book. Why does con-
versation or dialogue add so much to the interest of abook? Does the conversation in this story tell you what
kind of people are talking ? What does it tell you aboutTommy? About his rival, McLaughlin? About Mr.
Ogilvy? How does Mr. Ogilvy differ from the min-
sters? How much of the story itself do you learn
from the conversation? Point out the "said" words

-

^e words used instead of "said" to show the speaker.
Note how words ("woefully"), phrases ("with im-
patience

), and clauses ("for he was ashamed of him-
self ) are inserted to help along the story and to suggest
little actions or traits of character. How is each speech
punctuated ? -How is each speech paragraphed ?

2. What can you teU, from the following conversation,
about the h , Tom and Philip?

A Lesson m Drawino

pap^r
'"^''«°'y ''^•ked across the hearth, and looked over PhUip's

"Why that's a donkey with panders -and a spaniel, and par-

Tv sI^hI Ti" .''\«'""'"«<J' hi' tongue being completely Wsedby surpnse and admiration. «0 my buttons 1 I wish I could draw

tJ^LlTa 'zit:r'
*"" '-''-' "-'" " ' ""'"

—

lea^d'rwi'ngl""
*'^" "'*'°"' '''"""'" ^"''^ ^''"'P' "^ °-"
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" Never learned ? " said Tom in amajement. " Why, when I make

dog« and horseB, and tho»e thing,, the heads and the legs won t corne

right; thoush I .un see how they ought to be very well^ I can make

houses and all sort« of chimneys- chimneys going all down the wall

and windows in the roof, and all that. Bui^ I dare say I oouW do dogs

and horses if I was to try more,- he added, reflecting that Philip

might falsely suppose that he was going to " knock under, if he were

too frank about the imperfection of his accomplishments.

" Oh yes," said Philip, " it's very easy. You've only to look well

at things! and draw them over and over again. What yon do wrong

once, you can alter the next time." -George Eliot, The MM or. the

Floss.

8 What does this bit of dialogue tell you about the

detective, Sherlock Holmes? About Mr. Trevor? Are

"said" words used with all the speeches? When, then,

may they be omitted?

Sherlock Holmes and Mr. Trevor

« Ton have a very handsome stick, " I answered. " By the inscrip-

tion I observed that you had not had it more than a year. But you

have taken some pains to bore the head of it and pour melted ead

into the hole so as to make it a formidable weapon. I argued that

you would not take such precautions unless you aad some canger to

fear."
" Anything else?" he asked, smiling.

"You have boxed a good deal in your youth."

"Right again. How did you know it? Is my nose knocked a little

out of the straight?" «.«.«„!.,»
" No," said I.

" It is your ears. They have the peculiar flattening

and thickening which marks the boxing man."

"Anything else?"

"You have done a good deal of digging by your callosities.

« Made all my money at the gold fields."

" You have been in New Zealand,"

" Eight again."

" You have visited Japan."

" Quite true."
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hv\Jl"^'^ ^^f''''"
'" "'^^^ '"™' embarrassing questions

can, and cou.plete the story by presenting his side of thecase as strongly as Pinkey himself did.
"^ «"*« "^ ''^^

PiNKEY Perkins im Trouble

to all ab fl,;™ ? .^ ' ""' "y^'- Apparently oblivious

cerned Pinkey. It was his own ' "**'°" **"" ''°"-

" Pinkerton I

"

«»s; «'»?r,."-
'"'^ •• «* '•"" •^"- •• «.. 1.1.

"Pinkerton, did you read a ' five^jent library ' in school to^n^ u^hind your geography? "demanded the father.

"" ''^'^^ ^^y- ^<^ .

• • • ," replied Pinkey.
" Where did you get it ? "

" ^Jiat ilid you give for it ? "
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•• Did you make your pencil aqueak to annoy the teacher when yon

were Itept in ?
"

"... ," replied the laconic Pinkey.

" Why did you run out of the achoolhouae ?
"

"... ," declared Pinkey.

"Did you squeak it on purpose after she told you not to?"

"... ," asserteH Pinkey, emphatically.

Mr. Perki is kne-r that Pinkey, though a mischievous boy, eonld

always be depended upon to tell the truth.

" Why didn't you go back when she called after you ?
"

" ."

" Didn't you Know you would be found out and would be whipped

at home ?
"

"Tell ni all that happened this afternoon in school after your

teacher found you reading the story."

Pinkey imagined he detected a favorable tone in his father's voice,

and decided that he could not suffer from preBentiiig his side of the

case " good and strong." So, mopping his brow with the back of his

wrist, he told . . . — Captain Harold Hammond, Piniley Perkins:

Just a Boy.

6. Write a conversation between two persons. To give

the talk some point, you may find it well to make it end

with some act or some resolution. The conversation may

be between—
1. Two boys, one of whom is trying to persuade the other to leave

his work and go fishing.

2. Two boys who are having a dispute over a game of marbles.

8. Two girls who are talking about last night's party.

4. A teacher and a pupil who frequently fails in recitations.

5. A mother and her little daughter who wishes to play before she

studies her next day's lessons.

6. A father and his sou, after the latter has thrashed the school

bully.

7. Two boys who witnessed the fight

8. A boy and a girl who are talking about a recent examination.
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SECTJOV 51

Things in Making

Manenko'8 Playhouse

doing, and then pe-hap, you w ll" r VtJ J" •

"" "" *'"" "'«' '«

notice how, with her flat n»l„, r' **""" ^"^"^^ ^^'i and
sand, and blginrto drive „'tirUr rr°"" * '™'^ P'"™ "^ t*"'

a oi,.le. Isn't it going t "be1 mil 7™'' "'°" '°«''"'«^' '"I -
it? Watch a n.ifut^ loler 'h ^V "' *'"' " *^'"=« »" """-d
clay; and while that drL?;; hlU' ?

^""^ her wall with damp
broad, .tiff leaves, tied Zmfilf? "I

^ """'™'"'^ "« » '"">dle o?
-t^ng fingers puL^th „:," "^i:;tt '''tH^

^'"'' ^"-^ --"^ >-
like an open umbrella Dn v„! t .

'"'""" "^ *"»* ">«? look

to be sure A^d nowshe n„L it '°"f T,'""
""" " '"'' ^^ '» « 'oof.

and then she ha. apX Ce rou^nd h
'°° ^^ "' *'""' "^'="'" """

,0. notice she.«a^doot':;trfiX^^^^^^^
"Why,,t.sMa.e„kol"savsDossie.

like it ne,t suimer I tllk Tf tush' m".
'°'' "''^''* »'""'' -«

^orf and All.
' ^ y°" ''"'"''^ try._Ja«e Andhews,

The O-fE-NioHT Stand

wh':tVe™;^mttSs:tt'd''rh:""r'"r ^-'^ *-• ^--^
bunch of second growth L^nlath^^Xll^^^^^^^^^^ ""'"'T"

*" "
b.reh saplings whose main crotchets w^ef^ tl^^ZZ

267
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ground. He quickly out and trimmed an armful of poles of varioua

iie., which Hanly helpe-' :o carry in. He planted the birch nap-

Unga in the duff, four feet m irt, and drove them until the crotchea

were only four feet high, v short crossbar was put in the crotches,

and the f»9ade wa« complete. Two strong poles, eight feet long,

aloped fro a each croUb downward and backward, parallel to each

other, to where they were embedded in the duff. A few poles were

laid on this wedge-shaped frame to support the sheet* of bark that

were put on it. A sheet of bark was braced to each side and partly

supported bj a few armfuls of moss which were packed against them,

and the one-night stand was complete. It was made by a man wi.h

an axe.— W. U. Boardman. The Lovers of the Woods.

ERMINE Trafs

These [ermine] traps are made in the following manner
:
A string

is attached to a loop long enough for the h<MJ of the animal to pass

through. The string is fastened to a branch, which is bent down

above the place where meat U deposited, some distance back of the

loop. The ermine approaches, and in trying to reach the meat pushes

his head through the loop and pulls the string up, and the loop tight-

ens round the neck and strangles the animal in the air.— Padl do

Chaillu, Ths Land of the Long Night.

A Sleeping Sack

This child of mv invention was nearly six feet square, exclusive ol

two triangular flaji to serve as a pillow by night and as the top and

bottom of the sack by day.> I call it "the sock," but it was never a

sack by more than courtesy : only a sort of long roll or sausage, green

waterproof oartcloth without and blue sheep's fur within. It was

commodious as a valise, warm and dry for a bed. There was luxu-

rious turning-room for one; and at a pinch the thing might serve

for two. I could bury myself in it up to the neck; for ray head I

trusted to a fur cap, with a hood to fold down over my ear- id a

band to pass under my nose like a respirator ;
and in ca» vy

rain I proposed to make myself a little tent, or tentlet, with » ater-

proof coat, three stones, and a tent branch.—Stevenson, Travels mth

a Donkey.

1 Most sleeping t pi are seven feet long by about three wide.
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A Ground Trkk-hut

969
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•sat

-Ml,
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ttvnig

I An Explanation]

to ifritti^r::r ;-%--•."''•"'*"' '•

•ny »ue, but for five or "u bo 'it Jh '.
"'" ^ ""»

with each of the eight .idenfLTwL, '"*"""' ""
with each of the anfile, .n J , .

^^ ""* » I*''"
drive ..take to iatl:?r' ""«"'"' f™" 'he tree t.

deep, and .2lT^tT\2! ^ TT "'« » »""' -^^

th«m project, »v, 6} 'eet fZ Tk
'"'' °' "" ""«'"

> •"• -""*
ti.nber, cou-lect' he op, o7,^ 'T:""' J.

"" "'"> * ' '^ '-'
tree, letting the top horkontal ti" r '",' '*" '"«'" -'" ""
Poots. The highest point o7 It.'-' "™^~'

' '""'' •*y°"d "'-

from the ground. Si^^nchL un f^ 'k"''
~''-^°"'' '»^> "*» fl-

inch boards e inches ^-deJu-nhl^r"''"*"* '^
' "' ""-•

these and the top line run anoth! r ru"""
'""^ "''*•»> t*""^' "

Where the door'will ,L h::?'"he"'b:t,
^'1\''" '""^ -

floored over, «,d to do this embel .h ^ ."V "" ' «»«»" ' ^
which cross timbe^wil'l'tso^att" "^^ *" ** »™"»d-

"

with the top ed™ Twl^.'°P' "'*''«"'*'" be on a „

"Prights, each upright is cut awatJ^
timbers «„, attached to -h.

horizontal pieces wmUnT^ "" '"'* "''"«'- »o that tf-

Bt^l wire n^r '^ """^'^ '«"'"" '»"' ""od. In Joining L

tWoughly.sothaXwmnot sZko';''
''''•';''° *° •"^°'"

"imple sashes for windows andllt
.'^"'P- ^"' ""*" " '"»'

boards forming the Lf Ihou d ri V" T"^
•""'" •'~"- '"''<'

and not from fhe »id" of hfh^^ to r^ ''""'!'"">'' to timber,

watershed, tar paper is to h^ l!i^ ] *"^' '""^' *° ""t* » tight

painted. Whe^tCrlf ion 'the°re '^^r' "'T'
"'• »*'*"'"<'

paper and tightly bounu to the rlk w'»Vf" ""' ^ ""^^ "'""' t*'

painted with the other^flove" A T ~'^- *'"' '•'°'« '^ '"'

around the tree and fi^^K T ^' ^ "''"'''"" *"ble may be buUt
be ..^..-d at theW ptal^^""t " '"''u

'""""^ »'"' «tting may
(«i»pted).

^ P'oasure.- Joseph H. Adams. The Practi^ilBol
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BnrolM 81

1 Class Exebci8E:» The selections in Section 61 are

not'examples of pure description. Tlie first two selections

show how a thing may be described by means of narration.

Have one of the pupUs read to the class Homer's descrip-

tion of Achilles' shield, the classic example of this kind of

description (2%« Iliad, xviii, 601 -Bryant's translation).

The same method is wsed in Schiller's Song of the Bell,

and in Longfellow's The Building of the Ship : also i-i

Bobinion Crtuoe (see especially Crusoe's account of how

i< .de his umbrella and his pottery). The third and

U -h selections are examples of explanatory description.

Th> Ifth selection is more of an explanation than a de-

Bcrip.ion, the purpose being to give explicit directions for

the making of a ground tree-hut.

Point out the order of the details in the first two selec-

tions. How does this order compare with the order in pure

narration? "Why are the directions in the fifth selection

BO explicit ?
, o i *v

2. Bv means of narration, and using the first or the

second 'selection in Section 61 as a model, write a descrip-

tion of how something is made. Perhaps you had better use

the past tense and the third person (as in the second selec-

tion), and tell how some one else (a fictitious person will do)

made the thing you describe. The thing may be—

1. A coaBting sleigh. 8. A forest " shanty."

2. A work bench. 6. A brush lean-to.

8. A rabbit hatch. 7. A brush tent.

4. A " rough and ready " boat 8. A raft that ivill sail.

1 To THi Tfacher : If It seems best at this stage to distinguish between

the four kinds of writing, Section 68 may b« assigned for study.
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9. A r«I)blt trip.

10. A tailleu kite.

11. A box bookcaae.
12. A dam and water-wheel.
13. Camp bJKuita.

14. Parallel ban (for attic gym-
na.sium).

15. Snow-fihoflH, skin, or «Hlt«.
18. A loaf of bread.
17. A brick of ice-cream.
18. A miisio roll.

18. A picture frame.

A piece of fancy wort
A wurk-Lox.

A May-baak»t
A grab-bag.

A teniiii court.

A gift for Clirintma*.

A cardboard fan.

27. Peanut candy.
28. Itutter-Kcotch.

28. Popcorn balls.

80. " Fudge."
81. I'lum-pudding.

20.

21.

28.

23.

24.

25.

26.

exSii.?. r
°"' °^'''' ""''J'**'*'' ^" " -one that roq.uresexphct directions for making. _a„.l, u«i„j, tl,. fifj ^ection .n Section 51 as a model, write a careful exp ana

SECTION 62

Things in Motion

The Boatmen'

Far up the lengthened lake were spied
Four darkening specks upon the tide,
That, slow enlarging on the view.
Pour manned and masted l.arges grew.
And, bearing downwards from Glengyle.
Steered full upon the lonely isle;
The point of Brianchoil they passed,
And, to the windward as they cast.
Against the sun ihey gave to shiue

» aiengyle, a valley at the north end of Loch Katrine . B^ » ^

bagpipes, f..m riXng^rboLlow:""''''
""""'"' ''" ''''' <" ""»
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The bold Sir Roderick's bannered Pine.

Nearer and nearer as they bear,

Spears, pikes, and axes flash in air.

Now might you see the tartans brave,

And plaids and plumage dance and wave;

Now see the bonnets sink and rise,

As his tough oar the rower plies;

See, flashing at each sturdy stroke,

The wave ascending into smoke

;

See the proud pipers on the bow,

And mark the gaudy streamers flow

From their loud chanters down, and sweep

The furrowed bosom of the deep,

As, rushing through the lake amain.

They plied the ancient Highland strain.

— Scott, The Lady of (he Lake.

The Traix

Hark I

It comes

!

It hums I

With ear to ground

I catch the sound.

The warning courier-roar

That runs along before.

The pulsing, struggling, now is clearer 1

The hillsides echo " Nearer, nearer,"

Till like a drove of rushing, frightened cattle.

With dust and wind and clang and shriek and rattle,

Passes the cyclops of the train I

1 see a fair face at ». pane,—
Like a piano-string

The rails, unburdened, sing;

The white smoke flies

Up to the skies

;

The sound

Is drowned—
Hark 1 _ c. H. Crakdali.
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The Pony Eider

nianagedto streak by in the nieht tr 1.'
"""* "' **"" ™«* >«

a hail, and the swift pl^Ltom of1 H T" ^""^ ""'' * ""'^ ^"^
get our heads out ofCtrdows sTtr.

"" ^°"' '''"" "" "<""<'

along every moment, andloZZ him nr T/T "'^"""^ one
the driver exclaims :_ " " '"°*'^ '^"^"sht. PresenUy

" Here he comes I

"

Every neck is stretched further an^ «
Awayaoross the endless deadlevtl of th

"?" T '*"''"'"' ''''«'•

against the skv, and it is plain th!.
.'"'''''''"* ''''^'^ »!««'' ''PP**"

«oI In a second or two it Worn., V""""''
^""' ^ *•"""<» '^infc

ing, rising and fallinT-swee "n^ t
^"^ "' "'^^' "''"^ '^'^^ f"""

growing more and mL dSt „^"^"' ""'"'' ""<* "«-•«--
nearer and still nearTlnd the If f'"!?

"ore sharply defined_

-Bzerciae 82
1. Class Exercise: Make an m,ti;„o « ,_ ,

«edcl ^eLadyoftheZat. oanto ii, 11. 323-330 SSS-SQS

B/.?r
""' '" '"' '"'''•<' "• "Lctioa, I„ Secllo.
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a horse and rider, (3) a wagon, (4) a boat or a ship, (5) a

boy on a bicycle, (6) some one walking, (7) an automobile,

(8) a trolley-car, (9) a rain cloud, (10) a flock of geese

flying over, or anything of the sort you care to write about.

3. Describe the same object as it recedes into the

distance. .

4. Approach some object yourself, and describe it as

it unfolds itself to your vision. The object may be

(1) a church with spire, (2) a farmhouse on the praine,

(3) a town in a valley, (4) a farmer at work in a field,

(5) a group of children playing, (6) an object far down

a straight road, (7) a body of water partly hidden from

view, either by hUls or a wood, etc.

SECTIO!^' 53

Pictures and Portraits

Bastien-Lepage's The Hay Harvest

It is noon. The June sun throws its heavy bea-ns over the mown

meadows. The ground rises slowly to a boundl. horizon, where a

tree emerges here and there, standing motionless against the brilhant

skv The gray and green of these great plains -it is as if the

weariness of many toilsome miles rose out of them -weighs heavJy

npon one, and creates a sense of forsaken loneliness. Only two bemgs,

a pair of day laborers, break the wide level scorched by a quivering,

continual bla^e of light. They have had their midday meal, and the

basket is lying near them upon the ground. The man has now lam

down to sleep upon a heap of hay, with his hat tilted over his eyes.

But the woman sits dreaming, tired with the long hours of work,

dazzled with the glare of the sun, and overpowered by the odor of the

hay and the sultriness of noon. She does not know the drift of her

thought; nature is working upon her, and she has feelings which she

scarcely understands herself. She is sunburnt and ugly, and her head

is square and heavy, and yet there lies a world of sublime and mysti-

calipoetry in her dull, dreamy eyes, gazing into a mysterious horizon.

— RiLUABD MUTHEK, Hislor.) of Modem Painting.
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Millet's The Sower I y

earth
i the sower walks w th a rhvff ^^^ """^^ °™'' '^« ^'°^'^

the funow; he is folioJed bv I cl
"^"^ / ?',

"''"°« ''" ff^"'" "'<»

cover hi.,'hisheadt:S;tH:S^^^^^
Hwarthy, and spare uuder this livery rfZerv tiT- vl"

^°"^'

My Grandmother's Portrait

ce.,tui, a,o, and^rep^seuts the^teUtfJ/^ho"^rl^
gTiri stis tr°'"'"

''"^ ""-^'^ ^^P' - a youn/a^d broting girl. She IS sitting upon an old-fashioned sofa, by the side of aprim aunt of he,s and with her back to the op n'^ndlw Her

hi^l ."^ r'"*
•'"* '''''"^"""'- " - acream-colored dresT mfde

if1. . T''
'"^"'^ •"""* *•>« "«'=k and over the bolm andshoulder and the sleeves are tight, tighter than any ofTur coatsleeve^ and also ruffled at the wrist. Around the plump a.^d osy

Zn the'/ \"^f
^«°f '-'g« ^bo-y beads. There are^wo curllupon the forehead, and the rest of the hair flows away in ringlets

from it with tranquil sweetness, and through the open window be-hind you see a quiet landscape-a hill, a trfe, the gl^^pslof aTiveT

u
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Ezerolsa 83

1. Class Exkrcise : Study the first two selections in

Section 53 in connection with the pictures described.

Small copies of the latter may be bought for a cent or so

each, and each pupil should have before him a small copy

of the picture he is studying, provided a large copy of tlie

picture cannot be obtained to hang in the schoolroom

where all can see it. Make outlines ot the selections, and

observe how the details of each picture are brought into

the description, and how the emphasis is placed upon the

central figure or figures.

2 Taking as your model one of the first two selections

in Section 53, write a description of Riviere's Per»epobs,

(Figure 15).

Helps to Studt: Find out something about the city of Persep-

olis, and especially about the palaces that stood a few "''"^ °'j'«'^«

Lcity. What details in the picture tell of former splendor? Of

presen' desolation? What are the lions doing? Lying m wait for

^re^" Fleeing from danger? In hiding? Or what? How dc«s

their very presence suggest desolation? See Isaiah, lui, 21-2,

DXiT, 11, 13-15.

They say the Lion and the Lizard keep

The Courts were Jamshyd gloried and drank deep:

And Bahr4m, that great Hunter- the Wild Ass

Stamps o'er his Head, but cannot break his Sleep.

-Rubdiydt of Omar Khayydm (Fitzgerald's translation, second

edition).

3 Taking as your model the last selection in Section

53 of which you have doubtless made an outline, describe

Reynolds's Penelope BootUy (Figure 10) or Whistlers

Portrait of Hi» Mother (Figure 11). Or, if you choose,

write a contrasting description of the two portraits.
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taking one as the type of childhood and the other as thetype of motherhood. ^
Hb,.™ to Stcdy

: "Reynolds, of all artists, painted r .ildren berf

J'J1\'^ I*
" */ tenderness and dignity of motherhood and the rev

by Caffin, has an exceile^dl'rUn 7th"« tTtta"'"'
•"

thetio appreciation of its worth.
"^

' '* * '^^P*-

SECTIOy 54

Persons

Lord Tennyson

There were many Englishmen of great distinction there and T«„„,

Uvin, illustraL^'ra-ntic'^etr HetL'';;^:^.^;" ^ '

»«reatmassoftl.cMongh^^,o„,L":Lirtmt^
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by men who did not affect originality; his frame was slightly stoop-

ing, his slioulders were bent as if with the weight of thought; there

was something entirely out of the common and very commanding in

his whole presence, and a stranger meeting him in whatever crowd

would probably have assumed at once that he must be a literary king.

— JcsTiN McCarthy, Literary Portraits from the Sixties.

Serjeant Snubbin

Mr. Serjeant Snnbbin was a lantern-faced, sallow^jomplexioned

man, of about five-and-forty, or-as the novels say— he might be

fifty. He had that dull-looking boiled eye which is so often to b9

seen in the heads of people who have applied themselves during many

years to a weary and laborious course of study ;
and which would

have been sufficient, without the additional eye-glass which dangled

from a broad black riband round his neck, to warn a stranger that

he was very near-siglited. His hair was thin and weak, which w-as

partly attributa')le to his never having devoted much time to its

arrangement, and partly to his having worn for five-and-twenty years

the forensic wig which hung on a block beside him. The marks of

hair powder on his coat colhir, and the ill-washed and worse-tied white

neckerchief round his throat, showed that he had not found leisure

since he left the court to make any alteration in his dreas; while the

slovenly style of the remainder of his costume warranted the inference

that his personal appearance would not have been very much im-

proved if he had. Books of practice, heaps of papers, and open letters

were scattered over the table, without any attempt at order or arran-

gement; the furniture of the room was old and rickety
;

'..e doors of

the bookcase were rotting in their hinges ; the dust flew out from the

carpet in little clouds at every step; the blinds were yellow with age

and dirt; and the state of everythhig in the room showed, with a

clearness not to be mistaken, that Mr. Serjeant Snubbin was far too

much occupied with his professional pursuits to take any great heed

or regard of his personal comforts.— Dickens, Pickwick Papers.

Betsey Trotwood

My aunt was a tall, hard-featured lady, but by no means ill-looking.

There was an inflexibility in her face, in her voice, in her gait and

carriage, amply sufficient to account for the effect she had made upon
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a gentle creature like my mother; but her feature, were rather han^

Dickens, David Copperfield.
"""-t-wnstDands.—

Ezercloe 84

1. Class Exercisk : The first selection in Section F'
descnbes a real person; the others, fictitious persons.'Each description produces a general impression in the

thJfi??
"'

T-'°'
""'' ''"''' strengthens and develops

this first general impression by the added details that fol-W What IS the first general impression produced byeach description ? Name the details that follo,v, and note
especially the details that describe the features of the faceHow is character suggested in the second and the third de-
scriptions ? How, in the second description, do the details
describing tne room suggest the character of the occupant 9
Compare the description of Tennyson with his portrait inyour school history, and point out whatever differences

TtraT^
""^ ^'''^^^" ^^^ description and the

nLf-^'t '?.""",' ^""^ ^ description of a real person.Bring It to the class with a portrait of the person de-scribed-if you can find one-and be prepared to point
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out the order of the details in the description, as well aa

whatever differences you may observe between description

and portrait.

3. Find in some book a description of a fictitious per-

son. Bring it to the class, and study it as in 2. If the

book contains a picture of the person described, compare

description and picture, and note how the artist has inter-

preted the author's description.

4. Using as your model one of the selections in Section

54, describe some person you know. You may describe

the face alone, or the whole figure, aa the person is stand-

ing, sitting, or walking. Confine your description as

faithfully to facts as you can, remembering that descrip-

tion is always primarily concerned with the actual look of

things. Write such a description as would enable an

artist to make a sketch of the person you describe. Draw

freely from the following vocabulary :
—

II

Figure: Lank, loose-jointed, fragile, gaunt, stooping, bent, decrepit,

erect, stiff, sturdy, stalwart, robust, stout, portly, thick-set, massive,

vigorous. Head : Large, small, rour\ flat. Hair and beard
:
Frowzy,

tumbled, unkempt, dishevelled, glossy, coarse, bushy, stubby, shaggy,

grizzled, black, gray, red, etc. Face : Round, full, oval, narrow, high

cheek bones, suuken cheeks, square jaw, pallid, ruddy. Expression:

Bueful, crafty, frank, bold, wistful, frightened, startled, keen, stolid.

Forehead: High, broad, narrow, receding, prominent. Eyes: Laugh-

ing, startled, vacant, speaking, noticeable, twinkling, dreamy, flash-

ing, sharp, shrewd, wistful, merry, keen, weary, sad, troubled,

drooping, sleepy, heavy-lidded, black, brown, blue, etc. Nose
:
Roman,

aquiline, shapely, broad, flat, thin, snub, sharp, hooked, beaklike.

Voice: Musical, clear, ringing, high, low, rough, hoarse, rasping.

Manner: Alert, jaTinty, affable, brisk, sprightly, haughty, animated,

demure, modest, reserved, dignified, hesitating, fascinating, pompous,

pretentious, ostentatious, easy, famUiar, honest, frank, fair, cold.
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SECTiox as

Landscapes

A Snow Scene

And, when the second morning shone,
We looked upon a world unknown,
On nothing we could call our own.
Around the glistening wonder bent
The blue walls of the firmament,
No cloud above, no earth below,—
A universe of sky and snow.
The old familiar sights of ours
Took marvellous shapes ; strange domes and towers
Rose up where sty or corn-crib stood.
Or garden-wall, or belt of wood

;

A smooth white mound the brush-pile sliowed,
A fenceless drift what once was road

;

The bridle-post an old man sat
With loose-flung coat and high cocked hat;
The well-curb had a Chinese roof;
And even the long sweep, high aloof.
In its slant splendor, seemed to tell

Of Pisa's leaning miracle.

— Whither, Snom-Bound.

The Village op Grand-Pke

In the Acadian land, on the shores of the Basin of Minas,
Distant, secluded, still, the little village of Grand-Pre
Lay in the fruitful valley. Vast meadows stretched to the eastward
txivmg the village its name, and pasture to flocks without number
Dikes, that the hands of the farmers had raised with 'abor incessant
Shut out the turbulent tides; but at atated seasons the flood-gates^ned and welcomed the sea to wander at will o'er the meadows
West and south there were fields of flax, and orchards and cornfields
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Spreading afar and unfenced o'er the plain; and away to the north-

ward

Blomidon roue, ond the forest, old, and aloft on the mountains

S«a-tog8 pitched tlieir tents, and mists from the mighty Atlantic

Looked on I i happy valley, but ne'er from their station descended.

There, in the midst of its iarms, reposed the Acndiftn viUaRe.

— Longfellow, Ecanyelim.

Glkn Doonb

i. from the ci.ifp above thk side

The chine of highland, whereon we stood, curve<l to the right and

left of us, keeping about the same elevation, and crowned with trees

and brushwood. At about half a mile in front of us, but looking as

if we could throw a stone to strike any man upon it, another crest

just like our own bowed around to meet it; but failed by reason of

two narrow clefts, of which we could only see the brink. One of

these clefts was the Doone-gate, with a portcullis of rock above it,

and the other was the chasm by which I had once made entrance.

Betwixt them, where the hills fell back, as in a perfect oval, traversed

by thf, winding water, lay a bright green valley, rimmed with sheer

black rock, and seeming to have sunken bodily from the bleak rough

heights above. It looked as if no frost could enter, neither winds go

ruffling: only spring and hope and comfort breathe to one another.

Even now the rays of sunshine dwelt and fell back on one another,

whenever the clouds lifted; and the pale blue glimpse of the growing

day seemed to find young encouragement.

II. FROM THE DOONE-GATE

For she stood at the head of a deep green valley, canred from out

the mountains in a perfect oval, with a fence of sheer rock stan.lmg

round it, eighty feet or a hundred high; from whose brink black

wooded hills swept up *o the skyline. By her side a little river gli< ed

out fromunder ground with a .it darh babble, unawares of daylight;

then growing brighter, laosed away, and fell into the valley. There, as

it ran down the meadow, alders stood on either marge, and grass was

blading out upon it, and yellow tufts of rushes gathered, looking at

the hurry. But farther down, ou either bank, were covered houses.
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built of .tone «,u,r<.,„d roughly cornered, Mt M if (he hroolc were

f TJT^ "PP""" •""'• """''• ^"' '» "d ""t. a» "kittle, areon y that the iir,t of all. which proved to be the c.p;ai„Xw„. toriof double hou«,or rather, two hou,e. joined together by ap.uk bridgeover the river. -BtACKMOHK,£,rn«/3«,w.
pau^oriage

BzerolM 8S

1. Class Exercise: Read, with the selection from
Snow-Bound the first forty-six lines of the poem. Make
a list of the details in the lines here quoted. Is the order
such as preceding models have led you to expect? Make
a list of the phrases made up of noun and adjective (" fence-
less drift," "loose-flung coat," "Chinese roof," etc.), and
select the phrase that by itself seems to give the most
vivid menial picture. What detail is most happily de-
scribed? Is It the well-curb ("The wc.l-curb had a
Chinese roo "), the brush-pile ("A smooth white mound
the brush-pile showed "), or some other detail ? Has the
poet described what he saw from some one point of view-some one window, say,- or has he moved from onewuidow to another ? How can you tell ? Compare with
this scene other snow scenes you have met with in poems
or stones; «.^. Emerson's The Snow Storm (quoted ,nmemenu of Engluh CompoMon, p. 20). Bryant's r/,«
Firtt Snow Shower, Lowell's The VUon of Sir Lanvfal
(winter). Miss Mitford's Our VUlage (country in winter).AUd thoughts from your own experience. Study in the
same manner Longfellow's description. Read, if possible
the whole of the fi.st section of Evangeline. Try to make
a rough niap of "the fruitful valley," locating in it the
village of Grand-Pr6.

In description of any kind the describer takes his stand
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at some point, and tells what he sees from it, or he passes

among the objects he wislies to describe, and taking his

reader with him in imagination, describes tliem as he

passes. This position, stationary or progressive, is called

the point of view. If the point of view is stationary, the

main thing is to keep from shifting it and introducing

details that could not l<e seen from the point at which the

describer places himself and his reatler to look at the

scene to be described. Observe the two points of view in

the two descriptions of Glen Doone, and how the point

of view affects the choice of detiiils. What is the point

of view in the first description ? In the second? What

dctiiils are mentioned in the second description that could

not have been seen from tlie first point of view ?

2. Describe some bit of landscape near your home.

Visit two or three times the scene you intend to desciibe,

and take notes of what you see, always from the same

point of view. Select this view-point as carefully as if

you were going to take a photograph of the scene, and

mention in your description what you see from that point

of view only. Indicate, in your first sentence, your point

of view, and sketch the broad outlines of the scene, as

Blackmore has done in his descriptions of Glen Doone.

Then fill in such details as will be most helpful in

enabling your readers to see the scene as you yourself

see it.

1. Glimpse of pond or lake through trees.

2. Shaded nook where flowers grow.

8. Brook in ravine or valley.

4. Trees (oaks, pines, etc.) on hillside.

6. Ilayfield, wheatfield, or cornfield.

e. Sheep feeding on hillside in early raoriiiug.

7. Cattle feeding in pasture or meadow.
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8. ruth nmiind cliffs.

0. ralli or marl in wooila.

111. Koail hy riverside.

11. iMoiintniii roiid.

12. Valley road.

13. BridgK and liver.

1 1. Ferry or portage Kene.
1.1. Prairie scene.

18. Desert scene.

17. The seashore.

18. Haying scene.

18. Harvest scene.

20. Ploughed field.

21. Orchard view.

22. Pond and rushes.

83. Pond with boat or scow.
24. Marsh lands.

25. Clearing in wood.
28. Waterfall in forest

27. Woods in October.

23. Brook in December.
29. Brook in March.

8. Describe the view from an upstairs window in
your home. Describe first what is near, then what is
farther off, etc.

4. Describe a scene from two different points of view,
or from one point of view at two different times and under
' dely different conditions : as, before and after, or in
luidst of, a storm, in calm and in high wind, in light andm shadow, in sunlight and in moonlight, at sunrise and
at noon, in sunshine and in mist or fog, at a distance
and near at hand, alive with people and deserted by
per.'e, etc.

5. Describe Hobbema's A,^enue of 7r^,:,, Middleharnu
(Figure 6), or Constable's The Valley Farm (Figure 6).
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SECTION se

Trees, Plants, and Flowers

The American Elm

The American elm — how shall I prcperly speak of its exceeding

grace and beauty I In any landscape it introduces an element of

distinction and elegance not given by any other tree. Looking across

a field at a cluster of trees, there may be a doubt as to the identity

of an oak, a chestnut, a maple, an ash. but no mistake can be made

in regard to an elm— it stands alone in the simple elegance of its

vaselike form, while its feathery branchlets, waving in the lightest

breeze, add to the refined and classic effect. The elm is never rugged

as is the oak, but it gives no impression of effeminacy or weakness.

Its uprightness is forceful and strong, and its clean and shapely bole

impresses the beholder as a joining of gently outcurviiig columns,

ample in strength and of an elegance belonging to itself alone.

Like many other common trees, the American elm blooms almost

unnoticed. When the silver maple bravely pushes out its hardy buds

in earliest spring— or often in what might be called latest winter—
the elm is ready, and the sudden swelUng of the twigs, away above

our heads in March or April, is not caused by the springing leaves,

but is the flowering effort of this noble tree. The bloom sets curiously

about the yet bare branches, and the little brownish yellow or reddish

flowers are seemingly only a bunch of stamens. They do their work

promptly, and the little flat fruits, or "samaras," are ripened and

dropped before most of lis realize that the spring is fully upon us.

In summer those same arching branches are clothed and tipped with

foliage of such elegance and delicacy as the form of the tree would

seem to predicate. The leaf itself is ornate, its straight ribs making

up a serrated and pointed oval form of the most interesting character.

These leaves hang by slender stems, inviting the gentlest zephyr to

start them to sin^ng of comfort in days of summer heat. The elm

is fuliy clothed down to the drooping tips of the branchlets with

foliage, which, though deepest green above, reflects, under its dense

shade, a soft light from the paler green of the lower side. The fully

grown elm presents to the sun a darkly absorbent hue, and to the
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pa^se^by who rests beneath its shade the most grateful and restfulcolor in all the rainbow's palette.
resam

It is difficult to say when the American elm is most worthy ofadmiration But, after all, I think it is in winter when the treet atIts finest, for then stand forth most fully revealed the wonde fusymmetry of its structure and the elegance of its lines. It Lroneadvantage in its great si.e, which is well above the average for it lift^
Its graceful head a hundred feet or more above the earth The stem
IS usualy clean and regular, and the branches spread out in close vsymmetrical relation, so that, as seen against the cold .sky of winter
leafless and bare, they seem all related parts of a most harmonio.^
whole. Other gi-eat trees are notable for the general effect of strength
or massiveness individual branches departing much from the average
line of the whole structure; but the American elm is regular in al ft!

g1:a If S--1 ^tateli„ess.-J. Uo^^oJucfZHZ
betting Acquainted w,th the Trees (adapted).

The Trailing Arbutus

The trailing arbutus, known in botanies as Epigaea repent, i., the
earliest, sweetest, and most charming of our .-, ive flowerr t , a„evergreen creeping plant, found mostly in mountainous regions 'inravines and on northern slopes. The leaves are deep green, fron. oneto two inches long aiid about half as broad a. long, borne on short
petioles covered with brownish hairs. Each branch bears several ofthese leaves near its extremity, and then terminates in a crowded

wlnte to nch rose, and emitting a delicious, aromatic fragrance.The flowers are tubular, the tube being half an inch in length andthe expanded flower about half an inch across. They are encLed ina membranous calyx of five pointed sepals, which are half as long aathe tube, and these sepals are in turn embraced by three hairy, brown-
ish br^ts, somewhat broader and shorter than the sepals. The tube
of the flower IS wider at the ba,,ethan above the sepals, and is densely
set^inside with long, silky, white hai,^. It encloses entirelv the pistil

nnnvtt !^'"'°! ^'" ""*'"'" "' '''^"'"'^ "' "-' «°d, and ^me
upright; the seeds are small and numerous.

The buds are formed the previous season, and may be distinctly
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noticed in the autumn. If the plants are lifted at that season and

placed in a fernery kept in a cool room, as a partially heated bed-

room, the buds will dk-,..lop in February and yield their beauty and

fragrance as freely as iu their native haunts in spring. Left undis-

turbed where they grow, however, in the rich, sandy leaf-mould of a

wooded northern slope, the buds are just ready to open on the approach

of pleasant days, .".nd may be found in perfection from the tenth of

April till the first of May in the latitude of southern Pennsylvania.

Ladies' Home Companion.

Ezerclse 86

1. Class Exercise : Does the first selection describe

an individual elm or elms in general? What is the

difference ? Can you find any order in the description ?

Point out and define, in this and in the second selection,

the terms used in describing trees, plants, and flowers ;

such terras, for example, as " branchlets," "bole,"

"blooms," " buds," " twigs," etc.

2. Class Exercise : Study from observation one of

the following trees :
—

1. Apple.

2. Arbor-vitsB.

3. Ash.

4. Basswood.

5. Beech.

6. Birch.

7. Buckeye.

8. Cedar.

9. Cherry.

10. Chestnut.

11. Cottonwood.

12. Cypress.

13. Dogwood.

14. Elm.

15. Fir.

16. Gum.

17. Hawthorn.

18. Hemlock.

19. Hickory.

20. Larch.

21. Linden.

22. Locubt.

23. Magnolia.

24. Maple.

25. Oak.

28. Pine.

27. Poplar.

28. Spruce.

29. Sycamore.

80. WiUow.

Select for study a particularly good specimen of some one

species ; as, if you decide to study the oak, the white oak

(bur oak, black oak, red oak, etc.) that stands in the

school yard or elsewhere in the neighborhood. Select a

typical specimen that can be easily visited by all the pupils,
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and remember that it is better to observe for ten minutes
and write for one than to observe for one and write for
ten.i

3. Write a description of the tree studied by the class
for 2 above. Describe the one tree you studied, and not
the class to which it belongs.

4. Class Exercise : Study from observation, as in 2,
any common flowering plant. Any native wild flower
that grows abundantly enough in your locality to supply
each pupil with a specimen plant will do. Here, how-
ever, instead of studying some particular specimen of some
one species, as in 2, study the species itself (e.g. butter-
cups, columbine, celandine, or the like), since it is the
plant characters that are mos* wortliy of study, rather
than tlie varying, but unimportant, size, shape, thriftiuess,
number of blossoms, etc., of any particular specimen.

Illustrate by specimens, consulting any good botany for definitions,
the following terms, some of which may be needed in the work of
this exercise and the description called for in S:* Leaves: Blade,
leafstalk (petiole), stipules; midrib, ribs, veins, veinlets; apex,
base

;
net-, parallel-, feather-, palmate-veined

; edge or margin— entire (even), serrate (saw-tooth), dentate (teeth sliarp, pointing
outward), crenate (teeth rounded), crisped or curled, wavy, lobod
(deeply cut, as in oak) ; figure or shape— lance-, awl-, heart-, kidney-,

' A pencilled outline of the tree is desirable. Much useful informa-
tion in regard to our Canadian trees may be obtained from the bulletins
issued for free distribution by The Ontario Agricultural CoUege, Guelph.
These may be procured either from the College or from the Department
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ontario.

» These terms, however, should be used only as needed to make the
description of a plant more simple or more definite, since it is a popular,
and not a botanical, description that is to be written by the pupil. Avoid
technical terms as much as possible.

D
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egg. (ovate), halberd-, arrow-shaped, etc.;' simple, compound

(leaflet). Stems and buds: Node, internode, leaf-axile, axillary

buds, terminal buds, scales. Flower: Peduncle, receptacle, c;;lyx,

corolla, perianth, stimens, pistil, sepals, petals, filament, anther,

pollen, ovary, style, stigma, carpel, fruit.

5. Write a description of the plant studied by the class

in 4, using as your model the last description in Section 56.

SECTION 57

Birds and Beasts

Bluebird: Siala aialis

Length : 6.50-7 inches.

Male ; Azure-blue above. Wings blue with some dark edgings.

Breast brick-red, lower parts white. Bill and feet black.

Female : Dull blue above. Breast paler and more rusty. Young

with speckled breast and back.

Song: A sweet plaintive warble, seeming to say, "Dear! dear!

think of it, think of it
! " Burroughs says it continually calls

" Purity, Purity " ; in either case the accent is the same.

Season ; A resident species, though the majority come early in March

and retire to the South in late October.

Breeds : All through its range.

Nest: Hardly to be called a structure, as it is usually merely a lin-

ing in a decayed knot hole, a bird house, or the abandoned hole

of the Woodpecker.

Eggs : 4-6, pale blue, shading sometimes to white.

Range: Eastern United States to the ea.stern base of the Rocky

Mountaii-3, nortl. to Manitoba, Ontario, and Nova Scotia ;
south

in winter, from the Middle States to the Gulf States and Cuba.

Bermuda, resident.

1 Any Botany in your school libri »y will contain diagrams of the

variously shaped leaves. These may be drawn upon the blackboard as

an aid m the study of the figures of leaves. For purposes of ordinary

description, terms like "heart-shaped," " anow-shaped," etc., are better

than "cordate," "sagittate," etc.
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The Bluebird is the color-bearer of the spring brigade, even as the
Song Sparrow is the bugler. There may be snow on the ground, and
the chimney nightly tells the complaint of the wind. All other signs
fail, but when we see the Bluebird in his azure robe and hear his
liquid notes (he is April's minstrel), we know that spring is close at
hand, for in autumn and winter the blue coat is veiled with rusty
brown, as if the murky storms had cast their shadows upon it. The
Bluebird's note is pleasing and mellow, mingling delightfully with
the general spring chorus, but in it.self it ranks more with the music
of the Warblers than with its own Thrusli kiu. It has a rather sad
tone, a trifle suggestive of complaint or pity. Heard at a distance, it

has a purling quality. Uttered close at hand, as when the birds go to
and fro about their nests, it sounds as if their domestic arrangements
were being discussed with the .subdued, melancholy voice so often
assumed by unwilling housewi-es. Then the male will fly off on a
marketing expedition, nmrmuring to himself, "Dear, dear, think of it,

think of it I
" In fact, these birds seem to be practical, everyday sort

of little creatures, and very seldom exhibit any tokens of affection
after the nesting season begins. Yet the Bluebird is one to which
romance strongly attaches us; its notes recall the first thrill of early
spring, and we cannot disa,ssociate him from blooming orchards. In
the autumn he is one of the latest to call to us, the last leaf (so to speak)
on the tree of beautifully colored song-birds, from which the Oriole^
Tanager, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, and Cardinal have dropped away.

One of the finest bird eulogies in any language is Burroughs's chap-
ter on this bird in " Wake Robin "

; it has even a greater charm than
Michelet's rhapsody on the Nightingale. One paragraph quoted will
lead the reader to search out the whole. " When Nature made the
Bluebird she wished to propitiate both the sky and the earth, so she
gave him the color of one on his back and the hue of the other on
his breast, and ordained that his appearance in spring .should denote
that the strife and war between these two elements was at an end.
He is the peace harbinger; in him the celestial and terrestrial strike
hands and are fast friends."— JIabel Osgood Wbigut, Birdcraft.

Rab

I -wish you could have seen him. There are no such dogs now.
He belonged to a lost tribe. As I have said, he waa briudled and
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gray like Riibislaw granite ; his hair short, hard and close, like a ion's

;

his body thick-set, like a little bull,— a sort of conipressiid Htrculea
of a dog. lie must have been ninety pounds' weight at the least

i

he had a large, blunt head ; his muzzle black as night, his mouth
blacker than any night, a tooth or two— being all he had— gleaming
out of his jaws of darkness. His head was scarred with the records
of old wounds, a sort of series of fields of battle all over it ; one eye
out, one ear cropped as close as was Archbishop Leighton's father's;

the remaining eye had the power of two ; and above it, and in con-
stant communication with it, was a tattered rag of an ear, which
was forever unfurling itself, like an old flag; and then that bud of a
tail, about one inch long, if it could in any sense he said to be long,

being as broad as long,— the mobility, the instantaneousness of that
bud were very funny and surprising, and its expressive twinklings
and winkings, the intercommunications between the eye, the ear, and
it, were of the oddest and swiftest.

Eab had the dignity and simplicity of great size ; and having
fought his way all along the road to absolute supremacy, he was as
mighty in his own line as Julius Csesar or the Duke of Wellington,
and had the gravity of all great fighters. You nmst have often ob-
served the likeness of certa.i men to certain animals, and of certain
dogs to men. Now, I never looked at Rab without thinking of the
great Baptist preacher, Andrew Fuller. The same large, heavy,
menacing, combative, sombre, honest countenance, the same deep
inevitable eye, the same look,— as of thunder asleep, but ready,
neither a dog nor a man to be trifled with.— Dk. John Bbown,
Rah and His Frienda^

1 To writt well about a thing, one must be fond of It. The author of
Sab and His Friends, as might be guessed, was inordinately fond of dogs.
"All my life," he writes, "I have been familiar with these creatures,

making friends of them, and speaking to them." " Once, when driving,"
adds a friend, " he suddenly stopped in the middle of a sentence, and
looked out eagerly at the back of the carriage. ' Is it some one you
know ?• I asked. ' No,' he said, 'it's a dog I don't know.' He often
used to say that he knew every one in Edinburgh except a few new-
comers, and to walk Princes Street with him was to realize that this was
nearly a literal fact."
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The Cat»

Color : When you we a strange cat for the first time, which do
you observe first— color or size ? AVhat after color and size ? What
next? If the cat has some very noticeable feature,— an ear lopped
oft, a leg crippled, or something of that sort,— when are you likely
to observe this feature ? What adjectives describe the colors of the
cats you have seen? What comparisons? Eab, for example, "was
brindled and gray like Ru>Mnw granite."

Size
: What adjectives describe the sizes of the cats you have

seen? What comparisons? How may a guess at the weight some-
times suggest size ? See what is said of Kab's weight.

Noticeable Features : What, after color and size, U specially
noticeable about the cat you are now studying? What specially dis-
tmguishes it from other cats that are more or less like it ?

Head: a The head carries the organs of the special senses (all
except some of touch), the mouth, and the brain. Is there any ad-
vantage in having these together, and in the front end of the body?
What is there about the head of a cat that is specially adaptable to
its life and habits ?

Neck, Trunk, Limbs, Tail: Purpose of each? Special adapts
ability of each ? How is the tail of use in walking on a narrow place
(top of fence, limb of tree), or in turning a corner quickly? How

» These questioiis will serve as the basis for a class convereation about
the cat, and prepare the pupil for writing a description of some particu-
lar cat -either the pupil's own cat or one brought into the classroom to
be described. Before the questions are taken up ii class, however, they
should be answered, as many of them as can be, by each pupil at home,
from the study and observation of his own cat. Many of the facta called
for by these questions will be unavailable In description of any sort, but
it is always well for a virriter to know more about his subject than he can
put into any one piece of writing, The questions given here may also be
supplemented by others which the teacher may think of himself or which
may be suggested by the class conversation. Make this oonvei'sation as
general as possible.

2 It is not intended that the order of the details that follow should be
usea in the description of any particular cat. For that sort of work a
better order wUl be found in the description of Rab. The arrangement
here is for convenience of study only.
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does a tight-rope walker balance himself? How, then, does a cat
balance itself ?

Mouth ; Number of teeth ? Different kinds ? Use of each kind 7

How different from teeth of cow or horse? Why? Does an old
cat have the same teeth that she had when a kitten? Which
way do the jaws move? Any lateral motion, as in cow or horse?
Size of tongue? Sliape? Surface? Do tlie little teethlike rough-
nesses on the tongue point forward or backward ? Advantage in this ?

Shape of tongue in lapping milk or water ?

Whiskers (and long hairs above the eyes) : Position ? Leneth ?

Use?

Nose : Position ? Use ? The nose of the cat is an organ of
touch as well as of smell.

Eyes: Color? Place on head? How affected by light? Are
they the same in day as in night? Can the cat move them? Shut
them? Shut one and leave the other open? Eyelashes? What is

the nictitating membrane? LooV for this in the inner corner of t'le

eye. How are the eyes kept so briglit ?

Ears: Shape? Size? Position? Why quick and alert? Can
the cat move them ? Jlove one at a time ? Hold the cat's head so
it cannot be moved, and make a slight noise (snap the fingers) about
a foot or so behind the ears. What do tlie ears do? Make the noise
a trifle to one side of wliere you made it before. Does the ear on
that side seem to locate the noise? Try otlier experiments of the
same sort, and note how the ears act in each case.

Legs: Length? How many joints? In what direction do the
legs bend? How does the cat walk ? Run? Jump? Sit? Climb?
How do the fore legs differ from the hind legs? Special use of hind
legs ? Of fore legs?

Feet: Number of toes? Relative position on foot? What kind
of tracks does a cat make in snow or mutl? Shape of claws? How
attached? Howmoveri? Use? Pads on bottom of foot ? Use? How
many claws on fore foot? On hind foot? How do claws on hind foot
differ from claws on fore foot? Any advantage in withdrawing claws
into sheaths ?

FcR : Use ? Length on various parts of body ? Same length on
any one .spot? Advantage in short and long hairs together? Fur
able to shed water? Oily or not? Do these facts explain the cat's

aversion to getting wet ?
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MovEME!»TS
: WImt is peculiar about the movements of the cat-

as compared willi tlmse of tlie dog, say?
Othek QtE9Tio.N«: How does a cat catch a mouse? Be precise;

explain lu detail. Do c^its like Tiater? Ca.i cats swim? How?
Can cats remember? Proof? Can cats make plans? Proof? Tricks
that cats perform? How do they talk to their masters? Why do
cats sleep so much in the daytime? Why do they hunt so much in
the night-time? AVhat food do eats like best? Are they kind to
their kittens? Proof? When a cat carries a kitten, how does she
keep her sliaip teeth from hurting it? Do cats like dogs? Why
not? Do they fight dogs? How? Can a cat make a dog run? How
does a cat look or act when angry? When in good humor? When
frightened ? When restless ? Does a cat purr through its nose or its
mouth? Proof? Why doe." . cat need to climb trees? To see iu
the night? To be light, qui iiid noiseless in movement?

Ezercise 87

1. Class Exercise : Study the mod- 's in Section 58
as in preceding sections. Observe that tlie description of
the Bluebird is a description of tlie species, and applies
alike to all bluebirds, while the description of Rab is a
description of an individual.

2. Assignment in Advance : Select some common
bird for observation and study,— American Robin (Jfe-
rula miijratoria), Baltimore Oriole (^Icterus galbula). Blue
Jay iCi/miocitta cristata). Bobolink (Dolie/wnt/x oryzivo-
rui). Common Crow {Corvus Amerieanm), Red-headed
Woodpecker (Melanerpe» erythrocephalus), or the like,—
and ask the pupils to make observations of the bird at
first-hand for a week or two, and then, after a class conver-
sation on the bird, to write a description similar to the
description of the Bluebird in Section 58. Each pupil
should take notes, setting down his observations at the
time he makes them, and questions may be asked in the
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class at intervals during the week or two, so that needed

(lirectious may be given for the work.

Look up the word " bird " in any unabridged dictionary

that you may have in your school, and study the topography

of a bird as there given. Draw the outline on the black-

board, and explain the names and location of the parts of the

bird that will most likely be needed for description. The

following hints will be of use in the work of observa-

tion ;
—

A Bird's Biooraput

1. Deacrlption (of size, form, color, and markings).*

2. Haunts (upland, lowland, lakes, rivers, woods, fields, etc.).

3. Movements (slow or active, hops, walks, creeps, swims, tail

wagged, etc.).

4. Appearance (alert, pensive, crest erect, tail drooped, etc.).

6. Disposition (social, solitary, wary, unsuspicious, etc.).

6. Flight (slow, rapid, direct, undulating, soaring, sailing, flap-

ping, etc.).

7. Song (pleasing, unattractive, continuous, short, loud, low, sung

from the ground, from a perch, in the air, etc. ; season of song).

8. Call notes (of surprise, alarm, protest, warning, signalling, etc.).

9. Season (spring, fall, summer, winter, with times of arrival and

departure, and variations in numbers).

10. Food (berries, insects, seeds, etc.; how secured).

11. Mating (habits during courtship).

12. Nesting (choice of site, material, construction, eggs, incuba-

tion).

18. The young (food and care of, time in the nest, notes, actions,

flight).— Frank M. Chapman, Bird-Life.^

> Be careful about the color. There are reds and reds, blues and blues,

etc. ; if you would know how many reds, blues, etc., there are, consult a

complete color chart. Some of the unabridged dictionaries contain beauti-

ful plates for this purpose.

2 Copyright, 1901, by D. Appleton &, Company. Reprinted by per-

mission of the publishers.
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8. Study, as in 2, one of the common domeutic fowk,—
a hen, a duck, a goose, or a turkey. Perliaps you can
write a description of a particular hon ("Bragging
Speckle "), a particular cock (" The Hoss of the Hen-
nery," "Tom's Game-cock," "The Old Rooster"), or a
particular turkey-cock.

4. Select one of the following animals for observation
and study (after the manner of the cat. Section 57), and
write a description of it, using the description of Uab as
your model. Make tiiis a description of an individual,
just as Dr. Brown has done. If you have some peculiar
interest in the animal you describe,— if you love it— that
og of yours, say, or if you hate it— your neighbor's dog,— your description will be all the better. It is the hard-

est kind of work to write about a thing towards which one
is indifferent.

Tame Animals Wild Animals*
1- C"'-

8. Bear.
2- D°8-

9. Deer.
8. Horse. 10. Wolf.
*• "^"W- 11. Camel.
"• "°»- 12. Elephant.
°- Sheep. j3. Kangaroo.
'• ^°'^ 11. Monkey.

SECTIOy 58

Buildings and Rooms

The Craioie Hocsk

All Tisitors to Cambridge are familiar with the spacious old-fash-
i^ned house, painted in yellow and white, which stands far back from
Brattle Street on the right, as one goes from Harvard Square to Mount
Auburn. A gateway in the oddly patterned fence opens through a

» These may be studied in a menagcrio or a zoological garden.
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nine hedge into the long walk, at the cml of wliich, up Inw flightu o(

•tcps, the huuna Btuiids on its granny tirrai-cn. It^ ample' front of two
•torics extends, including the brnad verandan, to a width of inoru than
eighty feet. Tliurv are large clumps of lilac bunhes upou the green-
award, and on the left an aged and lofty elm tree throws its »hadow»
upon the house, and sighs for it» companion, killed many years ago
by canker worms, and too vigorous pruning. An Italian balustrade
along the first terrace is a lato addition ; but the roof is crowned with
a similar railing of the old days. Betwi. n the tall white pilaster.s,

which mark the width of the hallway, tin- front door still retains tht^

brass knocker which announced many a visitor to the ancient hospi-

talities, and which even now occasionally answirs to the hand of a
stranger, or the small boy who does not see the modern bell-kiioK

and whose wonder is duly roused by the cumbrous old lock, with i[.s

key that might have belonged to a Bastile. In the wliite-wainscoted

hall is a handsome staircase, with broail, low steps, and variously

twisted balusters. On the left opens tlie drawing-room, which, with
its deep window-seats, its arched recesses, its marble njantel sur-

mounted by iireui ,-, ,»] set in an architectural frame, remains a
fine specimen "f • m :„ i,',

\ " interior. Opposite to this is a similar

room, of much oiniplir, liut still substantial style,— in all the later

years the poet's study. Beyond is a spacious apartment now used as

a library, whose windows command the garden and grounds. Above
are the chambers, whose broad fireplaces are framed in old-fashioned

Dutch tiles.— Samuel Longfellow, Life of U. W. Longfellow.

Three Room9

i. a garret

In the old houses the garret was the children's castle. The rough
rafter-s,— it was always an unfinished room, oferwise not a true
garret,— the music of the rain on the roof, the worn sea chests with
their miscellaneous treasures, the blue-roofed cradle that had sheltered

ten blue-eyed babies, the tape looms and reels and spii;:iing-wheels,

the herby smells, and the delightful dream corners,— these ,-ould not
be taken with us to the new home. Wonderful people had looked out
upon us from under those garret eaves. Sindbad the Sailor and Baron
Munchausen had sometimes strayed in and told us their unbeliev.

able stories ; and we had there made the acquaintance with the great

Caliph Haroun-Al-Raschid.— Lccv Larcom, A New England Girlhood.
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II. A RITTrNn-NOOM
In the iltting-room whnre hi^i nu.th.T «it st.« iriir n„.r. «... .

ornament, save H,e e.cl,i„g 1,,. h.,1 l„„uj t T . o L , ,
""

aeiiK ration a. ,f ,t wisl,.d to orrect a.iy niintake into which thefamily nnRht hav,- fa l,y rea,„„ of its ille,Ml,i,, ,ii„i t
on the wail, ^.„we„ t,„. „,i ,.,„_ion If t^P i.l:^-t<,^i:|:;

ewa"l t""""
""'

'"I""'
"-"8-' "' '«" ..ifferent way.^ a , Jthe wal. 1 here «,.,„ „„ i,„„k,, „„ „„,; _^_^j newsnaJrt

JIAMLIN Uaklanu, ,1/,„„ 7 VaiW/e,/ Te^,/,.

Ill- A noY's NTInV
Tom waa for the first time in a Ruthv bov'« nif.rf.i n

very large, certainly, heing ahout «ix LI loT/by b aT""conMn-t be called light, as there were bars ^.d a gratinr^' itWM>dow, which little precautions wer. necessary in the ml^s onthe ground floor looking out iiito the close R„f /
comfortable to look at, Tom thougl!^!

" ^"^ " ^'^*—'^""'T

The space under the window at the farther enrt „.« „ a^

as at to another boy. so that three could sit and work together Thewalls were wamscoted half-way up, the wain,,cot being Covered 4hC th-r' ;
""""'" """ " ""''"'^P^tterned paper, o" wh hhung three or four pnnts of dogs' heads. Over the door w^., a row ofhat-pegs, and on each side bookcases with cupboards atIhe bottom

cro:';':":
"""'' ^"'^ ''''^^ -"i-rimmrteiy with sch^ .1^™,;

a cup or two, a mouse trap, and candlesticks, leather straps, a fustian

thet u e A cri7t';'r,
'"""^ '""' """ '='>'"''-.-™n». ""d showed

corTer -THO«f H ""t""'"
''"'""" ""^ '*"«'' "P '" ^™""tcorner. -Thomas Hughes, Torn £„«,»•, School-Day, (adapted).
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BxerolH 88

1. Class Exercise: The order of the details in the

first description is an admirable one for the description of

a house. Make an outline that will show this order. Is

the point of view stationary or progressive ? Why does it

seem so natural ? What of the choice of details ? Has the

author mentioned all the things he saw? Why not? Men-

tion some of these. Put them into the description and note

the effect. Is the picture you get from the description made

any clearer by these added details, or is it only blurred ?

Which of the three descriptions of rooms gives you the

clearest mental picture ? Which one seems to have been

written from recollection? What makes you think so?

Which of the three descriptions shows the clearest, most

accurate power of vision on the part of the author?

Proof ? What, in the description of East's study, makes

you think that you are looking at the room through a

boy's Tom's— eyes ? What would a man probably have

seen, or have failed to see, in the room ? How is the char-

acter of the owner of the room shown in the description of

the sitting room ? In the description of the boy's study ?

2. Write a description of your schoolhouse. Write

from the point of view of a pupil who sees the building

for the first time.

3. Describe some public building in your town.

4. Describe a house— either in town or in the country

near by. An old, tumble-down house is an interesting

object to describe.

6. Describe an attic in which you have spent rainy days.

6. Describe a room— sitting-room, parlor, library, den,

hayloft, boy's cave, or the like. Make use of four or five
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details that individualiVfi tK«
detail if ,ou can, £l ttHf th

"?^"* ^^ *''«-

tries to have in one's -oom ^ !l
"™'**^'- ^ne

East's study, for exLl S J'^ °"' "'^^^'-^ *"

reveal character! ^ ^'^"'' '^^*""^' ^^^^'^fo'e, that

reied'!'Thoth rir""
°' " ^^'^ ^^^^ ^« -««^^ and „n-

J'neti":;';;r
°' " ""'' ^^° ^^ ^*'^^"^«' •^'^^-d.

boowT''' *"' "°" ''^ " "^y -ho is something of a

inrp£sx'"rin :h"''
"'° '""'' ^-*-^' fi^''-

«crip«o„s of thT'sort drlt • "" ""''' ^ '" "^'^^^ de-

depend also, and to '4rern: 17 '""^'"^"°'" •'•^*

vation of actual rooms ' ^ ° ^°" "-'^ °^«-

ohiteciure-may be ust^ i!
'"^^^'^ °^ ^°'^'^ «-

the chief stylesTfa^chTectr^aTjf''^ ^ ^^--^^ °^

subject will be found in anv lo^ i
references to the

See also the iUustratro^s of [hf
'"" ^""y^'oP^dia.

ture in some vnabrwled If' ^''"""^ «*y^«« °f architec-

in the Phraseoliy ^ffit "urr*
"'

k
"'^ ^"'^'^ ^"^^

description of the pr nt ptture" "tL 7'^' '°^ *'^«

found listed under the worH ^ ll ^'^ *^""' ^"^ ^e
of the most famous and th

11"'""" ^""^''•ations

architecture m^y i f *J T '"'''"' '""""P'^^ "^

cent or so each ^ ^""" P'°*"™ dealers for a



CHAPTER X

EXPLANATION

SECTION 59

The Four Kinds of Discourse

There are four kinds of oral and written discourse:

narration, description, explanation, and argument. You

have studied and practised narration and description in

the two preceding chapters ; indeed, you have practised

these two kinds of discourse considerably ever since you

began the work in language in the lower grades. Ex-

planation, also, you have used in your oral recitations and

in your written tests, for whenever you have answered a

" What ? " or a " How ? " or a " Why ? " you have com-

monly given an explanatory answer. Argument you have

used somewhat less frequently. Out of the school you

have used orally all four kinds of discourse, but most of

all, narration and explanation.

You ought now to be ready to learn how these four

kinds of discourse differ, the one from the other, and what

is meant by explanation, the kind of discourse you are to

study and practise in the present chapter. You will not

soon forget, I fancy, the angling trip you and Tom took last

Saturday to the trout stream that comes down from *,he

hills above Valley Farm, threads through the meadows a

bit to the south of your father' : lands, and loses itself in

Bearcamp Water. Now, if you were to give an account

803
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of this trip you might quite likely say, among other
things, something like this: — " •" «

1. Last Thursday Tom and I set about getting bait for Saturday',flsmng. A warm shower fell just at sunset, and a bit after dark T^a

^^i a^'d T '-rfTr^' "' " "• ""-• '^°» -th aTem^tyT r.pa.l, and I w,th a lighted lantern. Following the old foot-Dath w»were soon in the lower pasture, where, i„ a patch of clos^v cron~H
grass, we came upon any number of great'fat "niS.rr'
I ife dr'r '' 'f '."' '""^''' °"' "' '•« <"«• Treading so'ftlT

into his pail. Ho has a way of touching 'h» '

,-,awlers " iust at twburrows, when they are only part way our IhtenJr, ^ .
their bodies, so to speak, and brings theme. fand^tJ

f

their holes. When Tom had his p^il a third full of thereX
J"™

wngging worms, he covered them with fresh moss, scia^d fronrthl'foot of a blasted oak to give them food and drink u.Hil Tat u d

^

2 Our b,ggest fish, the one Tom pulled out of the deep Z ,edP^ol just where the stream leaves the woods and spreads out tht h

t h^d .7'' "T ".v""''
*"''''" ^""'"'^ '°"g "nd a pound in we ghtIt had a large, leathery mouth, as all trout do and if. h

J

beautifully marbled with olive and black and ^prTntl'd o^l/Z'blue, yellow, and pinkish-red spots.
-"Ba over with

3. Tom has an odd notion about talking and fishing ti i •

motions. Even when you are fishing from a boat, you mil lau' hand

.,tt
^°"

f"^ L^^^
*" argument about this notion of hi, and hecited several incidents to prove his theory. Once he s^ d hi 7.J

fnd tZLh' T- ""
V"'^'' "* *™^ '''•'°"* ^'-™i tt ;th:r" og

fr^,. ^^ ^J" ?*'" "^^'- ""* *" '"^t*"* he started to get the deSfrog, he other frogs plumped into the water and all the fishZ Ztdarted away. Another time, he was fishing down-stream b'alg
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his way through the brush and calling to Bill Means, who was with

him, and came to the very jiool where he caught the big trout I have

just told you about. He thrust his pole and line through the

branches overhanging the pool, and in a few minutes he had landed

no less than seven fine trout. But when he was fishing up-stream a

week or so later, and came to thLs same pool, he caught not a single

fish, although the day promised good sport and he came to the pool

quietly and on tiptoe. This time the fish had seen him, while before

they had not. And I presume Tom is right about this, for yesterday

I found his theory confirmed in Mr. van Dyke's Fisherman'^ Luck, a

splendid book on the art of angling.

These four paragraphs, although hut a portion of what

you might say about your angling trip, illustrate the four

kinds of discourse. Paragraph 1 is a narrative; para-

graph 2, a description; paragraph 3, an explanation; and

paragraph 4, an argument. Paragraph 1 tells the story

of the bait gathering; paragraph 2 tells how the big trout

looked; paragraph 3 makes clear Tom's notion about talk-

ing and fishing; and paragraph 4 is an attempt, by means

of narrative incidents, to prove the truth of Tom's theory.

Narration may be defined as that kind of discourse in

which the aim is to tell a story; description, as that kind of

discourse in which the aim is to tell how persons or things

look; explanation, as that kind of discourse in which the

aim is to make more definite the nature of certain ideas or

thoughts; and argument, as that kind of discourse in

which the aim is to prove the truth or the falsity of cer-

tain thoughts.

EzeiciM 89

1. Class Exercise: Ask twelve pupils to find and

bring to the class twelve paragraphs,— each of the twelve

to bring one paragraph; three of the pupils to bring

narrative paragraphs; three, descriptive paragraphs; three
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explanatory paragraphs; three, argumentative paragraphs.
Give the last three some direction, as argumentative para-
graphs are harder to find. Have these paragraphs read
and discussed in the class in a way to bring out clearly
the difference between the four kinds of discourse. None
of the paragraphs should be taken from this book.

2. Find and bring to the class an explanatt)ry para-
graph, and be prepared to show just how the paragraph is
an illustration of the definition of explanation given in
Section 59, a8 well as what idea or thought the paragraph
explains.

3. Which of the following titles suggest narrations?
Descriptions? Explanations? Does any title suggest
more than one kind of discourse ? Is any title obscure ?
Is any title too broad for a short theme ?

12. Northern Lights.

1.3. Deer Hunting.

14. How Matches Are Made.^
15. The Mutiny on the Bounty,
18. View from My Window.
17. The Discover^- of Gold in the

Yukon.
18. The Log House of the Pio-

neers.

19. How We "Sugar Off."

20. What the Printer's Devil Does. ^^

1. The Cruise of the Wasp.
2. What a Snob Is.

8. Sailing a Catboat.

4. An Old Dutch Mansion.
5. Our Neighbor's Goat.

6. The Green Linnet.

7. Ulysses and the Cyclops.

8. The Fall of Khartoum.
9. Indian Summer.

10. The Dog-days.

11. Sun-dogs.

SECTIOX 60

Explanation by Definition

Explanation was defined in the last section, you remem-
ber, as " that kind of discourse in wliich the aim is to make
more definite the nature of certain ideas or thoughts."
Ideas or thoughts, then, are the subject-matter of expla-
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nation, and not persons or things, as in narration or de-

Bcription. That is, you cannot explain the particular

horse, Prince ;
you can tell a story about him (narration),

or you can tell how he looks (description). But the idea

"horse" you can explain, because this is something that

exists only in the mind, and is therefore a proper sub-

ject for explanation. You can do this by saying that

"a horse is a solid-hoofed, odd-toed quadruped," and by

adding, it may be, to make your explanation more definite,

a bit of description from some particular horse you have

seen. In the same manner you can explain ideas like

"bricks," "poetry," "plum-pudding," "the making of

peanut brittle," what not, or thoughts like "The source of

rain is clouds," " Mud pies gratify one of our first and

best instincts " (Warner), or "Art is long and time is fleet-

ing." And in these explanations you may use more or

less narration and description, provided always that your

chief aim be to make more definite the nature of the ideas

or the thoughts you explain.

This being the chief aim of explanation, it follows that

your thinking must be clear, and your wor^_£lain and

gj^e,—ail as ' transparenT as a plate glass window.

Unless you yourself clearly understand the ideas or the

thoughts you are to explain, it is quite unlikely that you

will succeed in making your hearer or reader understand

them. An effective method of writing an explanatory

paragraph is to devote the first sentence to a definition or

a statement of the idea or the thought you are to explain,

and the succeeding sentences to examples, comparisons,

restatements, or whatever will make clearer your first

key-sentence. Test your paragraph, not as you under-

stand it, but as your reader wiU understand, by means of
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can, but above all, make it clear >

""''^^''"''g ^ you

sect^n the first being that of defi:^tS
"

f'^Z
explanation belongsC-disi") a keetTitt^^^^^explanation differs from the thrp« "X*^"°'*'*'

'"e^s how
same class ("the aimTfn i-

^" '"'"'''"'« "^ the

wWeT^ ntSd '
'""'* f"'^'"""^ *'>"' P*""'' in g.wi.,

J 'orr.e?c:ur?rc„i::^^^^^^^
'r

^--^— 'i-^e the

"^"'T™er r."'^
"^^^^^^^^ ^'-- '"' ^" "^

"

kind), «Tt^e^XrS^Z :: oTlw"
* ^""•' ^^'^^^ -^"" -«

»

• Latin, dafermMa.
'

Hodge, Xalure Study and Life.
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A «te»m-engine may be deflned aa [jenuf] an apparatua idifftrene*}

for doing work by means of heat applied to water.'

.' triangle is [yenuj] a plane figure [di/«r«nc«] bounded by three

straight sides.

A cathedral is [gmusj a church [rfijerence] in which a bishop h-is

his seat. . . „ v
BasebaU is [gtnvt} a game [difference-] played with bat and ball by

eighteen men.

How definitions may be used to advantage in explanatory

paragraphs is shown in the two following paragraphs :
—

What a Volcano I»

A volcano is an opening in the crust of the earth through which

molten rock or Uva and other stones, along with great quantities of

steam, are thrown out with great violence into the air. This steam

is heated far above the boiling point of water i up, indeed, to the

melting point of rock, and escapes with such force that it drives the

rocks before it, as by an explosion of gunpowder. Sometimes these

pieces of rock are bo pulverized that they are but dust, that floato

away in the form of a cloud, and has been known to drift more than

a thousand mUes before it falU to earth j but the most of this rock

falls near the mouth, and makes a hUl oaUed the volcanic cone.—

N. S. Shales, First Book in Geology.

Work and Plat Distinocished

First, then, of the distinction between the classes who work and the

classes who play. Of course we must agree upon a definition of these

terms— toori and jo/oy— before going farther. Now, roughly,...

play is an exertion of body or mind made to please ourselves and

with no determined end ; and work is a thing done because it ought to

be done, and with a determined end. You play, as you call it, at

cricket, for instance. That is as hard work as anything else; but it

amuses you, and it has no result but amusement. If it were done as

an ordered form of exercise, for health's sake, it would become work

directly. So, in like manner, whatever we do to please ourselves and

only for the sake of pleasure, not for an ultimate object, is play, the

» i. C. V. Holmes, in Lament's Specimen* of Expoattton.
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»ry wnae (nothing u, indeed, more uwful or necefwrv^ • h„t »).-u.e of .t depend, on if being .ponUneou,.- R„«,"Xi
Briih'rWhafi''?H

'
'""*.'

t^'""" ''° yo" «"> '" ">. first par-

STdecIeaMn tV ""V'"""',
^^e rf.>r.n„, Ho, i. the deflnUionmade clear m the .entence. that follow ? How i. the second «nten<»made to grow out of the fl„t sentence? How is Z th^d «rtence made to grow out of the second sentence? wLlflm. T

you find in the second paragraph ? w"ha i. fh
"^'"*.'*'«''"'°"» d"

tion ? Th. jvr .
""grapn ' W hat is the y«ii« in each defini-

.1„* ^^'J'f'"''"^
"o" «"'!>«»« definitions made clear in thesentence, that follow? How are the first two sentences, which in thi.paragraph precede the definitions, a help to the explanatrn ?

Bserola* 90

hL T^^T""' f"''
te'^t-books five definitions you

trite tlfn^fi T'^- ^°"^ *° '^' '^^'^ prepare/ townte the definitions on the blackboard and t^ point outthe ffenut and the difference in eaoh.«
2. Using as your models the definitions in Section 60

J7.;:*:;.'-i
^°"°^^"^ ^^^'^^-^ •'^ supplying" 1";

1. A noun is a part of speech
2. A verb is a pa.-t of speech
8. A circle is a plane figure
4- A cube is a solid

6. A tree is a plant

' In the Cotmopolitan for September, 1906 (ix 478_477^ -m k. . ^jome Uiirty or more attempted deflnltio;. of ' graft '^^JolTL.rfboy. Which may be made the subject of cla«. Zt.^7^^^ '" ''^°°''

g.™-Mnr^onX°i\u:Lt\r;'"'''r'"'"'«^^^^^^
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fl. A thrub ii % plar»

7. A vine is » pl»nt

8. A herb is a plant

0. Checlteni i« a game

10. Football is a game

8. Try to answer the following questions offhand.

Then think out careful answers.

1. What is smoke?

2. What is cloud?

8. What is rain?

4. What is dust?

6. What makes the sky blue?

Now read the following answer to the last question,

which is the most difficult of the five. Look up the

meanings of the unfamiliar words in the answer.

What Makes the Set Blue?

The sky has long been a puzzle t» physicists. There are two mys-

teries to explain about it,— its reflection of light and its color. The

old view was that the blue of the sky was due simply to atmospheric

oxygen. Oxygen has a faint blue tint, and the idea was that several

miles of the gas, even when diluted as it is in the air, would have a

bright blue color. But this did not account for the intense Uluminv

tion of the sky, and of recent years Tyndall's "dust theory," or some

modification of it, has been generally accepted. This regards the

blue color as an optical effect, like the color of very thin smoke, due

to excessively fine particles floating in the air, which would also

account for the large proportion of reflected light from the sky. Re-

cent calculations by ProfesBor Spring, of Liige, Belgium, however,

indicate that the dust in the air is not sufficient in amount, nor finely

enough divided, to support this explanation, and he rejects it for this

and other reasons. He has gone back to the old blue-oxygen theory,

and accounts for the general illumination of the sky on the hypothe-

sis, first advanced by Hagenbach, that intermingled layers of different

density in the atmosphere give it the power of reflecting light.—

AbTHUB £. BOSTWICK.
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4. Define, in a single sentence, one or more of the
fol owing terms, consulting any good dictionHry for ety-mology and meanings : (1) Lead pencil, (2) cider, (8).andw«ch,« (4) trolley-car, (6) tramp, (6) busybody,
(7) gentleman,* (8) courtesy, (9) bank, (10) Parliament.

5. raking as your model Ruskin's paragraph on work
and play (Section 60), write a paragraph explaining the
difference between the terms in one of the foUowina
pairs:— •

Work iind exerciie.

Study and reading.

Newa and gonip.
A thermometer and a barometer.
A province and a territory.

A mountain and a hill.

A aafety touch.down and a touoh-biok.

SECTION 61

SxpUnatlon by Division

A second method of explanation is that of division
iJivision, as here used," means the separation of an idea

• Conault varioni! dlotlonarlM.

• " To be honest, to be Kind- to earn a little and to «pend a litUe leu to

that diall be necewary and not to be embittered, to keep a few friendi

tul fnZ 1,

,''»»«"-'"'" ta a -. .., , ,r .11 that a man has of fortU

Sl1^.n-sdS f""''r''' ^ ^*""""" *'"»'"'• See Cardinal

P^mon, l^ltT
°""^'°"™"'' <•"<"«'* *» '""^'^ o/EnglM Com-

keeo toZ'ST/l l^r!!^"'
"P'""*"™ " "O"' '"^rdly worth while to

L„J^^ ,M^
distinction between dlyislon and partition. Diytaion,« used in this section and in Exercise 91, will therefnre be found to indadep^uuon The distinction, however, is thU: Logical division is theprooe. by which a genus is sepwated into iu component species

;
partition,
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into the parts of which it is composed. Discourse, foi

example, I divided in Section 59 into narration, description,

explanation, and argument. Having separated the idea

into its four parts, I then defined each of those parts. To

he of any worth as a basis of speech or writing, division

must always be made upon some one principle. Other-

wise the parts into which an idea is separated will

overlap, and the division will confuse the explanation.

Discourse, for example, must not be divided into oral dis-

course, written discourse, and explanation, since explana-

tion may itself be either x. al or written. Nor must

horses be divided into white, black, and draft horses; but

rather, upon the principle of color, into white, black, bay,

etc., or, upon the principle of use, into draft, carriage,

and race horses.

The method of division is used in the nonsense rhyme

about John Ball (in this case, partition, since the parts of

a gun are named), and in the two prose paragraphs that

follow:—
A Bit of Nonsense

John Patch made the match,

And John Clint made the flint,

And John Puzzle made the muzzle,

And John Crowder made the powder,

And John Block made the stock,

And John Brammer made the hammer,

And John Wiming made the priming,

And John Scott made the shot,

But John Ball shot them all.

or physical division, is the process by which an indiyidual object Is

regarded as composed of its separate parts, as, for example, a tree is re-

garded as composed of root, trunk, branches, leaves, etc. Partition is

frequently resorted to in explaining the principle upon which a machine

or other apparatus is constructed.
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The word « horticulture " is one of those broad words under whichmuch 18 grouped. It includes the cultivation of orchard fruits, such
as apples and plums

;
of small fruits, such as strawberries and rasp-

berries; of garden vegetables for the table, of flowers of all sorts^
including shrubbery and ornamental trees and their arrr ngement into
beautiful landscape effects around our homes. Horticulture, then, iaa name for an art that is both far-reaching and important.- BuRKsiT
Stevens, and Hill, Agriculture for Beginners.

Kinds of Spbinqs

•

^^te traveller's spring is a little cup or saucer-shaped fountain set
in the bank by the roadside. The harvester's spring is beneath a wide-
spreading tree m the fields. The lover's spring is down a Une undera hiU. There is a good screen of rocks and bushes. The hermit's
spring IS on the margin of a lake in the woods. The fisherman's
spring IS by the river. The miner finds his spring in the bowels of
the mountam. The soldier's spring is wherever he can fiU his canteen.The spnng where schoolboys go to fill the pail is a long way up ordown a hill, and has just been roiled by a frog or muskrat, and theboys have to wait till it settles. There is yet the milkman's spring
tiiat never dries, the water of which is mUky and opaque. Sometimes
,t flows out of a chalk cliff. This latter is a hard spring; aU the
others are soft. — John Burroughs, Pepacton.

Helps to Study: To which of the four kinds of writing does
the rhynie belong? Why y What does the word « horticulture

"

mean? What is its etymology? How is division illustrated in this
paragraph ? Is the division well made ? How does it make clear themeaning of horticulture? Can you think of any other terms of thekind that might be divided in a similar fashion? How is division
Illustrated in the paragraph by Borroughs ? What term is explainedby division? I, the division made upon some one principle, as sug-
gested on page 312? Is there any overiapping of the parts intowhich the Idea is separated? In what other ways can the t»rm
"springs" be divided? Which of the two prose paragraphs is themore interesting? Why?

r -s f
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1. By means of division show what the following terms

include :
—

• 1. Our political parties (Conservative, etc.)-

2. Parts of speech (Noun, etc.)

.

3. The Maritime Provinces (Nova Scotia, etc.).

i. The Provinces of the Dominion.

5. The Great Lakes.>

fi. Kinds of sentences (illustrate two principles of the diviidon).

7. British wars of the last century.

8. Newspapers.

9. Advantages (or disadvantages) of town life.

10. Advantages (or disadvantages) of farm life.

Other terms for division: (1) tides, (2) my boots, (3) winter

sports, (4) war ships, (5) modes of travel, (6) animals used in trav-

elling, (7) work of the wind, (8) uses of iron, (9) uses of steam,

(10) ways of telling time, (11) errors (baseball), (12) infield positions

(baseball), (13) bicycle tires, (14) dogs, (15) matches, (16) sweet

peas, (17) puddings.

2. Study the method of explanation used in the follow-

ing selection, and then write a series of directions for one

of the subjects in the list that follows :
—

With Bow and Arrow

The following simple rules will be found, when mastered, to afford

a perfect knowledge of small bird shooting ;
—

1

.

Use light, narrow-feathered arrows, with very blunt pewter heads.

Pointed shafts will stick into the trees and remain out of reach.

2. A birding bow should be light, and of not over fifty pounds

drawing power, as it must be handled quickly and under all sorts of

difficnlties, such as interfering brambles and brushwood, awkward

positions, etc.

1 Find in your school geography other terms for division. The table

of contents in any of your text-books will suggest abundant m»terlal for

this kind of wort
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rattle when you walk
*^ ^*" *''*' '* ^"1 "ot

you;^Xt^t wmrior' "' ''' ''^'"* ^''«''«- - ''>-

sidered beneficial to man? What LTt ^'^^ «»!«"'»"? »™ "on-

chard? See Mabel OsgoodwS ctlzt, "!? T I"'*'"
""* °-

and Longfellow. TA. 5,>rf, o/kUhZZT ' ^'"P'"-'« ^'>"'/« Z

Write a series of directions telling—
1. How to go somewhere.

1. From the schoolhouse to your home.
2. From your home to the railway station.
3. From your home to the home of a friend.
4. From a hotel to a park.
5. From the city hall to a point requiring a change of -- '!„
6. From some street corner to thelostoloe

-'«?•*»".

some place or some person. Make n«. in ?
of an, notable landilr.,^ a ^^^ ZS.:^:^':^:':
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hill, a field of wheat,— and make your directions as brief

arid as clear as you possibly can. See Launcelot's amusing

directions in The Merchant of Venice, act ii, scene ii.

2. How to do something.

1. How to tie a four-in-hand.

2. How to saddle a horse.

3. How to send up a kite.

4. How to plant a tree.

5. How to husk corn.

6. How to shingle a roof.

7. How to break a colt.

8. How to train a dog.

9. How to catch a trout

10. How to grow celery.

11. How to sharpen a lead pencil.

12. How to sew on a button.

13. How to put up a swing.

14. How to pare an apple.

15. How to set the table.

How to build a coal fire.

How to steam apples.

18. How to bake potatoes.

19. How to can peaches.

20. How to trim a lamp.

16.

17.

3. How to make something.

4. How to repair something.

5. How to play some game.

SECTION 62

Explanation by Example

Definition and division, the two methods of explanation

already treated, help to make an explanation clear
;
exam-

ple and comparison, the two methods of explanation now

to be treated, help to make an explanation clear— and

also interesting. Indeed, nothing so enlivens an expla-

nation as aptly chosen examples or comparisons. Exam-

ples and comparisons, in fact, are tests of your knowledge

of the matter you have in hand, for unless examples and

comparisons occur to you readily, and in numbers, you

may be quite certain that you have still some thinking to

do ^'-fore you are ready to go on with your explanation.
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wilT^^
'"""^^'' °* "*"P^'' *" ^^ "««d in any one paragranh

clemand the working out to some length of a singfeaPt I

you teel justified in using, you should invariably choose

oi nearers. To use examples which are unfamiliar to tho««you addre^, and which themselves have to ^explaTneds^ply to double the task you already have in hand 1uo choose examples from your o.vn experience, rather thanom books or other second-hand sources, s to douWetheir effectiveness as illustrations.

thffon
'^•'"°^''' """^ ^ "'''* •'* explanation is shown inthe following paragraphs :_ °

On the Growth of Trees

of trees should Irt Cher „TZL '"° •"""^™'" '^'"'"

that one which grew fasJr in height wu '" ^ "" "''* «^'<^'

destroy it in the end bTl^mJtX^^ °^"^'^ "'" °"'" ""^

Blae. Wainut, g^trai^^^^rtlre 'rfttt /o^ "^^^^ *"«

very slowly for the first few vears Th» f J!> x
*" ^^^

at four years old. is usu Hy'nor.ore thaT1 1 r'"'"-'
'''"'
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northern California, .» a mere ^'""^ ' .^'^h e „
^^^^^^ ^^.

Nevada. The same th>»gofUn »ppeaj.npa^^^^^

perate regions to the far north. ThMthe ^.

^^^^^^^^

„n limit, rises only a fe« mohes above the ^^' '

e„,„„„
south it becomes a tree sometimes 120 feet in he.g

PiNCHOT, A Primer of Foratry.

„Sx.,nvWhati8explainedinthi88election?
Whateiam-

H£LP8 TO Study .
W

'|»; " *^ ^mit the examples from the

plesareusedV P-;'°;;^j\f,trs;iect"n as clear aT before V Is

.election, and "<"» '"'1°»^;
„t;er than the Black Walnut, might

have

it as interesting i What tree, otner ma
^^^

been mentioned in sentence three? What t«e other
^^^^^

leaf Pine, might have been mentioned in sentence five (

y^ ^^^

the author had any pavt.cnlar reason for ;'>«''; Us in

Black Walnut and the Long-leaf Pme? Find other par^»p

this book in which «-;P'-;"
"ts,ofkedo„rto'so^L^^^^^

any book, in which a -8l« "'"P^^
paCaph' J"" ^-'^ '"» »''''

„rorxatprinihrpi^"treiern:rto^^^^^^^^

familiarity, etc.
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Write a paragraph in which you explain by example

some one of the following subject-sentences :

-

1 Some dogs show great intelligence.

2. Some crops grow best on wet soils.

does not change the quotient.

A Manv ereat men have been bom on a farm.
, , . „„j

7 Many of the great masters of music have been of lowly and

7. Many oi »
gebastian Bach, Beethoven. Haydn,

t::::S:Uhriverdi. Weber. Wagner.etc. Exceptions:

Auber, Meyerbeer, Mendelssohn, etc.)
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8. The main object of life U not money; it ia .omething better
than money (E«,nple8: eoldier, clergyman, doctor, lawyer, etc.Each, If he does his task well, works for money, but not mainly formoney. For what, then, does each work ?)

9. The power of individual choice is easily Illustrated fEx-.mples Illustrating no power of choice : two weathercocks, two cloudstwo empty bottles in a stream. Examples illustrating power of
cho.ce: Two dogs at a point where the road diverges in different
directions, one dog following two men who separate to go two differ-
ent ways, etc.)

SECTION 63

Explanation by Comparison

Explanation by comparison is governed by the same
principles that govern explanation by example. When
you explain an idea or a thought by comparison, you
choose a particular comparison, as you choose a particular
example, because that comparison happens to make more
clear or more interesting the idea or the thought you
explain. Comparisons, like examples, should be familiar
to the persons addressed, should come from the writer's
own experier'^e, and may be used in numbers or worked
out singly I some length. Comparison also includes
contrast, since ideas and thoughts are seldom so alike that
It is not sometimes worth while to point out their dif-
ferences as well as their likenesses.

Comparisons will be found in the following selections:—
Mountains

I

Perhaps the simplest mountain that we can picture to ourselves as
having br=en formed through a oontraciion of the earth's mass is a
•ingle fold of rock-strata. If you place on the table a number oi
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:SSC :;iva!l o/r ping m of the earth, cruat.

fr na^iL mayle taken to be the
^^^;^'^^^^-^i::i^Zl

BoahinB, vou will probably raise up a number of dtttinct folds run

r^ wrallel to one another. So, in case of the earth', crust, con-

^uT; exceseive strain ha, reared up P-Uel fold, of rock, and

thew are the backbones of mountain chains.— Heilpbim.

n

Mountain, are to the rest of the body of the earth jh'*;*"!''''*

muSar a tion is to the body of man. The muscles and tendon, of

Tanatomy are, in the mountain, brought out -'^fierce and con

vulsive energy, full of expression, passion, and strength, the pain.

a^dL lower' hiU, are the repose and the ««of" ™°^- f^.^:
frame, when it. mu«le. lie dormant and concealed l*^'*^*

tW^
Jf it. beauty vet ruling those lines in their every undulatiOTi. This,

en, ^t\?fiVL grandUiple of the truth of the eart^^^^^^

of the hill, is action ; that of the lowlands, repose ;
and between there

It is to ^ found every variety of motion and of rest; from the

VI ZZ sleeping like the firmament, with cities for star., to

Tfie,^SZwhth-^^ heaving bosoms and exulting limbs, wi^^^

TheSdX Ulce hair from their bright forehead, lift up their

Titan hand, to Heaven, saying, " 1 live forever

Rot there is this difference between the action of the earth, and

tha^:rXgcreatur.t.at^^^^^

thou'TfLt of solid thickness of superincambeut soil, and which

pring up n the mountain ranges in vast pyramid, or wed^., flmg-

Ztheir garment of earth away from them on each »de. The

mL». of the lower hills are laid over and against their sides, hke the

^r^ of lateral masonry against the skeleton -h°fJ unfinished

bridge, except that they slope up to and lean "g""'* "«, centnd

ridge: an.l flnaUy, upon the dope, of these lower hill, are .trewed
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the level bedi. of sprinkled gravel, sand, and clay, which form the
extent of the chain,mign. Here then h another grand principle of
the truth of earth, that the mountains must come from under all and
be the support of all

j and that everything else must be laid in their
arms, heap above heap, the plains being the uppermost. Opposed to
thiB truth is every appearance of the hilb. being laid upon the plains,
or buJt upon them. Nor is this a truth only of the earth on a large
scale, for every minor rock (in position) comes out of the soil about
It as an island out of the sea, lifting the earth near it like waves
beating on iU sides

—

John Ruskin, AfoiUrn I'ainlen.

Helps to Study: Perform the experiment suggested in the first
paragraph, and then explain the comparison. Does it satisfy the
rules laid down in Section 63? On what comparison is the second
selection based? How does contrast appear in this selection? Do
you find any minor comparisons? Do you find any similes? Any
metaphors? What is a simile ? A metaphor? A comparison, then,may be stated either figuratively or as a matter of fact? Which of
the two selections is the better piece of prose? Why? Which
shows the superior mind? Why? There are terms in both selec-
tions that may profitably be made the basis of explanation, as, foroxampe "contraction of the earth's mass," "fold of rock-strata,"
parallel folds of rock," "violent muscular action," "muscles,"
tendons,

'
"anatomy," etc. Imagine, for instance, that a pupil in

the grade next below your own, to whom you have read these
elections, has asked you the meaning of these unfamiliar terms,
^xplam them clearly and simply enough for him to understand.
JVow that you have explained these terms orally, select one that you
are interested in, and write a careful explanation of it.

Bxeroias 93

1. Find other paragraphs in which some idea or some
thought is explained by means of comparisons. Bring the
paragraphs to the class, and be prepared to point out the
comparisons. Test the comparisons by the rules given in
Section 63.
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2. Find, and bring to the daw, a paragraph in which

persons or things are compared or contrasted. To what

kind of discourse does the paragraph belong?

8. Prepare a list of ideas or thoughts, or persons or

things, that can be compared or contrasted. State orally

the likenesses between the two members of each pair In

your list, or the unlikenesses if you employ contrast, and

whether a theme based on the likenesses you mention will

be an explanation or a description. The list may be some-

thing like this:*—
1. Laughter and a brook.

2. Sleep and death.

8. A dog and a wolf.

4. Wolfe and Montcalm.

6. Portia and Lady Macbeth.

4. Bring to the class a list of five similes of five meta-

phors, and of five comparisons stated as matters of fact.

Be prepared to point out the comparisons in each case,

and to give your opinion as to the effectiveness of each

comparison. If you can think of a more apt comparison

in any case, mention it.

5. Taking for your subject one of the pairs in the list

prepared for 8 above, write an explanatory or a descrip-

tive paragraph in which; you make use of comparison or

contrast.

6. Class Exercise: Study Millet's The Angelu*

(Figure 12) and The QUanert (Figure 13), with the

1 The claBS work may be varied by an exchange of lists, each papU

being asked to point out the likenesses in a list prepared by some other

pupil. Or, a list may be read aloud to the class, and the likenesses may

be volunteered by any pupil who happens to think of them.
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object of ascertaining the meaning of the two picture*A l«t of que«t.onH for the Htudy of The AnffelJ^m Zfound inFUmenU of En^luh Compontion, Jp. 106- OHwh.oh w,ll BuggeHt similar questions to be 'a^ked about

n!!i ^Vf^ '" ^"^^ ^•'""•"> ^°' «"> admirable con.-panson of these two pictures.



CHAPTER XI

AROumaix

SECTtOtr 04

Argument Explained

It sometimes happens tliat explanation do.s nut ,o f.r

enough, or is not needed, either for tliought or for talk

and writing. You read the statement, let us suppose

lt"intlfetimeofColumbusthegeneralpubl.^M

that the earth was a flat plane surface. You kno^ when

Columbus lived, and what a flat plane surface is, and to

yoSu tatem;nt is perfectly clear. But should ^-ou be

«ked for reasons to prove that the earth is a round ball

Snot a flat plane surface, you would at once be plunged

;;to the mids? of an argument, for -gum-' - y-

learned at the beginning of the preceding chapter (Section

M-iU tJat kind of discourse in which the aim is to prove

2't^th or falsity of certain thoughts. Here, when you

have g^ven the reasons asked for, you have proved the

truth ?f the thought that the earth « ^
'°-/.^^f'^/^

the falsity of the thought that the earth is a flat plane

surface O^ to take another illustration, let us suppose

that Tom, who is a bit superstitious, tells you that " 1 n-

tjlZ unlucky day." "What do you mean by an

that the earth u a round ball.

324
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unlucky day ? " you a«k. " Oh," any. Tom, " an unlucky
day in a day when everything you do goes wrong." 'I'om
here makes use of explanation, but in the dispute that
follows, in wh:.;h Tom gives reasons to prove his statement
that Friday is i i. unlucky day, and in which you attempt
to convince him tiiat Friday is no more unlucky than any
other day, you both resort to argument.

It is not my purpose, however, to say much in this book
about argument as one of the four kinds of discourse.
Argument is a somewhat difficult subject for study, and
its pursuit is best reserved for future years. You now
know what argument is, and how it differs from explana-
tioi,. vnnLh is all you need know at this time in order to
wl. ...,l the simple exercises that follow this section.
til ,-,- j.u icises will give you some hints on good and bad
ii^:iso,'),i,i;. ;;:id will at least enable you to draw conclusions
vU!. V,,, li ... inistakes of reasoning so common in the class-
ioo.»5 .,1,1 „ the playground, a matter of considerable
iui; >rtj» :. lo you just now, and a good preparation for
the s!u,iy of argument proper later on in your course in
English composition.

BnrolM 94

Some Hints oh Reasonino

1. Do not draw too large a conclusion from your obser-
vations. With this hint in mind, what conclusions, should
you say, may properly be drawn from each of the foUow-
ing statements ?

1. The earth is not flat, as was anciently believed, but round
Therefore . . .

2. Many of our great men were bom in poverty. Therefore . . .
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3. The ground in the orchard is covered with apples. There-

fore . . .

4. My hat cost more than yours.

5. Most Frenchmen are fond of frogs' legs.

6. Roadside advertisements are commonly unsightly.

7. Slang is vulgar and offensive to good taste.

8. Latin is a dead language.

9. Some clever men are dishonest.

10. Banks have been known to fail.

2 Do not draw any conclusion at all when your obser-

vations are too few or too hastily made to warrant one.

Have you observed enough facts to answer any of the

following questions ? Select the question that most mter-

ests you, make as many observations as you can (or gather

facts from any source you think of), and come to the class

prepared to give an answer to the question.

1. Is Friday an unlucky day?

2. Is frost frozen dew?

3. Is the kingbird really an enemy of the honey-bee?

4. Do bees .dually limit their visits to one kind of blossoms on

"^
r*IMes the English sparrow destroy the young of other birds?

6. Does the handling of toads cause warts?

7. Do plant roots penetrate clods?

8. Do earthworms hear ?

9. Do dogs reason ?

10. Does water evaporate ?

8 Do not make guesses at reasons without making ex-

periments to test the truth of your guesses. Apply this

hint to one of the questions just given. That is, make a

guess as to the correct answer, and then test the guess by

experiment
^ mistake something that merely happens to

follow for something that can be the result only of the
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8. A blacksmith in Frogtown recentiv hi.L o i, u
door of his smithy. Since¥at "ime he LshaVal^trTI"

""^

do. He says the hoi^eshoe bangsThe work
'' """^ *"* "'"'

buthBf»tl»f„ ^
instances and remembers them carefully

-moon...-..^-- :iT.r •. 5-r4—» *<>

xSS'n
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7 "The pencil that I record my trades with every day," eaid a

trader, "would be a disgrace to the ordinary business man. It has

just about completed its mission, which I am stretching out by means

of one of these nickle-plated holders. When that pencil did work for

'

me the first time, I cleaned up «300 or »400. Last summer, on one of

those torrid days, I came down without my vest. Well, my operating

that day cost me a cool five hundred. I couldn't get it right at all.

The nert day I had my old friend with me, and it was a matter of

only a few minutes before I had more than recouped. - Quole.l from

8 There are certain shades of yellow that are supposed to exert

an evil influence when worn in a play. This superstition does not

anolv to the general dressing of the chorus or the stage, but only to an

individual costume or part of a garment, such as a tie, vest, or hat.

There is hardly an orchestra leader who would allow a musician t»

play a yellow clarinet under his direction, believing that if such a

thing were to happen, the entire orchestra would go wrong. Nor are

vellow costumes the only kind that are supposed to cast an evil speU

over their wearer. If, for example, an accident happens to an actor

while wearing a certain costume, or if he forgets his lines three or

four times while he has it on, the misfortune is invariably blamed on

the costume.— Quoted from a magazine.

9. And I had done a hellish thing.

And it would work 'em woe :

For all averred, I had killed the bird

That made the breeze to blow.

Ah wretch! said they, the bird to slay,

That made the breeze to blow.

Nor dim nor red, like God's own head,

The glorious Sun uprist

:

Then all averred, I had killed the bird

That brought the fog and mist.

'Twas right, said they, such birds to slay.

That bring the fog and mist.

— COLERIUOE, The Ancient Mariner.

5 Be as precise as you know how in your use of v ords,

and if you must use a term that is likely to be misuuder-
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8tood, try at the very least to l.ave a clear sense of themeaning you give it.' l'i,oughts, and not mere words
are the proper material for argument. What do you take
to be the meaning of the words italicized in the following
statements ? Can any of the statements be worded more
precisely than it is?

isthmus of Panama. (How /.».,-, Cheaper V Built more qui kl?More convenient for passage of .ship.,? Better in the long ru' ?)
^

.. The winning of great wealth does not insure ,ucoe>, in life.(How much wealth is great u-ealth f What ia ,„„«., „ life f) ^
3. Country life i,pr./-.™w. to city life. {H.y, preferaUef)

SlL .i^:„::
^'" °' ^'""^ ""*' '"''^"""°'"- C^ee George Eliof,

5. A noi.,y dog is a nm,a„«. (A /f^a/ nuisance ?)
8. .t LS a wast* of time to read the latest novels.
7. Monday is better thun Satuniny for the weekly .school holiday.
8. Late hours of .study are harmful to the pupil's health.

6. Beware of prejudice of every sort. Because you
want a thought to be true, or because you have always
held It to be true, do not therefore refuse to consider
reasons advanced to prove its falsity. Be temperate in

' In formal debate the opponents should afirce at the outset as to the

stood and, If the term is important, they should write out a definition of
.t and append the definition to the proposition. A term was thus definedin a reocnf intercollegiate debate : —
_R™/m;, 'n,,.t the free elective system is the best avaihable plan forthe undergra.li.ale course of study.

It is understooil that —

sfudenT"! ^17 ^']""'T
^•'""" '"""' ""*'' ™ the principle that eachstudent should select for himself all his studies throughout his college

„J'nf?h' ?''!
"^'"f

'™ '^'''"*''"' "'"'' ''''«"«'• «'»«» "«" when a minorpart of the studies of the freshme.i year is prescribed.

^iMi'y^7MMMi:WM^^..
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your personal disputes, and admit freely whatever appeals

to your reason as being true, even though it makes

against your argument. Remember, also, that abuse is

not argument, it being usually the last resort of a beaten

opponent.

BxeiclH 95

Read each of the foUowing arguments several times,

look up the meanings of such words as are unfamiliar to

you, and then point out the proposition argued in each

selection, with the reasons advanced to prove its truth.

When you have thus studied each of the four selections,

choose one of them and write an outline of the argument.

Urbs and Kus

Urht "You must find it very annoying to be tied to exact hours

of trains and boats," says Urbs to Rus, "and it is not th. pleasar.test

thing in the world to be obliged to pick your way through the nver

streets to the ferry, or wait at stations. However, you probab y cal-

culated the WMte of time and the trouble before you decided to live

in Frogtown." .

Bus • " Every choice has its conveniences, undoubtedly, but 1 con-

cluded 'that I preferred fresh air for iny children to the atmosphere

of sewers and gas factories, and I have a prejudice for breakfasting

by sunlight rather than by gas. Then my wife enjoys the singing of

birds in the morning more than the cry of the milkman, and the si-

lence at night secures a sweeter sleep than the rattle of the horse-cars.

It is true that we have no brick block opposite, and no windows of

houses behind commanding our own. B,it to set off such deprivations

there are pleasant hills and wooded slopes and gardens. They are not

sidewalks, to be sure, but they satisfy us."

UrU " Yes, yes ; 1 see," says Urb». " We are more to he pitied

than I thought. If we must go out in the evening, we aon't have

the advantage of stumbling over hummocks, and sinking in the mud

or dust in the dark; we can only go dry-shod upon clean flagging

abundantly lighted. Then we have nothing but Thomas s orchestra
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and the opera and the bright little theatre to console m for the loss
of the frog and tree-toad concert and the tent^iircus. Instead of
plodding everywhere ut-on our own feet, which is so pleasant after
running round upon them all day in town, we have nothing but cars
and stages at hand to cany us to our own doors. I see clearly there
are great disadvantages in city life. If a friend and his wife drop in
»uauenly in the evening or to dine, it is monstrously inconvenient to
have an oyster shop round the corner whence to improvise a supper
or a dinner. It would be much better to have nothing but the vil-
lage grocery a mile or two away. The advantages are conspicuous.
X wonder the entire population of the city doesn't go out to live

CTiX™^*"™"'""^'""""'
^^'"•''"'" Curtis, £™ay»/rom«e £a,.

Helps to Stitdv: Which makes the better argument, Urbs or
Kus , Does either .siieaker really convince the other? In personal
disputes of any sort, especially in those on politics, religion, and the
like, does one disputant often convince the other? Is there, then
much to be gained from disputes of this kind? Study, in the pres-
ent selection, just how each sjKaker tries to refute the other's aigu-
ment Does either speaker make use of irony? Where?

Cats, Mice, Bees, and Flowers

I am tempted to give one more instance showing how plants and
animals, remote in the scale of nature, are bound together by a web
of complex relations. I shall hereafter hsve occa.sion to show that
the exotic Lobelia fulgens is never visited in my garden by insects,
and consequently, from its peculiar structure, never sets a seed!
Nearly all our orchidaceou., plants absolutely require the visdts of
insects to remove their pollen masses and thus to fertilize them. I
find from experiment that huniblebees are almost indispensable to
the fertilization of the heartsease ( Viola tricolor), for other bees do
not visit this flower. I have also found that the visits of bees are
necessary for the fertilization of some kinds of clover : for instance,
twenty heads of Dutch clover (Tri/olium repms) yielded 229() seeds,'
but twenty other heads protected from bee's produced not one.'
Again, one hundred heads of red clover (T. pralenne) produced 2700
seeds, but the same number of protected heads produced not a
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ringle seed. Humblebees alone visit red clover, as other bees cannot

reach the nectar. It has been suggested that moths may fertilize the

clovers; but I doubt whether they could do so in the case of the red

clover, from their weight not being sufficient to depress the wing-

petals. Hence vfe may infer as highly probable that, if the whole

genus of humblebees became extinct or very rare in England, the

heartsease and red clover would become very rare, or wholly disap-

pear. The number of humiblebees in any district depends in a great

measure on the number of field mice, which destroy their combs and

nests; and Colonel Newman, who has long attended to the habits of

humblebees, believes tliat " more than two-thirds of them are thus

destroyed all over England." Now, tltp number of mice is largely de-

pendent, as every one knows, on the number of cats ;
and Colonel

Newman says, " Near villages and small towns I have found the

nests of bumblebees more numerous than elsewhere, which I attribute

to the number of cats that destroy the mice." Hence it is quite

credible that the presence of a feline animal in large numbers in a

district might determine, through the intervention first of mice and

then of bees, the frequency of certain flowers in that district I
—

Charles Dakwin, Origin of Speeiea.

Helps to Study : Do not bother about the technical words m
this selection. The thought itself is clear enough. Ob8er%-e how

cautious Darwin is in the wording of a conclusion, how careful he is

not to draw too large a conclusion, and how many observations he

has made before drawing any conclusion at all.

An Appkal to the Pkople

Our opponents hove charged us with being the promoters of a

dangerous excitement. They have tl,e effrontery to say that I am

the friend of public disorder. 1 um one of the people. Surely, if

there be one thing in a free iountr\ more clear than another, it is

that any one of the people may .sjieak openly to the people. If I

speak to the people of their rights, and indicate to them the way to

secure them,— if I speak of their danger to the monopolists of power,

— am I not a wise counsellor, both to the people and to the rulers ?

Suppose I stood at the foot of Vesuvius, or Etna, and, seeing a

hamlet or a homestead planted on its slopes, I said to the dwellers m

,^1' 'iim) iH lli-iC'
!
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that hamlet, or In that homestead: "You Me that vapor which

of ava from the orev.cea ... the side of the mountain : that trickling

blir 7^
^^'='""« » "-'• "f «-• Vou hear that muttering iu hf

thunder the v™°T'"-
/'''' """^""^ may become a bfllowing

tin7n7 V r™ .'
"°''"' """^"l-^'o"' that .„ay shake half a con-

Trt
'''

'.' "° '''™^7"°"' '^^ l'«'"™» t«" "- that dynasties and

zimzzi^r """' ""*^' '""' '"^'^ '"'"^' •-« »«- '^— no

If I say this U> the dwellers upon the slope of the mountain, and if.«re comes here,fter a catastrophe wiiieh mak™ the world to shud-*^a,,, I -Ponsibte for that catastrophe ' I did not build the mo n-ta», or fill X witfe expIo.„ve mnteriais. I ,„erely w»n,e.i the menthat were m dang^. S„, „ow. it is not 1 who am stimulating men tothe violent pursuit of their ackn„wle,lged constitutional right. The
c ass wh>ck has hitherto ruled m th» country has faiieTmise^blV
It revels a power and we,.lth, whilst at its feet, a terrible perU for ii,future, ha the nmltitude which it has ne-'lected

If a ch-, has failed, let us try the nation. That is our faith, that
18 our purpose, that is our cry. Let us try the natio.i ThU iUswhich has called together these countlea, mimbers of the ^^l ^demand a change; and from these gatherings, sublime in tl^ir vasU^ and their resolution. I think I see, as it were, above the hill-tops of time, the glimmerings of the dawn of a U-tU-v an^ a noblw

Bmoht.
"""'^^'"^ ^°' '^' P'"'''" "'"* ' loveso«>ll._J,.„"

H.I.P8 TO Studt: With what had the speaker been charged-

down? Explain the reasoning (argument from analogy) in thesecond and third paragraph.,. Do you find anything Ms pur'argument in this speech? Any appeal to the emotion, .' How Soes

dnlT T'T ' "^ P^^'on-lit.v i-to his speech ? ^Vhat epithetsdoes he u,e to disciedit his opponents V What is the effect of suchwords as • fnith, " cry," " nation," "countless numbers," etc.? Ofth. vision of the happy future (final paragraph)? Mr. Bri.rht wa,adv<^.tm3 the extension of the franchiTe to artisans
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OW THE AsSAgSIKATIOH Or CjESAB

Third CUizen. The noble Brutus a aiceDded :
«Uenoe I

Bruha. Be patient till the last.

Romans, countrymen, and lovers I hear me for my cause, and bo

silert, that you may hear : believe roe for mine honour, and have

respect to mine honour, that you may believe :
censure me in your

wisdom, and awake your se.-isos, that you may the better judge. If

there be any in this assembly, any dear friend of Ctesar's, to him I

say, that Brutus' love to Cffisar was no less than his. If then that

friend demand why Brutus rose against Coesar, this is my answer :
—

Not that I loved Csesar less, but that I loved Rome more. Had

you rather Cffisar were living and die all slaves, than that Ciesar were

dead, to live all free men? As Ciesar loved me, I weep for him;

as he was fortunate, I rejoice at it ; as he was valiant, I honour him

:

but, as he was ambitious, I slew him. There is tears for his love;

joy for his fortune; honour for his valour; and death for his ambi-

tion. Who is here so base that would be a bondman ? If any, speak

;

for him have I offended. Who is here so rude that would not be a

Roman? If any, speak; for liim have I offended. Who is here so

vile that will not love bis country? If any, speak; for him have I

offended. I pause for a reply.

All. None, Brutus, none.

BrutM. Then none have I offended. I have done no more to

Ciesar than you shall do to Brutus. The question of his death is

enrolled in the Capitol ; his glory not extenuated, wherein he was

worthy, nor his offences enforced, for which he suffered death.—

Julius Casar.

Helps to Study: Study, in conjunction with Bratus's ifwech,

Antony's speech, Julius Casar, act iii, s=ene ii. Which «« the two

speakers appealed mainly to the intellect (pure argument)? Which

mainly to the feelings, thp emotions (persuasion)? Which of tbe

two speeches, considering U« fact that the audience was a mere i»b,

was likely to l>e the more effeeiiv, > Which really proved to be the

,„or« effective? What -ns the immediate effect of Brutus's »i-ech

(read the c.mnients of the citizer.9 in »m.e ii) V Make an outhne of

the argument in Brutus's si«ecli. Of the argument in Antonys

BpcOC-b. Write owt each argomeut in modern prose. Did the death
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of Cmux rid the Roman world of bad govemmeot ? Coniult some
good history of Rome, read the following account, and write out an
argument proving that the aeaassination of Cieiar was, or was not
"a senseless act " : « The death of Caesar was an irreparable loss.
It niTolved the state in civil wars for many a year, until, in the end,
it fell again under the supremacy of Augustus, who had neither the
talent, nor the will, nor the power to carry out Cffisar's beneficent
plans. Cffifar's murder was a senseless act. Had it been possible at
all to restore the Republic, it would have inevitably fallen into the
hands of a most profligate aristocracy, who would have sought noth-
ing but their own aggrandizement, would have demoralized the
people still more, and would have established their own greatness
upon the ruins of the country. It is only necessary to recollect the
latter years of the Republic, the depravity and corruption of the rul-
ing cUsses, the scenes of violence and bloodshed which constantly oc-
curred in the streets of Rome, to render it evident that peace and
security could not be restored except by the strong hand of a sover-
eign. The Roman world would have been fortunate if it had sub-
mitted to the mild and beneficent sway of Cffisar." Compare the
two pictures, J. L. (Jerome's Death of Ccuar and G. Rochegroase'a
Death of Ccntar.

Rsarolaa 96

1. Wl::'t i-rors iu reasoning do you find in the foUow-
ing passuges ?

1. "Thesm,. :.ov.,"» yf^'hechild. " I know it moves because I
seeitmove." .'. The bo- L ..okadi.l!, I will not read it. 3 Mar-
garet is the most popular girl ia schoni She should be made presi-
dent of the Girla- f. ib i Marion, who was talking earnestly t»
Hamet, blushed when I n,.,o up. I jus; know she was talkintr
about me. 5. Mr. Ilopki

: Hie grocer, gave me short change.
Therefore he is dishonest. (J. Tt,'.. remnant ia only 19 cents. It
-egularly sells for 45 cents. Though I ha-, no present use for it, I
must buy it because it is such a bargain. 7. Thi. camera, though
almost new, can be bought at half-price. Therefore, since it is so
cheap, and since I was intending to buy a camera anyway, I ought to
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buy this camera. 8. On a Friday and tlie 13lli of tlie month, 1904,

an exploBion in one of lie turrets of a larjje battleship Itilled and

wounded more than a score of men. On a Friday and the 13th, 1906,

a similar explosion in one of the turrets of another large battleship

killed several more men. Can any conclusion be drawn as to Friday

the 13th?

2. Examine the truth or the falsity of the conclusions

drawn by the clowns in Hamlet, act v, scene i. Of the

landlord and the villagers in Silaii Marner, chapters vi

and vii.

3. Many advertisements are arguments in miniature,

—

some good and some bad. Clip from magazine or news-

paper an advertisement of each sort, and bring the two to

the class for discussion.

4. Draw up a petition to the School Board or to the

Town Council asking for tlie correction of some abuse or

the granting of some favor. State clearly just what is

wanted and your reasons for wanting it.

6. Select one of the following propositions, and come

to the class prepared to speak for two minutes either for

or against its truth:—
1. Friday is not an unlucky day.

2. Every boy should learn a trade.

8. Every girl should learn to cook.

4. Don't count your chickens before they are hatched.

6. Don't swap horses while fordinc a stream.

6. Don't pay too dear for the whistle.

7. School fraternities are harmful to student life.

8. Roadside advertisements should be prohibited.

9. There should be stricter laws against the adulteration of food.

10. A single long session of school would be better for the scholars

than separate forenoon and afternoon sessions.

11. Monday, and not Saturday, skould be the weekly school

holiday.
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Address, of letter, 18+-185. 193 snsof postal card, m. '
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Adjective mo<lifler8, 140
Adjectives, after /oot,"etc
Parison of, 3B-37.

Adverlilal modiflers, W
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Advertiseraenta, 202 204
Ain't, 21-22.

'

Alcott, Louisa M., 241. jm
-^n, use of, 3*-36.
jlnrf, use of, 39-40.
Andersen, Hans, 22*.
Andrews, Jane, 18 267
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""• »'"^y °' «"> picture,

Answers to questions, oral 214-2i«.in complete sentences, 2?5
'"'

Antecedent and pronoun, 41'
Antonyms, lBl-162
Apostroplie, rules for sign of, mApplications, 202-203
A^ument, 328-339; defined .W- dli^

327-332.
""* "" reasoning,

Arrangement of material. 77^,
Article^^n,eof,3i^36.

Aasigameat. the written, 226-227.

INDEX

Asterisks, use of. 179
Audience. «,apt.ti„„ to. ^I-vl,, „,

'ortrett:'^'""'*-*'."-''^

^'Cs!*!"" •"""-""««". .on of,
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Biackraore. R. D., 282-283
Boardman, W. H., 2e7-2(aBody of a letter, IS), I8B '

Boatwlck, A. E.; 310

B^.''»"' rules for, 178.
Bright, John, 3.)t-338

2U?-SS"-''"»»»-'^-r,ptionof.
Bustaess form m letter-writing, ,82-

Business letters, 18&-191, l(»-oo4
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Century Dletionary, 130.

Change of itructun In sentencM, 131-

192.

Cbanntng, Edward, 217.

Chapmao, F. M., W6.
Character, storjr abowing, 287-258.

Choice of material. See Selection.

Choice of subject. See Subject.

Choice of wonls. See Worda.

Churchill, Winston, 23-M, 220.

Class exercises, how used, 18; 18-19,

22-23, 25, X!, 67, 82-83, 88, 2©?, 228,

233-att, 244, 247, 261, 2M, 258-2.'i!l,

2(i3, 270-273, 276, 279, 283, 288-289,

295, aOO-301, 301-305, 325.

Close of a letter. See Cuaclusion.

Coleridge, S. T., 330.

Colloquialisms, 30.

Cologne Cathedral, study of the pic-

ture, 301.

Colon, rules for, 176-176.

Comma, roles for, 170-173.

Common errors in spoken English,

31-53.

Common words often mispronounced,

P8-60.

Common words, simplified spelling of

three hundred, 343-350.

f
Comparison, in explanation, 321-323;

of adjectives, 36-37 ; of adverbs, 37.

Complementary elements, 142.

Complex sentence defined, 137.

Composition, and grammar, x, 3; as

means of communication, vi-vii,

11-12; importance of, xx-xxi; uses

of, Ti, xiz-xxii.

Compound sentence defined, 1.37

Conclusion of a letter, 183, 186-188.

Conditional sentences, 52-53.

Conjunctions, lists of, 150.

Contractions, in ta°.'[, 19-20; lists of,

20-21.

Contrast in explanation, 321-323.

Gonversation, story with, 261-262.

Correction of school manuscripts,

marks used in, 95-96.

Correspondence. See Letter-Writ-

ing.

Could and might, 48.

Courteous close in letters, U6-18T,
193.

Crandall, C. II., 272.

Curtis, O. W., 275, 332-333.

Darwin. Charles, 4-5, 33»-334.

Dash, rules for, 177.

Date of a letter, 184, 208.

Davis, W. M., 322.

De Amicis, Edmondo, 257-258.

Debate. See Argument.
Definltion,in explanation, 305-309; of

argument 304 ; of cant, 26 ; of com-
plex 8eni..uce, 137 ; of compound
sentence, 137; of description, 304;

of English composition, xix ; of ex-

planation, 304; of "feature," 8!»-

90; of originality, 166; of para-

graph, 103 ; of sentence, 131 ; of

simple sentence, 137; of slang, 26;

of subject-sentence, 108; of theme,

62.

Definitions, specimen, 307-30>>.

Deloe, Daniel, 224.

Demonstrative with kind and tort,

36.

Description, defined, 304; distin-

guished, 302-304; narration in,

270; point of view in, 283-284;

from models, 267-301 ; of birds and
beasts, 290-295; of buildings and
rooms, 297-299 ; of landscapes, 281-

283; of persons, 277-279; of pictures

and portraits, 274-275 ; of things in

making, 267-269; of things in mo-

tion, 271-273; of trees, plants, and
flowers, 286-288.

Dialogue. See Conversation.

Diary, on keeping a, 136, 242-244.

Dickens, Charles, 134, 278-279.

Dictionary, pronunciation in, 58; for

work of school, 160.

Difference, 307-308.

Direction of a letter. See Address.

Directions, how to give, 314-.316.

Discourse, four kinds of, 302-301.

Division, 311-313.
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Dodge, M. M., 24S-2H0

Doe/lii't, 22-23.

Von'l, 22-23.

Doyle, A. C, a61-2BS.
Draft, writing of fl,„ draft of theme,

Du Chaillu, Paul, 288.

341

Friendly letters, ]!)3.]9t.
fi'J'l/ama Seen /mm the Tokaido""dy of the picture, 130.

"*'"*'•

Edison, T. A., 74-7.'>.

Eggleston, Edward, 81. 97-98
Either, 39.

. i oo.

Either ... or, 39-10.
Elemente of eentence, 140-142.
Eliot, George, I0(i-107, 283-2(4
Enclosures, letters couUining, 1(»-

English composition defined, xix.

189
**' '"P""""?""" o". 183, 188-

Errors in spoken English, 32-«: cor-
rect equivalents of, 32-53: how to
avoid, 31-32,53^'*.

Essay. See Theme.
Examination, the written, 231-233
Example, explanation by, Sltt-sis'
*|Xclamation point, rules for, lt>8
Experiences, one's own, a, subject,

T-Tl, xxii, 1-3, 62-04, 68-72
Explanation 302-32S; defined, 304;
distinguished, 302-304; by coraparil
.on, 321-323; by deflnl'tlolsS;
^y dWsiou. 31M,3; by example!

Exposition. See Explanation.

Garfield, J. A., ri2-213.
Garland, Hamlin, 24.5-216, 299l

I

Gathering material, 68-72
Gautler, Thcophlle, 27S.
Gender of pronouns, 41.
Genitive case, 34-3S.
Genus, 307-308.

Gel and Aatie, 44-4(|

"'SI"''
'""' ""''y "' "» P'o'Dr.,

Goldsmith, Oliver, 238-239
Oorky, Maxim, 134.

Grammar rules of, 33-53; suggestions

x! s/."'""'
'"• ""* oour^sitlon!

Grant, U. 8., 91.
Greeting in a letter, 184-185, 193.

Familiar letters. See Friendly.
Feature," definition of, 89-90

Fields, J. T., 136-1.!7.
Fine writing, 9.

'^Di^ft""
°' "'™*' '""'"S-

Fitzgerald, Edward, 276.
Flowers, description of, 286-288
Forms of discourse, 302-304
Franklin, Benjamin, 53, 81, 23&-237.

2a

iSee

Habit of using good English, how ac-
quired, 31-32, 63^54.

Habits, some master. See Master
habits.

Had better, had rather, etc., 45.
Hale, E.E., 9-11.

Hammond, Harold, 265-366
Harris, VV. T., 64-M.
Have and get, 44-4.5,

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, 163, 34*-

Headlng of a letter, 183-184.
Heam, Lafcadio, 109.
Hellprin, 322.

Helps to study, 17, 102, 142, 158 igg
I"J8, 201, 203, 205-206, 276-277.' 30b'
31,3, 318, 323, 33»-3;i7.

"'•*">

He Who taught Last, Laughs Beit,
study of the pictures, 266.

HIbbard, George, 83.
Hoar, O. F.. 100-102.
Hodge, C. F., 307.
Holmes, O. C. V., 308.
Hughes, Thomas, 299.
Hunt, Leigh, 117-118.
Huntington, T. F., 229-230; Etementt
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of XniiHiih ComponlHon, «3, 88, 92,
101), 137, 14,1, itiB, 11)1, an, sas.

Hyphen, rula* for, 17H.

Idlonu, ibort list of, 181.

If in conditional tatemenU, S2~B3.
Indiriduslitr, daTelopment of stn.

dent'a. See Preface, Some Maater
Habita, pasHm.

InflnitiTe, the proper, 42-43.
Intorjections, 141.

Interrogation point, ralea for, 168-169.
Interrogative pronoun*, 41-42.
Introduction of a letter, I83-18B.
Invitatlona and repllea, 208-211.
/«, was, etc., nominatlTe caae after

33-34.

Italics, rulea for, 179.

rCi me, 34.

JeTona, W. 8., 307, 309, 329.

Keller, Helen, S.

Kind, demonstratlTe with, 36.
Kinds of writing, the four, 302-^04.
Kipling, Rudyard, 134, 183.
Koopman, H. L., 234-235.

Ludiet' Home Companion, 287-289.
Landscapes, description of, 281-28a
Language and painting, 284-28(1.

Larcom, Lucy, 260, 298.

Lay and lie, 48-46.

Leaders, use of, 179.

Lesson, how to study, 212-214; the
written, 22G.

Letter, parts of, 183-189.

Letter-Writing, 182-211 ; business
form, 182-189; social form, 192-
193; letters ordering goods, 195;
letters requesting payment, 197-
198; letters containing enclosures,
199-201

; letters of application, 202-
a)3; postal cards and telegrams,
205-206

; formal luvitationa and re-
plies, 208-2il.

Let iM, 33.

Lewis, E. H., 21-22.

Lie and lat, W-K.
Ixicallsms, 30.

Long, W. J., 145.

Longfellow, H. W., 115-116, 238, 281-
282.

Longfellow, Samuel, 2!i7-208.

Look, tound, etc., with predicate ad-
jective, 38.

Lot, 40.

Loud, G. A., 218-219.

Lowell, J. R., 239-240.

Lubbock, Sir Jobu, 175-178.

McFarland, J. H., 280-287.

McMaster, J. B., 217-218.

Making, things in, 267-2119.

Manuscripts, preparation of achool,
92-98.

March, F. A., 65, 341.

Marks used in correcting school mann.
scripts, 95-96.

Master habits, 1-18: how acquired, 1.

Material, gatheriufr, 3, 68-72; select-
Ing and arranging, 77-80.

Matthews, Brander, 26.

Uav and can, 47-48.

Memorizing, selections for, 236-210.
See Poems.

Memory work, 231-236.

Might and could, 48.

Minto, William, 12.

Modifiers, adjective, 142; adverbial.
142.

Motion, things in, 271-273.

Muir, .Tobn, 115.

Murdock, J. E., 57.

Muther, Richard, 274.

NarratIon,defined,30>; distingoisbed,
302-304; In description, 270; from
models, 241-266; story from book,
256; story from picture, 254-266;
story from play, 286 ; story of day,
fUl-m ; story of game, 252 ; story
of outing, 245-2«i; story of race,
248-250; story of rescue, 253-254;
story showing character, 2.17-268;

ttOTJ wltb conversation, 261-262.
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yeilher, 3B.

Xtithtr . . . nor, 3<M0.
Momiiiatire c««e, 3»-»4,
y<iHe, 38.

Nor, 3B-iO.

Note-book, 71, 71-76
Not«, how to take, 71-78, for imme-dUte UM, 72-74; for wcord, 74-70
Monna Id -ing, »l-3a.

848

"sTm""""'
*'"'"'»8 »»'"1»1 by,

Or,'39-40.

Oral compMltlon, IMi; „a .l.ng,
•«>-J«; common errort la, 31-53.
contractions In, 19-21 ; dLtlnguLhed

«-«T'"iri7"^'°^ '-•"""-eot«^il, 10-17; pronunciation In,

Oral recitation, 212-216.
Oral report, 220-221.
Orders for goods, 1!«.
OriginaUty In writing. 1-3; defined,

Osgood, Fletcher, m.
Ootline, how to prepare, 79-*): .dmi.men, 82-83; tesfng, 84.

"^

Painting and language, 2S+-2S6L
Paragraph the, lOO-iaO; defined and

i^^'^\ "«r'<»: indention""^
105-100; length of average, IOC-""""» '<""* »'. 103-105; anbtect- t^'^i' ""'J«"*'ntince o,
..«-109; what to put Into, 121-126

Parentheses, rules 'jr, 177-178
Parenthetical phrases, 40.
Partlcii<le and verbal noun. 36.
Partition, 311-312.
PMt participle, 43-44.
Past tense, 43-44.
Pater, Walter, 118.
Peck, H. T., 27.

''trr^^i^o^^r''
'"«""" """>'-

Period, rulea for, 168.

Penmn,, deaoriptloo of, 277-279; wordi
t"> (iHKcrlhe, 2«0.

Plcturca, study of, 17 (fig i> 12,

M« (flg. 7 8, 9), 27.V.277 (flg. 10, 11^ (««. 12, 13). 301 (fig. ,4), 270
(ng. 15); and portraits, 274-275-
and words, 2S4-3Sti.

'

'''rJ,'F'
"^"""""^ B'nuiting the

ChUdren, study of the picture, 121.PM Piper Of Hametin Bt,,ui,t„g th, .
„,""''• ""dy of the picture, 121. Y
Pinchot, Olflord, .117-318.
Plants, deacriptlon of, 28f^288
Poem., list, of 158, 225, 250, i-TO, 28.^Point of view In descript'on, 283-284
Portrait 0/ Hi, ifoMsr. study of Uw
picture, 270-277.

J' "i "i»

Portraits and picture., 274-276
Pos.es.ive case. See Genitive,
rossemive pronouns, repetition of. 35.
Postal cards, 205-206.
Practise forms, n.ie of, 33: 22-23 XL.

34, 37, 44-l.'5, 48-49, 62. "^ "^^ *^
Predicate of sentence, 142.
Prepositional phnwes, l|,t of, 161-162.
Prindpal parts of Irregular verb.,

P^nouns, antecedent of, 41 ; case of.
»-35; gender o(, 41 ; number of,
41; inUrrogatlve, 41-42.

'"m^"'*"™'
'"^' exerelse.. In.

Puling, 277.

Pun^nation, ,06-181; rea«.n. for, ^

'"ttTXt.S:"?.'''
''''•'"*• '»'''''

Qninoy, Josiah, 109-110.
Quotation marka, rules for, 178-179.

Beading gathering material by, 70:
lists of, 224-226, 230-231, 283, 316

Reasoning, some hinu on, 327-33aSee Argument.
Recitation, the oral, 212-216.
Replies to invitations, 208-211.
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Report, the oral, 230-321,

Reproduction, 22S-227.

Kevler of gramtiiar, suggesttoiu for,

1411.

Bevlalon, of Mntenooi, 130-140; of
theme, 14, 86.

RilH, J. A., 4, OO-Ol, 2S3-2M.
Booms and bulldloga, description of,

2!r7-21l9.

Roosevelt, Theodore, 114-115, 221-223.

Ruskln, John, IST-IM, 308-309, OOt-
323.

St. yicholat, articles for ininmarlz-
Ing, 230.

School manuicrlpta, how to prepare,
U2-g8.

School, vork o', 212-210; memory
work,23*-23B, oral recitation, 212-

216; oral report, 220-221; written
aasi^ment, 206-228; written exam-
It ation, 231-233.

Sco't, Sir Walter, 271-272.

Seetag, gathering material by, 3, 69.

Semicolon, rules for, 176.

Sentence, the, 131-1S2 ; defined, 131

;

and not-sentences, 131-13/^; condi-
tional, S2-S3; elements, 140-142, 146;
equivalent constructions, 146-140;

fitting to thought, 130-140'. variety
In structure o', 139-140.

Set and tit, 46 47.

Seton-Thomf-oon, Ernest, 112.

Sbakspere, William, 162-163, 168-169,
237,336.

Shaler, N. S., 308.

Shall and will, 48-81.

Should and would, 80, 62.

Shuman, E. L., 89-90.

Signature of a letter, 187-188.

Simple sentence defineci, 137.

Simplified spelling. See Spelling.

Sit and set, 46-17.

Slang, 25-30.

Social form In letter-vrltlng, 192-193.

Sort, demonstrative with, 36.

Sounds, table of, 57.

Spelling, irregular, 51-86; rules for

almplifle<l 341-342; of three hniw
dred cunimon words, 31.'{-aOU.

8pok4>n EngllHh, common errors In,

31-5:1.

Staruiard Dictionary, 5H, 296.

Stevenson, R. L., 5-6, 174-175, 1«0-181,

241-242, 268, 311.

Story, from book, 25i;: from picture,

2.'i4-25«; from play, 256; of day,
241-244, of game, 252; of outing,
24.V24(i; of ra>'r, 2t!i-2a); of rescue,
2.13-2>M ; showing clmra^-ter, 257-258

;

withconvers, .ion, 261-262.

Subjti t of h. composition, etiotce of,

1-3,(52-63; drawn from cxpcrictice,

v-vl, l-;j; narrowing of. Git-t]!i.

Subjet^t of a paragraph, 107-100.

Subject of sentence. 141-142; agree-
ment with verb, 38-10; compound
subject, 30-40.

Subject-sentence, 108-109.

Summary, 227-228.

Superscription of a letter, 183, 18S-
189.

Sweet, '^lenry, K, 131.

Synonyms, 158,160-161; books of, 160.

Talk, bettering of, vll-vili; contrac-
tions In, 19-21 ; distinguisbed from
writing, 19-20, 32. See Oral Compo-
sition.

Talking, gathering material by, 69-70.

Teacher, notes to, 1, 18, 32-33, 68, 66,

88, 146-147, 178, 201, 224, 247, 260,

270, 280, 324.

Telegrams, 206-207.

Tense, 42-43.

Term In proposition defined, 331.

The, use of, 36-36.

Theme, the written, 62-99; defined,

62; final draft, 11, 14, 86; first

draft, 8-9, 11, 86, 139; form of, 92-

98; gathering material for, 68-72;

model, 97-98; process of writing,

88; selecting and arranging mate-
rial for, 77-80; subject of, 62-«5;
title of, 86-^ ; writing and naming,
86-68.

t
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345

Then ore, 4a
TIten U, 40.

THi Ing. gathering material by, 70-

Thninpaon, Maurice, 314-31S,
Title of a thtine, HH-HH.
Titles bow written, 87; qualltlei ot

goc«l, 80-87.

Treea, descrlptlun of, 280-388.

Unity, of paragraph, 121-Ii!S: of lan.
tence, l:i3-l.%t.

U»es of composition, xix-xxil

''?»«' ^.""' "•••'""' °'""P'«-

Value of composition, xli-ixil
Van Dyke, Henry, ;ft-77.
Verb, agreement with aublec-t, .18-
«>; preceding subject, 4«; nrin..i-
pal parts of, 4.1-44; itom, 42-13,

verbal noun in .inn, **-3»
Vocative, the, 141.

Vulgarlamf, 23-ao.

Walih, William, 3ao.

Warner, C. D., 123, 24fl, 30fl.
Webr'er, Daniel, 11.1, no.
Wmciilt, K. A., 182.183.
Whittier, J. 0.,28I.
H*Ao, whom, 41-12.
Whole compotltLm defined, Ml 8f«
Theme,

"'i// and nhall, 48-Sl.
Wilion, Woodrow, 218.
Words, 1(12-1«4; choice of, 152-1,V)-
often mi«pt«nounc«i, Hat of 8!»-(io'
to describfl persona, list of, 280 to
deacribe plants, list of, Hm-'^n-
three hundred spelled In two" ormore ways, »l.T-aw,. using on.'iown words, n.

Would and Khould, flO, 82.
•TowW 6e.-.>r. u^ouhl rathtr, etc., 4JS
Wright, M. O., 2)»-a»l.
Written assignment, the, 226-227
Written examination, the, 2;il-233
Written lesson, the, 220.

rowfA's Compn„o„, »,ticle, for .uni.
marlziog, 230-231.
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